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PREFACE 

Among its literary texts this Part contains eleven not previously known. Of the 

literary and dramatic fragments four are by the hand of Mr. E. Lobel (3211-13, 

3215), and four by Dr. M. W. Haslam (3209-10, 3214, 3216; preliminary copies of 

3209-10 were made by Mr. Lobel). Two fragments of New Comedy (3217-18) have 

been contributed by Dr. Susan Stephens. The prose work of literary criticism en¬ 

titled ‘Treatise on Plato?’ (3219) is a revised form of Dr. Haslam’s edition of this 

text in BICS 19 (1972). Professor M. L. West has transcribed and commented on 

thirteen fragments of Hesiod’s Erga and Aspis (3220-32). Drs. Haslam, Stephens, and 

Weinstein, respectively, have made themselves responsible for two rhetorical decla¬ 

mations (3235-6); a piece of Isocrates (3233) and two Homeric glossaries (3237-8); 

a fragment of Thucydides (3234) and an idiosyncratic alphabetic glossary (3239). 

The same trio have undertaken a considerable bulk of the documentary publica¬ 

tion. One group of texts (3254-62) may be specially singled out for notice. The work 

of Dr. Stephens, they not only introduce a new archive of the early fourth century, 

but they also illustrate the technique of growing and processing flax. Dr. M. A. H. El- 

Abbadi has worked on three documents (3242, 3250, 3251), and Dr. A. K. Bowman 

makes public a second instalment (the first being in Part XLIV) of the texts already 

used as sources in his book The Town Councils of Roman Egypt. 

The general editors would like to thank the Oxford University Printer for his 

accustomed care. Mr. Parsons compiled the indexes for the literary sections, Dr. Rea 

those for the documents. Dr. W. E. H. Cockle has given help in cleaning some of the 

texts and in proof reading. 

P. J. PARSONS 

J. R. REA 

E. G. TURNER 

General Editors, 

Graeco-Roman Memoirs 
July 1976 
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NOTE ON THE METHOD OF PUBLICATION 

AND ABBREVIATIONS 

The method of publication follows that adopted in Part XLIV. As there, the 

dots indicating letters unread and, within square brackets, the estimated num¬ 

ber of letters lost are printed slightly below the line. The texts are printed in 

modern form, with accents and punctuation, the lectional signs occurring in 

the papyri being noted in the apparatus criticus, where also faults of orthography, 

etc., are corrected. Iota adscript is printed where written, otherwise iota sub¬ 

script is used. Square brackets [ ] indicate a lacuna, round brackets () the reso¬ 

lution of a symbol or abbreviation, angular brackets <( ) a mistaken omission in 

the original, braces { } a superfluous letter or letters, double square brackets [[ ] 

a deletion, the signs ' ' an insertion above the line. Dots within brackets 

represent the estimated number of letters lost or deleted, dots outside brackets 

mutilated or otherwise illegible letters. Dots under letters indicate that the 

reading is doubtful. Lastly, heavy Arabic numerals refer to Oxyrhynchus 

papyri printed in this and preceding volumes, ordinary numerals to lines, small 

Roman numerals to columns. 

The abbreviations used are in the main identical with those in E. G. 

Turner, Greek Papyri: an Introduction (1968). It is hoped that any new ones will 

be self-explanatory. 

NOTE ON INVENTORY NUMBERS 

The inventory numbers in general follow a set pattern, of the form 20 

3B.37/D (3)a. Here ‘20’ is the number of the present cardboard box; ‘3B’ refers 

to Grenfell and Hunt’s third campaign at Oxyrhynchus; ‘37’ is the series num¬ 

ber given within that year to the metal packing box; ‘D’ indicates a layer of 

papyri inside that box. A few inventory numbers have the form A. B.3.2/A(6); 

these refer to a separate series of boxes. 



NOTE ON THE TERMS 
‘RECTO’ AND ‘VERSO’, ‘FRONT’ AND ‘BACK’ 

AND THE USE OF ARROWS K |) 

The terms ‘recto’ and ‘verso’ are strictly applicable to papyrus only in those 

cases (which are in a minority) where a recognizable part of a roll is preserved. If 

there is doubt whether a roll can be recognized, the terms used here are ‘front’ 

and ‘back’, in conjunction with arrows placed beside the first line of the text 

to indicate the direction of the fibres in relation to the writing. A horizontal 

arrow (—>) means that the fibres run in the same direction as the lines of writing; 

a vertical arrow (j) means that the fibres run at right angles to the lines of 

writing. 

To avoid confusion it must be stressed that an arrow of this sort refers 

always to the relationship of the writing to the surface on which it stands, that 

is, the vertical arrow is not used simply to indicate the back of papyrus which 

has on the front a text running parallel with the fibres. It means that the writing 

of the text on the side in question runs at right angles to the fibres. The addresses 

of letters and other endorsements are often written parallel with the fibres on 

the back, while the main text is written parallel with the fibres on the front. 

It will be readily understood that because of the method of manufacture of 

papyrus sheets this means that the endorsement runs at right angles to the 

text on the front. However, since an arrow refers only to a single surface, such 

an endorsement will be preceded by the note ‘Back 

These signs can be applied to codices, since in them the writing is normally 

only horizontal across the page. The arrow in horizontal position -> will 

therefore indicate a page of a codex in which the fibres run in the same direction 

as the writing, horizontally; an arrow in a vertical position will mean that the 

writing, if horizontal, crosses the fibres, which are by inference vertical. It is 

necessary to set this point out explicitly since the basis of use of the signs ->• j is 

not that laid down in P. Antinoopolis III p. xii; and a theoretical defect of the 

new basis is that it cannot be used to describe a page of a codex which bears 

no writing. 

When the terms ‘recto’ and ‘verso’ are applied to parchment codices, it is 

proposed to retain the time-honoured meanings ‘recto’ = a right-hand page, 

‘verso’ = a left-hand page. 





ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS TO PAPYRI 

PUBLISHED BY THE 

EGYPT EXPLORATION SOCIETY 

I 32 (= Ch.L.A. IV 267) 28-30. Read and restore: 

opto te felicissi[mum (domine?) mul- 

tis annis cum [tuis (omnibus?) 
(vac.) ben[e valere. See BASP 13 (1976) 53-4. 

50 3. Expand npon(pariKov). See XLV 3241 8 n (p. 103). 

61 1-3. Restore: 

[AvprjXioc Capanlcov 6 Kai -MttoAAcovkx-] 

y[d]f ycy6[p.e]yoc [cTpa(rT]y6c) Apa.(volrov)) 

vvvi crpa[r]T]y6c 'E[pp,onoXlrov]. See JEA 38 (1952) 88 n. 6. 

19. Expand cvp.f3oX(ov). See XLV 3241 introd., p. 100. 

103 2. For 7rpt>rave[u]ovret read 7TpvTave[yc]avTi. See XLIV 3188 introd., para. 2. 

IV 

157 3. By tolc<I>cojSou understand rfjc (Poficbov. See Festschrift z- igojahrigen Bestehen d. bed. ag. 

Museums (Staatl. Mus. Bed.: Mitteil. aus d. ag. Sammlung VIII), 346, n. 17. Cf. BL 

VI 95‘ S' 
A photograph shows that for ipcoftov we should read <Pcof]'cb'ov (= &ofiwov). 

J. R. Rea. 

170 (Description). Re-edited in BASP 13 (1976) 17-29. 

II 276 (= CPJ II 422 = S. Daris, Documentiper la storia dell’esercito, No. 68) 12. For Aeppa.9d>v 

read Mepp,ep9cov. Z. Borkowski; confirmed from a photograph. Delete Aeppetdat 

from A. Calderini, Digionario del nomi geografici, ii 2, p. 97, and Aepp-eidcT>v Kwprj 

from WB III p. 292. 

289 2, 12, 15, etc. Expand the abbreviation Ait more probably to A(vkIcov) n(apcp.^o\rjc) 

than to A(cuipac) II(oLp,evu<rjc), cf. ibid, introd. See CPR V 1. 5 n. 

304 (= SB X 10246) 12-13. For to nay npoKelpLevov KepaAaiov read to pev n. k. See XLIV 

3198 14 ff. n. 

305 (= SB X 10222) 18-19. Read aKVpwv ovcd>[v Kal <Sv] iav enevey[i<]ajciv nl[creaiv nacw]v. 

See ZPE 19(1975) 268-9. 
310 (Description = SB X 10247) 2- Between Stay(cypd(f>riKev) and ye(pSi,aKov) insert vn(ep). 

For (erovc) a read a (erotic). 

4. Between p.ad{rjr-pc) and Sia insert a (erovc). 

See ZPE 19 (1975) 265-6. 

320. Re-edited in ZPE 16 (1975) 309-14. 

III 413 162. For rfj n\aT(e)la Ovpa read ri) nXayla dvpa. See CPR V 17. 8 n. 

IV 722 27. For Ay[cXXct read and restore 'Hp[ai<X8.. 

30. For ou§’ eme[ read and restore oilSe p.e[povc rpontp ovSevl. See ZPE 20 (1976) 59. 

VI 891 11. The suggestion 8cp[p.]ac, made in a footnote to XXXI 2569 (pp. 117-18), is with¬ 

drawn. Closer inspection has shown that what was taken for the descender of rho 

is a riser from an extravagant flourish on the xi of efijyryrov in 10, which descends 

to touch 12 and rises again almost to touch 11. J. R. Rea. 

VII 1016. The terminus post quern for this manuscript of Plato, Phaedrus, has been raised to a.d. 235 

by the re-dating of the recto (VII 1044). See ZPE 21 (1976) *4- 



ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS 

1031 22. For rifiiapTafico read ripiapra^up. This reference is given under pHpov r/pi aprdpiov 

in WB III p. 362 col. ii, but the correction is not in BL I-VI or in W. Chr. 343. 

Delete ijptdprajSoc from LSJ. J. R. Rea. 

1044. Extensively corrected and re-dated to a.d. 235 in ZPE 21 (197^) I_I3- 

VIII 1081. See H. W. Attridge, P. Oxy. 1081 and the Sophia Jesu Christi, in Enchoria 5 (1975) 1-8. 

1104 13—14. For tov tu>v Tro\ei.TiKU>v [eVt-J/rpoTrp!' read rov to>v TroAeiriKcov / Tparre^(ittjv). 

21. For r. .() read Tpafre^lT-pc). See XLIV 3193 introd. 

1116 5. For apj>6hpy read <f>y\jj[c. See HSCP 79 (1975) ll n> 5°- 

1127 15. Read ra> re (over, probably, Se) tovoj Kal tu> irepicrepecovi. J. R. Rea. 

IX 1204 2. For ZpvoyeveL read Ztpvayivei. See XLV 3246 introd. 

25. See under XLIII 3105 3-4. 

X 1249. SeeJ. Vaio, Babrius no. 3-4, in Philologus 117 (1973) 140-1. 

XII 1405 5. See under XLIII 3105 3-4. 

1496. Dated to 5 Probus = a.d. 279/80. See A. K. Bowman, Town Councils, 133 n. 9. 

XIV 1631. See under XL 2895 i 19-20. 

XVI 1910 24. For hixalov rote reraprop.ot(ptratc) read ScKalov rote (= r-rjc) TeTapTOpot(piac). 

See Festschrift z. igojahrigen Bestehen d. berl. ag. Museums (Staatl. Mus. Berl.: Mitteil. 

aus d. ag. Sammlung VIII), 345-6. Cf. BL VI 104. 

1926. See H. G. Youtie, Questions to a Christian Oracle, in 18 (1975) 253-57, with 

Plate VIII. 

4. For TpaTTe£(ir]c?) read TparrAfiTlac) or t p lac). 

5. For t,vyocTaclac the papyrus has ^uyocracclac. Ibid. 

XVII 2108 1. Read Cva[priaTr]c 6 Kal Xai]pijp<py. See XXXI 2560 2 n. 

2121 2. For Kcopapyov restore KcopoypappaTecoc. 

84. For Kco(pdpxr}c) expand Kw(poypappaT€vc). See Le monde grec: Hommages a Claire 

Preaux 782 n. Cf. BL VI 105. 

XVIII 2162 fr. 1 (a) i 3; 13-17; 34-6. See ZPE 0975) 99-<°0- 

XX 2256 fr. 3. See A. Deman, Eschyle et les crues du Nil, in Le monde grec: Hommages a, Claire Prdaux 

115-26. 

XXII 2333. See T. J. Fleming, Ancient Evidence for the Colometry of Aeschylus'1 Septem, in GRBS 16 

(1975) 141-8, with one plate. 

2336. See F. Ferrari, Euripide, Elena 634-45, in Riv.fil. 103 (1975) 385-93. 

2343 7. Restore [it;eK]aAecdp.riv. 

8. Read and restore i]yeyvpca Kal iStSa^dprjv . . . pr/ropa, ‘I put down a surety and 

instructed ... an advocate.’ See CPR V 5. 3 n. (p. 11 ftn. 1). 

2347 15. For jl7rta>v read AttIojv (written aYrtaiv). Read the same name in P. Mert. I 

36. 22, i.e. for Karrap Evcradlo(v), sic, read X[t)]p(->7Atoc) JLrrttov (written aAncov) 

EvrroOlov. The same person occurs in PSI IX 1078. 32, as pointed out in ZPE 18 

(1975) 213, but the name was doubtless A-rrlwy again, rather than Arrlwy. J. R. 

Rea. 

17. For e«r() read iyp(dtf>p). See ZPE J8 (1975) 213-14. 

XXIII 2380 2. Read and restore KaX]XicTov to [Sucatorarov, Aohctov S’ vyialveiv. If correct, this 

means that the verse, Theognis 255, was deeply indented, and the indentation is 

probably to be connected with the beginning of a new section. See ZPE 19 (1975) 

178-9. 

XXIV 2384. Two fragments possibly from the same codex of Matthew are published in Pro¬ 

metheus 1 (1975) 195-200. 



ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS XVII 

XXVI 2438. See I. Gallo, Una nuova biografia di Pindaro (P. Oxy. 2438), Salerno, 1968. 

2450. See D. G. Kurtz, The Man-eating Horses of Diomedes in Poetry and Painting, in JHS 95 

(1975) 171-2 and PL XVIII. 

XXVII 2455. Notes on fragments 5, 7, and 19 in BASP 13 (1976) 77-9. 

2460 fr. 5 recto. For A[i]ocKovp[ov read A[i]ocKovp[-. The name AiocKovpoc is exceedingly 

rare; AiocKovpl8ric is much more likely. J. R. Rea. 

XXXII 2617. See D. L. Page, Stesichorus: The Geryoneis (P. Oxy. 2617), in JHS 93 (1973) 138-54. 

2619. See D. L. Page, Stesichorus: ‘'The Sack of Troy’ and ‘The Wooden Horse’ (P. Oxy. 2619 

and 2803), in Proc. Camb. Phil. Soc. ns 19 (1973) 47-65. 

XXXIV 2715 2. The first copy should have rod XapCrporaTov) restored after E[vo8lov. The second 

copy actually has tov Xap(rrpordrov), cramped and very faded. Suggested by J. G. 

Shelton; confirmed from the originals. 

In 2 n. delete the vertical rule after $Aaout'[ou. 

2729 6-7. For canpa cf. JRS 60 (1970) 47 and n. 72, referring to Arrian, Epictet. IV, 5, 17, 

where a coin is rejected as ca-rrpoc, because it is Nero’s, though it is of greater 

value than one of Trajan which is accepted. 

XXXVII 2803. See under XXXII 2619. 

2820. See GRBS 16 (1975) 295-303 for a new assessment by N. Lewis, using the following 

new readings: 

4. For ,[. ,]vcor read iKavwv. R. A. Coles. A very small trace to the left of ]v near the 

foot suits only a diagonal, e.g. of a. Most of the gap is occupied by the arms of 

(c and the main part of a. 

io—11. For ef/^et.e read i^r/prye. J. R. Rea. 

XXXVIII 2843 25. For ef8ovc(?) read pepoyc. See PfPE 20 (1976) 58-60. 

2861 9-10 n. In the third sentence for ‘former’ read ‘converse’. J. D. Thomas. 

XXXIX 2878, 2879, 2881, 2883, and 2891. Notes by D. L. Page in CQ 23 (1973) 199-201. 

XL Introd. p. 6. The wrong equation 5 modii = 1 artaba is based on bad arithmetic, see fPE 

13 (1974) 195-6. On the sizes of the various modias and artaba measures see now 

21 (1976) 43-62. 

2895 i 19-20. For T _ kX... t ojv read Ti(fRpioc) KX(avSioc) ’Qplcpv, who also appears in 

XIV 1631 39. See ^PE 18 (1975) 215-16. (Note that, contrary to what is stated 

there, no papyrus has been lost. A piece was inadvertently folded under when 

Plate I was made. The remains are fully consistent with the suggested reading. 

J. R. Rea.) 

Another reference to the same person in P. Gen. inv. 244. 54-5 {Z?E 12 (1973) 

80) is pointed out in fPE 21 (1976) 15. 

2904 5. For Tap.61.T0c read Taapoiroc. See CR 26 (1976) 111. 

2916 5. The suggestion oIko>[v for oi/q'[av, made in CR 26 (1976) 111, is excluded by the 

traces of the doubtful letter which has a longish descender. J. R. Rea. 

2925 1. Perhaps equate KavavcKXaplon with Latin canaliclarius\canalicularius. See BASP 13 

(1976) 49-52. 

XLII 3006 10. For parallels see fPE J6 (1975) 7®- 
3028 introd. para. 3. The practice of keeping grain on the threshing-floor till govern¬ 

ment commitments were met is now attested by P. Petaus 53 of a.d. 184/5, over 

100 years earlier than X 1255. J. C. Shelton. 

3030 3 n. (p. 94 para. 3). In the list of receipts after ‘131/2 P. Tebt. 361;’ add ‘143/4 BGU 

I 299;’. J. C. Shelton. 

3036-45 introd. Add PUG I 19 to the table of receipts for cmKepaXaiov ttoXcojc. See Rev. 

hist, de droitfrang. et itr. 53 (1975) 511. (The plate (PUG Tav. XI) allows the possi¬ 

bility of reading the date in line 4 as 8' [«r]ai £' = a.d. 314/15 instead of ly [/cot] a 



xviii ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS 

= a.d. 304/5. The Athenodorus who signed the receipt is presumably the systates 

of that name who appears in PSI V 462 of a.d. 314/15. J. R. Rea.) 

3051 7. For CeveK[i]avrjc read CeveKavrjc, cf. P. Hamb. I 3. 9 n. J. C. Shelton. 

3068. Re-interpreted in ^PE 19 (1975) 280-1. 

XLIII 3097 translation (p. 28). Before‘to undertake’insert‘immediately’. See A JP 97 (1976) 190. 

3104 2 n. ad Jin. For XX 2273 1 read XXVII 2473 1. 

3105 3-4. For eA./.[.].. read probably eXa/p.[e]ya>. So also in XII 1405 5 restore probably 

e[Xa]p.eyip. See IX 1204 25 with BL I 333 tu> eXape[va> avrov et]c rpv SeKanpcvrelav. 

A photograph shows that the space requires the restoration of avrov as Wilcken 

suggested. For AXappv etc. see B. G. Mandilaras, The Verb, 154 (§318. 2). J. R.Rea. 

3117 6. For r<S.o> the suggestion ra> Ceppyw, made in AJP 97 (1976) 190) does not 

appear to suit the traces. J. R. Rea. 

18. Restore e.g. 8iaK£ipe]vac- See AJP g7 (1976) 190. 

19. Restore e.g. d^iovca]. Ibid. 

3121 introd. Add to the table on p. 81 the price of gold in a.d. 301 found in the new frag¬ 

ments of Diocletian’s price edict, 72,000 denarii. See R. and F. Naumann, Der 

Rundbau in Aezani (1973), 57; M. Giacchero, Edictum Diocletiani, 114-15. Gf. 

H. Temporini, etc., Aufstieg u. Niedergang d. rom. Welt, II ii, 593 addendum. 

T. C. Skeat. 

3121 8 n. Add a reference to 18 (1975) 308, where attention is drawn to another oc¬ 

currence of the title o impavicTaroc rraic = nobilissimus puer, used this time of 

Flavius Honorius, consul a.d. 386 and future emperor. 

3123 18. For to lV,] role /xe[AAouct] v-rraroic read probably to /3', p]eXX[ovciv] vnaToec. 

Dr. Dieter Flagedorn pointed out that none of the parallels, collected by him in 

2JPE 10 (1973) 131-4, has the article. The traces are very badly damaged, but 

the lack of space confirms that role did not appear here either. J. R. Rea. 

3138. The word opdoypdpoc occurs also in Archiv 2 (1902-3) p. 219 1. 26 in a Christian sub¬ 

literary text. G. H. Roberts. 

8. For 7t. . (vac.) the suggestion na(pd), made in AJP 97 (1976) 190, does not appear 

to satisfy the traces. J. R. Rea. 

3140 . In the last line of the translation (p. 118) for ‘Sarapion’ read ‘Serenus’, see text line 

12. 

3150 7 n. Add a reference to Aurelia Tarilla daughter of Philadelphus in P. Merton III 124 

of a.d. 520. She is clearly distinct from Tarilla d. of Praous in XVI 1995 of 

a.d. 542 and also not particularly likely to be identical with the Tarilla in 3150. 

J. R. Rea. 

XLIV 3169 60, 92. For IIvepepcoiToc read Tvejepcoiroc, a woman’s name. Correct translation 

and index accordingly. J. R. Rea. 

P. Fay. 39. 1—2. For fucBajrfj reXovc lepo(v) BovkoX(cdv) read pucdcoTrj reXovc iepofSovKoX(cov). See JPE 

16 (1975) 77~9- 
203 = P. Cair. Preisigke 1. Another scrap is now published in JJP 18 (1974) 187. 

P. Hibeh II 205. On the date see JPE 16 (1975) 292-4. 

276 (= GPL 260). 5. Expand leg(ati) n(ostri) rather than leg(ionis) n(ostrae). See Le monde 

greet Hommages a Claire Prdaux 773—4. 

P. Tebt. II 304. 8—9. For JSeVa Xoyov dprlav cv<y)fjjiav read p.7) 8e{v| aXoyov aprlav cvjvyrjpav, 

equivalent to pol 8e dXoyov apSlav cv^vyrjtpav. See JPE 18 (1975) 75—16. 

371 (Description). Text in JPE 16 (1975) 51—4. 

392.38. For ’Ayadrjc read Cayadrjs. See ZPE 21 (1976) 16. 

441 (Description). Text in JPE 16 (1975) 55-8. 

449 (Description). Text in ZPE 16 (1975) 47-50. 

524 (Description). Text in 16 (1975) 59-62. 

622 (Description). Text in i 16 (1975) 54-5. 



I. NEW LITERARY TEXTS 

3209. Alcman, MiArj vi 

39 3B.78/L(i)a Fr. i, 8x 16 cm.; fr. 2, 4-5X 9-4 cm. Second century 

An end-title reveals these scraps to be remnants of a roll of bk. 6 of the ^eAt] of 

Alcman. The identification is due to Dr. Rea. An ambiguous notice in the Suda apart 

(see below), this is the first testimony of the sixth book of jiiArj; on the basis of that 

notice, one supposes it to be the final such book. The papyrus gives us suggestive re¬ 

mains of the last few lines, most substantially of the last two, but their precise import is 
hidden. 

The metre is of some interest. Five out of the last seven lines (fr. 1) have their 
first few syllables more or less intact: 

3 kAeoc <f>ep[ 

4 cxaLpoica r[ 

6 o S’ evOvc _ [ 

8 aydi 8’ aj)' vifj^Ad>\_ 
9 (ult.) Sopuov an' a,Kp(p[ 

^ — w [ (or less likely w-[) 

-w [ (or less likely-[) 
(or -[) 

— —[ 
— w-[ 

We may synthesize as x — w — — — [,r The uniformity is remarkable. The following 

citations may be compared:— 

(1) A restoration of PMG 2 (iv) (XXIV 2389 fr. 3(a)) 3-7 giving three and a half 

consecutive iambic tetrameters was suggested by Barrett (Gnomon 33 (1961) 685); the 

incorporated lemma is said by ps.-Herodian to have occurred iv rfj Sevripa cpSfj (‘no 

doubt of Bk. T Lobel: this is supported by the context of the citation). PMG 15 (bk. 1 ?) 

may be a single such verse. Cf. PMG 92(d), PMG 79. 

(2) PMG 59(a) consists of two consecutive iambic trimeters catalectic, y — ^ - x | 

— — v_/-(ev Tivi tojv pueAuiv, Archytas o appboviKoc ap. Chamaeleon ap. Athen. xiii 

6oof). So does PMG 96 (— — - — | ^ -, Athen. xiv 648b); and PMG 30 

is a single one (— -^ — — —-, Aristid. or. 28. 51, II 158 Keil). PMG 19 is 

a sequence of three and a half lines of the same quantitative structure, x — w — x — 

— w-, but with caesura after the fifth element in only one of the verses (Athen. iii 

11 of) : AAKpcav iv run le cod. A (om. CE?), corr. to e' Schweighaeuser. (Assigned to 

the same poem as PMG 96 by Wilamowitz.) 

(3) PMG 14 has three otherwise unconnected lines of the form x — ^ —^ | 

— x — ^-, analysed by Heliodorus as a catalectic iambic trimeter of a type admitting 

a spondee in the fourth foot. At least one of these lines occurred in company with 

1 — means presumed anceps element occupied in the given instance by a long syllable; similarly w. 

x signifies that ^ and — are both attested. 

B 
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dactylic cola; the fourth-foot alternation is attested ‘in primo’ (sc. libro, one presumes; 

Priscian III 428 Keil). Cf. the lemma of the beginning of a poem at PMG 5 (XXIV 

2390) fr. 2 i 22-3 as supplemented by Page, ce Mw]ca XIccopai Tr[avT]u>v paXccra. 

(4) One of several lengths labelled ‘alcmanicum’ by Servius is the ‘iambic trimeter 

brachycatalectic’, — — ^ — — |—w —y—, PMG 161(c); cf. PMG 174. 

(5) PMG 20 consists of four and a half consecutive iambic dimeters, — — w — 

x — — : iv tlo e', Athen. x 4i6d. PMG 110 and 121 are single such lines. PMG 59(A) 

has another, with different but allied cola fore and aft. 

(6) The metrical structure of PMG 89 is uncertain, but it contains several cola 

which begin with iambic movement, as well as several which do not. Cf. PMG 41, 

PMG 16. 

For the iambo-trochaic (rather than /card pirpov iambic) nature of some of these 

lengths, see A. M. Dale, CQ_ 13 (1963) 48-9 (= Collected Papers, 117-18). 

There is no proof that cola of different movement were not used in this final 

strophe or poem, but the papyrus gives strong presumptive evidence. The uniformity 

points in fact to composition /card crlyov. On the one hand we have the several sequences 

of identical iambic cola listed under (1), (2), and (5) above (PMG 2 (iv), 19, 59(a), 96, 

20), on the other we have attestation of homogeneous composition in other metres, oAa 

acpara lu>vLKa (Heph. 12: PMG 46), oAac crpopac of acatalectic dactylic tetrameters 

(Heph. 43 : PMG 27), four consecutive dactylic hexameters (PMG 26), a pair of cretic 

hexameters (PMG 58), and the peculiar testimony of Heph. v. cqpelcov 4, p. 74 Consbr. 

(PMG 161(a)), of fourteen-stanza poems, the first seven stanzas being in one metre, 

the second seven in another. I do not know whether Hesychius’ entry in KXeplapfioi 

(Apicrogevoc- piXq rivd imp’ AlA/c/xdvt) is also relevant. It is a reasonable supposition, 

though in the present state of the evidence it can be no more than a tentative one, that 

we have here a stichic iambic composition: whether in tetrameters, catalectic trimeters, 

or dimeters, I cannot say, but if the end-title is centred, it will be one of the shorter 

lengths. 

The statement in the Suda runs iypape firfiXla s' piXq real KoXvpf3d)cac. It is now clear 

that this is to be taken as attesting six books of piXq, and this is a welcome piece of 

clarification. But are we now to read eypape fEfiXla s' peX^wv}, Kal KoXvp/3u>cac, im¬ 

plying that the KoXvpfidjcat. are something apart from the six books of piXq, or eypape 

ftifiXla s', piXq Kal KoXvpfPPcac, implying (despite the fact that the general title was 

simply piXq, witness 3209 and XXIV 2392) that KoXvpfi&cai along with piXq are a con¬ 

stituent of the six books ? The KoXvpiSweat remain as enigmatic as ever, and now that 

we are no longer free to adopt Mr. Lobel’s hitherto phenomena-saving suggestion that 

there were five books of piXq and one entitled KoXvpfiibcaL (P. Oxy. XXIV p. 8 n.), 

it is more likely than before that there is corruption (cf. J. A. Davison, Proc. IX Int. 

Congr. Pap. 35-8 = From Archilochus to Pindar, 179-83).1 

1 Might not KoXvfificocac, by graphic error, be hiding /reAlapfStKa or pe\i.apP(iKac) w8dc? (But I 

will not conceal the principal objection to this, namely that the single certain attestation of the word 



3 3209. ALCMAN, MeAv vi 

There is a bare possibility, raised by yap, [ at fr. 4. 3 and certainly not contradicted 

by the main fragment, that the pieces under this number are from a marriage-song.1 

(Leonidas of Tarentum calls Aleman tov vpv-pTrjp’ vpevaiwv.) If so, it is of interest that 

Sappho’s final book appears to have been constituted mainly of epithalamia (see Lobel, 

CaTTcf)ovc MeXrj, xiii-xv, Page, Sappho and Alcaeus, 112-19, 126). It may be worth ob¬ 

serving that all the Aleman quotations in catalectic trimeters (cited under (2) above) 

are compatible with their belonging to such a class of song.2 

The text is written in a round and upright hand of fairly common type (comparable 

with, for example, the rather stiffer XXVIII 2494), assigned a date within the first 

half of the second century. There is nothing remarkable about the lection signs. I find 

no trace of a second hand. The back is blank. 

Fr. 1 

...M 
] stripped [ 

! leAeoafiepl 

\ Kmpoicar[ 

5 ] .’..i..M 
] oS’evdvc [ 

.]....[ ’ 

10 

] _ yo>Sa^>ui/(7]Aaj[ 

-\8opLOova7raKpa>[ 

It [ 

]. [ 
] 

] 
]. 

aXhcpLayoc 

ju[e]Acov? 

] 

[ 
[ 
[ 
[ 

peXlapfioi, Diog. Laert. 6. 76, is applied not to melic iambics such as we seem to have in 3209 but 
to one of Cercidas’ dactylo-epitrite compositions. [Elsewhere the word is restored from puplapfioi; 
VIII 1082 fr. 4. 17, Cercidas’ end-title, may equally be p,e]Xidp^cov or 

In the next sentence, vpairoe Se elarfyaye to prj egaperpoLc peXwSeiv, I would delete prj (cf. ps.-Plut. 
de mus. 3, of Terpander’s prooemia, rote erect . . . peXrj reptnAVra aSeiv). 

1 In view of this possibility, it may be wondered whether Sappho fr. 117, fyatpotc a w'/x^at, 
Xaiperco 8’ o ydpfipoc, cited without attestation of authorship by Hephaestion Ench. iv 2 (p. 13 Consbr.), 
might find a better home in this poem or group of poems by Aleman: the metre is catalectic iambic 
trimeter. The only counter-indication that I see is that cod. U of Choeroboscus in Heph. iv (p. 220 
Consbr.) transmits avvp.<f>a (with smooth breathing); but although this is the only relic of specifically 
aeolic prosody in the manuscripts at any of the three attestations, it is perhaps enough to uphold the 

traditional authorship. 
2 s' may be as likely a correction as e' for the attribution at PMG 19, in view of its special liability 

to corruption. 
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The papyrus continues for a further 6-5 cm., blank. 

Fr. 1 4 ., possibly a flat-topped sigma 5 ,.., scattered specks, extending into left margin 

6 . [, trace just above letter-top level, close to c, probably apostrophe or diastole, and medial speck to right 

on isolated fibre 7 Mostly stripped; some ink on the lower layer suggests original damage 8 ]., 

oblique trace coming in to foot of x • a rather than e After 8, if an apostrophe was written it will have 

been lost 11 ]., tail of coronis? To the right of the name, a blot 14 ]., indeterminate 

traces that I cannot account for 

Fr. 2 Fr. 3 

5 

10 

]vk yeflpcui _ [ 

] _Xpc/<aTo[ 

]_ _gvkv[ 

]’..Ta. . .[ 

][ 

]aTrova[ 

]KayepaJX[ 

]Aevpn-[ 

]eica_ _[ 

]eKC7Tap[ 

]«£.[ 

]<ZKUV_ [ 

}j>o$w[ 

].Terp[ 

].%[ 

Fr. 3 1 The upper papyrus layer was defi¬ 

cient when the text was written a: a corner of 

the papyrus is turned over and liable to become 

detached, but a is certain .[, medial trace, 

apparently horizontal, perhaps e 2 <f>, repre¬ 

sented by tail and part of right-hand side 

bottom half only 3 ]., confused with 

offsets 4 ]., two specks, positions suggest¬ 

ing a 

Fr. 2 This fragment, badly abraded, was 

found adhering to the back of the lower part 

of fr. 1 (the other way up), and is in a fragile con¬ 

dition. The readings are unusually liable to be 

erroneous. 

Fr. 2 t .[, low curve of e.g. c, or bottom left 

of S 2 ].yvf> tops only 3 ]__, 

perhaps ef 4 Apostrophe uncertain _ _ 

traces anomalous: correction? 6 a, it, 

and final a very doubtful, represented by scat¬ 

tered specks 9 .. [, k or rr, then rising curve, 

e.g. A 



5 3209. ALCMAN, M4At? vi 

Fr. 4 Fr. 5 Fr. 6 

]..[ W1 ]? [ 

]..[.].[ ](ji€ia[ ] [ 

]c‘ya/x[ . ]°c[ 

Jarocr _ [ ] [ 

]/caAon[ 5 ]. [ 

]..[ ] [ 

. M 

Fr. 4 i Indeterminate traces on lower papyrus layer 2 Second letter, if a single letter, re¬ 

presented by a low curve, perhaps d or o 5 Longum not quite certain Above o, casual ink (rather 

than accent) ? 6 ]., perhaps e 

Fr. 5 1 ]., oblique coming in to base of/3, suggesting a .[, traces on isolated fibre 2 ]/x, or 

A, less good 

Fr. 6 3 Perhaps line end 7 Or ]y.y[; n is on a displaced bit of papyrus 

Remaining: (1) a scrap with indeterminate traces of perhaps three or four letters; (2) a piece 

(3-2 X 6-5 cm.) with horizontal fibres on both sides, probably therefore to be linked with fr. 2 and the 

lower half of fr. 1 (see at fr. 2): it has very slight traces of ink on either side ; and (3) several small pieces, 

either blank or as near blank as makes no difference. 

Fr. 1 3 Poets confer kXcoc on others, but it might be thought more likely that Aleman is concerned 

with his own kXcoc: does the Muse (or Muses) bring it ? 

xXeoc, not kXloc, probably because of original intervocalic digamma: so KXe-qacrjpa in the Louvre 

Partheneion 72, and KXeo- regularly in the Laconian inscriptions. But ttvAecDr’ at XXIV 2387 fr. 3 

ii 5 ( = PMG 3. 65) without such justification. Cf. on evdvc, line 6 below. 

4 cKatpoLca is acceptable. Such behaviour is surely too undignified for a Muse ; perhaps a napdevoc ? 

(I do not know if there is any relevance in the horse imagery at Alcm. 1. 50 ff. Anacreon has CKiprav 

in an extended girl-foal metaphor, PMG 417. 15.) 

6 08’ evdvc rather than 08’ evdvc? Is the subject Aleman himself, or, if this is a wedding-song, 

the bridegroom? evdvc not ev dvc-, for c appears to be followed by a diastole, clarifying the articulation 

(which otherwise might be ambiguous, evdvc or evdv); for the high position of the sign see XLIV 3153 
563 n. Less probably evdv c’, the sign being an apostrophe (Aleman has ce as well as re attested for him by 

Apollonius Dyscolus, PMG 70). For the final letter, the location of the speck excludes only v among 

vowels. 
evcv(c) would be the expected spelling. Lyric papyri often vary in the extent of dialectal thorough¬ 

ness. Non-laconization again at line 8 below. 

8 q-xd) makes an acceptable reading, fyco and oycu are excluded, aycu nominative or accusative? 

d<f>' vifirj\d>[: singular or plural? axd> appears in wedding-song context at Sappho 44. 27 (aeiSov 

p.eXoc dyy[ov lko]ve S’ ec g.t0[epa]| dXco decrreclq yeA[ ), [Hes.] Scut. 279 (nepl Se c<j>iciv dyvvro ifaw), cf. 

Eurip. IA 1009 ('Ypevcuoc . . . ecracev laxdv), Theoc. 18. 8 (vtto 8’ 8dip vpevaup), and for a^co 

Bacchyl. 23. 3, Ale. G 2. 34. But the word is of course not restricted to such context. Frequently of the 

sound of musical instruments. An alternative articulation would be a x' «S8\ 
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df vi/jrjXco[: contrast ]m7rna>vea[ (‘presumably for ]</>’ Inn-’ Lobel) at XXIV 2388 fr. 6. 9. This 

violates the principle stated by Ap. Dysc., PMG 87, unless d<f>’ infi- is an alternative orthography for 

an’ vi/j-- 

9 Sofiatv an’ aKpaj[: aKpai[v, presumably, Ay to from the house-tops? The singing at the Athenian 

Adonis festival took place on the roof (A. Lys. 389 ff., and see Sandbach on Men. Sam. 39). Cf. 

further A. Ach. 262 (spectator of phallic procession), Callim. Hy. vi 1-4. Otherwise, Sofumv may be 

qualified rather by v</n)Xd)[v, and dtf>’ v<pr)Xu>[v . . .]| hopuov an' d.i<pa) [r(e). . . becomes conceivable, 

however remotely. I suppose 8op.a> vdna Kpai[ need not be considered. 

The ‘paragraphus’ is presumably incorporated by a coronis, of which the remaining traces here 

and in line 11 will be remnants. 

Fr. 2 1 vefipd>(l), &E^pco(i) ? 

7 If the reading is sound, part of ayepcoyoc; again at PMG 5 fr. 1 (b) 4 and 10(b) 15 (neither the 

present place), and attested for Aleman as meaning ce/xvoc by Eust. II. 314. 43. If the metre is iambic, 

Kayepcoy-. 

10 Ik Cndp[rac, al. 

Fr. 3 1 Part of kvwv ? But the verbs Kvvfjv, p,a.Kvvr]v are also available, inter al. 

Fr. 4 3 ya/x[: /x is virtually certain: yap.rjv or cognate is highly probable (alternatives : yd, yap.6poc, 

yap.<j>-r]\6c, yap,i/)d>vv£ or cognate). Reference to a famous marriage (Helen and Menelaus?), or to the 

present occasion, or neither ? 

5 KaXov: if the longum is (a) rightly read and (b) rightly placed, cf. KaXov (so marked in pap.) again 

at PMG 3 (2387) fr. 1.5 and see note in ed. pr. 

3210. Commentary on Alcman? (Addendum to XXIV 2389?) 

No inventory no. Fr. 1, 6-i X 10-5 cm. First century 

The following fragments were referred to in the introduction to XXIV 2389, a 

commentary on Alcman, where they were described by Mr. Lobel as ‘a few very much 

tattered and rubbed prose fragments, perhaps also a commentary, in variant A’. I have 

been unable to elicit any coherent sense from them, but it is clear that the work re¬ 

presented is a commentary, and the internal evidence goes some way towards justifying 

a presumption that these are further fragments of the same manuscript as frr. 1-34 of 

2389. Sappho is twice mentioned (1. 9, 12), but a probable mention of Archidamus 

(2. 6) suggests that Alcman may be the poet under discussion. 

Mr. Lobel, at 2389, identifies other manuscripts that apparently proceed from the 

hand of the same scribe and isolates their various distinguishing features. XXXIV 2694 

was claimed in BIOS 7 (i960) 46 for the same man (wrongly, in my view), and I should 

have judged that he was responsible for XXV 2430, a somewhat larger version of what 

Mr. Lobel designates variant A (the coronides of 2430 may be compared with that of 

2389 fr. 4). Mr. Lobel assigns the hand to the second half of the first century. 
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Fr. i 

Col. i Col. ii 

5 

io 

i5 

20 

(«) 7* C 
]iva .[ 

(b) 3 NP. ..[ 
]joSe [ 

3. via .[ 
(c) [ 

3.[>« .[ 
].i>LWn.v [ 

] _ _ ca7rcf)aj[ _ ]tc 

jojeSfaSuftn^) _ /rjev [ 

3. fufrcova' 'Xrjyei .[ 

]£ei8 caW>a>Sia 

]eyja>V€ _ cy/Jbcjxjovov [ 

]& ov a [ ] evoc a [ 

3. _ _ ep[ _ ] oy . VLcapyreov [ 

. . . . rjc^rjCLvorLTrapajoy c 

3.1 [. 3^.myrnt [ 

]KOVp[ ]a [ 

]^.[ 

]..[.38o^[ 

3.[..37r[..3a.oy[ 

Foot (?) 

Fr. 1 In many places the surface is so rubbed that the letters have almost completely or have com¬ 

pletely disappeared. Where the damage is less severe and scattered traces survive I have reported 

those that represent a restricted choice of letters. Where no traces remain I have put square brackets, 

provided that there is reason for believing that letters once stood there. All supralinear additions and 

corrections are to be understood as being by the second hand unless otherwise stated. 

Alignment of the verso and recto fibres establishes, I think, that the positions of (a) and (b) relative 

to each other and to (c) are as shown. 

Col. i 3 ]., upright, perhaps it ., oblique, compatible with a 4 oS, a dot below is evidently 

accidental e, mid-stroke prolonged 6 <f>, descender only 3 6, or o . [, upright ]., 

apex: 8 or A 9 [_]*., or tj io compatible with wv 11 ].., perhaps Se; the next three 

letters hardly eic, not Svo; then cv unverifiable several traces, the last an upright 12 i§, 

or k, less good ..., a high and a middle speck; traces of a possible upright; upright and top bar 

(y, t) ; high speck of another letter: etro, ein, rjra, possible inter alia 13 ., apparent upright, 

followed by low trace: v (lv) and ic (etc) are possibilities 14 ]S, or A, /x . [, perhaps k , .(ad 

Jin.), anomalous: low trace suggesting upright followed by stroke sloping forwards and extending 
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slightly below line: ep, ei? 15 , [ante e), compatible with v ,(ante v)> upright, rubbed clean to 
right 16 . (tert.), upright with hook or bar to right at top 17 (post u), specks, an upright, 
a low curve, two specks one low one above line . (quart.), y, tt, r what remains appears to be 
a horizontal bar with an upward curl at right At the end, some fainter traces that extend up to the 
previous line, possibly offsets 20 ]., low horizontal, £? 

Col. ii 3 .. [, either a lemma in ecthesis (perhaps «[) or a marginal siglum (cf. e.g. 2389 fr. 9 ii) 

Fr. 2 

Top (?) 

< > ttolv[ 

{■Savf 

]ra €K-n' _ 

5 ].[..].[.]r?[ 

]aPX^[ 

].T?F..[.].[.].[ 
]ttj TTapaTrrjvya[ 

1 o Jarepro 7. pa^ecdaL. [. ]. <^>. oec#at'[ 

]u9(JJC€CTLVyaLo[ 

] _ iccfrcupo't # _ 'p,oi t _ [ 

]..??.[ 
]etc/ca0a' _' _ _ [ 

15 ]</>a.TOC7T 4 [ 

]_atetc\ /rj[ 

] _ CVVT(p[ 

],[, , _]caavSe[ 

] _ Swarcu77a[ 

2° ].avvy.[ 
]etSec[ 

]vv6l[ 

]. f... Getavp,ey _ [ 

] yecca.' _ c</>co[ 

]p^ecea)cecuc</> [ 

]8W[.],aAcu[,].[ 

]ap'e'ta<[> _] iv# _[ 

Foof (?) 

25 
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Fr. 2 3 .[, upright After y, perhaps a or o; then scattered specks before i, of which the most 

considerable is apparently oblique, running upwards from left to right: x neither excluded nor par¬ 

ticularly suggested y[, p, less good, for the left hasta is quite vertical 4 k, or v After 77, 

perhaps e 7 Before a, two uprights 9 Before 7, perhaps 81 10 ,7,, first, upright curv¬ 

ing to right at top, second, upright, third, speck at letter-top level 11 t, anomalous : extending 

below the line and sloping backwards; hardly p 12 c, almost certain, e just possible 14 

7re possible 15 7, or ic .[, a possible 16 perhaps to 20 ] seemingly two 

uprights, perhaps 77 21 c, or 7t 22 1, or rj 23 (ante 9), high trace, perhaps top of 

oblique .[, low curve: probably ooroi 24 ]., a mere speck 77, represented by two apparent 

uprights with suggestion of mid-stroke 25 .[, a low curve: a, e, o, to 26 'oi', ap¬ 

parently by 1st hand: the surface is stripped above the line, so that there is room for up to three letters 

after 01 ]., bottom of upright ]. [, several traces, one perhaps an upright; a sublinear speck may be 

accidental 27 ]., two strokes meeting at top to form an apex, the first more vertical than 

horizontal, the second more horizontal than vertical ,.[, first, upright with top bar to right (y, c, 
7t?), second, upright with hook to right at top (e, c?) 

Fr. 3 

Col. i Col. ii 

a] ..w[ 
b ] eiKaAo[ 

]dcur] ..].ecr[ 
] arora[i _]' /[ ] fJL€VOVlj[ 

]avTafJL€v[ ] acKaXa<j)[ 

>?[.].o....o[ ] civa[ 

> h“[ 

jyopTOC [ 

]|U,ayec0at [ M 

].|8[ ] f[ 

Fr. 3 This fragment probably belongs above fr. 4, for in each fragment the script of the first 

column is rather small and cramped, whereas that of the second is larger than usual. They do not 

evidently join, however, and the distance between them cannot be determined, 

a, b, in upper margin, in 2nd hand; apparently line beginnings. 

Col. i 2 ]., high trace, compatible with r ' probably a letter in suspension at the end of the 

line 4 7, or r e, or t ]., upright _, four uprights, with mid-or high stroke between 

second and third: ]t7oi€ito[ acceptable 8 ]., upright, probably t or 77 
Col. ii 1 .or ...] ]., upright 3 <j>, or 8 4 ct, better than tl, yt or 77 
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Fr. 4 

Col. i Col. ii 

]rjfl€LC [ 

]k€LVOI 6[ 

}.f? ra[ 

]t?ot[ ] ro[ 

5 ]^eu8[ ] r[ 

] [ 
]. c 

] [ 
] [ 

]p c 

]aa o[ 

] .[ 
] 1 

].[ 

Fr. 5 

]....[ 
31 
]..[ 
].w[ 

5 ].[.]...[ 

] €opar [ 

]t)Atr8po[ 

Fr. 6 

].[ 
](f> a(,c_[ 

]pr]TeL[ 

] _ ovLca\_ 

5 ]fF.[ 

]..?[ 
]8..vf[ 

Fr. 7 

Col. i Col. ii 

M ] [ 
>[.].[ ] [ Fr. 8 Fr. 9 Fr. 10 

] _ ov .[ . . . . . • • • . 

]’ [ M M 

5 ]F.. «[ . . • ].«.[ • • • 

Fr. 4 Col. i 5 f, or <j> S, or A, /x io /?, descender only ii 14 high curve, probably 
p or c 

Fr< 5 1 . ,(^c. et tert.), uprights 2 .[, upright 6 9, or 9 . [, low trace, perhaps of 
upright 

Fr. 6 2 .[> low trace of upright or oblique 4 f, perhaps t, or r c, or perhaps e 
Fr. 7 Col. i 3 ]., r, y 



3210. COMMENTARY ON ALCMAN? n 

Fr. i 10-13 Talk of vowels and consonants, but I cannot elicit the word or principle under dis¬ 

cussion. 

10-11 Sea Sveiv <f>covrje'vj[rwv, ‘with two vowels’, 11 ci)p.<f>cvva Xijyei, ‘ends [in x?] consonants’. 

Hephaestion, discussing ‘lengthening by position’, divides the phenomenon into five categories and 

quotes a verse supposedly from Aleman to illustrate the first, that represented by words that terminate 

in two consonants (Xr/^ei etc Svo cvpujxava)’. teal Krjvoc ev caXecci rroXXoic -rjpievoc paxape dvrjp (Ench. i 3, p. 2 

Consbruch, = PMG 15). But I am far from sure that there is relevance in this; it leaves Sta Sveiv 

<t>covrjevlrcuv unaccounted for. [The same goes for other doctrine on such words. No. 18 of Theodosius’ 

canones of masculine declensions lays down the rule that nouns ending in two consonants keep two 

consonants in oblique cases (e.g. Tlpvve, Tlpvvdoc), with the exception of aAc; also that the vocative of 

such nouns has the same form as the nominative (p. 17. 7-15 Hilgard). George Choeroboscus adds 

that all such nouns end either in c or in £ (p. 256. 33 f. Hilgard).] 

12 Aijjfyt, Ae]^ei are two of many possibilities. 

13 Presumably <f>ivvri]evTOJv. The simple restoration Sid | [Suefv </>ajvr)]evTa)v should be too short, 

for the lines of XXVI 2389 whose lengths are guaranteed vary between 29 and 35 letters. Then ev 

cvM^vov is a possible reading. 

15 All is doubtful here. Possibly something on the lines of 7rep[t] tov Kvtca pr/reov [cm (kappa is 

unverifiable), but p-qreov is not a normal formula. The orthography of kvtea was treated by Herodian 

in his KadoXucri vpocwSla. He stated (a) that it should be written with one sigma (icvica not xvicca), 

and (b) that the iota is long (xvica, not xvica or KveZca) ; (a) on grounds of its derivation from the future of 

Kvt^etv, (b) in accordance with the general rule regarding the quantity of the penultimate syllable of 

nouns and adjectives in -ca (Lentz i 266. 13-16, 445. 28 f., ii 536. 11 f.; i 533. 13-19, ii 12. 11-16; 

ii 455. 13-16). This whole line of inquiry is dubious in the extreme, and I see no way of controlling it. 

icvica is not attested for Aleman or Sappho, and I have not found any other suitable word that is. 

16 There is little hope of reading what precedes 77c; presumably this is the name of some authority. 

If roy is rightly read and the line ends here (faint traces hereabouts seem to be offsets), hardly the 

etymological formula rrapd to, ‘derived from’. 

Fr. 2 3 I have rejected the more suggestive alternatives to ApxiSapi[ (AeiorvylSav, 'ImroKpaTiSav, 

rraZSa, etc.), but am not altogether convinced that ApxiSapi[ is compatible with the traces. 

6 A mention of Archidamus, apparently, but of no chronological importance, for in the Eurypontid 

succession given at Herod. 8. 131 Archidamus is two generations earlier than Leotychidas, who figures 

in the Aleman commentary XXIV 2390. 

10 arep tov Z (or rj or e) ypacf>ec8ai? drep is found in late prose and in fact is used in two papyrus 

documents of the roman period with stylistic pretensions (VI 936 18, P. Lond. 1171 verso c = W. Chr. 

439. 3). If yato[ is correctly read in the next line (iota is anomalous but less unsatisfactory than any¬ 

thing else), the orthography of some compound in yai-/ya- might be in question; cf. rrapd ttjv ya[ in 9. 

But I can make no progress along this speculative line. [(1) Two Spartan inscriptions: one, of the 

fifth century b.c., has raidfoyoc (IG V i 213. 9 alibi), the other, probably second century a.d., has 

raaoxot as the name of a contest (IG V i 296. 11). But since the papyrus has yaio[, not yaao[ or yaia[, 

I cannot see that this leads anywhere. (2) 16 could conceivably be referred to a discussion of yaZajyrj, 

and 18 supplemented y]aiav (or just aiav), but the possibility seems rather remote. Aleman has yaia at 

PMG 89. 3.] 

11 (dv)aKoXo)vdaic? 

15 -<f>aToe 7r. [, -<f>aTO or. [, -</>a to Gra[pr-, etc. 

16 Apparently al etc 4 is the intention (the supralinear addition may be to). If the reference is to 

Lesbian (it is surely not to Laconian) I should have expected rather rj etc ai. I doubt that the substitu¬ 

tion of 7] for at in Boeotian is of any relevance. Perhaps specifically on yaia > yrj? 

20 rravrjyv [p- is a possibility. 

23 Unless simply Oetav, which is quite possible, probably evdeiav, perhaps with its grammatical 

meaning, ‘nominative’, opdetav may not be ruled out, but the traces favour evdeiav. 

24 v is not to be read before cf>w, for in this hand the top bar of pi does not extend beyond the 

right hasta; so not Cdmjxv. 
25 How to articulate? It may be that one or other ecoc is eioc in its function of bridging the first 
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and last words or phrases of a lemma. If it is the second such sequence that represents eoic, I cannot 

suggest what the preceding word might be nor put forward plausible alternative readings. If it is the 

first, £u)c<f>o[poc suggests itself as the next word (and <f>a)[c<f>6p- could be supplied in 24, and cf. 'OpdeLav 

in 23?), but then the lemma is neither Lesbian nor Alcmanic. 

26 Perhaps [a]ira\a). If so, not in extant Sappho, Alcaeus, or Aleman. 

27 It might be worth mentioning the possibility of f3]apeZav [rajciv, ‘grave accent’. 

Fr. 3 Col. i 6 Perhaps \e]yovToc, but even so not necessarily introducing a lemma. 

7 I see no connection with Alcm. 1. 63 (which is treated in 2389 6 ii), or for that matter with 

Sappho 60. 7L-P. 

Col. ii 3 Apparently a mention of Ascalaphus, whether as son of Ares and Astyoche (Homer) or as 

informer against Persephone in the underworld (Ovid, Apollodorus, late mythographers and commen¬ 

tators) . A probability in favour of the former is established by the suspicion that Ascalaphus’ name and 

place in the Persephone legend may not be prehellenistic and by the suggestion of a martial context 

in p,a\fcdaL at i 7. I would think that neither AcKaA^u>v) nor acxaXa ‘unhoed’ (Theoc. x 14) need be 

considered. 

Fr. 4 Col. i 1, 2 1?/x€?c, [e]/refvoi: presumably in paraphrase or explication, cf. 17/rac at 2389 6 ii 31. 

Fr. 5 7 k]v\lv8po[- : not a book reference, for they are not given according to the roll. I may say 

that I have attacked fr. 2. 12 with KvXivSpoc in mind, without succeeding in extracting anything coherent 
from that line. 

3211. Lyric Verses 

Second century 

The two scraps published under this number were not found together and there 

is nothing to show that they came from the same roll. The larger obviously contains 

verse and may reasonably be supposed to represent a lyrical verse text, what little 

survives of the other can be interpreted compatibly with lyric verse. But there is at 

present nothing useful, that I see, to be made of the text of the fragments. Their interest 

lies in the striking script. There is no doubt that the same hand wrote both, but fr. 1 is 

stiffer with a sharp-pointed a and a straight-backed e, fr. 2 relaxed and rounded. Common 

to the two are an exceptional treatment of the right-hand apex of p, and the inordinate 

elongation of the stalks of stalked letters p, r, v, cf). I suppose that a comparison with 

such manuscripts as 1233 and 2307 and a dating in the second half of the second century 

will not be far astray. 
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Fr. i 

].?K_[ 
]re(f> av # [ 
]Se/ca>p,[ 

]a [ 

5 ]..[ 

Fr. i i ]., the lower part of an upright de¬ 

scending below the line After k the lower part 

of an oval; not like o of fr. 2, no 9 for comparison. 

Near to this an upright descending below the line 

and having a speck to right just higher than its top 

(p or u?), followed by another upright descending 

below the line at an interval suggesting r .[, 

the foot of an upright 2 .[, the lower part 

of an upright 5 On the edge of the 

break a flat stroke dipping at its right-hand end 

and having the start of a stroke descending from 

near its left-hand end 

Fr. 2 

] _ vaAAace AmSf 

].p...xa.vr[]..[ 
JyctjLucuSa _ cop,[ 

] _ '^vyiOLOjiaKapf 

5 ]pvceavayKa _ [ 

Fr. 2 1 ]., a slightly concave upright 

2 ]., if one letter, the right-hand parts of 77. Flardly 

tt After p a dot near the middle of its loop, 

followed by two slighter dots at the same level, 

below which is the lower part of an upright de¬ 

scending well below the line; something against 

r or v alone, and no room for both Before y 

a triangular letter, after a the lower end of a 

stroke descending from left ],,[, on the line a 

short stroke rising to right to touch the left-hand 

end of the base of a circle 3 I think a letter 

(presumably 1) has almost completely vanished 

between a and c 4 ]., the foot of an up¬ 

right, above which a speck higher than the top of 

the letters r[, only the left-hand end of the 

cross-stroke 5 .[, a speck on the line and 

a speck vertically above it level with the top of 

the letters 

Fr. 1 If lyric verses are represented—the short line, 1. 4, supports the hypothesis—some part or 

derivative of crl(j>avoc may be to be recognized in 1. 2, some part or derivative of K&poc in 1. 3. Cf. 

e.g. Pind. Pyth. viii 19 seq. . . . ecre^avco/xevov . . . Kclpuoi,. 

Fr. 2 3 seq. -ya/xiai Saicopf, ].£uytoio paxapr[, the prima facie likely articulations. 

5 x\pvc€av v-yxa.. [. dvayxat [ not worth considering as an alternative. 

3212. Lyric Verses 

Second century 

The following remains may reasonably be described as representing a lyric com¬ 

position. There appear to be no dialectal peculiarities except a for rj (and this is con¬ 

sistent with a source in dramatic lyrics), unless J/cAet^ [, 1. 8, represents some form of 

/cAet^o) or evKXeti^oj (Pind. 01. i no, Pyth. ix 91; Bacchyl. vi 16). 

Written slowly in a spaced, upright, rounded capital of average size by a hand 

which may be compared to those of 211, 220, 1249 and assigned to the second century. 
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5 

] _ jcpvoLTuyoy ecSerr [ 

] ySedea>vaTepayvcpye8[ 

ye [jaiSaoiSatcou.. []. v _ [ 

] oiKcu8e8ou<a9yfjLUJnr)T[ 

] _ aqxoroc' [ ]v[ 

]8e7nyav[ ], iy[ 

ToSa _ Aca[ ] _ yepac _ _ _ [ ]. /x[ 

(/>uAore.[ ]v[ ] _ eiv[ J/cAet^ _ [ 

Rubbed; in some places the ink has completely disappeared. To judge by the margins to left 

of and below the text this was a copy of good quality. 

i ]., the end of a stroke from left touching the stalk of r about the middle; a possible Of at 

opposite ends of the base; perhaps parts of separate letters ot of o only the top, but I think not e 

X would certainly be taken for A; there is no sign of the right-hand branch Between v and <r the foot 

of an upright; r likely Of 7r only the left-hand side .[, the foot of a stroke hooked to right 2 ]., 
three disjointed traces of a partly circular or triangular letter 3 ].a low upright, followed by 

the upper left-hand part of a circle, c rather than 0 Before x a short flat stroke level with the top 

of the letters After <r, which is anomalous, a thick dot, level with the top of the letters, and a speck 

below and slightly to right on the line; rat not verifiable ,[]., a triangular letter and, after a blank, 

another; prima facie AQA .[, an upright with a small loop to left of its foot; if a, anomalous 4 ]., 

the right-hand end of a cross-stroke touching the top of o Of y only the tip of the left-hand branch 

and the foot 5 ]., the top of a small circle or loop .[, a dot above general level 6 ]., the 

lower part of a stroke curving down from left; Ac or at? 7 a and a[ represented only by the 

bottom of the loops ...[, on the line a small hook, open to right; the upper end of a stroke rising to 

right; the lower part of an upright ]., the right-hand side of a circle 8 d could not be ruled 

out for <r £. [, on the line the base of a circle 

3213. Lyric Verses in ‘Doric’ 

Second century 

The piece, of which parts of eight verses are preserved in this scrap of a roll copied 

by the same hand as 1092 (Hdt. ii),1 was also copied by at least one other scribe, the 

writer of 2443, the same verses being represented by 3213 1 seq. and 2443 fr. 1, 11 seq. 

2443 was tentatively attributed to Pindar (fr. dub. 345 Sn), but the text as now 

constituted has formal features that prima facie rule out all but Aleman of the known 

lyric poets that come into consideration as author. So far as I can judge from what 

1 Besides 1092 this copyist is recognized in PSI 1390 (Euphorion), PSI 1391 (commentary on 

lyric, now identifiable as 2622, Pindar?), and other manuscripts as yet unpublished, both extant 

authors (Hdt. iii, Plato, Phaedo) and new text (commentary on Odyssey xxii). To these must be added 

both the text and the marginalia of the Alcaeus in 2297, the text distinguished from all the rest by the 

employment of a shallow (‘catena’) -topped fj., instead of a deep v-centred ya, and of co with a high 

central cusp, instead of o> with a nearly flat base. 

A considerable number of small scraps, some susceptible to grouping, I have failed to identify either 

as from one of the identified rolls or from some other identifiable author. 
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survives I doubt whether I could have arrived at this conclusion on grounds of matter 

or style. 

Of the additions (lection signs, and variants or corrections) that have been made, 

some it seems rather arbitrarily, to the text 

one pen, and that the original hand’s. 

[ia' %€yKodea[ ]vrepi€vo[ 

€Krpv _ eavayLcp[ ] ov 

_ w 
~ SeciSacSv-o-yXviceidc- 

raiSo _ eSr]TTOTapLU)\[L]\KaXXipoco\[ij\[ 

5 apacavr’ eparovreXecaLyapiov 

17 t- 

K(UTa7Tac-ei-vayvvai£;LKaLav8pa[ 

OV 

]'T<XKcppLSiacrevva 

].['].?[ ‘ 

most look to me as if they might be due to 

pia. AevKOi9ea[v cparo]v rcpievo[cj 

e/c rpv cav ayio'/y, eJxovj 

Se ctSac Svo yXvKeiac, 

toll S’ o eSrj TToray,oj(t) /caAAtpoai(i) 

apacavr’ iparov reXecac yapLov 

/cat rd rracclv a yvvai^l /cat dvSpa[ct 

]ara /ccaptStac r cvvdc [rv^ry ktX. 

The top of the column. The upper part of the piece is split and wrinkled and has a darkened area 

in which ink is sometimes only uncertainly distinguishable. There is also a sprinkling of black marks 

sometimes not distinguishable from ink. 2443 fr. 1, 11 seq. resolves some doubts in w. 1 seq. 

1 seq. The contribution of 2443 fr. 1, 11 seq. between half-brackets. In 1. 12 v'Ccov is written. 

1 A is not verifiable; between a and e there are only two or three dots level with the top of the 

letters 2 See note 3 The upper part of the coronis scoured off, but clearly the middle 

of the coronis was not abreast of the paragraphus Above et the lower part of an upright 4 At an 

interval from 80 the upper part of an upright c much distorted, but I see no likelier choice 8 Of 

o[ only the upper part; 9 may be a possible alternative 

1 /na. is preceded by a short line ending ].oc, 2443 fr. 1,10. 

AevKodeav: though it might be possible to devise a construction for the accusative singular, the prima 

facie likelihood is Aevicodeav . . rquevoc. AevKoOecn by extension for Nereids is reported at Et. Mag. 

{Gen.) 561, 45 fMvpcfvoc (MvpclXoc) Se ov fxovov AevKoBeav Tva> cfirjclv, aAAa Kal rac NrjprjtSac 

AevKodeac 6vofj,d^ei, and Hesych. AevKoSiat rracaL al -novriai is presumed to mean something of the 

same sort. 

Pausanias says that there were many re/revi; of the Nereids (ii 1,8), and mentions a particular one 

at Cardamyle in Messenia (iii 26, 7). Since there is no metrical reason for the choice, AevKodeav for 

Ni]peihu>v might contain a clue. 

Since -9- is represented by -c- in its only other occurrence, 1. 6, -ciav would have been consistent 

here. There can be no reasonable doubt that 2443 had nothing but -daav, but I am confident that e in 

the present manuscript was converted (? by a different pen) from t, and though I cannot affirm that 9 

was made from c by closing the opening, it has an anomalous look and I am not sure whether it has 

been given its central stroke. 

[veparo], supplied by 2443, looks too much for the space by not less than an average letter. 

2 e/c . . avuuv: in phrases of this form (and the parallel, where the genitive precedes egavuvv 

however articulated), which are found in all kinds of hexameter verse, but as far as I can discover in 

no lyric verse but here, the genitive is usually a place-name, or something more or less equivalent, 

or the scene of an activity. Thus, e.g., 'E<j>vprjc Od. i 159, Callim. hy. iv 43, Tpoiqc Od. x 332, AWio-nusv 
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Od. v 282, nopurjc Od. viii 568, rroXepov II. vi 480, 7repdrorv Ap. Rhod. Argon, ii 165, fSoravqc Theoc. 
xxv 87, ayp-qc 2817 20 ('EXXaSoc Ap. Rhod. Argon, ii 459, yalrjc 'YXXtjiSoc iv 562, ayprjc (corr.) hy. 

Horn, xix 15, Br/pric Ap. Rhod. Argon, iii 69). 
rpv.edv: the dotted letter must be read either as y or as c, either anomalously formed and neither 

offering a recognizable meaning. 
3 clSac 81>0 yXvxelac: the 1 of ci'84 ‘pomegranate’ is long at Nicand. 0rjp. 72 ; 870, AXe£. 489; 609, 

short in Emped. 80 and in the derivatives clSlujv Aristoph. Nub. 881, ciSoevroc AXe£. 276. Pomegranates 
might be mentioned as significant in respect of the marriage envisaged in the next verses; v. Allen and 

Halliday’s note on hy. Horn, ii 372. 
-ac: the shortening of the vowel in the accusative plural of words of the first declension is charac¬ 

terized as Doric in places where this scansion is requisite (e.g., II. viii 378 schol. A o Se ZrjvoSoroc . . . 

rrpo<f>avelcac . . . cvcreXXcvv rrjv reXevraiav.ecrt Se a/cparov Acbpiov, similarly scholl. B (Herodian) 
and T) and in places where it is an alternative not metrically determinable (e.g., Theoc. i 93 schol. 
K. Slavic to polpac. el pev yap eKreivopevov, cr/patveL yevuajv, el Se cvcreXXopevov, alnariKrjv <(tcvv> 7rXrjdvv- 

TIKWV AwpiKWC) . 

Since there is here no ambiguity as between genitive singular and accusative plural and the 
quantity of ac is not metrically determinable, the ‘shorts’ have no critical function, but are themselves 

inferred from the doctrine, as being in a Doric text. The same appears to be true of ]. eiacpvp-ai., 2394 

fr. 2(c) 5, the only other instance I have found. 
(-ac guaranteed by the metre is recognized in the Aleman quotation, fr. 17, 5 ; it seems to have been 

now dismissed from the Stesichorus quotation, fr. 7, 2. There appear to be no examples in the book- 
texts of Aleman, Stesichorus, Ibycus, or Simonides.) 

Sv-o.: as far as I know Soar is not more Doric than Svo; indeed I find it only a couple of times, 
in compounds in Pindar (Nem. iv 28, 01. ii 50). And o would in any case be scanned as long before yX. 

yXvKelac: I can verify neither -ei-, in the line, nor 4, if that was superscribed. Except for Pindar 
and Bacchylides, there is a nearly complete lack of evidence about the representation of this ending in 
the napaSocLc of the relevant lyric poets. 2387 fr. 3 ii 3 (PMG 3) just fails to provide an instance for 
Aleman; -4a may be elicited from the quotations Alcm. 6 (2391 fr. 21(c) 2, a commentary), Alcm. 14, 
but the authority of quotations is slight. 

There is a reasonable likelihood that aSei[ testifies to -et[a in the 77apaSocLc of Simonides (2430 
fr. 44, 8, PMG 519). [The agreement of the quotations (Simon. 48, 1; 103 fr. 1, 29?, PMG 553; 608) 
can obviously have no significance in the case of the common form.] 

],Keiav[ at 2443 fr. 1, 4 may be relevant or not. 
4 seq. I can give no account of what stands between So and 84, which I can read only as rre, nor 

understand the construction of 770Tcqia>[[i]], if the cancellation of 1 converting dative to genitive is to be 
accepted. [oreS4, i.e. rat S\ore 84, does not seem excluded as a decipherment (E. G. T.)] 

There is no prima facie difficulty, if the dative is retained, in construing ‘they . . prayed to the 
. . river’, but there are obscurities left that I cannot resolve. 

Genitives in -co are characteristic of the rrapaSocic of Aleman. They are replaced by genitives in -ov 

in texts of Stesichorus, Simonides, Pindar, and Bacchylides, where -010 also is admitted (and is pre¬ 
ponderant in ‘Ibycus’, 1790), but not o> except in ‘Pindar’ fr. 333, in which -or is reported at (a) 6; 7 
but -ov at (d) i 9; 17? 2394 has several examples of genitive or accusative in which o> has ov written 
above. 

4 rat S’: ~\<j>pacapav povoc\_ (2443 fr. 1, 8) and dviorv (2443 fr. 1, 12 and 3213 2) imply a single 
male speaker. On the prima facie natural assumption that Tat is nominative plural, the first interpreta¬ 
tion that would occur to me is : they (women previously mentioned) prayed that they might achieve . . . 
wedlock, etc., the construction as at 11. iv 143 seq. rroXeec re piv yptfcavro Irmrjec <j>opeeiv, Hdt. viii 94, 3 
vt-Kurci ocov aiirol rjpcovro ernKpaTrjcai. I cannot reject this, but so far as I have been able to discover 
yapov reXelv and comparable locutions are always used in reference to a man who obtains a wife, 
not a woman who obtains a husband, thus: Hes. Cat. 204 85 eXnopevoi reXieiv yapov, 211 5 seq. cue . . 
ereXeccev . . yapov (Peleus), Callim. hy. Apoll. 14 el reXeeiv peXXovci yapov (ol 7rac8ec), Ap. Rhod. Argon. 

iv 1161 ov . . . yapov peveaive reXeccai (Jason), Od. iv 7 rolciv Se 6eol yapov e£ereXclov, hy. Horn, xix 35 
ii< S’ ereXecce yapov (Hermes), Sapph. 112 1 seq. yapflpe, col pev 84 yapoc . . . eKrereXecrai. If this is not 
an imaginary difficulty, an alternative hypothesis might be to make the subject of the infinitive different 
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from the subject of the principal verb, the construction as in hy. Horn, vi 16 seq. r,prjcavTo Faeroe elvai 

Kovpibir,v aXoyov. But in view of the multiple ambiguities and uncertainties ofl. 4 I refrain from offering 
further speculations. 6 

KaAAtpocoJt]]: if this and the next three verses are, as I suppose, dactylic'tetrameters, xaXXippodrU) 

must e recognized here and ends of lines at aiApa[ct and ~xfjv. They would be written in couplets, 
the last dactyl in each being replaced by a cretic. Examples of this substitution, theoretically justified 
bia rrjv m tcXovc dSidrfropov Heph. Ench. xv 8, are not easy to find. Besides Archil, fr. 115, quoted by 
Hephaestion, and Theocr. epig. xx 2 I have nothing but ‘Ibycus’ 1790 i 24 (PMG 282) e5 'EXikojvIScc 
eppaiev Aoy[, where a final long seems inescapable. 

6 seq. . experience those things that are . . . to women and men’. 

rraceiv made into irac-a-v: the representation in certain places of 6 as c is peculiar to texts of Aleman 
and is not found in any of the other lyric poets. It should by itself suffice to determine attribution. 

-ew is inconsistent with -rjv, 1. 7; it has been brought nearer by superscribing r/ as an alternative (or 
correction). In company with c for 6 what might be expected on the strength of the analogies in texts 
of Aleman is -ev (i.e. -e'v), which represents -etv at Alcm. 1 17 {yapev), 43 (e-rralvev), 6 fr. 4, 4 (</,iXev). 

But this apparent consistency may be fortuitous; -etv is spelt both -ev (<f>divev sc. ev) and -Vv (dvSdvrjv) 

in the same manuscript, 1 43, 88. Even wider divergences in the spelling of -etv are seen in what are 
taken to be manuscripts of Stesichorus, Tro\ep.i[iv, 2617 fr. 4 i 8, )<f>vyrjv with et written below 7, fr. 7 i 2, 
yapev 2618 fr. 1 ii 9. The single available example from Simonides presents the spelling -ev (dopev 2430 
fr. 79, 12), from ‘Ibycus’ -rjv (vp]vrjv 1790 (a) 12). (There is apparently an instance of-e'vfor-elv in Pindar, 
dyayev Pyth. iv 56 not metrically protected; neither Pindar nor Bacchylides has any instances of -rjv.) 

]aTa • f suppose the general sense must be ‘desirable’. xapp.]ara does not seem to me very attractive 
and I should say was too long, but I have nothing better to offer. 

7 Kovpibioc is the only vocalization of the first syllable found in any other place, except that in 
a fragment of a papyrus in Florence, published by Snell as Pind. fr. dub. 344, at col. ii 10 a verse begins 
/c<dpt8[, which may be a second instance of the same word and spelling. 

Kovpihlav dXoxov is the only other instance of the word in a lyric poet (Stesich. 185 4, a quotation). 
-tStac t’ evvac [rv]xfjv seems clear enough; cf. (i) Ae'yoc . . . xovpldiov II. xv 39 seq., Ar. Pax 844 

(k.A.), Thesm. 1122 (evvqv xal yaptjXiov Xexoc); (ii) xovpiblwv . . cKvprjce yap.aiv Anth. Pal. vi 133 (Archilo¬ 
chus), Pind. Pyth. ix 41 (aSetac tvXclv . . evvac). But the genitive singular KovpiXn.dc has been marked by 

means of a superscribed-^-, -dc, as possibly a ‘Doric’ accusative plural. The same suggestion has not 
been made in regard to evvac, and for that reason may be considered negligible. If in fact there was 
an ambiguity in a text presenting only -ac -vac, it seems to point to [Aa]xrjv, compatible with either 
case, and to rule out [rv]xfjv, as the required supplement. 

2394 (PMG 162) also contains fragments of lyric verses attributed to Aleman, like 3213, on the 
strength of dialectal characteristics. Between 2394 and 2443 there appears to be a correspondence 
of structure too marked to be dismissed as fortuitous but not exact enough to certify identity. 

In the two tracts of text, one from either manuscript, shown below, 

(a) two consecutive lines exhibit 7re|eav in the same vertical relation. 
(The evidential value of this fact may be, but is not necessarily, impaired by the fact that 
eav is followed by k in 2443, a different letter, prima facie r, in 2394.) 

(b) three consecutive lines exhibit av\v\ex in the same vertical relation. 
In this apparent agreement there is some degree of illusion. 2443 has a whole line more than 
2394, ending in another av further to right by the breadth of a letter, or more, than av in the 
preceding line, and consequently having v\ex in a different ‘longitude’ from 2394. 

If there is anything in these observations, it must be supposed that the two manuscripts had 
different layouts or states of preservation. 

2394 fr. 1 i (b) 4 is: 2443 fr. 1, 7 is: 

]<j>U .vej'ovSetc^[ , ]ecf>.[....] .vSeic, [ , 

and there are neither above nor below ends of and there are both above and below ends of lines 
lines extending as far to r. extending as far as -etc. [, or farther. 

G 
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2443 fr. i, 1-7 2394 fr. 13 has no relation to fr. 1 i (b) 4, but 
. 11. 3 seqq. compare as shown with 2443 fr. 1, 

]..[ 2 seqq. 

M Um[ 
]eav«r. . [ ]eavj[ 
] _ K€iav[ ]vA 

]/caAy[ ]«[ 

]Aa8’eV[ 

€<)>.[... ■] .uSeic,[ , ktX. 

• * 

3214. Anthology (Euripides) 

45 5B.58/B(1 —2)a 10X 15 cm. Second century 

A fragment of papyrus from the lower part of a single column, broken at either side. 

The piece is unusual among papyrus anthologies in that it is a professionally executed 

manuscript. The text is written on the recto, in a largish round, upright, and orna¬ 

mented book-hand, the type conventionally known as ‘roman uncial’. This example 

does not have the lateral compression to which the style, like others, is prone: the letters 

are broad (omicron, for instance, has greater width than height), and the spacing be¬ 

tween them is comparatively generous; not that the effect of distension is very marked, 

but it is an untypical palaeographical feature. P. Ryl. Ill 514 and P. Oxy. VIII 1084 

are otherwise fairly similar; compare also XX 2260, XXIII 2354, XXXII 2634. (On 

the style see G. Cavallo, Annali della scuola normale superiore di Pisa, serie II, xxxvi (1967), 

209-20, E. G. Turner, Greek Manuscripts, ad no. 13.) The hand may be assigned with 

some confidence to the second century, and I would put it in the first half. 

The calligraphic intent is reinforced by a curious feature of the layout. Each citation 

is headed by identification of its source: the script of this heading, which is centred, is 

reduced in size to almost half that adopted for the text of the quotations. 

Five citations are represented. The first is unidentified, the remaining four are Euri- 

pidean: a pair of verses preserved in corrupt form by Stobaeus which now finds a home 

in either the Euripidean Antigone or the Antiope; a verse ascribed to the Antiope, also 

previously known from Stobaeus; what appears to be Medea 76, here attributed to the 

Phoenix; and a sequence of five verses from the Protesilaus, incorporating one quoted by 

Clement of Alexandria. 

There are good grounds for thinking that the collection, or at least that section of it 

represented by the papyrus, was drawn exclusively from Euripides. The heading which 

identifies each extract takes the form of the title of the play in question, with e’/c: e.g. 

ef AvTLOTrrjc. The papyrus is broken off to the left, but if the author as well as the play 

had been specified, the end of the dramatist’s name would in some cases probably be 

visible. The inference from this apparent omission is perhaps not quite certain, for 

Euripides will invariably have been prominent in collections such as this, and one could 

conceive of a convention whereby the author was named only when he was someone 

other than Euripides. But the presumption is a strong one. Cf. XLII 3005, an 

anthology which appears to be wholly Menandrean. 
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The selected passages (with the theoretical exception of the first) all have to do with 

marriage. Extracts on marriage were collected at least as early as the second century 

b.c. : witness P. Berol. 9772 and 9773 (BKT V 2. 123-8, 129-33). These latter two col¬ 

lections show a close affinity with Stobaeus iv 22, the chapter entitled rrepl ydpov; vir¬ 

tually all of their citations which are not new are found there. A similar affinity with 

Stobaeus, with the chapter ttepl SecnoTuiv Kai 8ov\cvv (iv. 19), is to be seen in P. Schub. 28 

(Pack2 1579); also °f the second century b.c., and most strikingly in the third-century 

papyrus edited by H. Maehler in Mus. Helv. 24 (1967), 70-3. Cf. also the second- or 

third-century Florence papyrus previewed by V. Bartoletti in Atti XI Congr. Pap. 1966, 

1—14- Of the present papyrus’s five citations, two recur in Stobaeus’ tt. ydpov chapter. 

The papyrus anthologies generally follow a less elaborated system of arrangement than 

Stobaeus, and 3214 is no exception. The two passages in common, the second and third 

in 3214, occur under Stobaeus’ sections 5 and 4 respectively of the tt. ydpov chapter. The 

bulk of Stobaeus’ Euripidean extracts appears to have been taken from a compilation 

of Euripidean passages arranged in alphabetical order according to play title (see 

Stobaeus iii ed. Hense, Prolegomena, lv-lvii), but 3214, while it does appear to be confined 

to Euripides, does not follow an alphabetic order. 

The back is blank. 

For die fragments of Euripides, I have referred both to Nauck and to Mette, 

Lustrum 12 (1967) [frr. i-n8i]and 13 (1968) [frr. 1182-1470]. 

]ySpcovr]vpLevav _ [ 

] t^aVTl /oTTTjC 

]Ae/<T aaj' K.a. o> [ 

]tvotctc_[_ ]rjpaco[ 

] €^aVTLOTTT)C [] 5 

]tovtovco^>ov/ct[ 

] €K(f><UV€lKOC 

JcovAetTreratK^S _ _ [ 

] eKvpcoTeaXaov 

]owpLOLCKa[]oc' [ 10 

JaiKocowe/c’avA _ [ 

]rou aySoKeiTo [ 

]eivaixpr]vyvva _ [ 

]vTCjJcevyev€Laj[ 

x — — ]y8pu)v rjv p.ev avS[ x — V2 — 

Avtlotrye (vet Avriyovyc?) 

eyd) yap e^to] AeVrpa ar_ _ /caAcoc [eyetv 

SiKaiov ecr]tv ofct cu[yy]^pdco[p,at 

AvTLOTTTjC 

Krj8oc Kad’ avprov rov copov Kr\acQai ypecdv 

€K rPolveiKOC 

x — — ]cov Aet7rerai, kt]8 — 

I7pcoT€ciAaov 

x — ^ ]ovv pioi cKa[t]oc _ _ [ x — ^ — 

x — yvvjaLKoc ovveK av A _ [ — — 

x — w — ]rou _ av8oKel to . [ — ^ — 

kolvov yap] eivai XPVV ywot[/eefov Aeyoc 

x — ^ ojvrcoc evyeveia t[— w — 

i . [, trace of base horizontal as of 8 2 ' tt, see comm. 3 r represented by cross¬ 
stroke and top of upright: compatible only with r, £, £?, not n .a base trace seemingly oblique 
(downward from left) and a speck at letter top level, then equidistant between these and k the top of an 
apparent upright, surface missing either side : 01 acceptable 4 o, breathing uncertain: anomalous 
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traces .[, foot of upright 8 .,[, traces on isolated fibre level with letter tops: oc or ev not suggested, 
but neither excluded io [], room only for a ..[, traces suggesting e, then perhaps left-hand 
side of cup of v ii A, remains of lower half, perhaps x also possible , [, base trace, of a serif 
or an oblique : of vowels, a, rj, a 12 ., surface thoroughly abraded: room for letter of medium 
size y represented by right hand hasta and rubbed traces of possible oblique .[, mid-line trace 
perhaps of upright 13 .[upright 

1 Apparently not extant. Presumably rjv ‘if’, then either /i' ev (e.g. d]v8putv rjv p’ ev dv§ jxiclv tlOj.c) 

or pev (e.g. a]v8pu>v r/v pev av8[pelav exp). The absence of an apostrophe (11, scriptio plena at 3) tells against 
the former, though in itself that is perhaps the likelier articulation. 

2 Some high ink between 1 and o does not look accidental; the trace suggests the foot of an upright, 
and could be taken as part of a supralinear y, added with the intention of converting AvrLonrjc to 
Avnyovyc. 7r is now damaged. There seems no doubt that n was written, but it seems possible that it 
was altered to v: there is perhaps a trace of a downward oblique joining the foot of the second hasta. 
I do not know whether one would be justified in taking the fact that the next citation is headed 
Avndmjc rather than, say, etc rod avrov Spaparoc as supporting intended ascription to the Antigone. 

The papyrus’s attribution is not necessarily the true one. Von Arnim (Suppl. Eurip. p. 17) has sug¬ 
gested that four citations ascribed in Stobaeus to the Antiope (among them the next in the papyrus) 
belong in fact to the Antigone. Similarly it is not easy to find accommodation for the present citation 
in the Antiope, whereas in the Antigone the lines could well be addressed to Creon by Haemon or by 
Antigone herself. 

3-4 Eurip. fr. 1058N2, 1291 Mette: hitherto fabula incerta. Preserved in corrupt form by Stobaeus 
in the section headed ota ev rote ydpocc rdc row cvvanropevcuv r]Au<lac XPV cKotretv (iv 22e. 113) : ey<Jj yap 

€^a> XeKrp avroic KaXcbc cycev | 8h<aiov e’env oaca cvyyripd.cop.at.. 

The lines have defied emendation. It is clear that the papyrus does not have the impossible avroic, 

and the presumption is that it has the truth, lurking in the damaged two or three letters between a and 
icaAcuc. Given the traces (which exclude nayKaXcoc), I can suggest only a to a (so also E. G. Turner, 
J. R. Rea), ‘I shall have a marriage which, let me tell you, it is right should be a good one—one in 
which I shall grow old’ (sc. ‘because I’ll have married someone my own age’?—N.B. the Stobaean 
section which houses it). This is good as a reading and offers ready explanation of the Stobaean cor¬ 
ruption, even if the particle does not seem to sit very comfortably. The Press reader suggests taking 
oica as a generalizing masc. and construing it with KaXcbc exetv: ‘. . . which it is fair should be good for 
those I shall grow old with’. Given that Aetcrpa can approximate to ‘spouse’, however, I prefer the 
interpretation I have offered. 

6 Eurip. fr. 214N2, 266 Mette: Stob. iv 22d. 43, with attribution, as here, to the Antiope. Tentatively 
ascribed to the Antigone by von Arnim (loc. cit.), together with frr. 212, 213, 215N2. The papyrus does 
not prove him wrong: the postulated corruption could have taken place at practically any stage. 

Cf. Aesch. PV 890, to KpSevcai Kad’ eavrov dpicrevei paKptb. 

8 Almost certainly Med. 76, rraXaia ko.lv] ojv Xclrrcrai Kp8cy\jidrwv. Either we have here a mis- 
attribution (due to omission of the Phoenix quotation: perhaps fr. 804N2?) or else the verse had been 
used in both plays, or had got interpolated in the Phoenix (on repeated lines in Euripides see P. W. 
Harsh, Hermes 72 (1937) 435"49)- I consider the former the more likely. 

10-14 Line 13 is Eurip. fr. 653N2, 871 Mette. The papyrus confirms Nauck’s emendation of dpa 

Kal to XPT (implicitly rejected by Mette). Cited in isolation by Clement of Alexandria, Strom, vi 2. 
24. 5 f. (p. 441. 13 Friichtel), it now acquires a context—or would do, if the tenor of the surrounding 
verses were intelligible. The speaker can hardly be anyone other than Acastus, but it is still not clear 
to me who (if anyone) is being addressed, nor what desirable thing would happen to evyeveLa if mono¬ 
gamy were abandoned. 

Obvious supplements for the beginnings of 10-11 are 10 ckc'lvoc] ovv, ii (almost certain) oerte 
yvv]aLKoc. There are many things one might do for a woman’s sake. If Acastus has anyone particular 
in mind, it must be Protesilaus; but he may be generalizing. Of 12 E. G. Turner notes, ‘must presumably 
be -]rovcav, fern, accusative present participle’. But we do expect a caesura. navSoKei, dat. of rravSoKcvc, 

would be apt enough in a gibe about Laodameia’s supposed behaviour (see below—rather this, in the 
immediate setting, than in reference to Hades), though an adjective or feminine would be easier. 
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[iravSoKeuc unattested in tragedy, but I see no intrinsic objection to it in Euripides. rravSoKoc fevocracic 

boph.fr. 274P = 252N2, S6fj.oi.ci wavSoKoic ge'vtov Aesch. Cho. 662, neither with innuendo; ttcivSokov 

(so to be accented) . . . xe'pcov (Hades) Sept. 860.] navSoKet as verb (Aesch. Sept. 18) is perhaps not out 
of the question either. 

T exPression of '3 f; Cf. Med. 573-5, XprjV y6p . . . BrjXv . • . ovk el vox yivoc, Xovtojc av o,)x 
T]V OVO€V avdpCOTTOLC KdKOV. 

Any attempted reconstruction of the plot of the Protesilaus is bound to be fanciful; and the pre¬ 
viously known line is perhaps the most enigmatic of the far from transpicuous fragments. (F. Jouan, 
Euripide et les Ugendes des chants cypriens (1966), 323, makes it an exasperated reaction by Acastus to 
Laodameia’s refusal to remarry, after Protesilaus’ death at Troy. This is clearly desperate, and a per¬ 
versely literal reading of the line.) But the accession of something of its immediate context does I 
think make one thing clear: the passage must be considered in close relation to the four verses that 
constitute fr. 657N2 (still Proles.). There the man who damns all women without exception is said to 
be ckolSc ko6 co<f>6c. Some women admittedly are bad, but some—like Laodameia (avrij)— have a Xrjpa 

evycvec. The verbal recurrences suggest strongly that that passage is in some sense a retort to the 
present one.1 This helps define the speaker s attitude: we want a 1poyoc ywaiKcsv. Is Acastus speaking 
in moral indignation and disillusionment, occasioned by what he mistakenly thinks to be Laodameia’s 
faithlessness to her newly wed newly dead husband? (Hyg.fab. 104. 2, quod cum famulus matutino 

tempore poma ei (sc. Laodamiae) attulisset ad sacrificium, per rimam aspexit viditque earn f ab amplexuf Protesilai 

simulacrum tenentem et osculantem; aestimans earn adulterum habere Acasto patri nuntiavit.) The point may then 
be sardonic, that if women are not to respect the institution of marriage, it would be better to abandon 
the futile attempt to maintain it: the resultant system being expressed in deliberately outrageous form. 
Cf. fr. 402N2 (Ino). There the merit claimed for polygamy as against monogamy is that a man could 
throw out the kclkt, and keep the icdXrj. And here ? What is the consequence for evyeveia. (yvyiveia ?) ? 
Possibly that one’s reputation as evyevijc or Svcyevrjc would no longer depend upon birth (moral con¬ 
notations of evyeveia played upon passim in Euripides, N.B. Xrjp* eyovcav evycvec in fr. 657). We cannot 
be sure the quotation ends here : it may have continued in the next column. 

3215. Tragic Trimeters 

Second century 

The hand of one and the same copyist is to be recognized in PSIXIII 1302 and 3215 

frr. 1 and 2. 3215 fr. 1 and PSI 1302 resemble one another in size of writing, in number 

(20) of lines to the column, and, it is natural to infer, in lavishness of layout, though only 

the upper margin of 3215 fr. 1 now survives for comparison. In PSI 1302 a speaker ends 

a speech, ‘any man who trusts a slave we count a great fool.’ There is nothing to which 

this appears relevant in the preceding verses as preserved in PSI 1302. In the speech of 

which parts of 20 lines are preserved in 3215 fr. 1 a good proportion consists of references 

to slave and freeman. 

It seemed reasonable on the basis of these congruences to suppose that 3215 fr. 1 

represented the column immediately preceding that represented by PSI 1302, but the 

1 Not perhaps an immediate or direct retort, for the tone is mild and considered. It would be 
appropriate towards the end of the play: whether in the mouth of the chorus, or as the final comment of 
a messenger announcing Laodameia’s suicide (the reference back to Acastus’ outburst then being a 
piece of unconscious irony), or as a revelation ex machina, or as a retraction by Acastus himself, after 
learning (too late to save her?) of the unworthiness of his suspicions. On the other hand, fr. 654N2 
would make an admirably suitable comment by the chorus if the passages belong to either side of an 
agon (Svotv Xeyovroiv, Oarepov 9vp.ovp.evov, | 6 prj avrirelvcov rote Xoyoic cocpiorepoc). 
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marginal note to right of 1. 2 is not, so far as I can judge from PSI XIII tav. 3, in the 

same hand as the two marginal notes to left of 1302 11. 1 and 3, or in the same relative 

position as either of them. If the two columns are not contiguous, there is no particular 

case for thinking them connected. 

This copyist has been identified in a number of manuscripts produced on the same 

handsome scale and containing sometimes Sophocles, sometimes Euripides: PSI 1302, 

Eur. Alcm., and 3215 fr. 1, having 20 lines to the column; 2077, Soph. Scyrians, 2452, 

Soph.? (Eur.?) Theseus, having more than 20 lines to the col.; 3215 fr. 2, Eur. Hec. 

223-8 from the top of a column of indeterminate height; a number of scraps not as yet 

published of which the source is not ascertained. I should likewise incline to attribute 

to him Antiphon Soph., 77. dAr)9., in 1364, Aeschin. Socr., Mthridh-qc, in 2889, though 

these have a different v. 

Fr. 1 

] _ veXev[ _]ep(p[] 

]fxaTOweavi.ov xP4.[ 

]_v eXev[6]epco[J 

]/xa tov veaviov 

]avra cvv kclvojl ttovovc 

_ dovXov ev 86/molc eyeiv 

10 

5 

[]av 77 yevoiT en 

ejvpiapcoc eXevdepov 

]...[]..[ ]pyoic-Keap 

ev Ae]ycvv ov TTcivojiai 

]. [. ’I'rrjCTTaTrjpiMevovv 8ec]Tr[6]rrjc, rrarrjp pLev ovv 

pi eboojKac etc bopiovc 

]yiyvcucKeicav # p 

]. .[.l.a^etenc [ 

~\yLyvtocK€Lc av p 

] _ a\X\Xd^eL€ tic 

eXe~\vdepov 20 ]v6epov [ ]t!h[ 

1 ]., traces near the line, possibly the bottom right-hand curve of w 2 marg. /^[ not verifi¬ 
able 4 ]., v (represented by the lower end of the diagonal and the right-hand upright) sug- 
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gested 12 ]..., the top of a heavy upright, followed by the top of a stroke slightly hooked to 

right, and this by the upper end of a light stroke rising to right; if the last represented k, a narrow 

letter might follow before a 14 a slightly concave upright, perhaps the right-hand side of 

9, followed by what now look like the right-hand side of a small loop and the upper end of a thick 

stroke descending to right, both level with the top of the letters ]..[, a flat stroke, as of y, with 

traces, apparently compatible with e, at the right-hand end 18 av.p, between v and p faint 

traces not suggesting rj 19 ],, a trace level with the top of the letters 

I have found no identifiable quotation in these verses. PSI 1302 is identified as from Euripides 

•MA/qnhov by the presence of fr. 86. The style of this speech is compatible with the same authorship. 

7 i.e. rL ttots TrpocSoKoiv . . .; and this is by far the commoner order in Euripides, and, I think, the 

other tragedians. 

8 I suppose metaphorical, ‘set free’ a slave, but physical liberation is expressed by the same phrase, 

v. Eur. Hec. 551 seqq. 

14 xeap is a much more noticeable feature of the vocabulary of Sophocles than of Euripides (only 

in Medea, twice). 

15 The marginal entry looks like a variant not a comment. The supplement suggested might 

acceptably be accompanied by such a variant. But it should be said that in Euripides, at any rate, ev 

Xeyeiv much oftener means ‘speak well’ than ‘speak well of’ (e.g. Ale. 1070), and that eilAoyefv is much 

oftener employed than eu Aeyeiv when a word for ‘praise’ is wanted. 

16 The supplement assumes that what was said came to ‘more like a father than a master’, cf. e.g. 

Eur. Or. 1520 seq. p.17 irerpoc yevpi SeSoucac . . .; pti) p.kv odv veKpoc, Soph. Aj. 862 seq. 

18 Presumably dv-pp, e being insufficient for the space. 

Fr. 2 

Hecuba 11. 223-8 
]irai#u/naTOcSe7Hcra[ 

]77€CT7]TOuSe7ratca^tAA[ 

.. c 
225 ] Jor-]]/x7]Ta7Toc7rac0 _ [ 

' _ _ ]tAA[ _ ]ve|eA0[ 

][ 

This scrap is in the same hand as PSI XIII 1302 and 3215 fr. 1, but contains verses from a surviving 

play, to the text of which it contributes nothing. 

224 inecTT] codd., 27: eVe'crcu Nauck 225 Spacov M, P, (rd KaXa tu>v avnypdcfxuv 27), Spaceic 

A, L, sscr. M1 -c-ndcqc L 227 Kal itapovclav cum codd. praeter L (xcu Kaxdtv) 
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3216. Tragedy 

5 1B.57/G 3X11 cm. Second century 

A fragment apparently of a tragedy, written in a small, round and upright hand, 

similar to XXI 2294 except in so far as it is more freely serifed and in the case of e and c 

less rounded. XXI 2301 may also be compared. The hand may be assigned a date 

around the middle of the second century, or later rather than earlier. On the back 

there are illegible remains of one line, written across the fibres in a crude documentary 

hand. 

Eistheses divide the remnant into three sections. The first two have their beginnings 

preserved and are evidently lyric; the latter of these is indented in relation to the 

former. Any restoration of the third section will project its beginnings further to the 

left than the first, so that there were two degrees of eisthesis. The doubly indented section 

is presumably an epode, and the unindented lines are likely to be trimeters, though 

trochaics are not excluded. 

The evidence for authorship does not point in any one direction. aXlacrov (7) is 

found among the tragedians only in Euripides, being used twice in the extant plays 

and attested for him as the lexis of fr. 1123 Nauck2. This hardly adequate ground for 

attribution to Euripides is made still less secure by tcyet (19), which is characteristically 

(though not only) Sophoclean. Of the subject-matter little can be said other than that 

mention is made of Apollo and of oracles and that there may be some connection with the 

Trojan war. 

The lection signs appear to be by the first hand. There are four stops in middle 

position. A correction at 4 has been added in a thin pen, perhaps by the copyist; 

another hand seems to be responsible for the insertion of an iota adscript in 6. A corrup¬ 

tion in 18 is uncorrected. 



3216. TRAGEDY 
25 

5 

10 

15 

20 

25 

].[ 
rovlg [ 

7TpOC(f)[ 

8* 

Aeye’ei[ 

</>pOVT[ _ ]8l[ 

XvrjSe7Tovgj[ 

etS’aAiacTovf 

aAA^c/?ouAr;[ 

Xp€Lavf]K€ [ 

am^7r[ 

7TOUK€k[ 

COJ/0|U.jU,[ 

KCUpLOt[ 

Olfiovr'[ 

XpricpG. [ 

KaL(f)pvyco[ 

86pLxprjXa[ 

~\v€OTTOLc6vCTlv[ 

]vTactcyeiTa/<[ 

]yapoyyptovT’€p[ 

].?PT[ 

]Aarrac#[ 

]^tevovS[ 

Jy^arcu.[ 

]S7j7rac-Ay[ 

2 .[, speck at line level 5 [.], room only for narrow letter 8, base only, 8 perhaps not 

excluded t[, a possible, hardly e or o 7 et, ink at foot of 1 to left: offsets ? letter overwritten? 

9 .[, trace at line level, perhaps of upright (e.g. 1) 14 ., trace apparently of descender on isolated 

fibre .[, low trace of apparent curve 14/ r 5 What is transcribed as a paragraphus appears 

not to be on the top layer of papyrus, and is in a lighter ink. Two further traces can be discerned at 

some distance to the left 15 .[, foot of upright 18 The first o is open to the left, but no other 

reading is possible 21 speck at mid-line level 23 6[, or e 25 .[, upper part of up¬ 

right, with trace perhaps of horizontal leaving at top, e.g. y 
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2 ^6<f>ov, £o<f>epov. 
5 As a reading, </>povr[7]St has the edge on </>povr[i]£-. 
I aXlacrov: in tragedy at Eurip. Hec. 85, Or. 1479 (aXacroc Wilamowitz), fr. 1123N2 (a lexis in 

isolation, referred by Nauck to Hec. 85). 
9/10, 17/18 Apparently the paragraphus is used to divide one choral section from the next, and 

the diple obelismene to mark the end of the lyrics. Dramatic papyri exemplify various systems of signs. 
Cf. Anecd. Paris., ‘diple obelismene ad separandas in comoediis et tragoediis periodos’, and the more 

comprehensive treatment of Hephaestion, v. cppcicov 5-11. 
10 In view of <PoijSov at 14, probably n[ii9ioc or 77[u'f?ie; cov (12) suggests the vocative. n[aiav 

and TTjoceiSov are other possibilities. 
II kck[ : part of Kpvvreiv ? 
14/15 The ‘paragraphus’ (see apparatus) is presumably without significance. 

17 Sopi: the accent distinguishes 8opt from Sopei. 
18-27 T seems reasonable to assume that these lines are iambics. I would suppose the first foot 

to be missing from 18, 19, and 20. 
18 vcovotc: the accent precludes correction to veorrofc. The palaeographically closest word I 

can think of is veoproic (77 for PT); which would scan in iambics. 

19 jvrac fcyet. 

tok-[: crasis is implied, to.k-. 

20 ] yap oi>x olov r' ep[-. 
23 d]Aa>Tac? But other articulations are open. 
25 Te]yfai, eAe']y£ai, xAaJyfat, al. In this line and the following, the stop probably coincides with 

the caesura. The collocation 817 vac, however (26: but not necessarily 8-q), occupies the third foot at 

Soph. fr. 760N. 

3217. Menander, Sicyonius 

26 3B-5i/D(i-2)b 27X4-8 cm. Late first century 

This scrap of dramatic dialogue is written in the same hand as X 1238 (now Kassel, 

Sicy. fr. 11), a rounded uncial dated by Grenfell and Hunt to the late first century a.d. 

Because of the marginal and interlinear addition of names of characters 1238 was 

identified as belonging to the Sicyonius of Menander (see Recherches de Papyrologie 3 (1964) 

154), although its position in the play has never been established. An interlinear pi 

(line 3), presumably forming part of an abbreviation of the name Pyrrhias (but cf. 

Kassel ad Sicy. fr. n), suggests strongly that this scrap belongs not only to the same 

play but to the same scene as 1238. Attempts to align the two fragments have been 

unsuccessful. The back is blank. 

-> ]v€ad[ 

\eavavTo[ 

v[ 

] _ epovc[ 

5 
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1 8[, top of the letter is broken off, but 9 is more likely than e. 

3 Below and slightly to the right of 7r[, traces of 2 letters: a cross-stroke ligatured to an upright, 

then a trace of ink at foot level. 

4 . [ broad, round-bottomed letter with trace of ink below, <f> or i/> possible, if the trace is part of 

the letter; if it is stray ink, e, 6, o, u> may be considered. 

5 ]. perhaps feet of A or y, then e or 8 followed by traces like the p in line 6. 

6 <j>dpovc[a or sim. ? Gf. Sicy. 411 and fr. 11. 2 (1238 2). Only a dot of ink on a broken fibre remains 

of the initial letter. 

7 , [, low trace, sloping up to right, foot of S, A or x- a has too rounded a base. 

3218. New Comedy 

4 iB.6i/F(a) Fr. 1 5x5 cm. First century 

Fr. 2 2-5 X 3 cm. 

Two small fragments written along the fibres of a buff-coloured papyrus, so well 

made that while the horizontal fibres are stripped in several places the vertical fibres 

present an almost undamaged surface. Fr. 1, from the top of a column, contains ends 

of 7 lines of iambic trimeters; fr. 2 has parts of 6 lines. 

Similar patterns of vertical fibres on the backs suggest that fr. 2 belongs below 

fr. 1 with its front right-hand edge in the same vertical alignment as the corresponding 

edge of fr. 1. It is even possible that fr. 1. 7 and fr. 2. 1 are parts of the same line, but 

attempts to place the fragments in that relationship have not proved completely satis¬ 

factory and it seems more likely that they were somewhat further apart. 

The scribe wrote an informal round hand in which elegantly formed letters with 

serifs occur alongside forms much more cursively written. Compare E. G. Turner, 

GMAW, Pis. 37-8, which are dated to the early and late first century respectively. 

This hand exhibits characteristics found in both of these plates. A second hand has 

made the marginal correction at fr. 1. 2. The only lectional sign is a dicolon at fr. 1. 6. 

The speaker of yu.d rove (hove (fr. 1. 4) is designated by P, i.e. by an ordinal number 

standing for third actor. For dramatic texts with parts similarly designated see XXVII 

2458 (Eur., Cresphontes) and PSI X 1176 (New Comedy). The significance of this 

notation is discussed by E. G. Turner in 2458 introd. and by E. G. Jory, ‘Algebraic 

Notation in Dramatic Texts’, BICS 10 (1963) 65-78. 

There is little of situation or language, in spite of the name Moschion (fr. 1. 5, fr. 

2. 3), which suggests an identity for the fragments. 

The back is occupied by writing in a serifed informal hand of the first or early 

second century; there is little to establish context beyond eVijpdkh? (fr. 1. 4) and Oeac 

(fr. 2.2), which might point to romance. A diplomatic transcript only is provided. 
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Fr. i 
]pLTavTrjViSa>v 

Xido[ 

]&LaVT€XLOVV€OV 

]fia8iKeiciMapTvpo/igt,[L 

]vorjyp,arouc deovc 

]i<\aia)vp,ocxLa)v 

].£[.. .]tcidi: M[ 

Jot TaVTTjV 1()<JJV 

/luJSiav r eyow AL6o\v 

]/x* dSixeic. puipTvpopLad 

]vorj. r. p,a rove deovc. 

TXaLow Mocxioov 

].£[ e] tcidi: 

].[ 

Fr. 2 

].[ 
]porjcop.a[ 

]p.ocx lo)v[ 

jaTcXlTTOv[ 

Jetceya) /3A[ 

]^.eAAe[ 

].[ 
7r\po'i'jcopJa[L 

] Mocylcvv [ 

k\o.tcXlttov [ 

Jetc eyd> (3X[ 

]|UeAAe[ 

Fr. i 2 veov corrected to Xi9ov by m2 5 ]«•, stroke curving up to right, definitely sug¬ 
gesting k 7 ] . [, a rounded letter, c or e rather than o 

Fr. 2 1 ].[, a descender 6 ]/x, trace of upstroke and right descender 

Fr. 1 2 The scribal error suggests that the copying was done by eye rather than dictation. E. W. 
Handley observes that in some writing styles the words veov and A Ldov might be easily confused. 

Avhla Xldoc : the touchstone used to distinguish false gold from true and, by extension, apparently 
a commonplace allusion to detecting the truth or falsity of a situation. No doubt entirely appropriate to 
New Comedy. See Corp. Paroem. Gt. ii on Avdia At doc (hfacar. v 75) nnd fdacavoc Xldoc (Greg. Cyp. i 64 
and note). Compare Bacchylides, fr. 10: /lv8ta fitv yap Xldoc [xavuei. | ypvcov, Theocritus xii 37: AvSlrj 

icov eyeiv 7Terprj cro/xa and Sophocles’ Alexander: dAA’ ovk drXac yap fidcavoc 17 Av8r/ Xldoc in H. Hunger, 
‘Palimpsest-fragmente aus Herodians KadoXncr/ Flpoccpbui, J. OE. Byz. 16 (1967) 7. 

4 ]voi7: most probably part of a verb, Kara]vorj or sim. It might also be from a proper name, i.e. 
Xpvcovorj, AevKovorj, but I find no such name in New Comedy. 

r. the appearance of the text suggests that the scribe found the notation P in his original for he 
has written it in continuously without separation or a break of any kind. It is unlikely that this text 
was ever used as a production copy, although it was probably copied from one. 

6 7reu[ deleted: probably the next line begun in error. 
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3218 Back 

] TOT€irpa>TO ve7l[ 

Fr. 2 

] _ TOjiocrji’OTrap[ ]..□.[ 

\vT7]va\e!~av$[ ]y0eac7\[ 

]6vceTTT]pqjd7] Ka[ ]er7jv a[ 

]epavou[ ~|ei8e[ ]rjcovTrj[ 

]..[ 5 jAa/ca. _ 

3219. Treatise on Plato? 

Second century 

Of the following scraps, the two most considerable and some at least of the others 

have to do with the dialogues of Plato. The work appears to be a monograph, and the 

remains would be consistent with a work ‘on Plato and the dialogue’, but I cannot say 

whether this adequately reflects its scope. Fr. 1 describes Plato’s indebtedness to 

Sophron as being ‘in respect of the dramatic’ (if the obvious emendation is correct), 

and, alleging /Sac/carta against Plato on Aristotle’s part, repudiates the assertion made by 

Aristotle in the De Poetis (quoted by Athenaeus and alluded to by Diogenes Laertius) 

that Alexamenus of Teos (Tenos apud. pap.) was the first to write dialogues—or dramatic 

dialogues, as the papyrus qualifies. Fr. 2 states that Plato uses the four characters 

Socrates, Timaeus, the Athenian Stranger, and the Eleatic Stranger as mouthpieces for 

his own doctrines, and asserts that the Strangers represent Plato and Parmenides. 

There is evidently a connection of some kind with Diogenes Laertius (DL) 3. 52, where 

a similar statement is made, except that there the identification of the Strangers with 

the two philosophers is expressly denied. Some scantier fragments seem to be concerned 

with the historical development of tragedy: conceivably in a comparison of the respec¬ 

tive developments of philosophy and tragedy on a more elaborate scale than that found 

at DL 3. 56. 

In BICS 19 (1972) 17-38,1 have attempted to reach an understanding of the critical 

theory underlying the surviving text and have investigated, without positive result, 

the authorship of the work and its relationship with DL. 

The hand is a rather small, rounded example of a not uncommon type, with a 

slight backward slant. Omicron, more variable than most letters, is usually small and 

often high, and the beginning of the ‘mixed’ style may be discerned in the broad kappa 

and delta. The hand may be assigned a date around the middle or the second half of 

the second century. XXI 2306 and XVIII 2159 are comparable in so far as most of 

the letters are made in the same movements, but the former is less well formed and 
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shows more freedom with ligatures, while the latter is a more formal hand with a clear 

tendency to make all the letters the same size. 

High stops are used, and paragraphi apparently mark off sentences. Apart from the 

occasional enlargement of the first letter of a word, there are no other lectional aids. 

The back is blank. 

I am glad to have been able to consult partial transcripts by Mr. Lobel and by 

Professor Turner and a full transcript and some notes by Mr. Parsons. 

Fr. i 

96 x 

....].[ 
_ ]f/ctAoy[ c. 6 ]<j)[,]p[,. .],yc 

]yTOVTO)K[' _ _] (f>pov[ ]peLprjcape 

voctovjiipoypapovKaroh papa 

5 TiKovTCOv8iaXoy(ji)vovyapneLc 

t _ pvapiCTOTeXeLV7TOT7]CTTpocrrXa 

TOJi'a/3ac/cavtace[ ]irovTievTU> 

TTpOJTOJTTepLTTOLrjTLKrjCKaLTrpO 

rrXaTiDvocyeypapOau) papaTiKovc 

io .~\Xe^ap€vovrr]viov 

C. 12 ] . [ . .. ](J>€LKTCUCVV 

c. jertc. 

5-8 cm. 

e]v tovtco k oI C]to<f>pov[a] peLprjcdpe- 

voc tov pupoypd(f)OV Ka(rd) to dpapa- 

tlkov roov 8iaXoyoJV ov yap ttclc- 

reov AptcToreXeL vtto rrjc rrpoc TlXa- 

rcova fiacKaviac eT-rom iv toj 

TTpcoTto irepl IloLr]TLKrjc /cat 7rpo 

IIXaTOWoc yeypdcf>dat SpapartKovc 

8taAo]y[ouc] yir’ [X]Xe£apevov TrjvLov 

2 v[, or t; v scarcely poss. cf>, p, tails only ].[, bottom of upright: p, r, t? or ] .[.Iff 
10 ].[,].. [> too slight for identification but compatible with 2nd transcript 11 ].[, minimal 
12 ...tops only: three upright or oblique strokes, high traces at end (poss. 'o') 

There are negligible traces of a second column 
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Fr. 2 

(a) n-ox6-5 cm., (b) 5-3X 5-3 cm. 

Col. ii 

(b) ^..>7e[ 
8iavavTcoy[ 

TOJvecTLvqj\ 

vt/caSiarour[ 

5 Ta-7rotKtAAetvSe[ 

8LaXoyovcijr][ 

7Trj8e8t,aT€Lfxa[ 

OVTLVOC^€VOl)[ 

avrov_ [ 

10 VL. . 

C7r[ 

Col. i ... 

t 
.8 lines 

(«) ].[ I 
] _ cTTpajTayopac _ [ _ # _]c, _ tcov 

]xo/jt,€i’a>P7TapavTU> 'ra8e vi iXey]xoixevcov Trap’ aural • ra Se 

~\a)8oKovvTaa7TO(f)aLV€TaL8La H aur]a» SOKOvvra dno<f>alv€Tai 8lcl 

5 ]pocamcovccoK _ _ _ ovcreLjxriL T€o[ 5 8 TTjpOCOJTTCOV, CoJKpCLTOVC, Tet/tat- 

~\ova6r]vcuov{;[ . _ JroueAea ov, r]ou Adrjvaiov £[evov,] tov ’jEAea- 

]£evov •etctvS[ ]arrjc^ev 5 OVKCLLTO [ row] £evov • etcin S’ [0 ’FlAeJcmjc £evo( 

]@7jvatoc|:evo[_ _ _ Jraip/cat TLaaXXr]Xg[ ^d» ATrjvaioc £evo[c /7Ad]rajv /cat 

] €VL8rjcaXXa8La8pafxarL eXeyXoix[ IJap]pLevL8rjC' aXXa 

10 [cTroLovfxevocTOVcSiaXoyovc ov8eravTrg[ 

] vaKatanetScuAo •y 'XoLTTCovXeyl 

]wixpva9r)vcu 10 /xerati[ .].[ 

]fX€VOCTOy' .. .M 

The distance between (b) and (a) may be calculated by alignment of the verso fibres. The esti¬ 
mate of a gap of eight lines has a margin of error of no more than a single line either way. 

Col. i 2 ]., a or, better, o .[, o, cu, c ]c, or k ; then seemingly anomalous letter, perhaps a or o; 

then low speck; perhaps another letter lost before r r, or t or p 11 ]... .[> slight traces on 
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loose fibre ]. (ante v), high trace suggesting i, but o, to, a cannot be excluded 13 ct, or 
c-r .. .> tops only: ad77 poss. 

Col. ii (b) 3 tp[, o less good 9 .[, j8 better than 8, <j>, /a? 10 .[, Se poss. 11 it[, 

or 1 (a) 3 o[, c less good 5 .[, low speck 6 ia, t] less good? 10 {, a less good 

]..[.].[> three high specks 

Fr. 3 Fr. 4 

K..[ M.].A?.[ 

]vStovucoy[ ]e[]aS erovroy[ 

]lTlCVTTOKpL ] _ vrepowTTOK _ [ 

]a»[. J.ceve ](f)OK/\.r] c8[ 

5 M.L . 

. 1 8, or e 3 ]., e poss. 

Apparently, on external and internal evi¬ 
dence alike, from the same vicinity as fr. 4. J. R. 
Rea suggests combining the fragments so as to 
make 3. 3 ff. the line-ends of 4. 1 ff.; this is possible 
but I cannot confirm it. The fibres on the back 
point, though not definitively, to another com¬ 
bination: to at 3. 4 in alignment above y 4. 2. 

Fr. 6 

1 Perhaps ^pp.[ 4 ]., low curve: 
c, e, -q, a ? 5 ]., high trace, possibly end of 
a final alpha 

]8pap,[ 

]7TOw[ 

Fr. 5 
2 ]tt, or ]air 

]cOVTp[ Fr. 7 

] _VTO_[ 

]o)8[_ _ JeiJ(f>[ 

]a.Tpaya)$iay[ 

5 ] _ a7ToX\(JOK _ [ 

]a\eyovTa>v'7Tpo 7[ 

]Trr]yayev _ [ 

]yopa[ 

M 

]<^epo[ 

5 

]et7ryot_[ 

• • • • • 

].[.].[ 

2 ]., anomalous 0? .[, 9, t? 5 a and 

k enlarged v, .1 .[, v, a? 6 V, or to, a 
7 lv, or r, € 

4 o[, or t 6 .[, minimal (Postscript: 
The papyrus has suffered damage and the latter 
part of 5 now reads i?ta[.) 
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Fr. 8 

]..[ 
] _ at or[ 

]eiSrjKa[ 

]ySoi<ovv[ 

5 }itcovt€cc[ 

]co vayray < [ 

2 ]., i or v best, ^just poss., not/? 3 _[, 
high trace: k, t, 1, p, al. 5 ]t, or v 6 .[, 
high speck 

Fr. 10 

].[ 
]nep[ 

]yp°[ 

]Aoyoc[ 

7- 

].[...M 

]aX\r]Xo _ [ 

M 

3 ]v, perhaps ]at 7 .[, t, u poss. 
8 .[, c, 0, o? 

Fr. 12 

]«..[.].[ 5 M 

]ococf)LacaXXe[ 

]/car€7r[ 

](crora[ 

5 1VPV.[ 

M 

Fr. 9 

]ree«:[ 

]vtjrti77o # [ 

]eptTCor77[ 

]ra>Set^[ 

5 L..[ 

• • • • • 

2 v enlarged 3 rr[, r less good 

Fr. 11 

Top (?) 

]ppt[ c. 6 

]ct . [... ]Aaoi>#[ 

]Se7r[ _ ]ar[ _ ]vt?jvt[ 

]o<f>iavLCTa.7rpcoTa[ 

5 ]?]StaAeKTt/<ov[ 

]jLKOVOJVKVpi[ 

]ocToStaAeKTt«:[ 

] _TOJvrroAetTfAc[ 

]cTrjvd€OjpLav[ 

i° ]?VP[.]x. acAe. [ 

2 .[, 7, 1? 6 ]r, or e; d less good 

or e[.] poss. f, perhaps c .[, v sug- 

■d, perhaps A 

Fr. 13 

].TO>[ 

]oct[ 

1 ].» b v 4 a enlarged 5 ]ai, or o .[, r poss. 

D 
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Fr. 14 

]cova _ [ 

]repov >[ 

1 a enlarged 

Fr. 16 

].[ 
]iveTTavopOov[ 

]i/covo/uk[ 

].KCLldoKCL _ [ 

5 ]j€€CTLV^e[ 

]epL7ravTac[ 

]Aet7T _ [ 

]oAtjv[ 

]^etT°.[ 

1 o ]rpta _ [ 

] v°k[ 

Fr. 18 

M 

]9f..[ 

]c/xedoSovc 

]<~€COCKCU7Ta. 

5 ].[.]. [.]..V 

] _ ea7roSe[ 

].?.[ 

Fr. 15 

]..[ 

]vajraA[ 

M 

5 ]?“>[ 

Fr. 17 

].[ 

]roi'.[ 

]to8[ 
]Aem/c[ 

Fr. 19 

• • • • 

€^ovpoycar7]qj[ 

8ovca.T7]p,a9r]pL[ 

7TodeTo[ ]ecTL' [ 

5 . .]ectc, .[.]ovt[ 

* 

1 <f>, tip of descender St[a.]Ae/e[ poss. 2 <p[, 
ore, less good 4 .[, prob. vory 5 
or...] ..^rubbed [.], or[..] 
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Fr. 20 Fr. 21 

]&t[. . .]Taca[ Aa/feiv.f 

]feojc/xe0oSouc[ 
8eixdri[ 

] _ (-aAeKTt/c[ _TjTLKOv[ 

]jLl€V7]T0t[ . ]iKOV/JUp _ [ 

]o)Keve7re[ , . 

]rata^/ _ [ 
3 .. Q or p 4 oo., or op 

].IK0Ck[ 

]¥.[ 

]..[ 

8 .[, 0 or « suggested Fr. 23 

Col. i Col. ii 

M 
Fr. 22 ]*/ro/xe[ 

Col. i Col. ii ]/catrac[ 

• • • ]Suva [ 

5 ]ve<j>a r[ 

]Acu «?.[ ] au[ 

L yOl)fx[ > H 
ecr[ xyl 

5 f..[ • . 

.[ 

Fr. 24 

Fr. 25 

. ]a>c/c _ [ 

.[ 3 f[ 

Xa[T ]etva/c[ 

tik[ ] _ Lcrjrol 
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Fr. 26 

]...[ 
]kcu[ 

m 

Fr. 27 

].A[ 

Fr. 1 ‘meanwhile(?) imitating Sophron the mimewriter too in respect of the dramatic element 

of the dialogues; for Aristotle is not to be believed when he says in his malice against Plato, in On 

Poetry’ (vult ‘On Poets’) bk. 1, that dramatic dialogues had been written even before Plato by Alexa- 

menus of Tenus.’ 

2 tto^xklXov, cf. ttoikIXXciv 2 li 5. 

3-5 Comparable statements are made by (1) DL 3. 18, 80/ce? Se IJXaTwv xai ra Cw<f>povoc tov 

jlxxp,oypd<pov fixfiXxa fjpxeXTjpxeva TrpwToc etc ABfjvac SxaKopxlcax xal fjdoTTOxfjcax 7rpoc avrov, 

(2) Olympiodorus, Vita Platonis, 3, eyaxpe Se rravv xal ApicTO<f>dvex tw Kcopxucw xal Cw<j>povx, Trap <Iv 

teat ttjv plp.r]CLV twv rrpocwTrwv ev rote SxaXoyoxc <L<f>eXi)8r)‘ ktX., 

(3) Anon., Prolegomena in Platonis dialogos, 3, i^fjXwcev Se teat Cdnfipova tov yeXwTonoxov, tt)v fuprj- 

TiKrjV wenep xaTopdwcat flovXopxevoc• 6 yap SiaXoyouc ypapwv pxxp.rjcxv Trpocwrrwv eicayex, and 

(4) Tzetzes, Chil. 10. 806-10, which is vaguer but important for the authority cited, . . . a<j>’ 

ovirep (sc. tov Cwippovoc fhfiXlov) epupnfjcaTO ypapeiv rove SxaXoyovc, | wc ev rote CiXXoic <f>aiveTax o 

Tlpxwv SiaypatfuDV, cf. ibid. 11. 8-IO, ete pxxpxwv Se tov Cwppovoc pupxexTax SxaXoyovc. | 0 Cwxjipwv oca 

ypdxj>ex yap et’ct rd/v apxoxfiaxwv, | epwTtjcxv, dwo/cpiciv, cvpxiravTa KCKTTjpxeva. 

Our author is unique among ancient writers in describing Plato’s debt to Sophron expressly in 

terms of ‘the dramatic’. 

8 tt. -noiT]TiKfjc: in error for tt. ttoltjtwv, the less well known work, as in frr. 75, 76, 77 Rose. The 

passage in question is quoted by Athenaeus, 11. 505c, and alluded to by DL 3. 48, the matter under 

discussion being in either case the evpecxc of the dialogue form: fr. 72 Rose, Fi 7 E. Mensching, Favorin I. 

Athen. 11. 505c: eyxwgxia ainov (tov Mevwvoc) StefepyeTax o roue aXXovc d-n-a^anXtoc KaxoXoyqaac 

{PIXaTcov), ev pxev Trj rroXxTexa ” Opxrjpov eKfidXXwv xal ttjv pLLpxvTXKrjV ttoIt]Clv, avToc Se tovc SxaXoyovc pxxpxrjTxxwc 

ypapac, wvTrjc ISeac ovS’ avToc eupeTijc cctx. vpo yap avTov tov9’ evpe to exSoc twv Adycov 6 Tfjxoc AXe£apxevoc, 

wc Nxxxac 6 Nxxaevc IcTopex xa'x Ccorlwv. ApxcTOTeXrjC Se ev tw rrep'x ttolt)twv ovtwc ypdpex “ovkovv 

ovSe epxpxeTpovc tovc kaXovpxevovc Cwppovoc pxxpxovc pxfj <f>copxev clvai Xoyovc /cat pxxpxf/cexc, fj tovc AXe^apxevov 

tov Trjxov tovc rrpwTovc ypapevTac twv CwKpaTxxwv SxaXoywv cxvTXKpvc <f>dcKWv o TroXvpxadecTaTOC 

ApxcTOTeXrjC ttpo nXaTwvoc SxaXoyovc yeypapevax tov AXe£apxevov. 

(The papyrus does not settle the vexed question of the soundness of Athenaeus’ text of the quotation, 

for npo Hr xtwvoc is an equally legitimate paraphrase whether Aristotle said that Alexamenus’ dialogues 

were the Itrst of the Socratic dialogues or—as the various emendations would have it—that he wrote 

dialogincii before the Socratics.) 

DL 3. 48 SxaXoyovc toxvvv xjiacrx TrpwTov ypdifiax Z-qvwva tov ’EXeaTTjV ApiOTOTeXrjC Se ev TrpwTW Ilepx 

ttoltjtwv AXe£apxevov CTvpea fj Tf/xov, wc xa'x <Pa^wpxvoc ev AnopxvTjpxovevpxacrx (FHG iii 579)- So/cef Se pun 

TIXaTWV aKpiflcucac to exSoc /cat ra TrpWTexa Sxxaxwc av tocnep tov KaXXovc ovtw /cat Trjc evpecewc dno- 

(ficpeadax. 

The only other mention of Alexamenus extant in ancient literature, the present passage excluded, 

is at Eustathius, in II. 21. 142 (cited for the accentuation), AXc^apxcvoc, Tr/xoc avrjp, evpeTTjc tfiacx tov 

pupxr]TiKwc ypdcjicxv. This is manifestly dependent on Athenaeus. 

It is remarkable that the papyrus specifies dramatic dialogues. I have elsewhere (BICS 19 (1972) 

19-22) given reasons for thinking that ‘dramatic’ is not an arbitrary qualification but is tantamount to 

‘mimetic’, and that what our author is concerned to repudiate is Aristotle’s assertion that Alexamenus’ 

logoi are to be accounted mimeseis. Briefly, I take his position to be: Plato got the dramatic element of 

his dialogues not from Alexamenus but from Sophron. 

10 Trjvlov: Trjxov Aristotle ap. Athen. loc. cit.: Tt]loc Athen. ibid.: CTvpea fj Tfjxov DL loc. cit.: 

Tv xoc Eustath. loc. cit. The chances are that of Tfjvxoc and Tfjxoc, one is the corrupt version of the other. 
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I find nothing to determine the choice other than the weight of authority in favour of Trj ioc. The De 

Poetis quotation utilized by Athenaeus, and DL’s source, each had ‘Tean’, for the mutual agreement of 
these authors is enough to protect either of them from suspicion of subsequent corruption. More 
generally, the papyrus other mistakes or corruptions in this section (KaroSpapartKov and rrcpl rroirjnKrjc) 

do not encourage faith in it. 

11 ](/> is virtually certain. I do not know how d<f>ciKraL (or e<f>-) would relate to what precedes. 
The only alternative is e<f>eiKrai or compound, which does not look attractive. 

12 Possibly tic aAAo(c). 

Fr. 2 Col. i ‘Protagoras . . . refuted in him. Plis own doctrines are represented (or he represents 

his own doctrines) through four characters, Socrates, Timaeus, the Athenian Stranger, and the Eleatic 

Stranger; and the Eleatic and Athenian Strangers are Parmenides and Plato, but in making the dia¬ 

logues out-and-out dramatic(?). . .’ 

2-9 Cf. DL 3. 52 , rovraiv Sc to pev Sofa(6pcvov ttp6raclc cariv, rj Sc Sofa vTroArpJuc. 6 roivvv PlXaraiv 

rrcpi pev aiv KaretX'qpev arTorf>aiverai, ra Sc pevSrj SieXcyxcc, rrcpi Sc rdiv dSf/Xwv errexei. Kal rrcpi pev rwv 

avrai SOKOvvraiv arrocfiaivcrai Sta rcrrapaiv rrpoedrrcov, CaiKpdrovc, Ttpaiov, rov Adrjvaiov fevov, rod ’EXcarov 

fevov ciai S ot fcvoi ov%, aic nvec vrreAafiov, TJXdraiv Kal IIapp.cvl.hric, dAAa. rrXdcpard eorev dvdvvpa■ end Kal 

ra CcoKparovc Kai ra Ttpaiov Acyaiv IJXdraiv Soyparifci. rrcpi Sc rdiv tpevSdiv cXcyxopcvovc clcdyci olov 

Opaovpaxov Kai KaAAucAea Kal TIwAov Popyiav rc Kal TTpwrayopav, cn S’ *Irrirlav Kal EvSvSrjpov Kal Si) 

Kal rove opolovc. 

The immediate points of difference are (i) the order of the treatment of ra tpcvSrj and ra avra> 

SoKovvra, and (2) whether or not Plato and Parmenides are to be recognized in the Strangers. 

3 trap' avra>: as we would say, ‘in Plato’. 

9-10 Sid Spapan[Krj]c or SLaSpapart[Kov]c? Either restoration will introduce a novelty. SpapariKij 

is to the best of my knowledge nowhere used as a substantive, but there are of course numerous analogies, 

piprjTiKri among them: 8t.a8papari.K6c would be a new word, but the formation is unobjectionable (Sia- 

intensive). Palaeographically there is nothing to choose. 

If 81a Spapan [/rij]c, line 11 will contain a predicate (e.g. ttoiklAovc) and continue iva Kal avaSajAo- 

[rroL-fj rov dvcojvu/xov Adrjvaiiov KrX. But it is nearly nonsense to say that Plato made the dialogues rroi- 

klAovc—or whatever—‘in order to image-make the unnamed Athenian’. 

With 8i.a8papari[Kov]c, 11 ff. could be thought to have read die dAAov nva (or oi>x die IlXdraiva) Kal 

dvciSctiXoTTOLct rov avdivvpov Ad-pvatov, ‘he represents the unnamed Athenian as someone other than 

himself.’ For the construction cf. Philo iv 87. 17 C—W, povov dvat,aiypa<$>ovcr]c Kal dveiSoiXorroiovcpc ra 

pp ovra die ovra, and Z Aristoph. Acharn. 198, die yvvalKac ciSoiXorroLci rac crrovSdc. Against this is the 

apparent redundance of Kai and the near tautology of the expression. An alternative and in my view 

preferable restoration would be dAAa SiaSpapanKoiic rrotovpcvoc rove StaXoyove dcdyci, ciKova Kal avciSaiXo- 

rroici rov avdivvpov AOpvatov, ‘but in making the dialogues out-and-out dramatic he introduces an image 

(.rr. of himself) and conjures up (makes an imaginary character of) the unnamed Athenian.’ (For this 

use of the verb cf. Didymus’ note on Aapiac dpxctc arrXvrovc, Aristoph. Pax 758, ap. 2 ad loc.: clSaiXo- 

rroid nvae opxeLC Aapiac• drjXv ydp.) 

Dr. Rea points out the possibility of articulating Sta as St’ a, tentatively suggesting a text on the lines 

of St’ a 8pap.art.Kovc rroLovpevoc rove StaA oyovc cxcl rrcrrXacpcva Kal KrX., ‘because of the figments which he 

has constructed in making the dialogues dramatic, he also . . .’. (I cannot quite rule out c as a reading 

before va in 11.) 

13 Possibly tov A9rj | [vafov. 

Col. ii. (b) 4 nXarco]\viKa? 

5—9 e.g. ttoikIAAclv 8c [aura) Sokcl rove] SiaXoyovc rrfj [pev Sta CaiKpdrovc,] rrfj Sc Sta Tapa[iov 7} 

St’ A9'qvai]ov rivoc tpevov [r/ ’EXcdrov nvdc ra.] avrov S [oypara arropatvopcvvi. (rrfj [pev . . .] rrfj Sc J. R. 

Rea. I had read m[ in 6.) Plato’s adoption of a number of different characters as mouthpieces for his 

own views is in the interests of diversification, i) rroiKiXia. 

10 In view of the paragraphus, nXdrui]\vi 8c has some probability. 

(a) 6 erav]|Tta aAAi)Ao[tc? 

g y = rpt-div: cf. [S] 2 i 5. If ovSc ra vrro [CaiKpdrovc Kal rdv\ y Xotrrdiv Xcy[opcva, I do not know 

why Xolttuiv, not dAAoiv, is used. 
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Frr. 3-5. These fragments have to do with tragedy, specifically, it seems, with the introduction 

and increase in number of actors. They add nothing to our historical knowledge. Fr. 3 evidently 

belongs closely before fr. 4, but I cannot exactly fix their physical relationship (see apparatus). 

There is no necessity to assume that the discussion has any bearing on the Platonic dialogues, but 

it is possible to find the connection in a comparison of the stages of development through which tragedy 

and philosophy respectively passed, such as is made at DL 3. 56: wcnep 8e to iraXaiov iv rfj rpaycvSla 

nporepov pkv povoc 6 X°P°C SteSpapdrRev, vcrepov 8e ORttic eva VTTOKpcrr/v e£evpev vnep rov Siavanavecdac 

rov \opov Kal Setirepov AlcyoXoc, rov 8e rplrov CopoKXrjc Kal cvve-rrX'qpojcev rrjv rpaycp8(av, ovrcvc Kai rfjc 

piXocoplac o Aoyoc 7rporepov pkv rjv povoei8r]c (be 6 pvciKOC, Sevrepov Se CioKparipc rrpockO-qKe rov tjOikov, 

rplrov Se TlXdrcov rov 8laXeKriKov Kal ireXeciovpyqce rrjv <jnXoco(f>Lav. Another possibility, given our 

author’s view of Plato qua dramatist, is a comparison of some kind between the number of actors in 

tragedy and the number of participant characters introduced in dialogue. 

Fr. 3 3 0£c]nc viTOKpArpv evpev rov Trpcvrov, v. sim., seems secure. 

4 rpay]o)[Si']ac eve|[/ca? irpay]q>[8]r]cev? But there are other possibilities. 

Fr. 4 1 8[t]eA0- ? 

2 ja]e[r]a 8e rovrov (unless, as Dr. Rea cautions, rovro): sc. Thespis, probably. 

3 8]evrepov viroKp\_irr]v, 4 Co](f>oKXfjc. The introduction of the second actor is presumably attri¬ 

buted to Aeschylus, as in DL, for it seems clear enough that the papyrus does not credit Aeschylus 

with the introduction of the third. 

4 Co](f>oKXfjc 8[e rplrov v. sim. ? 

Fr. 5 1 rp\a.yu>8la, rp[ia>v, al. 

3 rpay]<u8[ta? Perhaps I should not venture to proffer £Tpay]oiS[->;c]ev (f>[(Xoco<f>lav. 

5 Articulation as AvoXXco is practically enforced by the enlarged alpha, which rules out -a ttoXXoj 

and discourages a ttoXXcv. If this fragment is part of a comparison of tragedy and philosophy, perhaps 

Apollo stands as the representative of f hilosophy, as Dionysus (3. 2) of tragedy. 

6 77739 : or 77730) (7rpcSroc?) or 7773a (Tlparlvac ?). 

Fr. 6 2 In view of Spa/x[, perhaps TTp6cco]n°v. 

Fr. 7 2 t]tji 8p[apari.Krj(? Iota adscript is not written in the other fragments (1. 3, 7, 8; 2 i 3, 4; 

19. 3), but should probably be recognized at line 5 of this fragment. 

5 Since lalvecv seems out of the question, the articulation is presumably ]rji ai[ (or ]7ji Ai,[ ). 

6 (-)S]ei7rvo(.c or -SJetVvot. It is conceivable that the Symposium, or symposiac literature generally, 

is under discussion. 

Fr. 8 The appearance of this fragment is consistent with its belonging to col. ii of fr. 2, but I 

cannot place it. The following restorations then suggest themselves: 

2 A9-q]vatov (palaeographically better than Tl]paiov). 

3 riappev]el8ri (spelt -vl8rjc in fr. 2, but cf. the inconsistency of peipyjaxpevoc and pipoypdpov in 

fr. 1). 

5 7rep]i rcbv recc[ap<jjv {TTpoabircvv). 

Fr. 9 3 7r]epi rwv Tr[poccvTTa)v? 

4 ov]rw, av]ru>, al. 

Fr. 10 4/5 Apparently a diple obelismene (to mark a new section?), but it may be an ordinary 

paragraphus. 

5 Not u]7r[o](fptr[. 

Fr. 11 3 n[X]dr[a)]v. 

4 Apparently (fnXoc^oplav Ic (l. etc) ra npcjra. 

5 Dialectic again in line 7. DL, in his analogy between tragedy and philosophy (3. 56: see on 

frr. 3-5 above), says that Plato perfected philosophy by the introduction of dialectic, but I cannot offer 

any plausible reconstruction of the fragment using that passage as a model. 
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6 d>v (Kvpioc) or a>v (KvpLcuTaTov or xvptevei). 

9 I do not know whether the subdivisions of the ‘practical’ and ‘theoretical’ sciences have any 

relevance for the fragment. 

Fr. 124 h€i]kt6v, al. The enlarged alpha enforces this articulation. 

5 Possibly 0e]a>pijT[uc-. 

Fr. 15 2 Conceivably /xe[0qSov>, cf. 18. 3, 20. 2. 

Fr. 16 2 irtavopdovi calls to mind the three forms of government distinguished by the commenta¬ 

tors as enavopdcuctcoc (8iop9- Albinus), imodecewc, and awnoderoc (Albinus didasc. xxxiv 118 Her¬ 

mann vi, Anon. Proleg. xxvi sub fin., Proclus in remp. ii 8. 15-21 Kroll). Cf. amnodeToc at 19. 4. But the 

use of the verb rather than the noun is against interpretation on these lines, and the rest of the fragment 

does not naturally fall in with it. 

3 o]iKovop.u<[- or -]ucor o /xt/c[roc (or puK[p6c). Against the latter is the papyrus’ regular spelling of 

t as ei (the ratio is 7 or 8 to 1). 

4 The only possible articulation seems to be to isolate 9 as a numeral, but it is strange that it 

should have no special designation as such, contrast the elaborate -y- at 2 ii(a) 9. ev role 7] Kai 9 is then 

the obvious restoration (‘in books 8 and 9’), but neither the Republic, nor the Laws, nor the Letters, is 

an obviously suitable reference, nor do any Oeconomica bring light. In view of the twofold difficulty, 

kol{i}96 Kal might be considered. 

5 fle[\Tiov (or /3£[Atictov) or fie[fiaiov probable. 

Fr. 17 4 77o]Aem/c[-. 

Fr. 18 3—4 Cf. 20. 2, which perhaps makes 4 rrpdfieojc Kal rra\ [Opparoc (or Trd\[9ovc) a less likely 

suggestion than it would be otherwise. 

Fr. 19 This fragment is likely to have some relationship with the dvvrr69eToc apxrj discussion of 

PI. Rep. vi 510 c-i 1 a and vii 533 b-d, but I cannot get at the sense of it. The relation of 17 SiaAe/crua) 

(p.e9o Soc) to rd p.a9ijp.aTa is treated by Albinus, didasc. vii ad fin. (162 Herm. vi), but there is no close 

affinity with the papyrus. Cf. also Proclus in remp. i 283 Kroll, in Alcib. i 128 and 246. 

1 Perhaps Si[a]Aoc[TifC7;, as the subject of the following participles. 

2 igovpovca is not credible, ov povea scarcely more so. I would emend to i^evpovea. The trace 

above the first omicron, transcribed as if it were the tail of a phi, may in fact be a supralinear correction. 

3 Sovca Trj p.a9rpi WiriKfj. 

3-4 No doubt dvu]|7ro0eTo[c] (or -o|Vj). 4-5 i5|i7o0]ectc is less secure. 

Fr. 20 1 drv7ro]0€r[ovc] rac a[p^dc (cf. 19. 4-5) is perhaps a rather far-fetched suggestion. 

2 ‘Methods’ in the vicinity of -£ewc also at 18. 3. The fragments are unlikely to belong close to 

each other, for the writing there is smaller. 

Fr. 21 2—3 9eco]\pr]Ti,K6v? 

Fr. 23 i 2 Probably \ripi]pop.e\y-. 

Fr. 25 2 A heading? 



II. EXTANT CLASSICAL TEXTS 

3220. Hesiod, Erga and Aspis 

Second century 

/739. On these fragments see the introduction to 2495. Under that number were 

published others, apparently in the same hand, from at least two lost works of the 

Hesiodic corpus. The fragments of Erga and Aspis published here might have belonged 

to two different rolls, but it is equally possible that both poems were contained in one. 

In Erga the column-height was 38—9 verses, about 22 cm. The Aspis fragments are at least 

compatible with this format; a column may perhaps have ended at v. 194. 

ERGA 

• • • • • 

15 ]tA«. [ 

]epivj[ 

]pev[ interlinear 

]°vex?[ 
]ia>covo[ 

]ovico[ 

260 ]<X770t[ 

]pavoe[ 

]v€7t[ 

308 ]epyco[ 

309 ]iT€pya[ 

311? ].[ 

_ Erga iJfiG had perhaps been accidentally omitted 309 77 agrees with other sources in 

having r before epy- 311 The trace does not suit the letters of 310 (omitted in four other 
papyri and CD): probably >[ 
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Top of column 
y o> 

]Kat/iera8otry[ 

]tci_ . vKaTaOvjiof 

]8eir](f)L7TLdrjcac,[ 

360 VCt) C €V<f) iXoVTj [ 

fpcoLKaradeLol 

]p,eyaKaiTo[\yev[_ 

]ai0O7raAt/x[ 

]arepa[_ JS[ 

365 ]vTo9vprji[ 

381 J _ atev[ 

]ycoep[ 

]vemr[ 

440 

445 

]p°vex[ 

]yeptca^[ 

]8eepyov[ 

]eccapaxc[ 

c[' 
]v7jcar[ 

]a/a/c_[ 

] _ vav6iXi[ 

]err]cafr][ 

. ]v(f)OVOK[ 

M • • • ]v/cauAa/c[]eA[ 

]w[ • ]dopJr]\tKa[ 

]dvp[ ]vrov_[ ] _ (xnepoca A[ 
]C77€[ ]ccac#at[ ]c7TOpcr]y[ 

>?.[ ~\apavrjppL[ 

]vravyep[ 

. 

450 

]ipodev[ 

].POT[ 

357 fie?a was a slip, but 80117 is a variant known from I76, Proclus, and the <P manuscripts except E 

358 not repved’ iov as <P 361 Ka.Tu.delo as 77-I719 codd., Plutarch, etc.; Philoponus and cod. 

M of Stobaeus give the active (cf. Plato, Crat. 428 a) 365 Apparently 8vprji[<f>i as in C; contrast 

in 359 383 emr[eAA- as codd. and many quotations: TrepireXX- Max. Tyr. 441 ]er>7c: 

the accent appears to be in a different ink. 17,6 and the medieval tradition give -e-njc. Cf. Kuhner-Blass 

i 545 n. 1 x; Chandler, Greek Accentuation, 2nd edn., para. 703 442 The interlinear sigma is crude 

and heavy. Below it the top of rferparp] 443 k’ auXaK’: the k', omitted in most codd., was given by 

Laur. 32. 16, Par. 2707, Vat. gr. 57, but suspected of being a Byzantine conjecture. It is also found in 

/747 below 
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455 

]^t8tov[ 

]rjiSiov[ 

J^ciSavf 

]rjmoc[ 

460 

465 

].[>.[ 
]7TpC0L[Xa[ 

]eapLTToX[ 

veiov 8 _ [ 

vetocaA[ 

aP.l 

Xe[ 

]8tep.[ 

7T6 

495 

498 

500 

]apS[ 

]°JPVLx[ 
]cXave[ 

]77oAAaS[ 

]eA7Hc8[ 

]w€.[ 

M 

536 ]/cair[ 

]xAa.[ 

459 e<f>op/j.t]drjvai codd. 462 lapt as Pollux. One cod. gives the rest etapt, 465 sscr. 
perhaps «-a[ 496-7 omitted, as in Q, schol. vet., Et. Gen., and Tzetzes. Plutarch and Proclus 
knew the lines, but not necessarily in just this place; Schoemann suggested that they belonged after 492 
538 If c]tt](j,[ovi was written, the margin was not straight 
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575 

580 

585 

590 

]evafi[ 

]_rocc _ [ 

]avic Tap,e[ 

]aprepyotor[ 

]oL7TpO(f)ep€L[x[ 

]^re<^avetca7r[ 

]77-oAA[ 

]r’av[ 

]ocA.[ 

. . . ]trya>[ 

]orar[ ]tyec[ 

]atSey[]rat/ce[ 

fe<f)a)fppvKcf 

])(PCOc[\v7TOk[ 

Mk«?[ 

. ] /rjL-ya\aj[ 

End of column 

Top of column 

]vepKa7r[ 

630 ]ei,F77[ 

]raSe7ravT[ 

689 ]ucira77a[ 

691 frovTovjief 

]irap.at;[ 

578 yap r’ as codd. (cf. 309) 588 The space available indicates avaXioc Se] (Hermann) 

rather than avaXeoc Se re (codd.), though the omission might be a mere accident 590 False iota 

adscript 689 airav[ra as codd.: 7ravr[a 7749 below 690 omitted, as in 7749; homoeo- 

teleuton will be responsible 692 eV’ a^a^av as 7749, not oj>' as part of the medieval tradition 
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698 
M 

699(?) >a[ 

700? ] r[ 

702 ] OVjtt[ 

] rr)c[ 

] S[ 

705 ]..[ 
\yiA. 
M 

736 ] _ aXXadava _ [ 

737 ]a/xtt»v/caAAt _ [ 

i't8a)vecKa[ 

~\vrjpaTCOivhaf\_ 

740 ] r^Tt8e^et[ 

742 ]a)vefoa[ 

] _ vatda)vi[ 

. . ]fievKpr]T _ [ 

745 ]m[ ].^[..]ar[ 

]P?[ ]ecr[.]w[ 

M fr]XaK€py _[ 

M ]v€7Tipp€Kr[ 

End of column 

699 f- Prima facie, va[ is 699 napdeviKrjv . . ., r[ is 700 rr/v 8e piaXicra ya.fj.etv . . ., and 701 -rravra p.aX' 

dp.<f>ic ISaiv ... is missing; or 699 is missing and 700-1 are transposed. But the line one might expect to 

be absent is 700, which is omitted by two other papyri (I75/749) and Stobaeus, ignored by Proclus, and 

marginal inVat. gr.57. It is not impossible that the t[ was a v ( — 701), though the horizontal would 

be abnormally prolonged to the left 705 Perhaps ]?[.]§[, i.e. yqp]a[l] S[dW. An ancient variant 

had drjKev, see below on 7749 736a ( = 758) is absent, as in 775, Proclus, Moschopulus, Tri- 

clinius, and Vat. gr. 904 738 Insertion and trema by a second hand 740 Aristarchus 

athetized the line. This scribe is very sparing with tremas and elision-marks, so their absence here does 

not necessarily imply the articulation KaxoT-qn Se. Codd. are divided between this and /ca/corijr’ ISe; the 

schol. vet. mentions also readings /ca/corijr’ tSe and KaKOT-qr’ era. The omission of 741, if it is anything 

but an accident, would imply t8e 742 iv as quotations and most codd.: evl Vat. gr. 57 and 904 

746 aveirif]ecT[o> as codd., quotations, Proclus, schol. vet.: evioi 8e dvemppeia-ov ypd<l>ovci schol. (cf. 748) 

747 Kpu>]£r] as 7767749 C, etc. Other sources give Kpco^rj 
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Top of column 

].^SeA[ 

75° ]/av7jr[ 

775 ]/cap770va|U,[ 

]|UeyajU.eim>[ 

]oT7]rocapayv[ 

]a/xarai [ 

]otroreepyoi'[ 

780 ]?yv[...]c$. [ 

tyac.[ 

]c7t€v[ 

]oWKo[ 

. jotiTtnta .[ 

]ire/cat[ 

M 

>°.[ . 

• M 

] vv\ot pjttop[ ]taS[ 

]re^uAa77oAAar[ ]fAoVT[ 

]tSaPX[. .WaLvrll ][lM]ac[ 

]7jemS[ ]p* c 
>a[ ]/3C077[ 

w 

807 jSaAAetlv as 776 codd., not (SaAAe'/neJv (Rzach) 809 aperac was written instead of apaiac, 

and corrected with an e (for ai). The correction was made with a blunter pen 
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Uncertain location (314-15?) 

]a>L€p _ [ 

Fragment of uncertain location, 2 : a flat dot at letter-top height is closely followed by the upper 

left part of a round letter; then a pointed top before y. Compatible with K]ffay[cuv (315), but if so, 77 
had t]uh for to in 314 . This has figured in several conjectures. I cannot find any alternative location 

for the scrap in Erga or Aspis. (Erga 382-3 and 443-4 are excluded by the presence of other fragments.) 

ASPIS 

]eroS[ 

] °[. ]/**/"[ 

85 ] 7)§LKr)[ 

] £coeSaya[ 

] 7jaAoya>[ 

] yeivop,[ 

]co[Jre77-[ 

90 ].[ 

]aXtc?[ 

]yperoc[ 

]7reTetA[ 

95 ]</>otv[ 

]ect#a[ 

• • • • • 

]recuvaiy8[ 

190 ]ectv7jS€AaT[ 

]apeocP\ocrv[ 

]ceot’ ev8e«r[ 

Asp. 85 4 not Iji is correct 87 The i is a later addition 92 -ctov- or -crev- ]aytcc[ar’ 

is a new reading; codd. have -t£er’ 94 ejirereiAfar’ (as Vat. gr. 1825, s- xiv) or e]77er«A[ev (as 

Tricl.). Most codd. have eVercAAer’ (cf. Od. 11.622) or eVe'reAAev (cf. [Hes.] fr. 190. 12) 95 4>olv[i- 

Koevra as most codd.: ccyaXoevra (cf. II. 5. 226) F 189 The space indicates /cai] (7J, etc.) not ot] 

(B) cvvatySrjv as BJ, Et. Gen./Magn.: cvvaiKrrjv b schol. 
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(■ • •?) 
J95 ]apaSeSe[ 

]LTToXefiovKara [ 

]ayeAet7jTptToye[ 

200 ]tO</>uAo[ 

]oc ’ev8ap[ 

]r]TOVCy[ 

i 95 8e as BJ: St? m (om. RLS) 197 ayeAei'77 as ij: oXor] B, which led Peppmiiller to con¬ 

jecture 0A017 rjv 199 Apparently y[pu]ff[‘]7?1' as Vat. gr. 1825 and m: xpvcerjv the rest. Preceding it, 

X£‘M‘] (BFS) rather than xfp]f[t] (4J) 202 8iocKatA]rjrovcu[toc as BS : At-jtovc teal 810c vloc bj 

3221. Hesiod, Erga, 937-108 

93/Dec. 18/H3 3-0 x 8-4 cm. Second/third century 

niV Written on the back of a list containing words beginning ya, ye, yy, etc. 

Most of these words are covered up by a strip of papyrus stuck over them for strengthen¬ 

ing. On | the Hesiod text is copied in an ugly informal upright rounded capital, leaning 

slightly backwards, to be assigned to the latter part of the second or the early third 

century. 

I ].□..[ 
]a>p.d<f>e _ [ 

95 JroK^Sea [ 

]TOlClSop.O£.[ 

~\vov§€dvpa[ 

]a)/xa7ndo[ 

]perao[ 

100 ]oucaAaA[ 

J^Se&xAf 

]aiS’e7T_ v[ 

]OLCL(f>ep' [ 

]rjTLera[ 

105 ]£eAaac[ 

]v€kko[ 

]pe a/Sa[ 
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The traces of the first line are not sufficient to show whether it was 93 (unknown to Origen, 

Proclus, and part of the medieval tradition) or 92 94 There may have been an elision-mark as 

well as the smooth breathing 96 77 disagrees with Seleucus, who read /rvyofci for So/xoici 99’s 

present, as in all manuscripts; it is omitted in one quotation, while two others end with 98 102 77 
supports quotations and most manuscripts against <P’s 178’ ini 104 was athetized, according to 

the scholia 105 e]£eAaac[0cu by error for efaAeacfleu 

3222. Hesiod, Erga, 144-56 

30 4B.41 /D(2-3)a 2-6X 8-2 cm. Third century 

J742. A competent but ugly example of the mixed style, with a slight lean to the 

left, probably to be assigned to the third century. 

]u8er[ 

145 ]ifiovo[ 

]c • ouSeV[ 

]yKpa\_']epo(f)[ 

]. LP£[.Y.a?[ 

]Pap[.. .M 

150 JqAKeotSeVf 

]u«rec/cect[ 

jrepryaSa. [ 

1 
]re. [ _ ]ai'S[ 

]ayAouc7re[ 

155 ]aocrjeXi[ 

]yata/<aA[ 

146 Above c-o, the right-hand end of a stroke resembling a grave accent (not expected here) 

followed by a small semicircle open to the lower right and a dot 152 .[: a spot above the line, 

possibly the right-hand end of an acute accent, which would have been on the alpha. As this is the 

wrong accent for 8ap.eWec, it might conceivably point to a variant 8ap,rjcav 153 Perhaps Kpa]repov 

was written for Kpvepov (P. Berol. 21107 and codd.); the trace after e can be taken as p, but there hardly 

seems room for ov. I cannot explain the suprascript, which is in the same hand as the text. It might be 

read as p. 156 77 agrees with P. Berol. and all codd. in unaugmented KaXvifiev 

3223. Hesiod, Erga, 172-215, 228-45 

21 3B.2g/C(ii-i2)a 13-0X22-5 cm. Second century 

7743. Upright, small, quickly made hand of the type in which hypomnemata 

are written (cf. VI 853, XXXI 2536, and PSI XII 1285). Probably a working copy, 

to be assigned to the early second century. Written on the back of a register containing 
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18 lines mentioning names, arouras, and small sums of money, in a regularly clerkly 
hand of the later first century. 

Part of two columns; 2.5 cm. of the upper margin remains. The space between 

columns is about 4 cm., the column itself being about 9 cm. in width. The height of the 

first column was 56 verses, 25 cm., if no verses were missing, but in col. ii the writing is 

slightly bigger. The earlier part of Erga must have occupied the three preceding columns^ 

but the number of verses present in this text cannot be calculated exactly. 

Top of column 

172 jTOlc[ ]8ea[. .]pTTOV 
C.M 

]6aXXovTa<p[ ]£eiSa)pocrapov[.]a[ apyaA[ 

]t a)<f>eXXoy[ ]it€ p,tttolcl[1€T€Ivo.i[ ] 230 ouSe7r[ 

175 ]Arj7Tpoc6e6[ }v7j€Tr€LTayevecdaL ovSdr[ 

],oi €ctlclS[ fvovSevoTfpuap TOICL _ [ 

]ap,arouKa[ fvocovSeTLWKTajp a.Kpf 

]otyaAe7racSe[ foi8cocova.piepLp.vac 

]KaiTOiapepi^[\eTaLecdXaKaKp[i]ci 235 TLKTOy[ 

180 ]€LKaLTOVToyeyocpLepo7Ta>vav6pcoTra)y[ ] 6aXXo[ 

]opL€VOL7ToALOKppTa<f>OLTeAe0aJCLy V6tcp[ 
£ > 

]p7TatSeccu'0/xoti.bcouSeTt7ratS 
0 

OLCvfip[ 

], c^e[]voSo^a»KateTaipoceTatpco TOtcS[ 

]v7j[[c]]Toc^>tAocecceTata)aT077a[ fcrrep 240 TToXXdf 

185 ]acKovTacaTeLL]firjcovcLTOKrjgc[ ] 
tf r 

OCTLC a|_ 

]aiSaparovcxaAe7rcHc/3a£oi'Te[ ]e77€cci TOLCiy[ 

] _ 8edeoJvo7TLvei8oTecov8ep. _ otSe KCuXe[ 

] _ iTOK€vci[\aTrodp€TrTr]pLa8oiev ouSeyf 

jerepo cSejepovTro Xive^aXaTra^ei 245 lw°[ 

190 ] _ pKovxa[. _ _ ]ecceratouSeSi/ca[_ _ ]v 

faXXovSeKaKiovpeKTrjpaKaLvPpLV 

] _ couctSt/c7jSev^epct/catatS[ _ ]c 

\Aaipei8oKaKOCTOvapeiovacf)OJTa 

]«roAio[_ _ fverrowemd'opKovojieLTat. 

195 fdpojTTOLcivo'fvpoLCivcnract 

]ocKaKOxg.pj[ _ ]copiaprr]ceLCTuye[ \coTTTjC 

]7rpocoAvp.[ ] _ c>xOovocev[ _ _ JoSei-pf _ 

](f>ape[\cciKa A[ ]eva>xpoaKa\[^y 
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}yjxeTa(f>vXov[ 

200 ]ve/xe ctc’TaSf 

]vdpcoTr[ 

]ovj3ac[ 

~\7Tpoe[ 

]evecf)[ 

2°5 M 

210 

]poAt.TTOVT[\avdpqj7TOVC 

] eracaXyeaXvypa 
OVK 

]8ecc€TaLaXKr] 

JpveouciKataurotc 

JoiKtAoSetpop 

M. ]cct/xe/J.ap77toc 

]rjap,(f)[\ovy[ # ,]cct 

]/u.u#oveei[ _ ]e 

]oAAompe[< Jv* 

M 

]«*> 

]epi£eiv 

]xet 

]vtc 

]. 
]0Aoc 

]ai>T7]C 

voeovcn 

173/7 does not give the additional lines after 173 attested by 778 and Z738 and in part by the 

scholia 174 77 agrees with 77s against wtpeiAov given by many of the manuscripts and the scholia 

177 /rja/xaroio was at first written, as in <P, but it was corrected before the next words were added, to 

being made into vk 179/7 agrees with 778 and all manuscripts in the spelling pepi|erat not 

pepei/ercu 183 -Soya), banalization of the Ionic -SoVoit. Similarly cod. Riccard. 71 The scribe 

began to write erepoc, but corrected himself before completing the second e 186 aparovc: 

Marcus Aurelius 11.32 gives aper-pr. 77 agrees with the direct tradition fid^ovrec eirecci C0, Marcus : 

fia^ovrec eWec(c) t or /3d£ovr’ ineecct the majority of the other manuscripts 187 o]y8e is superior 

to the ovre of the medieval tradition, and it has been printed by editors since Aldus For ov8e pev 

Brunck conjectured ooSe kcv. The critical letter in 77 might have been k, but it looks more like p 

At the end, the codd. have of ye, but Et. Gen. (cod. A) s.v. yrjpdvTecciv gives olSec, which points to 

the reading given by 77 188 Apparently not roKevci[v] 190 ovSe: so CD <5; a number of 

manuscripts have ovre 198 There is not room for cf>ape[e]cci given by manuscripts and testi- 

monia. <f>dpecci had been restored from the close imitation in Kaibel, Epigr. Gr. mo. 2. The inscription 

has KaXvipap-eva; 77 agrees with the other sources 202 The marginal variant, voeovct for <f>poveova., 

was known from ps.-Ammonius ^t. 6p,ola>v Kal Sia^opmv Ae£ea>v and related works, and P. Berol. 21107 

has it in the text 203 Trpoe[enre by mistake for vpoceeLve 204 Apparently eve<f>[eecci for 

evve<f>eeca. 207 77 agreed with most manuscripts in dpelcov (dpe/vaiv Ambr. G 32 sup.) 210-11, 

athetized by Aristarchus, are present, as in the three other papyri which cover the passage (/75 /78 7738) 

215 778 has avrov, which is impossible 237 Or perhaps velcc[. Both spellings are found among 

medieval manuscripts (the second being commended by Moschopulus), besides vie-, vice-, vrjc- 241 77 
agrees with the manuscripts against Sc kcv (Aeschines) 243 Manuscripts, Aeschines, and other 

quotations agree on Aipov opo£> Kal Aoi/aov (A]p[pov]opou[ 775). 77 probably had /cat Ae[ipov /cat Aoipov, or 

unmetrically Kac Ae[ipov opou /cat Aoipov 244-5, omitted by Aeschines and either omitted or 

condemned by Plutarch in his commentary (Proclus ad loc.), are present here, as also in 776/797752 
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3224. Hesiod, Erga, 179-95 

8 iB.igg/F(2)a Second century 

IIU. Upright, informal capitals, not unlike the mixed style, and probably to be 

assigned to the later second century, v has a long tail curving to the left. 

180 

185 

190 

195 

]ycS Aecet/ca[ 

] — eu[..]l7«v...[ 

] > -X- ovS€TraTrjpTra[ 

ov8e£eiv[ 

| ) puSeKa[ 

] * — 

] X /*[ ].S[ 

. . . >[ 

MJecctrf 

]oSt/cat -eTe[ 

]SeTicevopKoy[ 

]ya9ov,piaX[ 

]aTifxrjcov[ 

]rat -^Xaifje[ 

]ct’c/<oAtp[ 

]c3a..[' 

The interest of these scraps lies almost entirely in the critical signs visible in the margin. They 

include the obelos, the diple, the asteriskos, of which the cross has the form of a y, and perhaps a bare 

X in 186, but it may have been a diple or another asteriskos. It is known that Aristophanes and Aristar¬ 

chus used critical signs at least in the Theogony; and for the Works and Days critical signs in an ancient 

edition are implied by schol. 276 b to oj/xefov on ofSeVore ° O/jnjpoc vop.ov tine (an Aristarchean observa¬ 

tion) and 649 a cpfieiovrai 6 ctlxoc ovtoc ktX. The scholia on 181—6, however, contain nothing corre¬ 

sponding to the signs in the papyrus. Obeli also occur in certain papyri of the Catalogue of Women 

(2075 fr. 1 = fr. 25. 26-33 M.-W.; 2478 fr. 1 ii = fr. 129. 47-50 M.-VV.). 

181 The obelos implies athetesis, unless it was preceded by an asteriskos as in 185. yeiv- as I78 

Dip<P: yiv- Q (but e superscr. C m1). The manuscripts of Aristides, who quotes the line, are divided 

182—5 The asteriskos, according to the Anecdotum Romanum, p. 3 Osann, was used by Aristarchus in his 

edition of Homer die KaXioc elprjuivajv twv iirdiv iv avra> rd tottw Ivda icrlv acreplcKoc fj.ovoc. It is the 

correlative of the acrepicKoc p.era ofieXov, which signifies dc ovra p.kv rd, e-rrr] rov ttoltjtov, gL-p KaXcoc Sk 

Kelpteva ev aiiTcp rd tottco dXX’ iv dXXqi. (Cf. sch. Dion. Thr. p. 737" I5 5 sch. II. 6. 49®—3-) other words, 

the signs were used where a line or passage occurred more than once and was judged to be more appro¬ 

priate in one context than in another. -X— is found in this sense in P. Tebt. 4 (second century b.c.) at 

II. 2. 141 and 164, and in PSI 8 (first century a.d.) at Od. 5. no; -X- in P. Lit. Lond. 27 (first century 

a.d.) at II. 23. 657, in III 445 (second/third century a.d.) at II. 6. 490-2, and also in codd. Vat. gr. 30 
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(i. xiv) and Par. 1805 (s. xv) at II. 5. 891. The Hesiodic lines, however, are not known to have occurred 

anywhere else. I presume that a diple preceding an asteriskos has its usual function of calling attention 

to something in the line worthy of remark, though I have not found other instances of the conjunction 

185-6 are closer together than normal 186 The a general-purpose symbol, is one oi the com¬ 

monest critical signs in papyri (cf. E. G. Turner, Greek Papyri, pp. ii6f.), though it seems not to be 

found in Homer papyri, and it is absent from the list in the Anecdotum Romanian. The papyrus is not well 

enough preserved here to rule out the possibility that this was a diple or another asteriskos 

3225. Hesiod, Erga, 265-79 
21 3B.27/C(i-2)c Second century 

7745. Written in well-formed, medium-sized rounded formal capitals, bilinear, 

some letters having serifs. Probably to be assigned to the middle of the second century. 

The back is blank. 

265 ]aj[ 

]ouAt;[ 

]ScovSioco</>0aA/x[ 

]aS’atfce0eAi7te77[ _ ] _ e[ • 

]rrjvSe[ _~\iKrjv _[ >«[ 

]ya)ju,7jr,auTOcep[ ]aS.[ 

jr^/mcin. [ Je77-e_[ ]St/ca[ 

]etp,et^cuye8ttc[ ]cprepo[ 

] 'u7TU)eoA77are[ < ]e _ [ ~\r]Ti6e[ 

]cu8eravra’/if Jt[ . . 

275 Y'KrjcevaKovefi [ 

]yapavdpa)7roLc[ _ ]y[ 

]ipievKa[ _ ]dr]pciKai[ 

]vaXXrjX[ 

]..-S[ 

267-73 were condemned by Plutarch, but there is no evidence that they were ever omitted by 

a manuscript 268 edeX 171 as 1090 (7710), against (e)d<= Xrjc’ of the codd. 270 /u.-ijr’: the accent 

is anomalous. A minute trace below the circumflex may represent an acute 271 The space 

between the two fragments calculated from the other lines suggests eiret[«:aicorapa] (apa instead of arSpa) 

as in 7710 273 After ]e prima facie e, sc. eei written for metrical ei as in Archilochus, 2310 fr. 1 

i 14, 2313 fr. 8(a) 14, (b) 3, 2319 fr. 4. 13; Anacreon, 2321 fr. 1. 4. But it might be a large serif at 

the foot of t running into the corner of v. Above, a dot (perhaps casual) followed by what may either 

be a circumflex (which would be anomalous with the spelling reXeeiv; cf. Soxeei in Anacreon loc. cit.) 

or a suprascript correction (e[?) fP\r]Ti6e[yra as 7710, Proclus, C@, and some of the 1Jj manuscripts, 

against TepmKepavvov (D, Tzetzes, al.) 278 ecr9ei]v (J710 to judge by the space, most quotations, 

and all codd.), not eo-0ep.e]v (Clement) 279 dv9pd)7r]oici S[’ eScuxe as codd. and most quotations, 

not avdpwnoic Se SeScoKe as Porphyry on Od. 9. 106 ff. 
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3226. Hesiod, Erga, 311—16, 345 53, 4i4~i9> 421-2, 432-6, 441-3 

27 3B-39/E(i)a and 4i/G(4~6)b Fr. 2 3-0 X 6-3 cm. Second/third century 

If,. Five fragments in fair-sized upright flowing capitals; many verticals have 

a right-pointing tail at their foot. Only roughly bilinear, /? above, p below line, deep /x. 

Same general type but not same hand as VIII 1090 (Erga), XVII 2090 (Theogony), 

and PSI 847 (New Comedy) . Probably falls within the second century but could be 

second/third. There were 33 or 50 lines to the column. The back is blank. 

Fr. 1 Fr. 3 

Top of column 3 tt[ . ] opGoioTeXrj [ 421 

V 
]vji€(iyr)|i£vo, [ 422 

-> 311 >py°ttcM Top of column 

]etSeKe[ fevoco^ioc _ [ 

]7rAouTe[ 415 ]' pLOVpLefoTT [ 

]Scu/xon[ Se 

a ][[ ] • _eraSpe77€Ta[ 

315 JeucevljejJL ]S^yapTOTect|Ot[ 

...]epyov[ fpiTpe^f 

• • • ] _ fevv[ 

Fr. 4 

Fr. 2 ].7jcd/xe[ 

• ]et77oAuAa)[ 

345 yetTo[ K € L 

7rfjfjLa[ ] _U7Toj36vCLj3[ 

e/xp.o[ 435 ]KicoraToucT[ 

ov8av[ ~\v foe S’e[ 

evp,ei>[ • 

350 avr co lt[ Fr. 5 
coca 'vfp[ 

fxr]KaK[ 
]•[ 

T[ _ ~\v(f)LA[ 441 ]vTaeTTj ca[ 

. ]eTparpvcf>ov[ 
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314-16 As codd. and four other papyri; /719 

had eight unidentifiable verses here 315 c[n 

before correction: the same slip in Vat. gr. 38 

(corr. m2) 316 etc] as /76, codd., Et. Gen., 

not ec] 353-5 were condemned by Plutarch 

421-2 are added in a different hand. They were 

presumably omitted lower down as a result of 

homoearchon, 420 and 422 both beginning with 

rrjpoc (but 420 rjpoc Athous Iviron 209 a.c. and 

Tricl., Try/.toe Par. 2774) 415 Or perhaps 

on or tin 416 peratipeneTiu was apparently 

written instead of peraSe-rpineTai. Above the first 

alpha is a small delta, followed at a much lower 

level by what looks like an epsilon perched on the 

delta 417 cetptoc 7738, codd. 434 The 

codd. have ini /Sonet preceded by k', y , 8 , or 

directly by erepov. In /7, vno is preceded by a 

trace of a vertical, so presumably erepo]y. The 

correction introduces two separate changes, sug¬ 

gesting collation with a different copy rather than 

simple rectification of a slip 435 a]/euorarot 

as codd., Proclus, Hesychius. Et. Magn. attests 

a variant aKipcuTaroi 43® Yvv\v as D >/t 

and grammatical citations, against yvrjc of 

Tzetzes and 0 441 Above the second tau, 

traces of a suprascript 443 The first trace 

is the top of a round letter 

3227. Hesiod, Erga, 415, 421-35, 44°-53 

16 2B.47/D(d) Fr. 1 9X10-5 cm. Second/third century 

II4r Two fragments of a roll written in a large-sized roughly made ‘Biblical 

majuscule’, reminiscent of but not the same as XXVIII 2486. Not so regular as XVII 

2075 or XXII 2334. Bilinear, v and p scarcely reaching below the line. There is a just 

perceptible contrast in thickness of stroke in some horizontals. Should probably be 

assigned to late second or early third century. On the back is part of two columns of 

a money account of the third century ( 4 ). 

The column had 34 lines. Its height was about 17 cm., its width much the same. 

2-5 cm. of the upper margin is preserved, and 4 cm. of the lower; the height of the 

roll must have been about 25 cm. 
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Fr. 1 Top of column 

“*■ 415 

421 

fncnpLovopjlprjcavToc • 

fdtoTeXrjyeL 

]y]pLevoccopiove[ ]yov • 

]iWTrepovSeTpL7Trjyv . 

JpVVTOUXpfieVOVOVTU) • 

425 ](f)VpaVK€TCLpLOlO . 

430 

fKaSoopwap^a^r] • 

]v8eyvrjvoTavevpr]c 

]ocrjKaTapovpav [ ] 

fopcorarocecTL [ ] 

faTL-mrjfxc 

435 

a 

]l^pfJ\TaUCTO^ofjL 

fjCapL€VOCKO.TaOLKOV [ 

] 7TO Alt Xu) iOV 0 vrco [ 

] /3ovci/3aXoco[ 

' ].[' 

Fr. 2 440 

• • • 

l.r •[ 

445 

€ 

]£t)OC€TTOCTo[ 

]cjl>ovoKrd^X t [ 

Jic’auAa/ceAa^ 

fjXiKac -aAAe7ue[ 

]pocaAAocap,ei[ 

~\Troplrjv\^ _ _]a[ 

]t/cace7rrp[ 

~\vr]vecaKov[ 

fXayyvtrjc •[ 

450 ]fiaTOcqjp[ 

]Sa/c’a_[ 

]acei>[ 

]aiap,a[ 

End of column 

415 n£T\cnrwpiov by mistake for -ivov. T1 agrees with 7738, codd., Et. Sym. in the accusative; Et. Gen. 

has the genitive. The marks above and below the last letter of the line may represent a bracket 

(77epiypa<f>rf). Dr. Rea suggests that 415 was repeated by mistake after 420 because of the similar be¬ 

ginnings of 414 and 420 (see the note on the passage in 3226 above) 421 Tnoppoio : the accent is 
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anomalous, but perhaps serves to distinguish the sense ‘sprouting’ from the usual sense ‘a shoot’. Cf. 

ps.-Ammonius p. 12. 3 Nickau on dfirproc and afxrjroc 422 djpLov epyov as 7738, sch. vet., 

Proclus’ lemma, QDip, Tzetzes, sch. Eur. Andr. 1164: wpta epya &. editors 423 rpLirrjxv as D and 

Laur. 32. 16 : -vv the rest, vnepov is elsewhere neuter 424 ovra> as most codd.; a few give ovrooc 

425 Ke ra.fj.0L0 as TJ3S and most codd., against rerdp.oLo EN 429 oxvpdraroc most codd.: -repoc 

Vat. gr. 44 and 121, Ambr. G 222 inf. 431 The correction is mistaken 441 I cannot 

account for the suprascript 443 k’ : see above (p. 41) on 7739 448 <f>aj]vrfv as most codd.: -rjc 

Vat. gr. 121, sch. Arat. 1012 cod. A eaa/c- Qb, Vat. gr. 1825: enaK- the rest with sch. Arat. 

449 KeKXrjyvLrfc codd., sch. Arat. The form KixXayya is used by Stesichorus and Attic writers 

452 jSo]ac as most codd.: fHovc Vat. gr. 2383, Cantab. Trin. O. 9. 27 

3228. Hesiod, Erga, 511-29 

12 iB.i37/L(a) 4-7X14-6 cm. Second century 

IIi8. Informally made, medium-sized upright round capitals, fairly tall. Probably 

early second century rather than first. The back is blank. 

511 ]Rr[..].[ 

iX 

]ro)v/ca[[tA]]d^r>jl'S[ 

]ipvxpocea>v8(,dr)[ 

515 J/catreStapetrouf 

i a 

jKcuTeSLaya it]cit\_ 

jowe/ce-myerd _ [ 

i]cavepLov^opeoj[ 

^Kai8Lavap9ey[ 

520 J reSopLcoveurl 

^ovncoepy’ ei8via\_ 

]eureAoeccap,e[ 

]xpicaiJ.eyri(x[ 

].llarLXeL.[ 

525 ']yTa7Tvpa>[ 

lmel 
]iKya[ 

]^>ara _ [ 

].[ interlinear 
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5!3 The suprascript is in a different hand. The corrector supposed a mistake to have been made 

because he misread KatA as xap, 516 Corrected by the first hand 518 |3op«o confirms 

Rzach s correction of codd. fiopeov 5'9 Above (cat perhaps «■[.]. 521 epy’etSuia as codd. 

Some editors call for epya tSvfa 523 Apparently p-fiV7? as Proclus and some <f> manuscripts, not 

VVXLV 526 It cannot be determined from the space whether oi was preceded by ov yap (codd., 

Et. Gen.) or by ovSe (Hermann) Above 530, interlinear ink; possibly At relating to paXiocavrec 

(fmAAnWrec some manuscripts; paXiaocuvrec Crates) 

3229. Hesiod, Erga, 670-4, 686-716, 743-56 

28 4B.61/B(2—4)a and 62/B(i—2)a Fr. 2 i3‘5^23 cm- Second century 

ni9. Four fragments of a generously laid out manuscript. There were 18 verses to 

the column, which measures 14 cm.; 3-8 cm. of the upper margin is preserved, and 

5-5 of the lower. The large formal round calligraphic letters (each 5-6 mm. high) are as 

large in size as in any papyrus manuscript. The type is that of the Hawara Homer, not 

of XVII 2075 (note the deep /x); but the scribe’s work lacks the delicacy of the Hawara 

manuscript. Probably to be assigned to the middle or later second century. The back 

is blank except for a column of figures. 

Fr. 1 . 

67° ].[ 

]8°V[ 
}v<f>o[ 

]re[ 
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Fr. 2 Top of column 

]iAotc[ 

]av[ ]u/zact[ 

]a8e77-avr[ ]ppeav[ 

689 ]r)va,v7Tavj[ J/coiAiyif 

691 ]TTOVTOVpLe[ facLjrrf 

]/c*C77■a/xa|a[ ]p/3ioray[ 

] _ atc/cat^>opT[ _ _ ]jU.aupaj0a[ 

]cec0at«:atpocSe7n7ract[ 

695 ]m[i]/careov770Tt[_ _]«:ova[ 

]ovra>^erea>i'p.[ _ _ _ ]7toA[ 

]cp.aAa77oAAa 'yap,[ # _ Jto[ 

Jerop’^cAoi -p.ep,77-[ _ _ _ ,]ey[ 

699 ]vSeya/xetvtoc/c[ _ _ _ J/c[ 

701 ]ap,(^tctSan/p,7jye[ 

]rty _ yaiKocavrjpX[ 

]rr]cS'avTeKaK7jcp[ 

f]CT]T a^S[ _ Jk[ 

705 * [Jo]]6toKa(.co[ 

End of column 

Fr. 3 Top of column 

]uAayp.[ 

]jcupov[ 

]ove[ 

]ey’a[ 

710 ]ac:[ 

]cey’a[ 

]apa[ 

]er’a[ 

]toei[ 

7J5 ]ec[ 

M 



3229. HESIOD, ERGA, 670-4, 686-716, 743-56 59 

Fr. 4 ... 

]a,jLlV€l[ 

]vt i0e/x[ 

745 ]yape7ray[ 

].T)kPoj£[ 

]oSturav[ 

]Aoec0at€7re[ 

75° ]rjTOLcu<adi[ 

]i<aTCUovoTa[ 

],KafjLirjvovL _ [ 

]eitoiA[Jurp[ 

]?7?.apemx[ 

755 ]ve7rat[ 

]Aa#eoc[ 

689 Travr[a : anavra codd., /739 690 omitted; see on 7739 above (p. 43) 692 in’ dpa^a-v : see 

on 7739 693 /rat is the better-attested reading (sch. lemma, CD0, al.); some manuscripts give 

t<x Se 8a[: or perhaps 0i[, 6-r][‘, anyway not 0e[t->7 695 ttoti as 775, quotations, sch. lemma, and 

some i/f manuscripts: ini CD0, al. 696 rpiTj/rJovToiv as 775, quotations and most codd. Tzetzes 

‘corrected’ to -Kovra, which influenced some copyists 698 1)/?d/oi as 775, quotations (except 

Pollux 1. 58 v.l. and Et. Sym. s.v. re-rope), and most manuscripts, against The first -it of 7re/x7r[ra)i. 

is corrected from p.; the correction consists simply of a horizontal line resting on the apexes 699 coc 

k' as 775, Stobaeus, codd. (except for one or two giving cocr’), against tW (ps.-Aristotle Oecon. and 

Aristides) 700 is omitted, as in some other sources. See on /739 704 8emvoAo^J^c as 

Gregory of Nazianzus, /75, Proclus, sch. lemma, codd., Et. Gen./Magn., Eustathius: -\ov Stobaeus, 

ps.-Zonaras 705 Only Stobaeus has SaAofo. Other sources all give SaAov, whether followed by 

/rat ev copa> yrfpai 9i)/rev (Plut. Mor. 527 a, Stob., 176 (/ratevo/[.]/cev))3 /rat a>p<3 yrjpai StD/rev 

(Plut. Mor. 100 e, Et. Gen., DDi/r, Tzetzes, Eustathius), or /rat a/p<3 yr/pai 6-rjKev (<P) 709 c]e y' 

as 776, Proclus’ lemma, Et. Gen., CDt//<2>, Tzetzes: c’ o y’ Vat. gr. 57, ah: /rev Et. Gud., N2, Moscho- 

pulus, Triclinius 711 ce y’ again, here only with D : /rev the other codd. with Proclus’ lemma and 

Etymologica 713 aAAorJe' r’ a[AAov as D<P; the particle is absent in other codd. and Et. Gen. 

747 Kpco: see above on E739 

3230. Hesiod, Erga, 293-301, 763-4, 78 (or 789), 1—13 

13 iB.i25/F(c) 6 •7 x 23-5 cm. First century 

n50. A tall strip of papyrus containing on the front excerpts from Erga in no 

obviously accountable order. The hand is a quickly written, upright, business one of 

medium size, in which letters are often linked to each other, and is probably to be 

assigned to the first part of the first century a.d. Gf. II 291 (P. Lond. 800), a document of 

a.d. 25/6, and P. Lond. 276B (Pal. Soc. II 182) of a.d. 15. XIX 2221, a commentary on 
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Nicander,is of the same type. The back has been used ( j ) fora private letter (1. io J.aSeA- 

<ftOVeTHCT oXrj [) also to be assigned to the early first century after Christ. A slight space 

separates each excerpt from the last, except that Op. 763-4 
by a line from another passage. 

Top of column 

-> ? ].?£[ 

293 ]pev 7ra[ 

]/xeroc[ 

295 ]cSaVKCUK£Lv[ 

]Ke[ir]TavTOCvoe[ 

~\q)faXXr]TaL6Sa[ 

lyVTeTePVcL[ 

fvTT€pC7]8lOVye[ 

300 

]/3 lotov -8ejerj[ 

763 ]t[ _ ] _ afjL7TavaTr[ 

] jifooade 

78 or 789 ]a#atjtti>AtoucTeA[ 

I ]iri,€pi.rid€vaoi8r]LCLKXeup[ 

]Sierre77eTec</>eTepov[ 

]a^poTOiav8pecop,[ 

]p'pTO treS to cp,ey[ 

5 ]yajo/3p[ _ ]aetpeaSejS[ 

]■8apf7]XovpLLw9e[ 

NvyeicKoXiovKiul 

]Bp€[l€TrjCpCV7T€p[ 

JcumtairreS t/ct] tS [ 

10 \to8€K€TrepcrjeT[ 

]■over]vepi$aj[ 

]evKeveva[ 

]?7 •StaSayf 

End of column 

In the first line, the tip of a stroke rising to the right is closely followed by two curling up inwards 

(I think an open-topped o), and these, again closely, by a stroke rising a little higher and looped over 

to the left, resembling the top of the f in 764. But the letters of do not appear in the first half of the 

verse anywhere in Erga 294 is omitted by many quoting authors, but present in all manu¬ 

scripts, including four other papyri 295 KaiKeiv[oc: P. Berol. 21107, codd., and all quotations 

give Kaxetvoc. Aristarchus commended Kal Kei- in such cases in Homer (sch. II. 3. 402, al.), and Schaefer 

conjectured it here 296 fif' avroc as D, Laur. 32. 2, and quotations, against fir A' aural 



6i 3230. HESIOD, ERGA, 293-50/, 763-4, 78 {or 783), 1-13 

of Proclus (?) and most codd. 764 The spacing indicates that Aaoi not ttoXXol stood before 

rftrjixL^ojci, and therefore ttoXXoI not Aaoi at the end of 763. 17 thus agreed with 775, codd. and some 

quotations against Demosthenes, Aeschines, Aristotle, Favorinus, and Proclus </>r) fx.lt; axe l is given by 

G, Et. Gen. A, the manuscripts of Aristides and Favorinus, and some of those ofDemosthenes, Aeschines, 

and Proclus; other sources give -fouci or -£ouci or -£a>ci 2 Si, i.e. AC: some codd. and some 

quotations have Si) 10 As iota is correctly written in long diphthongs elsewhere (300, 1, 9), the 

scribe may have understood TJipcrj as vocative 

3231. Hesiod, Erga, 225-45 

57 i7I/B2 3-5X13 cm. Second/third century 

7752. A well-made upright capital of the mixed style of the later second century 

(or just possibly early third century) a.d. v and r both reach well below the line. 

The back is blank. 

Upper margin 242 ] ^Aace_[ 

225 jS-j^toiciSiSoucj) 

]qir,aJci8t«ratcon[ 

]avdevcLve [ 

_ _ rpocfxoc 'ovSevl 

JatpeTa. . n. [ 

230 ]qnSpqctA[ 

]lx'qXoTaepyav[ 

]-7roAup/3t 

]avovc yxec[ 

]ofacaTa/3e[ 

235 ]otAcorar[ 

]fX7rep€c -ou[ 

]pet,£etSm[ 

]Kr)KaLcxe{ 

]f KpLOUpeT[ 

240 ] _ CKCLKOVav[ 

241 ]apir]xava[ 

243 ]6ivv6oy[ 

]_vdoy[ 

245 

The verse in the upper margin appears to be 242 (omitted below) in the form in which it is quoted 

by Plut. Mor. 1040 c (from Ghrysippus). eV^yaye codd. 225 77 agrees with codd. in SiSovciv (8i8a>vrec 

0); Paley conjectured the subjunctive. See on the next line 226 -va>ci 71, Vat. gr. 904 (first hand) 

and 1825, Paley: -vovci the rest S iKatwy is a new variant, for -ov of codd. 241 p.rixo.vd[aTac 

as 779, codd., and one of Aeschines’ quotations: the other has fx.rjTid.aTai 242 See above 

244-5 are present; see on 77i3 above (p. 50) 
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3232. Hesiod, Asp is, 325-30 

P.Oxy. A 8A/8 = C. 841 6-3 X 4-5 cm. First century 

II51. On the front (—>) parts of four lines of an agricultural register in a regular round 

cursive of the first century a.d. On the back ( j ) parts of 6 lines in a clear quickly made 

linear cursive also probably of the first century a.d. 

325 a[ MM.]. 

kox[ ]^>eac dapcvvoy[ 

XdipereXvyKfj [ 

vvv 8r] £eyc Kpa[ 

KVKvovTe£evap[ 

330 aAAo[\ _ . \jL€TTgce[ 

325 a[yx‘/roAo]v, not -oc as J. The ecthesis marking a new paragraph is remarkable 

3233. Isocrates, 7repl rrjc dvrtSocecoc 66—80 

13 iB.i32/A(i-2)a-b Fr. B 6-8X i9‘9 cm. First/second century 

Four fragments from a handsome papyrus roll; the backs are blank. Fragments 

A, B, and C are from §§ 74-80 of Isocrates xv, vepl rrjc dvriSo'cecoc. Fragment D comes 

from Isocrates viii, vepl rrjc elprjvrjc, § 28. Either the roll originally contained several 

speeches, or we have part of two different rolls; or, more probably, fragment D belongs 

to the excerpt viii §§ 25-56 introduced at xv § 66, see below. 

The scribe wrote a practised, upright, bilinear book-hand, similar to but less 

elegant than P. Lit. Lond. 132 (C. H. Roberts, Greek Literary Hands, pi. 13b). I should 

assign it to the late first or earlier second century. The only marks of punctuation are 

one elision (6) and one trema on iota (52 ; not written on hypsilon 16, 21, 24, 25). Iota 

adscript is omitted (10, 39), and there are two itacisms (48, 49). Some obvious errors 

have been corrected in the text (38, 49) or above the line (34, 39, cf. 13 n.), perhaps 

by the first hand; a correction of word-order (27) looks like a second hand. 

In general, apart from errors of omission, 3233 coincides with the text of the 

Urbinas (T); note 12, where it supports a right reading of T1 against all other manu¬ 

scripts; and 41-2, where it ignores the unique reading of another papyrus, I 27 (Pack2 

1281). But if fr. D is correctly placed in § 66, we may conclude that the scribe copied 

out the excerpt from Isocrates viii complete; and if so, 3233 shares the practice of the 

other manuscripts as against T, which gives only the opening and closing words (here 

as elsewhere, see Isocrates, ed. E. Drerup, 1906, pp. xciv f.). 3233 itself has two unique 

readings, one of them wrong (51), the other irrecoverable (15 n.). 

Collated with the text of G. Mathieu (Bude, 1950). 
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63 3233. ISOCRATES, 776/01 TTjC avnSoceojc 66—8o 

Fr. D 

em#u/xe(,]p t[ov cvpuficpovToc § 66 (= De Pace § 28) 

Kai to]v 7rAeo[v eyeiv TOJV a^~ 

Aa»v ovk] eiSem[t Se rac irpa- 

£eic rac ejm rfaura 

Fr. A 

repov €Lp]rjpLe[vcov aAAaic § 74 

T€ KCH Vu]v Or’otl [/LtOVOV 

/ut/cpotc] /aepecty aAA[ oAotc eiSectv 7T/oo- 

eiAo/XTjv] xp7]c^aL vp.ac 

Taura] p,ev ovv ott[ojc av 

vpbiv CvljJLTT LTTTTj Tr[oLTjcopev 

Fr. B 

y[/oao/u,ai rote Aoyoic 8ovvai § 75 

8[t/C7/V VpLLV aAA 61 /U,7/ TOL- 

ovtoc oijoic ooSeic aAAoc tt/c 

/u,[e]ytCT7/c [ruyetv Tipojpiac 

ei r[tv]ec oy[v v/acov 

imeAa/3ov [tot6 Atav aXatovi- 

kov eiva[i] Kai /a[eya to prjOev 

ovk av St/catao[c eri ttjv yvcu- 

parjv TavTTjy [eyotev oipjiL 

ya[p] a7roSeSa>[/cevai ryv 

f770cyectv «[at tolovtovc et- 

vat tovc Aoyo uc tooc ava- 

yva)cdevTa[c olovc rrep 

apXr]c VTrede[pbr]v\ jyoyXo- § 76 

/u,at 8 vpuv 8ia /8/oa[y]ea>v [ a- 
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TToXoyrjcacOdyt) nepL e]fc[ac- 

P 
tov /cat noirjcai ert jiaX[X]oy 

Karacfjavec coc aXrf 6\r] /c[a]t To¬ 

re npoemov /cat vvv Ae[y]a> 

30 nepi avrojv /c[at] n[poj]rov 

piev 7toloc yeyon av X[oyoc 

ocio>Te[poc r] St/cat]ore[poc tov 

rove n[poyovovc ey]/c[aj]jit[ta- 

t,OVT Cajj'o'tc] a^ta/[c TTjc a]perr)[c 

35 TTjc eteeivojv [/cat tojv ep- 

yojv tojv nenlpaypievojv avroic 

eneira ne av n[oXiTiKOJTe- § 77 

p°Oc /cat jxaXXoy ttpenojv 

rrj noXei 'tov'trj[v] rjyejx\oviav a- 

40 no(f)a[i\vovT[o]c [e/c] r[e tojv aX- 

Xojv evepyeciojv [/cat tojv 

kivSvvojv y)pi€T{epav ovcav 

Fr. C 

cvpi(fj]epoy[r]qjc [XPV rove § 79-80 

vow] exov[ra]c n[epi api- 

45 <f>OTep]a fiev ravr[a enovSa- 

tv a\vroiv Se to vtoiv to 

^eK[°> /cat TO 77A[etOfOC 

a]£ton nporeipiav [eneira 

/cfJYJj'a'/cetvo [y]eivoja<e[iv ort 

50 vopiovc /xev Oeivai [pivpioi 

/cat ra/f EXXrjvojv [/cat ra/v 

l3apf3apojv t«r[afot yeyovaciv 

Fr. A 7-8 The text restored in 7 is about 1 o letters too long for the normal line-length. Since 

shorter variant is likely, something must have been omitted. 

Fr. B Line-length: 18-24 letters. 



3233. ISOCRATES, irepl Trjc avriSocecoc 66—80 65 

12 Slktjv vfj.iv: so F1 • SiKrfv vfj.iv rrfv fieyccTrfv F2Zlmg. 0; Scktjv ttjv fieyicrrfv vfj.iv AE. The space here 
is too short for ttjv [xeytcrrjv. 

13 toi]outoc : tocovtolc codd., rightly. It is no longer possible to tell whether the omitted iota was 

added above the line, since the papyrus is torn away. 

15 This line is unusually short (14 letters). It seems that the papyrus had something longer than 

the unanimous version of the manuscripts. 

16 vveXapov pe r2A2E, vneXafiov cett. The line is long (23 letters) without fie, though the argument 

from space is not rigorous enough to exclude the possibility that it was written. 

[The Press reader, noting the reversal of pdXXov !« in 27, offers the guess that the copyist also 

reversed the word order of imcXafiov ro're, so that tots fell in 15. If so, lines 15 and 16 would each have 

contained 18-19 letters and have fallen within the normal limits, see above. Note, however, that the 

person who corrected 27 did not indicate any change of word order above vncXaj3ov.] 

27 In fj.aXXov corrected to paXXov In (so manuscripts). For f3 a (the second now lost in lacuna) 

used to reverse the word-order, cf. I 16 i 26, P. Amh. I 25. 25. 

31 ttoloc: so F1 cett.; notoc tic F2 E. 

32 rj SucaioTcpoc om. E1, ins. F2 mg. 

33 cy]K[<jj]fj.[La]lovToc: so F cett.; -£ec0ai E. 

38 pojj.jjc: the deleted letter may have been hypsilon. 

41 f. km tcov] kivSvvcov: so codd. kcu rcov aXXcov k. I 27, which the space here does not allow. 

Fr. C. 51 rcov cXXtjvcov : tcov aXXcov 'EXXrfvcov codd. Probably a simple slip; for the contrast oi aXXoc. 

’EXXrfvec I rf 7roAtc (Athens), cf. e.g. viii §§ 14, 136, xv § 85. 

52 'iffavoi: the first trace looks prima facie like the left-hand half of tau. I take it to be iota, joined 

at the top by the first half of a trema written as two dashes. 

3234. Thucydides I 73. 4-74. 3 

37 3B-87/K(i4)a Fr. 1 6-3 X 9-6 cm. First/second century 

Fr. 2 i-i X 3-9 cm. 

Two fragments, the first from the beginning of a column with a top margin of 1- 5 

cm. The fragments are too small to determine if they come from a copy of a whole book 

or from a collection of speeches as in XIII 1621. Approximately 28 lines are missing 

between them and no fibre matches have been found. This could be due to an inter¬ 

vening join of two sheets. It is also possible that fr. 2 belonged to the same column as 

ff. 1 (the column would have been at least 49 lines long) or that it was lower in its 

column than fr. 1 in its column (the column could then be no more than 30 lines). The 

back is blank. 

The writing is a practised, plain, semi-documentary hand of a type found in both 

the late first and early second centuries. Although similar letter forms can be found 

earlier, e.g. XXVII 2471 of about a.d. 50, and later, e.g. P. Merton II 71 of a.d. 160-3, 

most letter forms and the style can best be compared with P. Lond. Ill 1177 of a.d. i 13. 

Characteristic letters are the square /3, e with a high cross stroke which frequently closes 

the upper half and makes the letter extremely like 9, k and r broader and more flam¬ 

boyant than the other letters, c very frequently an almost closed curve and very similar 

to the larger form of o. Punctuation is both by spaces (lines 3, 5, 10) and a combination 

of high stop and space (lines 6, 7). What difference there was between these two types, 

if any, is not clear. 

In so far as one can judge the text in a section so small and free from divergences, it is, 

F 
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as expected, eclectic. Most of its differences from Hude’s large edition (Leipzig, 1898- 

1902), with which a complete collation of the papyrus is given in the notes, are in the 

matter of v-g^gXkvctlkov, which the papyrus avoids and Hude favours. In the only two 

cases (lines 2 and 11) where it might be possible to speak of differing traditions, the 

papyrus presents the better reading, although in one case this is found in CEGMf and 

in the other in CG. 

Fr. I —> 07r]ep ecye p.77 /caret voXeic a[v- 

tov evLTrXeom-a rrjv TreXoTj\ov- 

vqcoy TTOpOetv aSvvarcov [av 

ovTOiv 7Tpoc vavc voXXac aAA[r7- 

5 Xolc em^orjOeiv TGKpypLoyl 

Se [jLeyLCTOV avTOC enoiTjce • y[i- 

KTjdeic ya[p r]atc vava. • toe ovkg[tl 

apron o/x[ot]ac ovcr/c rrjc Swa/x[e- 

toc Kara ray]oc rail 7tXgovl to\y 

10 crpaTov avey]ajpryce tolovtov p-[ev- 

tol tovtov ^yfifiavTOC /cat ca<f>[a>c 

8rjXoj6evTo]c otl gv race yayyi 

tcov eXXrjvcojy ra Trpay\jjuara eye- 

vgto rpta ra co^>eAi/x]qjr[ara ec 

Fr. 2 
c. 28 lines lost 

].[.].[ 
TO) TO A]ot77o[v VGjJLGcdai GTTGibrj G- 

45 8etca]re y[nGp vp.an> kol ov 

X rjpLOJv] to tt Xgov c/jot] dp- 

care o]tg yoy[v r]p,ev ert ccoot ov 

7rape]yeve[c0e rpieic Se airo re 

TTjC o]p/C p[t/CpC 

i a[ low horizontal trace 2 rr[ left upright and part of cross stroke 4 A[ small high 

and low traces 5 y[ very small high trace 6 Se traces of a low horizontal and oblique 

sloping down to right, then scattered traces 7 Kydeic low oblique sloping down to right (k), 

cross stroke (rj), traces of low curve, higher horizontal and scattered (9), e faint but visible under micro¬ 

scope 8 avTwi right downward sloping oblique (a), traces of vt, traces then curve of to, then 

vertical (t) 12 yay[ traces of tops of letters 14 ]<pr[ traces of curve then long high horizontal 

43 ].[.].[ bottom of rounded letter, then, after a gap, a small trace of a foot 45 v[ high trace 

of curve 46 tt[ high horizontal 49 ]toco[:]o looks as if it may have been corrected 



67 3234. THUCYDIDES I 73. 4-74. 3 

2 ti)v CEGM, re ABF, re del. f. 

2-3 7reAo7r[ov]|v>7cov: so ABEFM, TleXoTTovrjcov CG; possibly only one v or else 6 in the papyrus. 

3 [av] omitted by C; spacing indicates that it was in the papyrus in this form or as a. 

6 errolrjce ABEFGc, inotrjcev CM Hude. 

7 vavcv vavciv manuscripts. The high stop is very small, but even under a microscope no connec¬ 
tion with i is visible. 

10 ave^copTjce ACEFGM B Hude. 

I I TOVTOV £vfJ,fiaVTOC CG £vfJ.fidvTOC TOVTOV ABEFMGj. 

43“9 How the restored lines in this fragment should be divided cannot be determined. 
44 to om. AB. 



III. SUB-LITERARY TEXTS 

3235-6. Rhetorical Declamations 

Third century 

The fragments collected under these numbers are of fxeXerai written in the persona 

of Demosthenes. (The technical term for the exercise would be ArjixocOePTjv dyoM£ec0cu, 

cf. Philostratus, Vitae Sophist. 575.) Both 3235 and 3236 are written across the fibres in 

a severe style to be assigned probably to the third century; but two hands may be dis¬ 

tinguished. 3235 is more widely spaced, not only between letters but between lines, and 

it displays a greater contrast between thick and thin strokes of the pen; and the columns 

are apparently shorter than those of 3236. What is more, there are constant differences 

in some of the letter formations. Beta in 3235 lacks the horizontal bar at the base that 

it has in 3236; xi has its top and bottom bars connected in 3235, whereas in 3236 the 

centre is distinct; sigma and epsilon are invariably tall and narrow in 3235, but often 

smaller and more rounded in 3236, and in the case of epsilon the mid-stroke which is 

generally kept short in 3236 is regularly extended in 3235; the stem of upsilon is a con¬ 

tinuation of the right-hand side of the cup in 3235, of the left-hand side in 3236. Such 

differences take on special significance when they occur in such a standard type of 

script; and the inference that two manuscripts are represented is to some extent borne 

out by the writing on the front: in either case a register of amounts of land, but the 

fragments of 3236 have the declamation written the same way up as the document on 

the front, those of 3235 the other way up. 

The alterations made in the texts, at any rate in 3236, give the impression of textual 

revision rather than correction of scribal error, so that the pieces are probably auto¬ 

graphs of contemporary compositions. As Demosthenic /reAerai they are not particu¬ 

larly impressive, though the Attic is on the whole good and the writers knew their 

author well, at least the Philippic orations and the De Corona. They plagiarize somewhat 

clumsily. 

Demosthenes figures quite large in the meletic repertoire as represented on papyrus, 

as is only to be expected: VI 858, an attack on him which utilizes the De Corona; BKT 

7. 4-13, a speech based on the in Leptinem and put into Leptines’ mouth; XV 1799, 

a vindication of Demosthenes’ anti-Macedonian policy; cf. Ill 444, which mentions 

Philip and the Macedonians, and II 216, directed against Philip but in Asianic style. 

But these are the first certain papyrus examples of declamations actually in his person. 



3235. RHETORICAL DECLAMATION 69 

3235 

28 4B.6i/G(i5)a Fr. 1, 14-1 x 13-5 cm. 

Fr. 2, 8-2 X 13-8 cm. 

Fr. 3, 7-8 X 14-5 cm. 

3235 is an Olynthiac, given a firm dramatic date of 349-348 b.c. by the historical 

situation set out in fr. 2. Though the speaker is not positively identified as Demos¬ 

thenes, the political stance is clearly his, and that the speech is in his persona is not open 

to doubt. The problemata of peXirai are generally fictional but historically based: the 

argument of 3235 does not emerge. 

Fr. 1 

Col. i 

7TavTa€CTLyiifieTepa TTavra icrlv A/xeVepa, 

toutou[_ J< T^ojJiev'tovc tovtov[c] 'eyO|aev' rove 

opovcroSeywovSera opovc to oe vvv ovoe tq 

evTOCTTvXatveavroLC evroc TIvXow iavroLC 

_ ]<f)vXaIap _ yvrrofio 5 i](f)vXd£apiev, vrrofio- 

_ JatpcSeTtc _ cuvoOpc Atp.]afoc 8e Ttc /cat voOoe, 

..]. A ySeSot/Apce ) /xa]AAov Se SouAoc, et 

Jetto Ary ceineiy S]ef ro aXrjOec elrrelv, 

TTOtClT TCOVTj € dr]rt7rotefrat tcov rjp,e- 

^ pcoyKTr] _ jwyJJ 10 rjepcov kttjijAtojv 

atoi/Sep,ept£eTataA kcll ovoe fJLepL^eraL, a A- 

_ \mavr _ vclttXu)cr\ A]a rrdvTCOv anXcoc r/~ 

acairoc epewfiouXe pidc arrocTepeLV fiovXe- 

_ atetSe _ ovro Tujjtcayflec Tat. et Se tovtolc dp(Oec- 

jrotcAo _ tc/cat/xrySetc 15 Oe] tolc Aoyotc /cat pr/Selc 

_ _TLyvjj.LyTOJveXXrj ec]Ttv vficv tow 'EXXrj- 

c. 6 ],, ]p.evam 
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5 

10 

15 

Col. ii 

lc- 5]ey<wr.[ 

.] # €LVTr[ 

] _ yTevd[ 

]a6rjv[ 

777TOc[ 

OLC _ [ # t ]c€K€i[ 

opKe _ [ _ ~\vyyey[ 

p,€LceiyapTo[ 

ycv' _77oAe/x[ 

e cTrjveXXa[ 

-1’. 

e/<ei0evii/x[ 

Ae/xojv[[/n’pA[ 

Xera[ 

av§pe[ 

pOc[ > ]7Tt[ 

T.[ 
a[ 

Col. ii 5 .. > xi suggested, perhaps vi 

]toi(v) 

Fr. 2 

Col. ii 

C7r[ _ JuSoUCTTOt 

> ^ oXvvOlovc -ovtojc OVTOJC 

>T ij cpvapeXovvTOj vpiujv dp.eXovvTOj{y) 

TrySvaaircoXeTOOv TIvhva avcoXcTO, ov¬ 

5 TOJcapb(f)LTr[ _ JAtcou tojc /lpL(f)L7T[o]XiC, ov- 

TaJTroSV'iSatafJyJjpu toj TIo't tSaia, ov- 

TioKLvSvveyei, [ TOJ KLvhwCVCL K ol 

t'uvoAwffocTa.L vvv ” OXvvdoc ■ ra[c 

yapi)fi€T€paca _ [ yap vpLCTepac a [ 

10 . ] . . aC</>tAt7T770C7r[ _]_ ac ^lXlttttoc 7r[ 

< _ ]/i./3apa»m77oa[ Aa]p,j8ava>v a-7ro Al[p,- 

</>t]77oAea>c ayptc [’0- 

_ yydovirporjX6e[ Xvvdov 7TporjXd€[v, 

\ 
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aXXaKcuvyyava _ aAAa /cat vfiv ava 

15 re •€ito\vv9lovc<J) [ t€ err’ ’ OXvvOlovc <Pt- 

Xi7TTrocaya[ _ ]oirov[ Xlttttoc 

77oAe ove o[ 

Col. i 1 to> ii 9 t[, a high and a low trace (the latter thick), nearly joining; direction not 

clear, but suggesting an inward-curving upright 10 ],the first trace high and thick, sug- 

gesting an upright joining another stroke of indeterminate direction; the second trace an upright or 

possibly the right-hand side of a curve tt[, or y 14 ..[, surface rubbed: clear only, immediately 

after a, a low thick trace apparently slightly oblique 16 r, or y y[, or /u., A, less good 17 ., 
represented by two uprights 9, or to . (alterum), tt, /x, V 

Fr. 3 

Col. i Col. ii 

]ac /cat ) KV[ 

h[ 

]et /cat tto[< Tf[ 

]ere Aa'p//3a 

5 ]7rapaxai ) €7Tt 7r[ 

Ma/ce 77at'TOJv[ 

]e (PlXlttttoj ^etaet8[ 

]ac altera /j-ecrjcT _ [ 

]tcov Adr) 7voAetcet 

10 ]Aur[Te]]'at'up,a>(t') Srj p.oy ca _ [ 

] 0tAt7777OC jaetcqi _ _ [ 

]yov[J.e ) pqjva7ra[ 

Javerat) /CTi7p.a[ 

]ijjjieT€pov • CTIV Ta[_]0[ 

15 ]77a _ atra X u/yerepaf 

j^Soi/Aerai • .. [. ]AAac oux[ 

]i/p.etc ot _ ]vrara[ 

] aei[xe # . 

M . 

In upper margin above col. i and intercolumnium, in informal hand: ]..«[..]*. Perhaps Arj^o- 

cff]fyix[6c (sc. Aoyoc, or -ktj, sc. /xoWti?, or -kov?) ; in which case this fragment will in fact be the begin¬ 

ning of the declamatio. 

Col. i 1, 5, 12, 13 : filler signs a zigzag shape 

17 1, or p 

11 ]., speck at line level 15 c poss. 
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Fr. 4 Fr. 5 Fr. 6 Fr. 7 

vl ]..r.[ M M 
07r[ ]«t.[ ]A . 
7ruS[ ]c«?[ 

A[ ]cy[y]ye[ 

5 (f)C Ar[ kp n 
a.v8p[ ]to»va _' /[ 

K€VTj\ ~\f3acn[ 

vax°l ].[ 

ev[ 

10 ya?.[ 
7tov6[ 

aAAa[ 

ct..[ 

A 

15 8[ 

Fr. 41 .[? low trace, perhaps v 2 7r[, or y 

Fr. 1 Col. i . . are all yours, these are the boundaries we have. But as it is, we failed to guard 

for ourselves even our territory this side of Thermopylae; some supposititious bastard, or slave rather, 

if the truth must be told, is laying claim to our possessions, and does not even go shares, but wants 

simply to rob us of everything. If these words annoy you and there is no one . . .’ 

1-3 Presumably ‘Demosthenes’ has been outlining the extent of the Athenian empire. 

2 Perhaps [cwo^id], but the papyrus is too mutilated to allow it to be confirmed. The tau of the 

following rove is contiguous with the omega, so that its top stroke comes partly across it. Instead of 

exofj-ev, e[£'Jyo/iev (or e[c~\x°H-€V) could be read, but icnv favours the present tense. The change of per¬ 

son is unwelcome: perhaps emend to 17/xeVepa. 

3 to Sc vvv, used in preference to the regular vvv Sc, displays acquaintance with adverbial to vvv. 

3-5 Athens had in fact taken urgent action to prevent Philip passing through Thermopylae in 352 

after his capture of Pagasae. Unless the composer is guilty of a bad anachronism, this phrase must be 

accounted to rhetorical licence. If the allusion is to Athenian failure to support the Phocians in their 

attempt to hold the pass in the summer of 346, it is a little late in the day to be warning of the danger to 

Olynthus (fr. 2). The crucial significance of the pass is clearly brought out at De Cor. 32, where Demos¬ 

thenes affirms that Philip’s purpose in restraining the false embassy from returning to Athens at once 

after the administration of the oath had been to prevent the Athenians sailing to Thermopylae and 

closing the pass, aAA’ ap.' axovoiTe ravr’ arrayyeXXovTcov 17/rcov K&KeZvoc (sc. Philip) ivroc etr] TIvX&v kcli 

prjSer £xolY ofietc rroirjcai. (Gf. the opening sentence of Libanius’ invective against Aeschines, or. XVII: 

Ovk rjv, cue cot/ccu, apKovv Alexey tovtcu TlvXac avol^ai <PiX(mTcp ktA.) It may be that our author derived 

both the fundamental idea and the specific phrase ivroc TlvX&v from this passage. 

4 iavrotc for rjptv avrotc could possibly be defended as Demosthenic, but the idiom belonged also 

to the Koivrj. 
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5- 8 Ineptly adapted from Phil. 3. 30-1 : el Se ye SoOAoc ij inro^oXipatoc ra pp npocpKovr' drruiXXve 

Kai eXvpalvero, 'HpanXeic ocai paXXov Seivov Kal opyrjc a£iov rravrec av etj>pcav etvai. Demosthenes’ point 

is that Athenian losses are all the more intolerable as being suffered at the hands of a man who is not even 

a true-born Hellene (yvpcioc rrjc 'EXXaSoc), but our author seizes on the words SouAoc and vrrofloXipatoc 

and transfers them into a context of literal fact. 

10-11 What remains at the end of 10 is prima facie the mid-stroke of epsilon characteristically 

prolonged at the line end, with a trace of the extremity of its upper curve above. If so, there is a 

minimal trace before the epsilon which the limited amount of space requires to be iota, and thus ierat 

(‘he rushes onward’ ?) all but enforces itself. However, this is scarcely tolerable Greek (and certainly not 

Demosthenic), and it seems preferable to regard the traces as an excised letter. 

11 oilSe pepRerai: ovSevi epReral could equally well be read, but would be inferior in sense and 

language alike. 

Col. ii 1 . [ The traces are further to the left than would be expected for the first letter of the line. 

Unless the alignment was at a considerable slope, a marginal mark of some kind. 

3 evrev9[ev. 

5 <P[iAi]u7roc. 

6- 7 voXi.]opKei or iiri]opKet, then [c]uyyev[. 

IO etc rpv 'EXXa[Sa. 

12—13 Tro^XefUjJV. 

14-15 Not necessarily co avSpec A9pvatoi.. 

16 Probably 7re]pi/e[o]7rr[-. 

Fr. 2 Col. ii ‘. . bring the Olynthians into alliance(?). It was thus by your negligence that Pydna 

was lost, thus Amphipolis, thus Potidaea, thus even now stands Olynthus in danger. For Philip, antici¬ 

pating your negligence on each occasion (?), has advanced from Amphipolis as far as Olynthus. Now 

at last rouse yourselves to action (?). Against the Olynthians Philip . . .’ 

This passage shows plainly that the declamation is an Olynthiac, with a dramatic date of 349-348 

b.c. But the precise nature of the virodecic remains unclear. 

1-2 The Athenians are presumably being berated for failing to make alliance with Olynthus. 

1 The Demosthenic compounds are vtto-, e’/c-, and acrrovSoc; perhaps evcjrovSovc here for all that. 

At the end probably either 7roieicdcu or voieiv. 

3 The Athenians’ apeXeia is a recurrent target for criticism throughout the Philippic orations. I 
note particularly 01. 1. IO— II (to pev yap ttoAA’ diroXcoXeKevai Kara rov rroXepov rrjc pperepac apeXelac av 

tic 9elp Si/catcoc), Phil. I. 5 f. (collect S’ imap-yei . . . rote ideXovei rrovetv Kal KivSvveveiv ra rdiv ap.eXovvrcov. 

Kal yap roc ravrr] yp-pcap-evoc (sc. Philip) rfj yveop-p rrdvra KarecrparTrat, Kal eyei.—cf. Phil. 4. 47, 49)> Phil. 

I. II (ovSe yap ovroc (sc. Philip) rrapd rpv avrov pcoppv rocovrov eirpv^rjrai,, ocov rrapa rpv pperepav 

apeXeiav), Phil. 3. 5. 

4-6 Perhaps the composer was unaware that Amphipolis was taken before Pydna. Demosthenes 

gives the towns in the order of their capture (01. 1. 12, cf. 8-9 and 5). 

9-10 The word spanning these lines is presumably a noun governed by rrpo-, 7rept-, or rrpocXap- 

fiaveiv: ap[eX]eiac TT[po\Xa]ppdvci)v? Demosthenes does not use apeXeia in the plural, but Plato and 

Aristotle do, and it is appropriate here: ‘your negligence on each occasion’. 

12 aypic [’0~\Xvv9ov. aypic, it is generally agreed, is not Attic. That is not to say that the composer 

did not find aypi-c in his Demosthenes. 

I4ff. are difficult. The stops( ?) in 15 and 17 are in a more watery ink, and should perhaps be ignored. 

Respecting the first stop, in 14-15 we could supply an imperative, e.g. avacr\fi]\re, but then the sub¬ 

sequent asyndeton seems uncomfortable. Alternatively something like av apypre, ‘if you do nothing’, 

continuing ‘Philip will attack the Olynthians’, e.g. rov 7ToXepov eVo[t'cei in 16—17 (this line of approach 

is due to Mr. Parsons); but then the opening dXXd Kal vvv seems inappropriate, and the whole thing 

very feeble. Remaining quite intractable is aya[_ ]co in 16, for which I have nothing plausible to suggest. 

Fr. 3 Col. ii 14-15 oil]^. 

16 [a]AAac or ['FiJAAdc. 

Fr. 4 3, 4 nv8[va, /To]|rtSa[ia: cf. 2 ii 4-6. 
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3236 

29 4B-56/X(i-3)a Fr. 1, 13 X 16-3 cm. 

Fr. 2, 9-2 X 16-5 cm. 

Two fragments, each with remains of two columns. The speech, patently in the 

person of Demosthenes, is directed against Aeschines. It looks a competent enough 

piece of work, though hardly distinguished. Fr. 1 combines an attack on Aeschines 

with an implicit exhortation to the Athenians to uphold their tradition of honour and 

self-sacrifice; reference to the exploits of Miltiades and Themistocles serves both ends. 

Fr. 2, in an apparent allusion to the ‘wooden wall’ Salamis oracle, seems to develop 

the metaphor of the fleet as a wall. 

Fr. 1 

Col. i 

| _ ajpcoovyape rcy 

TOVToaicyivrjTcoSe 

Srjp.tocto^eii'TrjveA 

XaSaKainoXeajcna 

5 crj npoKbv8vveveiy 

•ra •' avTU>y\[8a' e']\eLC(f>epoy 

rac Vat 'Sana _ (ppuevovc 

eav'8e'8er]Ka[ _ ]avr\[ovJ] rj'ca 

jypp'qpCVOVCTTjCTTa 

1 o Tpi8ocovxLTOJveTudpa 

KTjCXp'XT rpUlTLOVaLCX^ 

vr]ap,(j)L7ToXe(jJCKaL 

eiTLTOlOVTOVeCTIV 

eVTOLcOpaKlOLCCeLpOLC 

15 KcufjapaOp iccoceXeyec 

7TaXaLaXXaTOV7T€Lp€ 

aLOJCTTjCaKpOTToXeOJC 

rrjceXevceLvoc -tout[ ] 

TOlTOLTplOv'' TpOTTCLLOv'' TCOVadr) 

20 vflai]] cov' TrjceXXa8oE 

eLKOTOJcecTparrjyeL 

yapovKaicx^cexG^c 

7Tarpcpov yap ecrcv 

tovto, AlcylvT], Tu>8e 

(rep) 8ri[X(p, cto^eiv rrjv 'EX- 

XaSa Kal noXeajc rrd- 

CTjC TTpOKLv8w€V€LV, 

ra avTCov elccfxspov- 

rac Kal 8anavojp,ivovc, 

iav {Se} Sir/ Kail] ainrjc a- 

(pr/pr/pbivouc rrjc rra- 

rpl8oc, ovyl row ini Qpq- 

KTJC Krr/par ojv, AlcyL 

vr/, Api(f>in6Xea)c Kal 

€1 TL TOLOVTOV eCTLV 

iv TOLC OpqKLOLC CLpOLC 

Kal fiapddpoLC, toe eAeyec 

ndXai, aXXa rov Ileipai- 

ecoc, rrjc aKponoXecoc, 

rrjc ’EXevcUvoc. tout[o] 

to ndrpiov raw Adrj- 

vo>v, 

clkotojc • icrparr/yei 

yap ovk Alcxlvrjc, ixdec 
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5 

io 

15 

20 

Col. ii 

Ka _ 7r[ _ ]a>r]yanor[ KCU Tr[p](j07]V 0.770 t[ 

XoV[JL€Ta[iaC€7TL\ Aon perafldc ini [to 

f$r]p,aKaLpLr)8e[ fifjpa koI 

prj paSwap] 

Taadrjvanov[ 

paj[ _ JouSeS _ j 

anorrjc iXia _ [ 

7T^S?]CaCT[ 

ci.aicaAAa|o[ elate, aAAa MjAAndS^c, 

aXXa6epLcj[ aAAa ©e/uicT OKAijc' 

opgcoLyeovyap[ opoiol ye, ov yap, \_AlcyL- 

vrjSrj paytoyoip[ vy] ; 8r]paytoyol. M[lX- 

rtaS7]c[ _ ]evoti8eT[ TiaLnjc [p]ev oi)8e t[ovc 

cvppayovcav\ cvppayovc av[a- 

pevu)vpovovc[ pivajv povovc [roue 

adr/vaLovcayreT1' Adrjvalovc dvTer[aT- 

renpocnacavrrj [ t€ npoe ndcav Tif v 

crpar[[e]] Lavrr] v@[ CTpaTLav TTjv /3[a- 

ct,\LKr]ycv8eTa[ ctAiKrjv, cv Se rd[c ov- 

8epayaceKXein[ Se pdyac inXeinlyeiv 

a^ioiCTacT<wct>[ d^COLC TOC TOOV Cv[pi- 

payajvde picro k\ pdyajv. &ep,LCTOK\XrjC 

pevavraciinep-p [ pev av toc vnep rrj\c 

6 .minimal traces 7 .[, low trace, apparently oblique 
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Fr. 2 

Col. i Col. ii 

rp^peic .*»?[ rpLTjpeLc eyyf.j 

• . aAAo7jrei^oc[ aXXo r/ retyoc [ 

]to>v[ KTr]TOVKCu[ KTrjTOV Kal [ 

] .yra ccu8vvapL€y[ cai 8vvapi€v[ 

]0aAar[ 5 javTacevefia\ ravrac eVe/3a[ivov 

]ya ijpL(£>VOL7TpOy[ Ujucov ol 7tpoy\ ovoi 

]?7/i.eic raToycKLv8v[ 

]Tpo _ _ caOrjvaLcm’l 

].^e _ repaciroXeic _ [ 

Jacket IO rei^ocujUfim[ retyoc Ujuefv a[ 

JjU.lT ° XecTepova7ToX[ Xecrepov AttoX\X- 

‘KaLiray ■ny9Lep.apTVp[ Llvdie, pLaprvp[ 

].e/cmv'[[. J' OUTOCOT6l^lCju[ ovtoc 6 TeiyLCji oc 

] TOV7TvdiOVKaia\_ tov TIvOlov Kal olvd- 

]ev0a 15 XojTOCeCTLVKa[ Aanoc ecTLV Ka[ 

] irpo Tw6appovcLvij[ to) dappovciv v[ 

]v7Toa e£ecTu<aTa(f)[ efecn Kara(f>[ 

] . _ ai[[ii]]7TpTeTOu8[ 

]yovoL jayr]veTnp,eX\_ 

1 20 KcavpoceTria<[ 

[J.T. I,€TeavaXap,[ 

]e/cai ye re'To.. _ emvovv ’'\^TaeL7TOVp[ 

_ _ eiSejU7]/caT[ 

Col. ii 8 .., g ., scattered traces on misplaced fibres ; perhaps only one letter before c in 8 9 . [» 
speck at letter-top level 18 high horizontal: r, i, c, possible, not v r, corrected from (rather 
than to) o or p? 

Fr. i ‘For it is a tradition of this people, Aeschines, to keep Greece safe and to bear the brunt 
of danger for every city, by contributing and spending out of their own pockets, even, should it be neces¬ 
sary, if deprived of their country itself—not of their possessions in Thrace, Aeschines, Amphipolis and 
whatever of that sort lies in the Thracian barns and pits, as you used to say, but of the Piraeus, of the 
acropolis, of Eleusis. This is the tradition of Athens—and rightly so: for the commander of the forces 
was not Aeschines, who only yesterday or the day before came up on to the speaker’s platform from the 
tholos(?) . . .: no, he was Miltiades, he was Themistocles—leaders on a par with you, Aeschines, were 
they not? Miltiades, without even waiting for the allies, proceeded to draw up the Athenians un¬ 
supported against the entire Persian army; while you think fit to desert our allies’ battles when they 
are not even battles(?). Themistocles . . .’ 

Col. i 2 ruiSe (toj). The slip is surprising in view of the familiarity with Attic otherwise shown. 
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5 npoKivSvveveiv: the word of the Marathon oath, de Cor. 208. Ptolemy of Naucratis was given 

the nickname Marathon err tidij ev rate ArriKa lc tuiv viroOeceoiv tuiv Mapaduivi rrpoKivhvvevcdvTUiv On pa. 

epvppovevev (Philostratus, Vit. Soph. 595). 

6 -ra- '[[Sf.]]'. Apparently two stages of correction. First St was substituted for ra, the latter being 

cancelled by a dot on either side; then St was crossed through, thereby conferring a stet on ra. 

8 {Sc}. Though Se represents the emended version, I do not see that it can stand without the 

further (unmade) alteration of apppppevovc to apaipovpevovc. 

10-18 Clearly dependent on De Chers. 44-5 (almost = Phil. 4. 15-16), which runs: oil yap ovtoi 

y evpBpc oi/Seic oc vvoXapfidvei tov <PIXittttov tuiv pev ev OpaKp kokuiv (rl yap av aXXo tic e’ivoi ApoyylXov /cat 

KafjvXpv /cat Macreipav /cat a vvv c^atpet [/cat /carac/ccua^cTai] ,*) tovtuiv pev emdvpeiv /cat vrrep tov ravra 

Xafieiv /cat rrovovc /cat yeipuivac /cat rove ecyarovc KivSvvovc vnopeveiv, tuiv 8’ Adpvaluiv Xipevtov /cat veuiplcov 

Kat rpipptov /cat tuiv epyuiv tuiv apyvpeluiv /cat tocovtcuv TrpocoSuiv ovk emdvpeiv, aAAa ravra pev vpac 

eaceiv eyeiv, V7rep Se tuiv peXivuiv /cat tuiv oXvpuiv tuiv ev rote 0pq.Kioic cipotc ev ru> fiapadpu) yeipa^eiv. toe 

eXeyec ndXat is apparently a fiction of the composer. 

16-17 IJetpeauuc: either a misspelling of TleLpaiecoc or an unsuccessful shot at the Attic form 

(TJeipatuic). 

19—20 The oblique strokes marking off rponatov and rrje 'EXXaSoc may possibly be intended to 

indicate not deletion but an alternative version (rponatov for irarpiov, rrje 'EXXaSoc for r<3v ABpvuiv). 

21 et/cdrcoc: evidently taught as a characteristically Demosthenic idiom; cf. opoiol ye, ov yap ii. 11. 

21 f. eerparpyet yap ovk Alcxlvpc. The switch to the third person, and the reversion to direct 

address at ii 11, may be deliberately affected. Theon of Alexandria recommends such variation as 

being itrLTepnecrepov (74 f. Spengel ii). 

22-Col. ii 3 The jibe, along with some of the phraseology, is apparently taken from De Cor. 130 : 

... ope yap irore—ope Aeyw; ydec (contemporary texts may have had eydee) pev ovv /cat nptdpv ap’ Adpvatoc 

/cat pr/riop yeyove. (This extract is quoted at a later date by the rhetorician Tiberius, v. Appocdevovc 

cypparcov § 9, as an example of cVtStopflcoctc—the self-correction ope Xeyto; etc.—but our author does 

not avail himself of this figure.) dno t[ ±4 ]Aov presents many possibilities, of which I mention only 

rfjc vpXov, rod oyXov, and rfjc BoXov. If the last, the disparaging point will be in clumsy modification 

of two passages of a similar quasi-biographical nature in the DeFals.Leg., each directed against Aeschines : 

314 • • • o retoc rrpocKvvojv rpv BoXov, 249 • • • Kai T° reXevratov vp’ vpojv ypapparetc \eiporovpdevree ST 

erp Scerpdppcav ev rfj 96Xa>, irpecflevcov S’ d-n-euraXro vvv ovroc e/c ravrpe. 

3—9 I cannot give a plausible restoration of these lines. The nearest I can get to a coherent sense 

is ppSe [Iv e’nTeiv\\pppa Svvap[evoe 7rpoc]| ra Adpvalwv [7rpdy]|/aar[a] ov SeSey[pevov] arro rpc ’/AcaSoc, 

‘unable to utter a single word on Athenian affairs not taken from the Iliad’. This is open to objection 

not only on account of its bad Greek, especially in the matter of negatives, but also because it makes 

lines 3 and 4 too long. a7ro rfjc ’IXtaSoc, however, is hard to avoid: the reference seems to be a dig at 

Aeschines’ quotations in his speech against Timarchus. 

8— 9 npSpcac calls to mind dvenpSpcev enl to jSrjpa at In Ctes. 173, where Aeschines reviews Demos¬ 

thenes’ life in much the same way as Demosthenes in turn reviews his at De Cor. 129-31. Rea suggests 

eni]\TTp8pcac r[afc eKKXp^\claic. 

9- 10 aAAa M[tXrLaSpc,] aAAa 0epLcr[oKXpc I take as picking up eerparpye 1 yap ovk Alcylvpc at 

i 21 f., but aAAa . . . aAAa is also a possibility. 

11—12 opoiol ye, ov ydp, Alcylvp; dp pay toy o l: a Demosthenic idiom: In Tim. 106 opoioc y’ ov yap; 

u> avSpec Adpvaioi, CoAaiv vopoderpe Kal TipoKpdrpc, ibid. 181 (= In Androt. 73) opoidv ye, ov ydp; rovro 

rote rrporepoic emypdppaciv, De Cor. 136, cf. 318. I take it that cot is to be ‘understood and that bppayco~ 

yol has a neutral not a ‘bad’ connotation, but it may be that the composer did not properly understand 

the use of the idiom and intended Sppayioyol to imply a distinction between Aeschines as a rabble- 

rouser and such statesmen as Miltiades and Themistocles. 

12 ff. Marathon and Salamis held pride of place in the tradition of Athens as the saviour of 

Greece, and were no doubt a stock theme in Attic declamations. The appeal to Athens’ glorious past 

is couched in these terms in the third century b.c. peXerp P. Hib. I 15. 106: die avagiov ecnv, <I> avSpec 

Adpvaioi, tuiv ip Mapaddiv 1 Kal CaXaplvi KivSvvwv SiareXeiv vpac to cvvoXov dnoyiyvcucKovrac rpv pyepovlav 

ktX. How much of a commonplace this sort of thing became may be judged by Ptolemy of Naucratis’ 

nickname Marathon. 
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Direct comparison is too common a technique of disparagement to be significant in itself, but 

a particular influence here may well be the comparison that Aeschines draws between Demosthenes and 

statesmen of past days at In Ctes. 181 ff. Common points of detail are that the question at issue is their 

generalship, and that the list of past statesmen is headed by Themistocles and Miltiades (but in that 

order in Aeschines) : Trorepov vp.lv dpecvojv dvqp Sowef ©epicTOKhfjc 6 cTparqyrjcac or’ eV rfj nepl CaXaptva 

vavpayca rov Ilepcqv eviKare, q AqpocBevqc, 6 vvvl rqv ra/jcv Xcndv; MiAndSrjc 81, 6 Tqv ev Mapa9d>VL payqv 

viKqcac, q ovtoc; Our author seems to have taken the opportunity of turning the comparison back on 

Aeschines himself—an opportunity that the Ur-Demosthenes rejected (De Cor. 314 ff.). 

14 dv[a leaves the line somewhat short but is hardly to be doubted. A filler sign may have been 

used. 

18 jSaciAixqv is no doubt another conscious Atticism. Demosthenes habitually refers to the king of 

Persia as fiaciAevc, and uses the adjective at Pro Lib. Rhod. 5. 

19-20 The restoration ra[c ou]|Se payac avoids a repetition of the slip at i 2 (i.e. rd[c]|Se <Yac]> 

payac). Though it gives a greater rhetorical point than would rd[c rfj]8e payac, it is linguistically very 

bold. 

24 Continue on the lines of: ©epccToxXqc pkv av rac vnep rij[c andvraiv tu>v 'EXXqvwv iXevOepCac 

cvveiXeypevac Tpcqpeic . . ., ci) 8e . . . 

Fr. 2 The ultimate source of this fragment appears to be the famous Salamis oracle, the second 

of the Delphic oracles given to the Athenian envoys when Attica was threatened by Xerxes : Hdt. 7. 141. 

Whatever disputes as to its meaning there were at the time, the interpretation that established itself 

was that the wooden wall stood for the ships. In rhetorical literature, the line retyoc Tpcroyevec £vXlvov 

8c8oc evpvona Zevc is cited by Theon as an example of a trope (Progymn. 81 Sp. ii), and Philostratus quotes 

it in the introduction to the Vitae Sophistarum (481). Libanius alludes to the oracle in connection with the 

victory at Salamis: or. XV 40 rqv Se (sc. vavpaycav) fj vpocopocov ovSev, 8c’ qv q CaXaplc into tov Ilvdlov 

deov dtca TTpocecprjTo, cf. XV 37 vavpaycac perdypqcpwv Karopdovpevac. The oracle, and especially the 

rtcyoc £vAlvov, held an important place in (jIol of Themistocles: cf. Plut. Them. 10, Corn. Nep. Them. 

2. 6-8, Polyaen. Strat. I 30. 2. Unless this passage is to be interpreted simply by reference to the naval 

reforms successfully carried through by Demosthenes, the allusion here may be taken as implying that 

a similar course of action to that enjoined by the oracle is being recommended, i.e. that the hypothesis 

consists of a motion that the Athenians abandon the city and resort to the fleet. Cf. Philost. Vit. Soph. 

543, on a declamation by Polemo: (ArjpocdevTjc) £vpjSovXevcov on tcuv TpLr/pajv <f>evyecv incovroc pkv 

0lXlttttov, vopov 8e Accyivov KtKvpcoKoroc dno9vr]CK€LV rov noAIpov pvqpovevcavra. (For a problema under 

the original circumstances cf. Apsines 332 Sp. i: o ©epLCTOKhfjc ireLcac eVAetVetv ttjv ttoXlv ypdpei avrovc 

Kai iprrprjcac to acrv, cf. also Syrian. II 203 SR (non-fictitious), which quotes the retyoc line.) If this 

is so, the occasion envisaged will be one when the city was in imminent danger from Philip: the spring 

of 338 is evidently suitable. (The fictional basis, if not the death-penalty liability of Polemo’s theme, 

could be that after Philip’s capture of Elatea Thebes had rejected Athens’ overtures and accepted 

alliance with Philip.) 

Col. i 17 TTpO^yOVOL. 

Col. ii 1-6 e.g. rpcr/ptic exv\j' Q'lSf*'] aXXo q recydc [rt oil^i] KrqTov kcll [i^iac cu>]ccu 8vvdpev[ov etc 

yap] raifrac evejSa[cvov] vpwv ol Trpoy[ovoc . . ., ‘that in the triremes what you have is a wall, uncaptur- 

able(?) and able to save you, for it was these triremes that your forefathers used to board . . 

1 Or eyq [tc tL The tradition behind the metaphor makes it less Isocratean than it would otherwise 

have been. 

2-3 ouxt] Krqrov, ‘not gettable’, i.e. ‘uncapturable’? Not Demosthenic; nor are the alternatives 

a\KTr]TOV, Svc^KTqrov. 

5- 6 Cf. De Cor. 204, etc rac Tpcr/pecc ipfidvrec. 

6- 9 I cannot restore. In 8 Dr. Rea suggests, instead of the obvious 'AOqvaLojv, 'Adrjvac u>v[qcav: 

irepac woAeic may follow in 9, but a coherent sense remains difficult to achieve, p^ra rove klv8v[vovc 

fv]9yc ’A9rjvac wv[qcav] bepac ttoXcllc is surely not tolerable, either in itself or in the context. 

9-11 e.g. t[t yap] refyoc vpeev a[cpa]\ecrepov Arr6X[Xcovoc; ‘For what safer wall have you’ (or, with 

a|> dccf>a]XecT€pov, ‘could you have’) ‘than Apollo?’, i.e. than Apollo’s, the wall mentioned by the oracle. 
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I suppose this is preferable to punctuating after aafraXecrepov and continuing HttoX[Xov] Tlvdie, which 

would invert the normal order of Tlvdioc AttoXXcov. 

11~12 ^ Hvdie, p,aprvp[ei p.01, or p,aprvp[opal ce. For the apostrophe of Apollo cf. E. G. Turner, 

Eos xlviii (1956), fasc. 2 (Symbolae R. Taubenschlag dedicatae II), 143-6, on P. Hamb. 132. 

I3—J4 ootoc o ret^tc/i[oc o] tov Ilvdlov Kal d[vd]Aa>rdc ecriv, ‘this the Pythian’s wall is actually un- 

capturable’, rather than Teixtcpfoc] tov IlvOlou, ‘this wall is the Pythian’s and uncapturable’? 

15 ff. e.g. /cap ov]t(u dappovciv u[p.efv] l^ecrt . . . Then neither Kara(j>[payfi]yai. nor Kara(f>[pdccec]8at 

suits the traces at the beginning of 18, but an object would be expected with an active verb such as 

KaTacf>[povrj)(ai, (‘your enemies’) or Kara(j>[vXd]^ai (‘yourselves’). 

What follows is also difficult. The starting point for restoration seems to be 19-21, presumably 

e7np,eA[efcde] Kal 7rpocemc/c[ei/d]£eT<r. eW/eeua£eiv is especially used of refitting ships; the ttpoc- com¬ 

pound is rare and late. What precedes? rwv /ca]rd yrjv suggests itself (despite its inappropriateness to 

TTpocemc/cei/d^ere), but 18 remains a puzzle. In 18, two letters have been tampered with, v was simply 

crossed out. r was altered and has a double dot above it: perhaps an attempt was first made to convert 

it to o, then the unsatisfactory result cancelled by the dots and a new start made. This will give us nore 

ovS [. Perhaps take nore with what precedes, and go on with something like oi3S[er toiv /ca]ra yrjv 

eTnpeX[etc8e] Kal Trpoce-mcK[evd]^eTe, though we should want this to be imperative, despite ovSev not prj- 

8ev: ‘take no thought for affairs on land and refit (the ships) anew.’ Some of the declamations ofps.- 

Libanius are very lax in the matter of negatives (and cf. on Fr. 1 Col. ii 3-9). But I cannot claim to be 
happy about this. 

21-2 Perhaps draAap.[/3d]ver£ Tayja ivl vovv, ‘recall these things to mind’, is the amended version. 

23 Probably a warning, el Se p.ij. 

3237. Glossary to Homer, Iliad i. 302-23 

27 3B.44/K(i-2)a Fr. 1, 9X25-5 cm. Early third century 

One column, a few traces of a previous column, and one unplaced scrap remain 

of this third-century word list. The reverse is mostly blank with traces of ink in one 

corner. The hand is a medium-sized sloping style with the angular letter forms charac¬ 

teristic of the third century (cf. Roberts, GLH 19a-19c). The only lectional signs are 

a trema (line 27) and a marginal mark (line 7) probably used to alert the reader that 

epcurjceL has been glossed twice. A second hand, smaller and rather faded, has annotated 

line 13 and added KaXXiTraprjov at the foot of the column. 

The text is a familiar type, generally thought to be a product of the schoolroom 

and known to be related to the Scholia Minora. For a discussion of such texts see A. 

Calderini, Aegyptus 2 (1921) 303 ff. and A. Henrichs, ‘Scholia Minora zu Homer I’, 

ZPE 7 (1971) 97-119. 

Lemmata and glosses coincide in the main with P. Strassburg inv. Gr. 33 (Pack2 

1163) re-edited by A. Henrichs (op. cit. 142-5), cited here as P. Strass. with col. and 

line number. Other abbreviations used in the commentary are those listed in XXIV 

2405 introd. 
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Col. i 

SUB-LITERARY TEXTS 

Fr. i 
Col. ii 

]...[ 
(302) 7Te]Lprj[ca]c TreLpadr]j[i 

(3°2) y]yajaj[a.] yvcoci/lot,8e [ourot] 

(3°3) aLji(ia\_ r]axea>c 

. 5 (3°3) [/ceAatvov] peXav 

]c (303) [epajrjcei.] VTTOx[oJ>]pr)c[ei] 

] -v [. . . . ]TT€plXV®rl[C€]TCL[L] 

1 
J (3°4) TOJ OVTOL 

lac (3°4) (IVT ijitOLCL evavTi[ac] 

5 ]’c 10 (3°4) play^ccapevaj p,ax^cdevTe[c] 

] (305) a[vc]TT]T7]V avecrrjca\y] 

CKrjTTTOVXOC CKT]TTTpo\(f)OpOC (305) Xvcav SieXvcav 

. . • • (3°6) etcac icac (m2) Toixpy[c] 

(307) otc rote eavrov 

15 (308) vpoepvcce TrpoeiX/<[vcev] 

(309) eKpa.vev Si€XOJpr/[cev] 

(311) etcev ZKadccev 

(310) f3r]C€P eve^L^acev 

(31O TTpXvp,riTLC 7roAu/3[o]yA[oc] 

20 (312) vypa KeXevda rrjv 9aXacca\y] 

(3i3) aTToXvpLcnvec9a[L] a[voKa9aL-] 

pec0a[t] 

(3i3) avcoyev TTapeKeXevero 

(314) Xvjiara Ka.9app.aTa 

(315) epSov enereXovv 

25 (3i5) reA^eccac reAetac 

(316) aTpvyeroLO aKapvov 

(3i7) LK€V 7Tapeyevero 

(318) 7TCVOVTO evr]p[yo\yv 

(321) orprjpto dpaCTLKOL 

30 (321) OepaTTOVTec VTTOVpyOL 

(322) epx^cdov 7rapayevec9e 

(323) eXovre XajjopevoL 

(323) ayepev a yew 

15 1. vpoepvccev 18 I. /fyce 30 1. depa-novre 
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(323) (m2) KaAAi[7Tap]rjoy KaXac [rrap^eiac expycay 

35 

Fr. 2 (unplaced) 

].[ 
]cec[ 

]TPe.[ 

]oS.[ 

I ].[ trace of rounded letter 3 At end, trace of upright 4 >8.[ indefinite traces. 

Col. i 4 D Pa ivavrlac. 

7 So D Pa P. Strass. VII ig. 

Col. ii 2 So D Pa. P. Strass. VIII 7 TT€LpaCOV. 

3 oiSe, separated from yvwci by two oblique strokes, appears to have been added later, ovroi 
supplied from D Pa. 

4 So D Pa P. Strass. VIII 10. 

5 So Ap D Pa P. Strass. VIII 9. 

6—7 The lemma is glossed twice; placed in the left margin against the second gloss there is a sign, 

a slightly arched horizontal with a downward and backward tick at the right-hand end. 

VTTOxa>fn)c€L so Hsch. TTepixvdpceraL cf. D nepipprjceTai. 

8 So D Pa. 

g D Pa ivavTioic. 

II So D Pa. 

12 So Pa. D eXvcav. 

13 D Pa P. Strass. VIII 13 IcotoI\ovc. 

14 So Pa. 

15 So Pa. Ap D P. Strass. VIII 18 Ka9elXi<vcev. 

17 So Ap D Pa P. Strass. VIII 16. 

18 So D Pa P. Strass. VIII. 17. 

19 So Ap D Pa P. Strass. VIII 19. 

20 So Ap. D Pa tt)v Sia daXaccrjc oSov. 

21 So D Pa P. Strass. VIII 22-3. 

22 D Pa eKeXevcev. 

23 So Eust. p. 169, 1. X. 

24 So D P. Strass. VIII 27. 

25 So Ap D Pa P. Strass. VIII 28. 

26 So D Pa. 

27 So D. 

28 So D Pa P. Strass. IX 1. 

29 So Pa. 

30 Homer has the dual depairovre. P. Strass. IX 6 has depanovrac. However, both this text (line 

29) and P. Strass. IX 2 enter the dual form of the modifying adjective oTprjpdt, probably uncorrupted 

because of its metrical position. 

32 So Pa. 

33 So D. 
34-5 M2 has added KaXXnrdppov, apparently overlooked at line 310. The restoration following 

D on 11. i 143 and P. Strass. VIII 20 fits the traces that remain, but is far from secure. 

G 
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3238. Glossary to Homer, Iliad i-ii 

31 4B.i/M(i-2)a Fr. 1, 307X 16-8 cm. Early third century 

One considerable fragment and several smaller pieces of a darkish, brittle papyrus- 

roll remain, which contain a Homeric glossary written on the back of an account. The 

largest fragment holds four columns of a word list covering II. i 4057-538. Although 

the side and lower margins are broken off, the upper margin for columns 3 and 4 is 

preserved. A smaller fragment (2-6x8-o cm.) contains the beginnings of words from 

II. ii 385-93. The hand is the same throughout, a small, sloping ‘Severe Style’, com¬ 

parable with VI 852 (Eur. Hypsipyle), though smaller, and with P. Ryl. Ill 529 (medical 

treatise), characteristically used for space-saving copies of bulky texts. The scribe 

usually writes iota adscript on verbs (e.g. lines 114 and ng) but not consistently on 

nouns. There are a number of errors, most of which are uncorrected. 

The glosses are more extensive than usual (cf. XXIV 2405, gloss 1) but do not 

contain material other than that found in the Scholia Minora. This glossary coincides 

in part with P. Ant. II 70 (Pack2 1167), P. Mil. Vogl. Ill 120 (Pack2 1168), and P. 

Colon, inv. 2281 (edited by A. Henrichs, £PE 7 (1971) 229-52). All coincidence 

with these texts is indicated in the notes. Other abbreviations are as given for 3237. 

Fr. 1 Col. i 

(?) ]..[ ] vloj All[ 

(418) ]..[ ]ra»t Sio 

(418) lM€yapOLc[L ]• 

(419) T€p7TLK€paw[on] TOOL TCpTTO- 

5 pL€y[ajL TOL ]c Kepavvoic 

€CTL A [tOC ejm^erov 

(420) ayawL(f>ov ayavL(f)€TOjSrj 

X€Lpi€pLVOV 

(421) OOKVTTOpOLC rayeiaLC 

10 (422) ^[vte] opyL^ov 

(422) TTapLTTaV iravreXioc 

(423) apcvpLovac ayadovc 

(424) S[at]ra evcoyLav 

(424) [e^TTOVTCU aKoXovdrjcovav 

15 (426) [jy]aAKOj8arec Lcyvpcoc fiefT]KC 

7 1. ayav 0817 9 1. WKVTTOpOlCL 



20 

25 

30 

35 

40 

45 
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(426) Sto Sojpia oTjcrpia 

(427) yowaco[/xai] yovvTTerrjcu) 

(429) eo£ai volo KaXo^ojvov 

(430) a7Trjypa>v a</>etAavTo 

(432) [7T]oXv^€v6[€]pC fiadeiaic 

(434) [l]cTo8oK7] jrj Seyofievr/ 

tov lctov emKAidevra 

(433) [tcTta] appLeva 

(434) [•77eAa]cav rrpoceyyLcai €ttol- 

r]cav 

(435) [/capTrajAt/xcoc rayecoc 

(435) [eperpLOLC [/c]cp77atc 

(434) [77/3 0T0 vote 0] TTpOTOVOC ecrc 

[to c^olvlo]v ano t'ijc tov 

[ictoo K€(f)]a\r]c 

[fievov rrpo]c rrjv vpajpav 

(434) [vcf)€VT€c e]7U^aAacavrec 

[. 
(436) [ evvac rac a]yKVpac 8 La to e- 

[ . ]ac0at avraic 

[tt]v raw] 

[.] .9 [>0[ ] 

Col. ii 

(461) Sf77TU^a [ 

(461) U)pLod €T7]c[aV .] 

€CTtv[. jU,6-J 

.povc [[o]]'c«//i[.] 

e77tKa_[.] 

€V Tip TTVpi[.] 

(462) cx^rjc c[ ] 

(462) aid ott a p\e Xava 

20 1. fiadaac 41 .povc, dot of ink, not letter 
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(463) Aei/8e e7r[ec77evS]€ 

(463) 7T£fi7TOjfio\a r[piaiv]oet8etc 

ofieXlCKOL [ €K pi\eac 

apxTjc 7T€v[je o]@eXoyc 

50 e^ovrec 

(464) evacavr0 ey[eoc]avr[o] 

(465) [iLcrvXXav St[eKo]77TOV 

(465) ofieXoLc ofieXiCKOLC 

(466) 776/Ot^>/OaSeO>C epLTTe\i\pajc 

55 (466) epvcavro ecX/<vcav 

(468) haivvvro eua>y[o]yvT[o] 

(468) eSevero evSerjc rjv 

(468) Soitoc eeicrjc T7]c etc tcov 

€Ka cVU^JI'a)' jJb£ji£pLcjiev\rjc 

60 piepiSoc 

(469) e£ epov evevro 'e\^£TiXrq-\ 

piOCCLV TTjV e77t#u/u.[iav] 

0776/0 eCTLV £7tXtj pep- 

cav 

65 (470) €TT€CTeipaVTO ■nXr/peLc 6770t- 

Tjcav TOV otfJVQ'j/ou TOVC Kp 

(47l) pac vojj-irjca.v SteS[co]/<:av 

(470 Senaecciv 770T7]pt0l[c] 

(472) •navrjpeepiot St oXrjc 7]/oepac 

70 (472) pboXirr] CoS7][ ] 

(473) kclXov aetdovrec ]/c[aAa»c] 

atSovrec [ ] 

(473) [770.17/ova] 77Cl[tav] 

[coStjc] etS[oc] 

75 (480) [77-eracc]av 

(481) [^p]^?ce[v] 

Col. iii 

rjTrXojcav 

ecfyvrjcev 

52 1. pUCTvXXoV 58 1. Sairoc eicrjc 59 1. enaCTCD 61 1. e£ epov evTO 76 1. e^vcrjcev 
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(482) [crfopfo rj c]tc' l'pa ecrt to e£eXov 

.too Kara Trjv TTpuo- 

pav TTjc Tp07r[e\ajc £vXov 

85 

80 8ca to crepeov aval 

(482) caXe ecfraoveL 

4
^

 
C

O
 

03
^ 

edeev eTPeXe 

C
O

 
C

O
 

•^5
 8iaTTprjccovca Scavepcoca 

(485) TjTTCLpOLO t(vc) yy[c] 

85 (486) vipov etc vifjoc 

(486) i/j a p,ad o' i'c tjiapadoc KaXet- 

rat rj TrapadaXacaoc api- 

pioc 

(486) Tawccav TrapeTetvav 

90 (487) €C\_Kl]8vaVTO [e]cKeSawvvTO 

(490) [/cuS]tai'[e]tpa[V \ ev 6 rj ol avSpec 

[eu]So£[ou]vTat 

(491) </>#tvu#e[c/ce] (j>Oivet 

(492) av0L Tore ev eKetvoj too tottco 

95 rj ecc €k[€lvov to p tottov 

(492) 7Tode[ec\Ke [e77O0]et 

(492) avT[rjv] WVjv paXrjv 

(495) ecfoeTpLecov evToXcov 

(497) rjepir) ppdpLVTj 

100 (498) evpvorra rjTOi jxeyaXo- 

(J)9aAfiov rj jieyaXo- 

(f>o)vov Sta rac fipovT^ac) 

(501) [■c]KaLrjL apccTepai 

(501) [a]v9epea>voc [v7to to ye-] 

105 [ve]iov tottov St[a to e-] 

[/cet] rrpcoTOv 1 a[vdetv Tac] 

[TP]LXac 

(505) \cOKv\jJLOpOOTaTp\ c ] 

(507) [anov]pac a[ ] 

110 (508) [prjTLe\ra [ ] 

77 1- creipa 86 1. ipapadoic 91 1. ev 7) oi avSpec 

r 

102 fipov 
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Col. iv 

(518) [e]xdoSoTrr][c]aL etc €X9[pav] 

(518) [eXjdetv 

(518) e^ceifc] avaveLceic 

(519) epedr]i[c]i,v epeOitpqi 

115 (5i9) oveiSetotc ovetStcnKOi[c] 

(520) ayrcoc /larauDC 

(52i) veiKei KOLKoXoyeL 

(522) arrocTixe arTOTpeye 

(522) vorjcrji 18771 

120 (525) e/iedev epiov 

(526) T€Kfl(Jjp reAoc 7] T€\K[irj-] 

piov 

(526) TraXivaypeiTTOV TTClXiXXrj- 

7TTOV 

125 (526) cnraTrjXov a7TaTT]TLK0V 

(527) CLTeXevTrjTOV areXecrov 

(528) Kvave[y]]civ pLeXacvaic 

(529) ap^PpocLcu #etat 

(529) XouraL KOfiac 

130 (529) erreppajcavTO enecLcdrjcav 

(532) aX to rjXaro a 1 yX'tjevroc 

Xap^npov 

(533) eov to eavTov 

(534) eSecoy Kadedpoov 

135 (534) C(f)OV rov \[ea]\cavTov 

(534) erXrj [u]776|U,[et]ve 

(537) cvp,(f>pa[cc]a,TO [cvv]efiovXevcaTO 

(538) apyvpoTret,a |" V 

Fr. 2 

](jOC7T _ _ KatAc[ j _ 776^a[ 

140 ]vOC 

].« .[ >..[ 

.[ 

130 1. £7rec€tc0ijcav 

* 

123 1. TraXivayperov 131 1. aiyXrjevroc 
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Col. i 
Iliad, ii 385-93 

]. KpiLVOJjJxQa (385) 
]/cat 7Ta[vcu)\r] (386) 

l' rjf3[aLov (386) 

reWajicou (388) 

]. 5 acfmSoc (389) 

]. af/(f)i^poTrjc (389) 

Gap of 4 lines 

]. .[ 

KafeiTcu (389) 

€v^[oov (390) 
rira[tvcuv (390) 

15 '[ 

]. iai[x[va^,eLP (392) 

]. apfiov (393) 

Col. i Traces of the glosses are too broken to permit restoration. 

Fr. 4 (unplaced) 

]r.[ 
]/ca.[ 

Fr. 1 Col. i 

Lines 1 and 38 already stand a line or more higher than 75 and hi, which are shown by the 

margin to be the first of their columns. It is therefore unlikely that many lines, if any, stood above 

1 and 38. 

1 The letters that remain suggest KpovUovi glossed Kpovov vlu>, All. Kpoviaivi occurs at 397 and 405; 

since nothing in the intervening lines seems remotely to suggest this gloss, it is probably only out of 

order. 

2 So D Pa. ran Sio seems to have been added to the right of another entry (cf. line 67). 

3 D Pa gloss olkolc. here oi/coi]f would fit space and trace. 

4-5 Sim. D Pa. The supplements in 5-6 are dubious in that both lacunas give space for 8-10 

letters. A longer supplement could be constructed for 6, but I do not see how to expand 5, given the 

parallels. Perhaps the papyrus surface was damaged before writing. 

7—8 D tov Xiav vL<j>6p.€vov Kara ra vtt6 to fc reject /xepip 

9 D rayetuc rrAtovcaic; Pa raxwrrAooic. 
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10 So D Pa. 

11 So D Pa. 

12 So Ap D Pa. 

13 So D Pa. 

14 End of the lemma is -ovrai, dubiously restored to enovrai, the reading preferred by Aristarchus 

to errovro, because (1) -ovrai. is clear (2) the space will permit only 2-3 letters before this and (3) a form 

of d.KoXov9eio is the usual gloss for errovro. D rjKoXovdrjcav, Pa rjKoXovOovv. 

15 So D. 

16 Ap D Sajfia', Pa 0007/Mi. 

17 So D. 

18 D KaXwc Kal ever 6X0v; Pa evcroXicrov. KaXo^wvov is unattested but not an unlikely formation 

(xaXXi- in Homer). Cf. LSJ for other KaXo- compounds. 

19 d<f>eiXavro : for the assimilation of strong aorists to the sigmatic forms cf. J. H. Moulton, Grammar 

of the Greek New Testament ii 214 ff. 

20 Cf. D Pa. 

21—2 Cf. Schol. A ro Kara rr/v rrpvjj.vav £vXov Ka9’ ov xXiverai 6 Icroc. 

23 So D Pa. 

24—5 D rreXacOrjvai erroltjcav. 

26 So D Pa. 

27 So Pa. 

28—31 Cf. Schol. BT ra arro rrpdjxvrjc elc rrpojpav SiyKovra cyotVia. 

32 Traces before yaAacavrec fit ]m. Perhaps a compound emxaXacavrec? D Pa xaXacavrec. Cf. 

lines 46 and g6. 

33 Too damaged to restore securely. 

34—6 A variant of D rrapd ro evva^eiv rr/v vavv . . . Kal rroielv icrac9at? Spacing seems to demand 

that <r- (line 34) and ]ac9ai (line 35) be part of the same word and the large space after the break in 

line 36 would seem to indicate that the gloss is complete. It is possible to restore, e.g. e/£ai/i]ac0(n or 

el<f>Lcr]acdaL, but neither is appropriate with avraic, which should require a passive verb, rrjv vavv is 

the likeliest supplement for line 36. 

37 Perhaps Trpvp.vr]c\ia [a]7ro[yeia | cxoevia (so D Pa). 

Col. ii 38 Only an ink dot remains of the gloss. Ap Svo; D hirrXcvcavrec; Pa SerrXovv. 

39-43 From the remaining letters, the gloss appears to be a variant of Hsch : ro dcj>’ £k6.ctov p.epovc 

rod irfio.yjj.evov lepeiov d<f>aipeiv eri djp.ov ovroc, Kal imriOevai irrl rrjv 9vcLav. 

44 Only traces of sigma remain. D iirl cytSdiv; Pa cxt'Sa^tv. 

45 jj.eXava restored with D Pa. 

46 While the traces do not exclude crrevSe (so Ap), the space requires a longer word. inecTrevSe 

restored with D Pa. 

47-50 Sim. Ap rrevre ofieXtcKOi rpiaivoeiSeic Ik juac apxrjc. 

51 The traces fit iyevcavro. So D Pa P. Ant. II 70. 2. 

52 So Ap. D Pa SieKoipav. 

53 So D P. Ant. II 70. 5. 

54 D Pa Trow ijirrelpcvc. P. Ant. II 70. 8 ijarreiporc. 

55 So D Pa. 

56 So Pa. 

57 So D Pa. 

58—60 Sim. Hsch rrjc ££ lcov p.epi^op.evijc eixoxi.dc. 

61—4 evevro by dittography. Pa errXrjpcocav rrjv em.9vjj.iav. 

65—6 Sim. Ap rrXrjpeic erroirjeav. 

67 So D. 

68 So D Pa. 

69 So Ap D Pa. 

70 So Pa. 

71-2 So D Pa. 
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73“4 naxtjova? Nothing of the lemma remains; the gloss begins with pi and beneath it ]et8[. The 

reconstruction is suggested by D naxdv, <l>8rjc eiSoc. 

Col. iii 75 So D. 

76 So Ap D Pa. 

77-8o Cf. Schol. on Odyssey ii 428 (cretpjj) : rrj rpomSc Sta to cTepcov elvai xal 8ta to cTepovcdax iv 

avTrj TTjV vavv. Also D: Tjj TponxBx rrjc vecdc, in c l CTCpccoTCpa to>v cavtScvv vnapya' ini yap tu> £vXw tovtoj 

a>cnep cm dcp,cX!.q> tlvI inoiKoSo/xeiTcu ra aXXa £vXa rrjc vecvc. At the beginning of line 78 there are traces 

of 5 letters (possibly fvXov) then a clear tov. The rest of the gloss (/card . . . exvai) is coherent without 

this, but it does not appear to be a later addition, rponewc restored in line 79, because it fits the traces 

and the more common genitive rpom80c does not. The sense as well as the parallels indicate that the 

word is appropriate. 

81 D pxcydXtoc rjxti. 

82 So Ap D Pa. 

83 So D Pa P. Ant. II 70. 19. 

84 So Pa P. Ant. II 70. 21. 

85 D Pa P. Ant. II 70. 22 £</>’ ui/i ovc. 

86-8 Cf. Ap 4 napadaXd.ca.oc diapioc. 

89 Pa iviravav. 

90 So D. 

91—2 D ivSogouc avSpac eyovcav. The scribe placed a dot above omicron to indicate that it was 

written in error. 

93 D Pa hiifydapcv. Apparently ~](j>diva, not e]<f>8Lvev. 

94-5 Ap iv TOVTCp ra> Tonco; cf. D Pa ainodi. 

96 D ininoda; Pa cnoda. Only the -a remains, but space available favours the shorter word. 

97 So Ap Pa. 

98 So Ap D Pa. 

gg So D Pa. 

IOO—2 Sim. D : ijroL picyaX6(f>6aXp.ov, napa toxic wnac, rj fccyaXocficovov, napa rrjv ona, o icn ttjv (jnovrfv. 

Sid rac flpovT(dc) read by M. E. Weinstein. 

103 So Ap D Pa. 

104—7 Sim. Ap vnd to yivaov ronov a<f>’ ov apycTax dvddv. D tov vno to yivetov Tonov. napa tt)v 

i^avdrjcxv twv Tpiydiv. 

108 D TayvdavaTov; Pa TayodavaTUXTaToc. 

109 Ap aiopxcac; D d<f>cX6p.evoc, Pa d<j>cXcvv. 

Col. iv 111-12 iXddv? Traces fit this better than the other possibilities, e.g. D iydpdv KaTacTrjvai. 

113 Cf. D Pa. 

114 D ipcdRci. 

115 So D Pa. 

116 So D Pa. 

117 So D. 

118 Cf. D. 

119 D Pa dedcpTai. The iota adscript of the gloss has a horizontal line placed over it. I have been 

unable to find any parallel or to suggest a plausible explanation for its being so marked. Possibly the 

line was intended as a trema, though I can produce no closer example of misuse than aivaai (dative), 

P. Bodm. I II. 5. 450. 

120 So D Pa P. Mil. Vogl. Ill 120. 1. 

121-2 So D. Ap P. Colon, inv. 2281 iii 17 tcXoc only. 

123-4 So Ap. Cf. D Pa. 

125 So D Pa. 

126 So Pa P. Colon, inv. 2281 iii 20. 

127 So D Pa P. Colon, inv. 2281 iii 22. 

128 So D P. Colon, inv. 2281 iii 23. 

129 Ap at xcyop-ivai KOfjxax', D P. Colon, inv. 2281 iii 24 tpiycc. 
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130 So D Pa. 

131 So Hsch; D KaBr/Xaro. 

132 So D Pa P. Colon, inv. 2281 iv 3. 

133 D 7rpoc to cSiOV. 

134 So D Pa P. Colon, inv. 2281 iv 4. 

D Pa ISwv. 

136 So D. 

137 So D Pa. . 
138-42 dpyup6-rre£a has occasioned a lengthy gloss, too little of which remains for certain restora¬ 

tion. See the material collected in 7 (i97 0 243- Line 139 might be ]o>ctt?P xac k[. Line 140-voc 

suggests a restoration like P. Colon, inv. 2281 iv. 8-11 (£P£ l.c.) ol p.ev dwo t^c jrefrjc rov Xiroivoc. 

Fragment 2 seems to belong to this gloss because of the clearly readable }ne^a[. Lines 141-2 may be 

part of new entries, but too little remains to be certain. 

3239. Alphabetic ‘Glossary’ 

33 4B.79/D(i-3) 13-8 X 13-1 cm. Later second century 

This puzzling fragment, originally complete in three columns, comprises an alpha¬ 

betical list of words with what, for lack of a better term, must be called definitions. The 

small number of lemmata, fifty-three, including line 27, combined with the arrange¬ 

ment, as well as the contents themselves present problems which thus far have failed 

of solution. 3239 is probably not a glossary to a particular poem, unless that poem 

were alphabetically arranged or exceedingly repetitive, because the arrangement 

would have been inconvenient and also because that explanation does not take into 

account the peculiar ‘place-holding’ nu in line 27. Nor does it seem based on an acrostic 

principle, as there is often more than one entry for each letter. It is far too short for 

a lexicon. Nor does it appear to have been a school exercise, both on the basis of the 

writing (see below) and also because of the lack of corrections in a second, i.e. teacher’s, 

hand, although the sometimes rather fanciful definitions might possibly be the work of 

an unprepared scholar. 
Alphabetical lists of words do occur in school exercises in syllabification, cf. Pack2 

2676 = O. Tait II 2193 or in lists of particular kinds of words, e.g. words in -ovc, cf. 

Pack2 2718 = J. G. Milne JHS XXVIII (1908) p. 124 iv. Pack2 2654 = P. Tebt. II 278 

has an alphabetical list of occupations followed by an acrostic story, both of which may 

have been used as a way of teaching the alphabet. In both Pack2 2718 and 2654 there 

is only one entry per letter of the alphabet. Alphabetical glossaries are also found in 

Pack2 2119-28. The definitions given in them are usually more common words synony¬ 

mous with the lemmata, possibly with an explanation of the derivation and sometimes 

with examples of usage from various authors. Obviously the relation between 3239 and 

any of these is tenuous, first because of the shortness of the list, second and more impor¬ 

tant because of the strangeness of the ‘definitions’ given, for example mouse defined as 

‘vainglorious’ (26), bathing attendant as ‘rotten fate’ (34). All the surviving lemmata, 

so far as can be seen, are substantives. Beyond that there seems to be no connection 

between them. The index to PMG yields no connection with magical texts, which goes 
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against the assumption that 3239 interprets religious or oracular symbols; nor is there 

any relation with the Hieroglyphica of Horapollo. Some entries might be taken as 

kennings or riddles: Xryph. 7t. rp. 4 (Spengel, Rh. Gr. iii 195) Kara Sc yXujTTav (sc. 

yiverai aivtyp,a), orav rrjv p,ev daXarray evpvyacTopa Aeyj], ttjv Se AOr/vaLav pLapp,apu>Tnv, tov 

Se f±vv 8oXiXovpov (with the last cf. 3239 26). But I have found no real parallels in the list 

of W. Schultz, Ratsel aus dem hellenischen Kulturkreise ii (1912) 135-46; and some items 

are clearly unsuitable. 

From the papyrus itself one must conclude that the main motivation of the author 

was, somehow, alphabetical, cf. the nu in line 27; and it seems very likely that the 

lemmata were written, in each column at least, before the definitions, cf. in col. i the 

mistaken placing and erasure of what appears to have been apovpa after line 6, in col. ii 

the spacing of the blank second half of line 27 and possibly the mistake caused by 

the two-line entry at lines 31 and 32. 

The papyrus is written on the backs of two documents, A having col. i and most of 

col. ii, B having the rest. A and B are pasted together upside down relative to each 

other and the edge of A overlaps the first three letters of B. Neither is dated, although 

the writing is of the first century. B appears to be an account involving grain, A is very 

scrappy and indistinct. There is a washed-out heading at the top of B and the spacing 

suggests that its full height is preserved. The consequence of this is that at several places 

in 3229 large vertical fibres and the pasting have interfered with the writing. 

The left-hand half of col. i, and the right-hand two-thirds of col. iii, have been 

torn away. But the full original height seems to be preserved. 

The clumsy upright hand begins with some attempt at literary style, but becomes 

smaller and more cursive as the text proceeds. Beta (open-topped) and eta (y-shaped) 

almost always have the cursive form. It is of the class in which hypomnemata are 

written and should perhaps be assigned to the later second century. 
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Col. i 

^ ~\TTLKpOVKaKOV 

Jateiotvoc 

] _ iXapayeopyia 

]_ ^>LX[e\nrarppKXov 

5 ] KW'qyLKOvrjyrjjia 

]kvXlcic avdoc 

]rovoc 

]apovp a 

^TroXepLowoi-ei 

i o ]A ecyr] 

]r]8ovr]9ecpv 

]xaPll dpiedrjc 

^TrerapievocOeoc 

]irapayoDv 

15 ]outocava£ 

]fjar]p,epia 

]e/3eia 

] r]7TLCTlC 

’] 

2° ]. 

Col. i 3 ]. high and low ink, as if from vertical 4 ]. . high traces in paler ink, pc possible 

6 Below are traces of washed out letters, apoupa? 7 ]r possibly pi but not gamma 11 d 

very smudged, after ai traces probably because the scribe was thwarted by the large fibre and had to 

begin the nu again 16 for p77 Aa, aX, or %r] can be read, the first two if written rather small 

18 ], three small traces on two fibres consistent with an oblique sloping down to right followed im¬ 

mediately by an upright alpha or mu? 20 ]. high trace of curve opening to right 
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Col. i 

] TTLKpoV KCLKOV 

] alel olvoc 

] _ IXapa yecopyla 

_ ndrpoKXov 

5 ] KvvpytKov rjyrjpLa 

]kvXlclc avdoc 

]rovoc 

] apovpa 

] TToXzpLOV TTOLdL 

i o ] Xecyrj 

] rjSovr] deuiv 

] X°-PPa peOyc 

6 ] Trerdpuevoc 9eoc 

] Trapdyaw 

15 Jo moc am£ 

]jU.7%ie/9ia 

]e/3eta 

] Tj 7TLCTLC 

'] 

20 
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Col. ii 

ICIC r)pLeya\r)[ _ ]A77ic 

KV CUV Lrapo CTrci, ctr _ _, 

Ka[X]adoc cicepia 

X v/yoc roSe^covcfreyy'o' 

25 pboXifioc fxeya /3apoc 

five rrepTT cpoc 

V 

£vcjpa cAaSl OVCTTO.VLC 

Ol[ . r]Sovr][']eLV 

30 ot[/co]So/xoc 7rapa/3oA[_ J 

ocaparnc aAelavXpciav 

KOCpLCL 

oiv[o]c o£os 

TTapaxvrrjc caTTpaTvyr) 

35 prjTcop ep\[K]\yofjuopoc 

pafiS oc ohrjy ocayadr] 

pcop, r] £a.v rjTT oAic 

ct jtuv[Jc ccjai SaAic 

cyvayopoc TTCpTTC pOVCTOpa 

40 Cljtll ic OKaXocar^p 

cje(pavoc eicacy CO 

rvxn ovavOcXrjTrXovcL o' 

vSpo [] _ oc Sevpe cat 770 ei 

vSpO [\(f)OpOC Sn/ra) 

45 VTTTjp CTTjC aVTL Kypioc 

Col. ii 22 i. nu or rho After r an upright (blotted at middle height, corrected?) 26 vc 

corrected from 17 ? 27 The gap between 26 and 28 is only slightly larger than between 25 and 26 

or 28 and 29 40 . ic two tiny traces a mid-height on edge 43 cq> fibre interferes with <u 

which is not very clear and may be another letter mo.et: either mopei or motet (there are no traces of 

the upper loop of rho, but the lower loop is like rho in canpa line 34) 
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Col. ii 

vIac 

KVCOV 

Ka[X\a6oc 

XvyVOC 

25 [ioXl^oc 

five 

V 

<~vcTpa 

OL [..].€ 6 

30 ol[Ko]8opioc 

6 Capamc 

oivoc 

TTapayvTTjc 

35 pr/rtop 

pdfjSoc 

’Pojjirj 

cipuv[i\c 

cvvayopoc 

40 CLpU LC 

CT€(f)O.VOC 

TVXr] 

oSpo[] _ oc 

v8po(popoc 

45 VTTrjpeTiqc 

rj p,eydXrj [ejAmc 

rra/xoc Tretpartc 
3 yf 

etc epca 

to Se^uov (f>eyyo[c) 

/xeya fidpoc 

7T€p7T€pOC 

eXaSiOV crravLC 

rj8ovrj[~\ecv 

napa^oX[' 

AXelavSpecav 

KocpLet 

ogoc 

cciTrpd Tvyrj 

epyopuopoc 

o8r]yoc dyadrj 

tpeiVT] TToXiC 

ce/xtSaAtc 

nepnepov CTOjxa 

' \ \ 3 / 
o kclAoc arjp 

6/CaCT60 
• • t 

ov dv deXrj ttXovclo(v) 

8evpec(p 770661 

8 up do 

avTiKvpioc 
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Col. iii 

vc [ 

<t>° 9R[ 

Xa..[ 

5o xapA 
XaPV[ 

xwl 

copoc[ 

Col. iii 52 x is very faint, possibly another letter between it and 1 53 'A very faint, possibly 

space for a small letter between it and 1 54 w corrected from o? 

Col. i In 5 the ‘definition’ is certainly complete, for blank papyrus precedes; so probably in 11 

and 12. Starting from this alignment, and allowing for limited irregularities of margin as in col. ii, we 

may assume that 1—4 also are complete, and that 6—10 may (but need not) lack one or two letters at 

the beginning. 

1 avay/07] ? 
2 If aid is right, it must be adjectival; the obvious lemma is then a^pocLa (as the wine of the gods, 

already in Sappho 141 L—P). But if the line began unusually far to the left, we could try K^aiet, etc. 

3 Perhaps 17 LXapd, unless the first trace is stray ink. 

4 .MxiAAevc]. Before </>iAei perhaps ]oc. 
5 KvvrjyiKov has a clear meaning, though the word is rare (tottol P. Grenf. II 71 i 15; xcupa? Evagr. 

HE 3. 32). jly^/xa is quoted in the sense ‘that which guides’ from Inscr. Perg. p. 246. 27, in the sense 

‘thought, purpose’ from LXX Ez. 17. 3 (hence in Photius, etc., see Stephanus s.v.). If the meaning 

here is ‘that which leads in hunting’, Xlprepuc would be a suitable lemma. 

6 An extremely puzzling definition. A spelling error must be assumed. Two possible readings are 

KoiXlac dvdoc poetic and unexampled, but perhaps suitable for alSota, or c]kvXelac dvdoc with acme. 

7 If tovoc, perhaps a.pp,ovia]? 

9 “Ap-qc? 
10 Xdcxrj is the only possible reading. Perhaps the lemma was fiovXevT-qpiov. 

11 Tavu/xijSTjc] ? 

12 diovucoc]? 

13 “Epcocl. 

15 Strangely expressed definition. Zevc fits the alphabetic scheme. 

16 depjj.-qij.epla would fit the traces, but occurs usually in the plural, cf. LSJ s.v. Possibly the 

lemma is -qXioc vel sim. 

17 -c]ejSeia. 

18 The traces might allow rj fc]aAi) -ttLctlc. Cf. 21. 

21 This title does not occur in the magical papyri or the Isiac aretologies. The closest is PMG 

XXIV a I fieyaX-iq TIa.c 17 Kvpla. 

22 For the connection of kvojv with Irapoc cf. Aeschylus fr. 282N. I print tteiparlc as a misspelling 

of ireipar-qc; but it is possible that the scribe corrected tic to ttjc. rreiva tic might also be read, but suits 

trapLoc less well. 

24 Sector: well-omened ? favourable to lovers or travellers ? 
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26 The connection is less clear than usual here: possibly a reference to the Batrachomyomachia 
(there are no braggart mice in Aesop), trep-nepoc and its compounds are well attested in the literary 
Greek of the Hellenistic and Roman epochs, see LSJ and especially Lampe, PGL s.v. 

29 »<•[.. ].e.i: the lacuna may hold one or two letters; then traces of a descender followed by a high 
trace; then the beginning of epsilon. After epsilon: alpha, lambda or possibly gamma. Dr. Rea suggests 
ol[vo]pcXi rjSovrj [>]efv: this is very attractive, though ]/x is not the most obvious reading of the traces. 

30 TrapafSoX[: the space allows vapa^oX[77, -[or, -[oc. I see no obvious sense. It is tempting to write 
vapaf}oX[rf, and refer to the image of the man who built his house on a rock, NT Matt. 7. 24. But 
we might not expect an allusion to a Christian parable so early. 

31 6 Capamc: no other entry has the article. Possibly he intended ’Ocapamc as a by-form of 
Ocepamc and * Ocopa/Mc. 

34 cairpa rvxrj: cf. PMG XIII 635 rrjv carrpav eL/jLapficvrjv. In a literal sense, some parachytae had 
a degraded lot in life, see Cumont, L'Pgypte des Astrologues, 141 f. But notice also that ca-rrpa tv'xtj is 
an anagram of 'napaxyT'qc. 

35 ^pUKWyofUDpoc: the scribe apparently wrote epx-o and corrected it to epyo; there is also stray ink 
round the rho, but not enough to prove that it was corrected. The word intended must be epyopaiKoc, 

which is glossed adulator, ambitiosus, ancillarius, ancillula, assentator, fuco, stlatarius (Goetz, CGL vii 527, 
with derivatives; cf. Hsch. E 5668 ipyopojKcbv epnal^cov). 

36 The walking-stick of the blind or old? (For pafi 80c as the equivalent of jSaKTr/ptov, see NT Matt. 
10. 10, etc.) 

37 Cf. £evwv rroXic of Alexandria in the Oracle of the Potter, £PE 2 (1968) 206, line 30. 
38 S. Stephens suggests clp.iv [i]c = seminis. But the connection is obscure, and the case (genitive or 

mistaken plural) is strange. 

39 cvvayopoc: the Doric form is the only one which fits the traces. 

40 M. W. Haslam has suggested ClpiXic d xaXoc a^vyrjp (Ser. Sulpicius Similis, Prefect of Egypt 
107-12). If this were correct, it would provide a lower limit for dating the text. 

41 ii<acT<p is an exceptionally odd definition. There might be doubts about the reading: sigma 
could be omicron; the descender of tau is very thick (corrected); omega is widely separated from tau 
(but the scribe may have left a space to avoid thick fibres, as at the same point in 36-9 though not 
in 40). It is just possible that a narrow letter originally stood before epsilon, if the single point of ink 
is significant. But I have found no other satisfactory reconstruction; epacrcb(v) can be excluded, since 
kappa is virtually certain. 

42-3 1tolci is written slightly higher than the preceding words. I assume therefore that it carries 
over from 42. 

43 vSpoQ. .oc: before oc, what looks at first sight like the loop and part of the descender of rho. 
But if so, the descender ends short with an uncharacteristic curl to the right. Other possibilities are 
no more attractive: theta (malformed), beta (but elsewhere the scribe uses an open-topped form). Perhaps 
the letter has been corrected. The word as written was one letter shorter than vSpopopoc in 44; and 
the ‘definition’ was apparently Scvp’ ecco. 

45 avriKvpLoc is new, but cf. avn|SaciAcuc, etc. Better so than Avrucvpioc or avrl (rovy Kvpioc (which 
would produce a ‘definition’ much more explicit than any of the others). 

47 Perhaps <f>, ,ic[; <f>vcic not suggested. 
48 (fioppiyf poppoc, etc. 

49 Xa.. [: the first traces looks very like nu or pi. No attested word or name begins xa7T' Even for 
Xav- the possibilities are few: ^avva ? Xavadv (cf. on 30) ? 

50 Xapcov? 

52 yt/xa[tpa (cf. 46) ? But perhaps X‘.P. [ should be read. 
54 TQpoc (cf. 21, 31)? a>/>oc[/cd7roc? 

H 



IV. OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS 

3240. Official Correspondence 

34 4B.78/D(io-i2)b i6-i X13-2 cm. c. 88/9 

A warped fragment of the bottom of a column containing copies of two or three 

letters, the last one of which at least is official. It is not clear if this fragment belongs 

to a roll or is a single sheet of copies of letters pertaining to one dispute, see 2 n. Parts 

of the left and bottom margins, 3-6 and 2-0 cm. respectively, survive, but the full width 

of the left margin is not preserved. The back is blank. 

The subject of the lower portion of the column is a boundary dispute of some dura¬ 

tion, the history of which goes back at least as far as the term of Flavius Heracleides, 

predecessor of Junius Hestiaeus as strategus, and conceivably continued for forty 

years after this letter, see 14-16 n. Junius Hestiaeus is a new strategus and the period 

available for Flavius Heracleides is narrowed by this papyrus. The prefects C. Septi- 

mius Vegetus and M. Mettius Rufus gave instructions in the case. 

c. 17 c. 18 

c. 16 ] 0Xaovito\_L c. 15 

c. 16 ]vYV<tac. [..].[ c. 12 

.[ c. 14 ] _ eyevo _ [ _ ] _ _ o>ey[ r. 7 

5 ...[ c. 13 ~\r]rou Sta oJyopLCjirjv Kara 

dcf/ijaAeuxc. (trove) # A\vroKpa.ropoc Kaicapoe Aopariav\ov 

Cejoeiejov r<zp\jMivLKOV, 0apt\eya>9 iy~. (vac.) 

dAXrjc. Merrioc 'Povcf>oc ’IowLun 'EcTialcot crp(arrjya)) ^ 0^vp{vyyLrov) y(a(peLv). 

Alovvcloc Alovvclov S id ava(f)o(ptov) /xot every ye Xeycov 

10 ye]ypaef>evaL Oveyerov rov Kpancrov 0Xaovi(x>L 'Hp[a- 

/cAetSj^t tool rrpo cov ctparriyrj[ca]vTL ttepl cipoupow av- 

tou tcov] rjfmacjjicvLov vreo r[u>v] ycrovcov tv avrtoL Ka¬ 

ra rd]c eicejxiXelac d<f)opi[c9cd]cLv, aypL Se rovrov prj8ev 

7TeTTOL\fjc0aL. fiovXopeai [ovv c]e, el pLrjSev ttepl rod ttpd- 

15 ypuaroc eTTo]irj9rj{t}, [[_]] yev[opievov] errl rove remove eKacr{cp) 

to lSlov e8a](f>oc dTTp[Karacr]rjcaL. tppcoco. (erovc) rj" 

AvroKparopojc Kaleapoc [AopurLavojy Cefiacrov (TeppaviKov 

c. 20 ].[ c. IO ] (vac.) 

8 crpL o£vp~ x*- 9 ava(f>0 12 1. yenovoiv 15 €KacT 
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5 ff. ... through a determination of boundaries according to the title deeds. Year n of Imperator 
Caesar Domitianus Augustus Germanicus, Phamenoth 13 (?) - 

(Copy) of another. Mettius Rufus to Junius Hestiaeus strategus of the Oxyrhynchite nome, 
greetings. Dionysius son of Dionysius applied to me in a petition stating that Vegetus, vir egregius, 

wrote to F lavius Heracleides who was strategus before you concerning the arouras of his which were 
stolen by the neighbours in order that the boundaries might be determined for him according to the 
title deeds, but nothing has been done yet. I desire you, if nothing has been done about the matter, to 
go to the locality and restore to each his own land. Farewell. Year 8 of Imperator Caesar Domitianus 
Augustus Germanicus . . .’ 

2 4>Aaouno[i. Restore perhaps ' HpaKXecSrjL again, cf. io— ii. Possibly this is the first line of the 
letter of Vegetus mentioned in io. There is just room for Ce-mlpaoc Oveyeroc at the beginning of the line, 
but not for dAAijc or avTt(ypa<f>ov). Alternatively there is room for aXXrjc. MIttloc 'Pov<f>oc. In either 
case the letter would be extremely short. The traces of 1. i are extremely small and faint, but could 
possibly be read as ]crqSa[, i.e. as part of the titulature closing a preceding letter. 

6 For ac<f>dXeiai. meaning title deeds see R. Taubenschlag, Law2, 275. 

8 The earliest definite date for Mettius Rufus is 3 August a.d. 89, though he may have taken 
office in the spring of a.d. 89, see BASP 4 (1967) 89 and£P£i7 (1975) 277. The date in 7, ifit really 
were Phamenoth 13 = 9 March a.d. 89, would not exclude the possibility that Mettius Rufus was the 
writer of the letter. 

Junius Hestiaeus is a previously unknown strategus in office sometime in a.d. 88/9, see 16-17. 
10 The earliest known date for Vegetus, prefect of Egypt, is 8 February a.d. 85, the latest 26 

February a.d. 88, see BASP 4 (1967) 89 and ZPE 17 (1975) 277. 
Flavius Heracleides is known from PSI XII 1235. 2 as strategus some time between a.d. 80 and 

90, but not in 83. This document indicates that he must have been in office after 83 some time in the 
prefecture of Vegetus and before the date of this letter. 

12 For encroachment by neighbours cf. BGU II 616, P. Petaus 24. 
13 a<f>opi[c9u>]civ. Cf. P. Flor. Ill 319. 9. 

14—16 For the restorations cf. BGU II616. 5 ff. a^tdi f [wjwafyj^vai [rV t]J[c] xdip/t]c Koopoy p[ap.p.aTei) 

yfrec0a[t] tm tov[c] tottovc cvv t£> opio8lk(tt]) Kal dvaperpfjcaL [t]tjv 7raca<(v)> yrjv Kai eKacrcp to t3to[v] 

dir[o]Ka.TacTijcr] (1. -cT-rjcai,). This is a request possibly similar to one Dionysius may have written to 
Vegetus. In it, in P. Petaus 24, and in P. Flor. 319 of c. a.d. 133-7, which may possibly be connected 
with our document as the petitioner is ‘son of Dionysius’, the writers assume that the village scribe is 
in charge of the examination. There is no sign of him in our document. 

3241. Notifications to Tax-farmers 

5 iB-5g/H(i) 14x14 cm. 11 February a.d. 163 

Two adjacent documents from a Tojuoc cuy/roAA^ctp.oc, both addressed to a pair of 

contractors for the ey/cu/cAior, the tax on transfers of property. The first is a statement of 

payment of the charges due on the manumission of a female slave, the second, written 

by the same man on the same day, appears to concern the same transaction and refers 

to a public registration at Alexandria. 

In manumissions three payments are to be distinguished: the ransom price, or Avrpa, 
paid to the slave’s owner; the tax due upon the transaction, the iyKVKXiov; and a 

separate charge of 10 dr. (The suggestion made at XXXVIII 2843, that the 10 dr. 

are the tax itself, is to be rejected.) The first of the present documents records the 

payment of the last two of these, and the 10 dr. charge now has a name, the irp]o- 
TrpaTLKov. The purpose served by this first letter, virtually complete, is something of 

a puzzle. It is not an acknowledgement of payment by the recipients, but a statement 
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of payment by the payer, and since it incorporates acknowledgement of a receipt 

(9—10 &v [k:gu c]u/x/3oAov ecyov'), it was clearly not intended to serve as a receipt itself (by 

being countersigned by the taxmen). A precise parallel for the form of tne letter is 

found in I 61, a statement made by an Oxyrhynchite ex-strategus of the Arsinoite nome 

to public bankers at Oxyrhynchus of the payment of a fine he had incurred by his 

failure to produce official papers when required. That letter, however, does not provide 

an immediate solution to the problem. (The revised readings of E. G. Turner in JEA 38 

(1952) 88 n. 6, do not affect the basic form. Expand to cvp^oX(ov) in 19.) In 3241 

a possible explanation is that the money had been paid directly into the state bank, 

instead of passing through the hands of the tax farmers (cf. I 96, where a tax official 

pays the ey/cu/cAtov on the sale of a slave into the bank; cf. P. Fay. 64, P. Osl. Ill 116). 

It would be a reasonable, perhaps obligatory, course of action to notify the circumvented 

taxmen, the nominal payees. A comparable explanation is available for 61, if the fine 

had been paid into a bank in the Hermopolite, where the man was currently strategus. 

The matter might be more intelligible if the second of the present letters had sur¬ 

vived intact. As it is, the significance of the publication through the katalogeion at 

Alexandria is not at all clear. It may refer to the Sppoclcoac of the manumission at 

Alexandria. If the current view of the identity of the senders of I 48, 49 and II 349 is 

correct (see XXXVIII 2856 2 n.), it was the duty of the tyxvKXiov farmers, at any rate 

at the end of the first century, to notify the local agoranomus of the details of the 

manumission and authorize him to proceed with the registration. There would be 

no need for this to be done if the deed had already been entered at Alexandria. (Cf. IX 

1200, where a request is made to the archidicastes to inform the Oxyrhynchite record 

office of the registration of a deed of sale through the katalogeion.) In view of the identity 

of the addressees, it seems less likely that the registration in question is that of a deed 

certifying the legal title to the slave, and hence with the man’s right to dispose of her 

(cf. I 73, where an agreement registered through the katalogeion is mentioned in connec¬ 

tion with a registration of a slave before agoranomi). 

Above the first column are some scribblings in two different hands, apparently 

unrelated to the main text. The most legible of them read : ]o/caioA:aip.ovi( ) | 7repiTwvcvv 
I CV/JyT _ _ _ a>Lyov\[TT€pli]\ ... TOJV. 

On the back, not transcribed here, is what appears to be a prose encomium on the 

aulos. 

Col. i 

-> ©ea _ CapciTTLOWoc airo ’O^vpvyyow [-77oA(eo>c) 

Si]a Caparriowoc 'AttoXXojvlov <f>povTi\crov 

Avp]'fjXuj) AvTLOyoJ KQ.L ' HpCUoXelSr] €VKVkXl~ 

divjaic yaipeiv. Ateypaipa vjieiv tnrep IIp[ 

5 t ~\rj<: SovXrjc iXevdeptudeicrjc im* zp-ov to 
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TTj\c eXevdepcocecoc avrrjc evxvxXuixov 

..]. .yc ov ev Spay (pale) TrevTijxovTa §uo, (yivovTca) (Spay pal) vfj, 

Kdl Trp\oTTpa.TLKOv Spay(pac) Sexa, (ylvovTai) (Spay pal) i, ye Four at 

eVt] to avro Spay(pal) etjrjxovTa Suo, (ylvovrcu) (Spaypail) £/3} coy 

io xal c\yp[joXov ecyov. Capairloiv AttoXXco- 

vlov o] vpoyeypappevoc (f>povTicT7jc ayjoc 

to ypappa eypaifia. "Erovc rpirov AvrokpaTopoc 

Kaicapoc] Mdpxov AvprjXlov AvtcovcIvov Cefiacrov 

xal Avto]x paTopoc Kalcapoc Aovxlov AvprjXlov 

15 OvT]p)oy Ce^acrov, Meyelp it,. 

Col. ii 

Sea _ _ _ Capanycovoc citto ’ O^vpvyyiov TToXi ecoc) 

Sia Capairicoy\oc AttoXXcovIov (jipovriCTod 

AvprjXla) Avj[i6yoj xal 'HpaxXelSrj ev- 

xvxXuovaic y[alpeiv. 

20 rrepirj[ 

SovXrjc Flpeip) 

XtOTTTjc Srjp(ocao- 

Sid tou ev AXe£ay\Spela xaraXoyelov. 

Capairlcov AttoXXojvIov 6 irpoyeypappe- 

25 yoc cfipovTicrrjc [avtoc to {nropvrjpa 

emSeSooxa. ’Etovc Tplrov AvtoxpaTopoc 

Kalcapoc Mdpxov Avprj[Xlov AvTCovelvov 

CeftacTov xal Ai)TOx[pa.TOpoc Kalcapoc 

Aovxlov AuprjXlo. v Ovrjpov CeftacTOv, 

30 Meyelp i£. 

Col. i ‘Thea- son of Sarapion of Oxyrhynchus, through Sarapion son of Apollonius, manager, to 

Aurelius Antiochus and Heraclides, contractors for the transfer tax, greeting. I have paid you, on behalf 

of the slave . . . freed by me, the transfer tax for her manumission, the sum being fifty-two drachmas of 

coined silver, 52 dr., and for warranty' fee ten drachmas, 10 dr., that is in sum total sixty-two drachmas, 

62 dr., for which I have had a receipt. I, Sarapion son of Apollonius the abovementioned manager, 

have personally written the statement. Year 3 of Imperator Caesar Marcus Aurelius Antoninus Augustus 

and Imperator Caesar Lucius Aurelius Verus Augustus, Mecheir 16.’ 

1 0eayevr]c is far and away the commonest name in 0ea-t but the traces do not commend it. 

0eavcop is an attested name that is perhaps acceptable, but too little remains to be certain. 

3 Avpr/Xla) Avtl6x<j> : Aurelius occasionally appears as the nomen of romanized Greeks before the 

Antonine Constitution. I know of no earlier occurrence without a praenomen than this. 
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The heirs of an Aurelius Antiochus are mentioned in III 512, a document of a.d. 173. The nomen 

at this date greatly increases the chances of identity. 

3- 4 ivKv[K\i\cuv]aLc (guaranteed by 18-19 e’vjKwAicuvaic), a new title, equivalent to reAcuvai. 

e'/kukXlov (XVII 2111 18, P. Vindob. Worp 1. 5). iy/cvicXcaKol (XX 2281 3, P. Mich. II 123 verso vii 

16, BGU III 914. 5, P. Osl. Ill 118. 1) will probably have been officials. 

4- 5 I take it that the lines were spanned by the slave’s name, whose manumission is apparently 

the subject of the second letter also, where the name is 77pet/x[. Attested female names in 77pet-//7pt- 

are 77peqxa, Llpip.ia.vri, and LlpipeXXa. /7p[etp.t|ar]7jc and Llp\yLpiX\X]r]c are thus possibdities. 

5— 7 The rate of the manumission tax is unknown except in the case of Roman citizens, who were 

liable to the vicesima libertatis. The raising of the greco-egyptian tax, in so far as it related to an alienation 

of property, evidently devolved upon the ey/cil/cAiov farmers, as is suggested also by the phrase Sta rov 

iyKVKXlov teal wv rlXXojv KaOr/rcei in some manumission documents (P. Strasb. 122. 11, SB III 6293* 8). 

The eyKVKXiov on sales was 10 per cent (A. C. Johnson, Economic Survey, 558 f., S. Wallace, Taxation, 

228, 230, 448 n. 60, 449 n. 75), but the manumission tax was not necessarily the same (a 2 per cent 

rate, also raised by the farmers of the eyKvxXiov, was levied on mortgages, II 243). However, 52 dr. 

are paid on the sale of a slave at I 96 (a.d. 180) and again at P. Hamb. 79 (second century), so that 

though slave prices varied considerably, it seems quite possible that the manumission tax was also 

a 10 per cent rate. 
Since it is the purchaser, and in the case of mortgages the mortgagee, who pays the ey/cwcAiov in 

the Roman period, the presumption would be that the manumission tax was payable by the manu¬ 

mitted slave (as it is at P. Hib. I 29. 7, Ptolemaic), out of his or her peculium. But payment by the 

owner on the slave’s behalf may have been regular practice. (At P. Tebt. II 407. 25 (a.d. 199?) a man 

who declares to his wife that he wishes to free some slaves standing in her name has himself paid the 

taxes due: 8laypapac navT^a ja y[rrfp avraiv rcXrj trjc eXevBepibceooc.) Similarly the ransom price itself, 

the Xvrpa, was paid not by the slave but by a third party. The slave’s legal incapacity will account for 

both the payments in question being made, at least nominally, by someone other than the beneficiary 

of the transaction. 

6— 7 ivKVKXiaxdv | [..]. .y? ov ev Spay(p.afc). for iyKVKXiaKoc in description of the tax (rather than 

of the collector) cf. P. Mich. II 123 verso vii 19 Sairdvr](c) £vkvkXi(iko(v). The problem is, what to 

supply in 7 ? The upsilon and sigma are good readings, not open to much doubt; they are preceded 

by lettertops difficult to interpret, perhaps most satisfactorily taken as ]Ao. So reJAouc? But why the 

genitive ? Hardly vnep re'JAouc, even if there were room. re]Ap{u}c, however desirable, arouses the mis¬ 

givings to which the jettisoning of available evidence among deficient is properly liable. But I find no 

answer that saves the phenomena. reA(oc)] 8e/carov (or any other fraction) cannot be read; nor does 

it seem to help if the following ov is taken not as ov but as the termination of our verbum petitum (it 

would be admissible in itself: for omission of the participle in this phrase, cf. I 56 8). 

8 The standing charge of 10 dr. occurs in various other documents relating to manumissions, viz. 

I 48, 49, 50, XXXVIII 2843, P. Lugd. Bat. XIII 24, cf. IV 722. Usually without a name, it is here 

called the [rrp]cnrpaTiK6v. So far as I know the only other occurrence of this word is at P. Col. inv. 480 

(P. Col. I = W. L. Westermann, Upon Slavery in Ptolemaic Egypt; c. 198-197 b.c.) 14, where it is synony¬ 

mous with ttpottcoXtjtlkov (ibid. 9-10), which itself is found elsewhere only in the Revenue Laws of 

Ptolemy Philadelphus (SB Beiheft I) 55. 15. [npo-npaTiKov is unaccountably missing from all the standard 

lexica.] It is apparently not a brokerage fee but a charge for warranty against eviction: see, on rrpo- 

7ra)XrjT^c and related words, J. Partsch, Griechische Biirgschaftsrecht i, 340-58, esp. 349 f. and 354 n. 3, cf. 

P. M. Meyer, Jur. Pap. 35. 1. 11 f., and F. Pringsheim, Greek Law of Sale, 429—44, esp. 441. In sales of 

the Roman period the warrantor is the vendor himself (Pringsheim 439 ff., Taubenschlag Law2, 251 

n. 4), but it now appears that in the case of manumissions it was the state that undertook the liability 

for any eviction of the freedman from his freedom. This interpretation is suitable for the Columbia 

papyrus, where the irpoTrpaTtKovlTrpoTrcuXpTiKov is payable rfj ttoXcl, i.e. to Alexandria. The same ex¬ 

planation has been given of the charges paid as jSejSauurlkov or v-nep fiefiaiuiceioc (P. M. Meyer, Fest¬ 

schrift Otto Llirschfeld gewidmet, 151). Pestman, Marriage and Matrimonial Property in Ancient Egypt 41, 

investigating property conveyances from bridegroom to bride, shows that npoTTpaac is equivalent to the 

demotic sh (n) db3 hd, the deed which declares that the purchase money has been paid in full and to 

the vendor’s satisfaction and which precedes the vendor’s relinquishing his title to the property (this 
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being effected by a further deed). If a comparable procedure is to be envisaged for manumissions, 

record of the payment of the nponpaTiKov (the charge upon the npoTrpacic?) will presumably have served 

to give the freedman security from eviction once the transaction was completed. 

The expansion TrpoTr(paTiKov) is now available for 50 3 (a.d. 100), a banker’s chit recording pay¬ 

ment on a manumission. 

20 v[fj.e]ty would satisfy the exiguous remains. 

20—2 Perhaps 20 ire pi t)[c —, 22 8r}pi[ocux)cecuc rerrA eia>/ieV>jc, cf. IX 1200 7. 

22 ]Aio7rqc\ the reading is secure (not, e.g., £vkvk]Xiov fjc). A more precise identification than is 

given in the first letter ? cttikckX-ppcvrjc KaX]Xi6vric ? p,f)rp6c XaAJAtdmjc ? 

25—6 to xm6p.vrip.a\ tmSeSto/ca: ‘I have made the declaration’, cf. I 73 23-4. 

3242. Declaration of Property 

22 3B.i5/G(4-7)(a) 15x16 cm. a.d. 185-7 

A general property return, complete except at the foot, blank on the back, ad¬ 

dressed to both the strategus and the royal scribe by Dionysia, an Antinoite woman, 

acting through Sarapion son of Longinus of Oxyrhynchus. She registers, in response 

to a call issued by the prefect Pomponius Faustianus (185-7), the property that she 

owned at the village of Sko in the Oxyrhynchite nome. 

In form it follows the usual pattern, see A. M. Harmon, TCS 4 (1934) 135 ff.; 

S. Avogadro, Aegyptus 15 (1935) 131 ff.; and Cl. Preaux, CT 75 (1963) 117 IT.; other 

parallel documents: P. Harris, 74 (a.d. 99); P. Merton I 13 (98-102); P. Mil. Vogl. 

Ill 191-2 (130-1); PSI (ed. Bartoletti, 1965) no. 9 (161-2); PSI XIII 1325 (176-80); 

BGU XI 2022 (202); 2023 (198-201); P. Strasb. 192 (207); SB VIII 9878 (259); 

P. Vindob. Boswinkel 3 (279). 

The present document is the first return known to me in response to a general 

call issued by Pomponius Faustianus. A point of interest is that Dionysia reports that 

part of her property was registered in the public records by her ancestors in the periods 

after the third year of Vespasian (a.d. 70/1) and the first of Titus (a.d. 79). This means 

that the property was preserved in the same family for over a hundred years. This is 

perhaps the longest history of a property in the same family that has been reported in 

the papyri of the period (Harmon, op. cit. p. 141, considered thirty-five years the 

longest history of a family property he was able to trace). 

5 

Aiotydvei ctpUiTTjyoj) koI ApTroKpaTLiovi fiaciA(iKtp') yp^appaTcl) 

7rapa A lowclac CapamaSoc rrjc teal ©apovvlov Avtlvol- 

80c Sia Caparrlowoc Aoyyclvov dbr’ ’ O^vpvyyojv ttoAccvc. avo- 

ypd(f)opLai Kara ra KeXevcdevTa vtto HopTrowlov FavcTUi- 

vov tov AapnrpoTarov rjyepi6v[o]c to VTrdpyov p,OL Trepl 

KwpLTjv Cku> rrjc ava> Tolynapylac) ck tov AnoAXcovlov KArjpov 

dp.TTC.Aov dpyalac iv fj Polvclk(cc) Kal dyp68(pva) Kal KaAapel- 

crpS, fiacX ypL 6 to) 7 <f>oiveiK, aypo8 1. aKpo8(pva) 2—3 aprivoiSoc 
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ac (StfioLpov) jiepoc (apovpcov) 8 (rjp.Lcovc) ig A/3 ovcojv (rerapTOv) p.epoc 

drto €7U.yp{a(f>op,ev<jL)v) 

SXojv (dpovpdjv) ir] {rerapTOi)) rj ovcojv ev ovo/ian tojv Trpoyovojv fxov 

10 hrjXojdeicojv Sta 8rjp,ocloJV Xoyovv ev rote <xtt6 y (erotic) Oveciyna.cio.vov) 

/cat a (erotic) Tltov ypovoic, 7rapa8eLcov o/xolojc ck vot(ov) rrjc a(vrrjc) 

d/xfVeAou) cav Stai//etA(a)) [Slptoipov) jxcpoc (dpovprjc) arj hrjXojdevToc Sta S77- 

ptociojv Xoycov dvriyd(aL) ev role TTpoKeijilvoLC ypovotc, 

0iK07re8(aJv) kat 8tai/<etA(oa) /cat KVKXevTrjplov /cat (rjjxicovc) jxepovc 

15 v8pevp.d.TOJv (St/aotpof) puepoc (dpovp'qc) (reraproa) 77 [o]7rep cctIv to emfiaX- 

Xov i/xoL re /cat kolvojvu) p.ov [(reraprov)] jxepoc rrjc Sta Sty 

pbociojv Xoyoj'v a\vaypa<f)0[ievr]c ev ot/co(7reSotc) (dpovprjc) a [rpiicovc]. yetr[o- 

vec tojv TrpoKeLjievojv nor(oti) /c[at] dTrrjX(iojTov) ep.ov Kal kolvoj- 

vov puov, floppa djirreXoc Capa7r[l]ojvoc JivdpoveUov, 

20 Xbfioc djirreXoc. Kal opbolojc d: 7roy]p(d</jO/xat) to xmdpyov pot 

i8bp.obpov) ptepoc ire pi ttjv a(vTrjv) Ckoj ck t[o£>] TJociijimtov KXr/ipov) 

7rapa8(etcoa) (apovpajv) tf_ 77. yetrov[ec] TravTodev eptov 

Kal [k]olvoj[vov ptov]. /cat oplotaic a]7royp(a</>opat) 7rep[t] M|o- 

vLp.ov _ _[.].*.[.]...[ 

^5 

8 yS), 1r SurAjS, d', 1. (rerapTov) /j.ep°vc, entyp$ 9 'L-j^d'i) 10 y^ovec) II a$, voT, a 

12 a/t), §ta</ietA/3),'lr~ ai) 13 14 olkottA, Staged, 5' 15 ^),LrdTj 17 oiko) 

<L-a5' 18 voT, a7n?A 20 a[7roy]/?S 21 ]9), a, /cA7) 22 napas 1j— 23 a.]-n-oyp$ 

‘To Diophanes, strategus, and Harpocration, royal scribe, from Dionysia, daughter of Sarapias 

alias Thamounion, of Antinoopolis, by agency of Sarapion son of Longinus, from the city of the Oxy- 

rhynchi. I register in accordance with the orders issued by Pomponius Faustianus, the most glorious 

prefect, the two-thirds share of an ancient vineyard, in which there are date palms and fruit trees, and 

of a reed bed, which I hold in the vicinity of the village of Sko in the upper toparchy from the clerus of 

Apollonius, amounting to 4+i+ + 3s aruras, which are a fourth share from the full listed number 

of i8 + £+^ aruras, which are in the name of my forebears and reported in the public records in the 

periods from the 3rd year of Vespasian and from the 1st year of Titus; likewise a two-thirds share of 

garden-land on the south side of the same vineyard including infertile ground, amounting to ij aruras, 

reported in the public records to have resulted from agricultural improvements in the aforesaid period; 

a two-thirds share of building land and infertile land and a water-wheel and of a half share of water 

sources, amounting to i+i aruras, which is the quarter share devolving upon me and my partner of the 

1 i aruras listed in the public records as building land. Boundaries of the aforesaid properties are:— 

on the south and east, property belonging to me and my partner; on the north, a vineyard belonging 

to Sarapion son of Andronicus; on the west, a vineyard. And likewise I register the two-thirds share 

of garden-land, amounting to 16+ ? aruras, which I hold in the vicinity of the same (village of) Sko 

from the dents of Posidippus. Boundaries on all sides are:—property belonging to me and my partner. 

And likewise I register in the vicinity of Monimu . . . .’ 
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1 It is perhaps improbable that this Diophanes was identical with a Diophanes who—ten years 

later appears as strategus of the Oxyrhynchite nome, c. 197—200. There are other strategi in the 

interval, see H. Henne, Lisle des strateges, 31, and G. Mussies, P. Lugd. Bat. XIV, p. 26, no. 275. Another 

strategus, Isidorus, was in office on 25 May a.d. 186 (II 237 vi 32-6). It is not clear whether this 

Diophanes was his predecessor or his successor. 

Harpocration is already known as royal scribe and deputy strategus in a.d. 186, see II 237 vi 36, 

vii 10, SB I 5693. 4, XXIV 2414 22? 

4 Pomponius Faustianus was prefect of Egypt at least from December/January a.d. 185/6 to 

September a.d. 187, see BASP 4 (1967) 102. 

Here we have a general call for property registration later than the one issued by M. Sempronius 

Liberalis, see Omaggio all’ XI Congresso Internazionale di Papirologia (PSI ed. Bartoletti) 9. 5 n. 

10—11 ano y (trove) OvicOraciavov) Kal a (Irouc) Tltov. It is not clear what the two dates signify. 

One possibility is that they are the dates of the two earliest general property returns in which the 

family of Dionysia laid claim to this land. They are not, however, among the known dates of the 

general returns listed in TCS 4 (1934) 184. 

The long history of this family property is another indication of the stable and prosperous condi¬ 

tions of the second century. Other cases of family property with a history of two or more generations 

from the papyri of the second century are those of the families of Heron son of Hermanoubion, BGU 

HI 959 (i49)> P- Berl. Leihg. 18 (163), of M. Valerius Turbo, BGU VII 1574, 1565 (169), 1662 

(181-2), of Onesicrates son of Ptolemaeus, BGU III 919 (second century), of Sabina Apollonarion, 

PSI XIII 1325 (176-80). 

22 (apovpu>v) if.. [. A.V- Before rj = (oySooti) the trace looks like the upright of d = (rerdprov). 

If so, probably the whole figure ought to be read isAd*/ = 16 +£+i+i, even though the lacuna seems 

somewhat too wide. The oblique stroke after the (17/ucovc) sign may have been unusually long. 

3243. Report to a Prefect of Egypt 

14 iB.202/L(b) Fr. 1, 32 x20 cm. a.d. 214/15 

A reply to the prefect of Egypt, Septimius Heraclitus, from the strategus of the 

Themistes and Polemon districts of the Arsinoite nome, concerning corn supplies. It 

is written in an accomplished ‘chancery’ hand (which shows that proficiency in this 

impressive style was not confined to the prefect’s office), stylistically looser than the 

otherwise very similar XIX 2227, which is roughly contemporary. Alpha and omicron 

occasionally ‘float’ to the top of the line, as in P. Berol. 6925 (tav. 2 of the plates given 

by G. Cavallo in Aeg. 45 (1965) 215-49). The calligraphic intent is underlined by the 

presence of two rough breathings. The letter extended to a second column, which 

is mostly lost, so that the date clause is missing, but it is the balance in hand from the 

harvest of Caracalla’s 22nd year (a.d. 213/14) that is in question, and the document is 

probably to be dated around the end of 214 (see further 2 n.). It may be that the pre¬ 

fect’s demand for the information sought had been prompted by the impending imperial 

visitation: cf. PSI VI 683, a survey undertaken on the orders of the epistrategus on the 

occasion of Septimius Severus’ visit to Egypt in 199. 3243 was presumably intended, 

when written, to be the copy actually sent to Alexandria, but it was probably rejected on 

account of the original omission of the imperial titles. 

The papyrus reveals that the Mons Claudianus was still being quarried in this 

period. Hitherto the latest evidence of its exploitation has been Hadrianic. 
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On the back are three columns of private accounts (not transcribed) covering 

a period of just over a month. The most frequently recurring item is wine. 

Fr. i 

Col. i Col. n 

10 

15 

AyprjAiun Ue'pTTLplojL HpaUXcLTCOL tcol Xapir p\otcltoIl 

■qycpovL (vac.) KaXnovpVLOC ’IclSwpoc 6 /cat Apir\o\i<po.TL- 

(x>v crpaTTpyoc ApcLvotrov ©cpLCjoy kcu I7gX[c]pcov[oc 

pcpihcvv (vac.) ;yatpetv. 

Aaficov cov ypap.pLara, hecnora ■qycpcvv, ttpocraccovra. 

ipol re /cat tco trjc CTepac pepcSoc CTparrjyoj rrjv arro 

KapTrojv tov Scvtcpov kol CLKOCTOV ctovc tov Kvptov 

TjpLov avTOKpdropoc ' Ccovrjpov' Avtojvlvov Evrvyovc Evccfjovc 

CefiacTOV XoLTToypacpoypevrjv 

elc rjv rjpcpav KopL^opcda. cov ra ypapp\a\ra ev 

to]lc 6r]ca[vpoLC v]epcLV /cat ()\rjX\ojcgl col ttoI.v to] ano- 

Keipcvov plrpov 77poc$[efct] pro cov ?][$?]] TQp- 

cXoQrj etc re jpocfxic KTrjvu)(v] rcov iv @~qfIg.Ldp crpa- 

rcvpaTOJV /cat etc ypetac rcov vrrqpcTOVVTiov 

TOtC Hop(f>VpCLTLKOLC /cat KAavScaVOLC peraXXoLC 

ctl tc /c[at] etc Tac cm t\_6tt)ojv ycLvopcy[ac\ cvvqdc[ { 

2 LClScDpOC 3 apCLVOLTOV 9 W (S^C) T3 *iirqpCTOVVTLOV 

S[ 

f[ 

]..[ 
T Ou[ 

CTOVc) _[ 

Fr. 2 

].[ 
\povicaLa _ _ [ 

e']/caTepou ttjv it [ 

]v TCOV 0.770 TOO [ 

]etc t€ crpaTtam/c[ 

] _ 7Ta>cvSav _ va[ 

]a^.[. .].««*.[ 

eVtlcToA^[ 

Fragments of col. ii ? 
Fr. 3 

].[...].[ 
]v ptepo[c] /cat [ 

]0at pcTpov tl di[ 

] 8a7raviqpaTa k[ 

]op pcpoc e7r[ 

].oTa|[. Jra[ 

w.[ 

3 

Fr. 2 6 ]. TTOi ev 8onrdva[ic? The first letter is probably alpha or epsilon (not rho, nor iota). 

7 @T]f$ [aiSJof looks likely. 
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Fr. 4 

]c etc rac vp[ 

]7reveu0et[ 

] _otrye[ 

‘To Aurelius Septimius Heraclitus, most illustrious prefect, from Galpurnius Isidorus also called 

Harpocration, strategus of the Themistes and Polemon departments of the Arsinoite, greeting. 

On receipt of your letter, my lord prefect, instructing me and the strategus of the other division 

to distribute^) the <grain?> that is in balance in the granaries from the harvest of the 22nd year of 

our lord emperor Severus Antoninus Felix Pius Augustus up to the date we receive your letter and to 

report to you the total amount remaining, adding how much has already been given over for provisions 

for the animals of the troops in the Thebaid and for the requirements of the men serving in the Por- 

phyrite and Claudian quarries, as well as for the customary local . . 

Col. i 1 The earliest attested date for the prefecture of Septimius Heraclitus is 16 March, a.d. 215 

(Stein, Die Prafekten, 115). The fact that the strategus here does not yet call himself Aurelius makes 

it likely that Heraclitus was in office at any rate a few months before then (see next note). 

2 The strategus is new in this nome, i.e. not in G. Bastianini, Gli strateghi dell' Arsinoites in epoca romana, 

p. 57. In XXXVIII 2876 Calpurnius Isidorus also called Harpocration is strategus of the Memphite 

nome. The editors put forward reasons for dating that document ‘early in the sole reign of Caracalla’ 

(14-16 n.). They mention the document published under this number and also another, published in this 

volume as 3263: in 3263, written just after 29 August a.d. 215, our man is, as here, strategus in the Arsi¬ 

noite, but he appears with the additional nomen Aurelius. Evidently he acquired the name in the course 

of his tenure of office in the Arsinoite, as a result of the Antonine Constitution. The Constitution had 

begun to affect nomenclature early in the 23rd year of Caracalla, a.d. 214/15 (JEA 48 (1962) 124-31), 

so that the absence of ‘Aurelius’ here establishes a rough terminus ante quem. But the reference to the 

XonroYpacj)ovfj.€vr] of the 22nd year suggests that the end of that year is passed (otherwise, moreover, one 

might expect specifically ‘of the current (tov evecrcbroc) 22nd year’), i.e. that the prefect’s letter to which 

the present document is the response was written later than 29 August 214. A date in the last few months 

of 214 is therefore probable. 
Isidorus’ immediate predecessor in the Arsinoite nome may have been the well-known Sarapion 

also called Apollonianus (or Apollonius) who was strategus there in 210, but this cannot be regarded 

as certain, for Sarapion is last attested in that office on 31 July of that year (P. Flor. Ill 317; it is 

unsafe to infer from XVIII 2184 that he was still in office in 214). 

5 SecTTora ■qyep.cbv is a deferential phrase, used elsewhere only in private petitions to the prefect. 

It may be that the strategus is asking for an extension of time or some other indulgence. 

6 The prefect’s letter will have been addressed simply crparpyotc 'Apcivolrov, cf. PSI VI 683. 5. 

Ttp Trjc cTepac pcepihoc cTpo-TTjycp: the strategus of the Heraclides division at this time may or may 

not have been either Aurelius Aelius(?) Isidorus, in office some time between January and May 216, 

or Aurelius Hierax also called Ammonius, attested for May-June 213 (Mussies, P. Lugd. Bat. XIV 

p. 18; Henne, Liste des strateges, p. 57; Bastianini, op. cit., pp. 47 f.). 

Q—8 tt]v . . . AoLTToypa<j)ovpevrjv : sc. o.vv6jvo.v ? But its ellipse at so early a date would be surprising. 

Perhaps the noun has been inadvertently omitted: vnocraciv (P. Tebt. II 336. 7), KpiOrjv? 

Xonraypafetv, an accounting term, means to carry over, whether in arrears (debit) or in balance 

(credit): cf. P. Col. V 1 verso ia introd., Berl. Leihgabe 1 recto iii 20 n. The item of reference will be the 

assessment of corn for dispatch to Alexandria and thence to Rome. 4 Xomoypapovpevr] could theoretically 

be corn which should already have been sent but which (whether through administrative incompetence 

or deficiency of the harvest) had not been (cf. XXII 2341 25), or the surplus remaining in hand after 

the amount due had been sent off. Which meaning it has here will depend on the verb governing it 

in 10; if jje'/xett', either interpretation will give sense of a kind, see note below. 
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10 v]e/xeiv: only slight traces of e and /x remain, but the strong stylization of the hand makes for 

precision in identification. Of t there remains only the top of the upper loop, but any reading other 

than t would be forced, /i is represented by a trace on an isolated fibre level with the foot of the follow¬ 

ing e, and lower and to the left of this by a rightward hook, characteristic of mu but found now and 

again also with kappa, and incompatible I would say with any other letter unless anomalously formed. 

If the letter were kappa one would expect other parts of it to be visible, perhaps the top of its vertical 

and the extremity of its lower leg. But mu is not entirely free from objection either, for elsewhere it is 

invariably ligatured to the following letter, in the case of epsilon to the top of the lower half (the top 

half being ligatured in turn to the next letter again); whereas here there is no stroke coming in to the 

middle of epsilon. drjca[vpotc will have taken up most of the lacuna: it could contain one more letter, 

perhaps two, hardly more. 
Unless some such error as ye/x<7£)>ei.v is postulated, v]?/xetv is practically unavoidable. If it is 

right, one must assume that the corn in question was assigned to the use of the military (cf. J. Lesquier, 

L'Armie romaine, 350-68), and that the strategi had had previous instructions specifying the amounts 

and the recipients (cf. e.g. P. Amh. II 107). Whatever the verb, tv rote 9-pcavpolt construes not with it 

but with \oLTToypa<j>ovp,tvriv, cf. BGU III 976. 24, 977- 3- 
vfptiv, however, makes it difficult to extract a reasonable sense. If the strategi are to disburse 

the balance (i.e. the corn left over after the quota for Alexandria had been filled and the military re¬ 

quisitions met), the second instruction, to inform the prefect of the amount left in store, is nonsensical, 

for there will of course be none. There are various ways of circumventing this (Xonroypapovfttvrjv 

might not mean in balance but in arrears, so that the amount of the civil annona in arrears is to be 

diverted to local needs; or to drroKtlp.tvov p,tTP0V includes some kind of grain that does not come under 

■f] Xonroypa(f>ovixtv7], or grain from previous years), but it remains true that if the communication is 

connected with the impending imperial visit, as seems very likely, the orders one might expect would 

be, as Mr. Parsons suggests, not to make any further distribution but on the contrary to hold all remain¬ 

ing stocks in store until the government should know what resources are available. Working then from 

sense to text: lyar (or cytlv, intrinsically preferable but palaeographically inferior) is a forced and 

scarcely tolerable reading, while Ikciv (1. txtiv) would involve a phonetic error not uncommon but 

in this document unexpected and unparalleled. dpi]6/j,tcv (virtually a technical term of book-keeping 

and stock-taking) has stronger claims to consideration, for 9, though not a wholly satisfactory reading, 

is perhaps an acceptable one; however, I am not sure that the lacuna can accommodate so much. 

11 npocd [efct] 77-ocov: otherwise npocd [eicxjr ocov. The participle may have been in another case, 

but 7TpocdtvTtc, the likeliest alternative, would be rather too long for the lacuna. 

14 On the Mons Porphyrites and Mons Claudianus, see D. M. Meredith, ‘Roman Remains in 

the Eastern Desert of Egypt’ JEA 38 (1952) 94-1 x 1, and refs. ibid. 98 n. 4, 101 n. 3. For the military 

supervision of the quarries see Lesquier, op. cit. 239-43, and A. C. Johnson, Economic Survey, 241 f. 

The papyrus demonstrates that the Mons Claudianus was still being exploited under Caracalla. The 

general assumption, from which Meredith however demurs (pp. 109 f.), has been that it was per¬ 

manently abandoned after Hadrian (C. Preaux, CF 51 (1951) 359). 

3244. Oath of Office1 

3 iB.8i/C(i)b 8-0X20-7 cm. 3 December a.d. 228 

This is a piece of a tomos synkollesimos containing two joined copies of the same 

document (cf. XXXVI 2764). The right-hand piece, of which the text is here pre¬ 

sented, is complete at the top and at both margins. Of the left-hand piece not much 

survives—merely enough to show that the texts are identical and to supply the date 

1 Described as P. Oxy. ined. 15 in A. K. Bowman, The Town Councils of Roman Egypt (American 

Studies in Papyrology XI, 1971), Appendix IV. 
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missing in line 32. In the same folder were seven other scraps, including a piece possibly 

from the same tomos of which the right-hand text preserves parts of sixteen lines of a 

similar document. 

The text is an oath of office of the familiar type, see E. SeidI, Der Eid, 76-80, 

P. Leit. 12 and most recently XXXVI 2764 with citation of similar documents. In this 

case the office—that of supplying fish for the city—is probably not liturgical; more 

likely the man works as a misthotes under the supervision of the agoranomi or eutheni- 

archs. For a similar oath applied to a non-liturgic office see I 83 where an egg-seller 

undertakes to sell his produce only in the market. 

Aurelius Sarapion son of Achilleus addresses Aurelius Theon also called Maximus, 

a (previously unattested) prytanis of the bule of Oxyrhynchus, swearing to fulfil the 

duty of supplying fish and and offering as his surety Aurelius Theon son of Theon. The 

back of the papyrus contains two dockets one of which probably describes the contents 

of the whole tomos; the other, which I have not been able to read fully, probably refers 

only to this text. 

An additional point of interest is the occurrence on this papyrus of an example of the 

damnatio memoriae of Severus Alexander (see 11 n.). 

10 AyprjXiov Ceovrjpov 

avSpov~\\ Kalcapoc 

tov Kvpiov Tvxpv X°~ 

prjyrjceiv rfj 776Aet 

avevSecoc r[ov] 

15 lj^uw arro eg roy 

oyroc [irjvoc Aololk ecp 

ocoy ol tov Moyipbov 

 3 o£5 •770'' 4 [Tr]oAeiT TTjc a) vmoX 7 o^vvoXecoc 12 Filler at 

end of line (also in 13, 15); final letter extended in 7, 9, 10, 17, 18, 19, 23 15 ixOvv? 
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ivoLKLOU aAeefc 

epyat,ovTai elc to iy 

20 ixrjSevl pepcf)drjyat 

fi evoyoc [e]i7)v toi opKcp. 

7Tapecxp[v] 8e ipavToy 

ivyvrjTTjy AyprjX[co]v 

©eowa Qlowoc 

25 p'qr(poc) Aioyevl8oc [t]rjc a(vrrjc) noX^eojc) 

TrapovTCL Kal evSoKoyy- 

ja. (ctouc) 77' 

AvTOKpdropoc Kalcapoc 

MapKov AvprjXiov 

30 Ceovrjpov [J.TAe^ai'Spou]] 

Evc[e]j3ovc Evrvyoyc 

CefiacToy X[o]tgtc [£']. 

(m. 2) Aitpr/Xioc Ca[paTTLO)v\ 

ANlXXAcoc ojfLoca] 

35 top opKjoy co[c 77pofcetrat.] 

Traces of two more lines 

Back | (m. 3) evyvrjTrjc AypjjXioc 

©etov e _ 8 X' t . 

40 covyeicopevl _ ] _ 

—> (m. 4) yeipoy^pacjya) ivyy(ojv) 

25 inf, 7to] a’.27 A t)' 39 smudged; attempted erasure? 41 xeLP°yS °TV 

(1st hand) ‘To Aurelius Theon also called Maximus (ex-?) gymnasiarch, prytanis-in-office of the 

city of the Oxyrhynchites, administrator of the city funds of the same city, Aurelius Sarapion son of 

Achilleus, whose mother is Dieus, from the city of the Oxyrhynchites, merchant of the same city. I 

swear by the fortune of Marcus Aurelius Severus (Alexander) Caesar the lord that I will faultlessly 

provide fish for the city from the sixteenth of the present month Choiak as long as the fishermen of the 

village of Monimou are working, in such a way as to incur no blame or may I be liable to the con¬ 

sequences of the oath. And I present as my surety Aurelius Theon son of Theon, whose mother is 

Diogenis, of the same city, who is present and consenting. Year 8 of Imperator Caesar Marcus Aurelius 

Severus (Alexander) Pius Felix Augustus, Choiak [7]. (2nd hand) I, Aurelius Sarapion son of Achilleus, 

have sworn the oath as stated above . . . Back: (3rd hand) Surety Aurelius Theon . . . (4th hand) 

Deeds of surety.’ 

1-4 Aurelius Theon alias Maximus was previously unattested as prytanis, see A. K. Bowman, The 

Town Councils of Roman Egypt, 131. For the title Sievcov Kal ra ttoXltikcI, ibid. 59. 
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7-8 For p.eraf36XoL offish see WO II 647, 1449, PSI VII 737, WO I p. 136. 

11 The name Alexander is obliterated here and in line 30, and also in the corresponding lines of 

the other copy. This is evidently an example of the damnatio memoriae of Severus Alexander which is 

known from Egyptian inscriptions (SB V 8478, 8482 = Lepsius, Denkmaler xii, Taf. 92, nos. 333 and 

344, SB III 7018) and from elsewhere (cf. RE ii (1896), 2527). I have not been able to parallel this on 

papyrus. In P. Ryl. II 297 (descr.) where the editors report the obliteration of Augustus I find nothing 

corresponding to their description of the erasure. 

12-13 X°PVYVC€LV- For the term xopVY^a applied to a non-liturgic office see XXXI 2569 15-16. 

Cf. also P. Lond. Ill 974 (p. 115), containing a declaration of surety for a Kapncovrjc who is to supply 

fruit in Hermopolis; the verb there used is vtttjpctcoj. The situation in P. Got. 3 is probably different— 

the man who was to provide fish for the visit of Caracalla in a.d. 215-16 was elcSoOdc (line 6), which 

indicates that the post was a liturgy. 

16-17 ty' pfop. The reading is not certain, but we must have a phrase which connects with the 

following words to describe the conditions of the service. At the end of 16 we have really only a ligature 

leading from epsilon and no trace of a vertical. Omicron and sigma at the beginning of 17 fit the 

traces comfortably; the word ends with a short vertical which suits the right-hand stroke of nu. The 

phrase makes reasonable sense and implies that the fishing was a seasonal activity. An alternative 

possibility is I|ojj av... ipyd^ovrm (1. epya^covra 1), i.e. ‘until the fishermen . . . are working’, implying 

that he is to replace them. But this suits the traces less well and the sense is more difficult because 

it makes the man directly responsible for getting the fish, whereas a perafloXoc is more naturally under¬ 

stood as a middleman between the fishermen and the market. Unfortunately the other copy does not 

preserve this section. 

18 On fishing in Egypt see San Nicolo, Vereinswesen i 94-7, Besta, Aegyptus 2 (1921), 67-74. Re¬ 

cently published documents connected with fishing are P. Leit. 14, P. Wis. 6 (cf. /fPE 12 (1973), 262), 37. 

30 [[XAe^drSponJ]: see 11 n. 

32 The date is supplied from the other copy where zeta is clearly to be seen. 

33 ff. For the form of the endorsements see e.g. VI 972, XXXVI 2764. The last letter surviving 

in 35 is more like omega than the beginning of /cat, making it unlikely that /cat e/creAe'cco ktX. was in¬ 

cluded here. The endorsement by the surety will have read: AvprjXioc Oicov @<Uovoc op.6cac tov opKov 

ivyvcopai tov Capanlwva toe vpoKeiTai (cf. XXXVI 2764 36-8), but the traces in the last two lines are 

too indeterminate to offer a reading. 

39-40 This docket has escaped decipherment. Line 39 is somewhat smudged, but I do not think 

that emSe'So/Ka can be read. The second letter looks like nu, the fourth could be epsilon, but in the 

fifth there is no trace of the bottom stroke which delta would require. Line 40 is more frustrating be¬ 

cause the first seven letters, at least, seem clear but make no sense in any plausible articulation. Covyeltp 

is the most plausible reading but there is no evidence for such a building in Oxyrhynchus, nor would its 

connection with the present document be easily explained. Covxoc appears in XXXI 2598, but the 

editor reasonably suggests a connection with the Fayum. To read cov x^ppy.PP-j’PV ve^ s^m- would be to 

force the orthography with no gain in understanding. 

41 For this docket compare P. Lips. 52 verso. 

3245. Report of a Public Physician1 

7 iB.i/XI-XII(e) 11-6X 19-3 cm. a.d. 297 

A piece of a tomos synkollesimos consisting of one fairly well preserved document, to 

which is attached, at the right-hand side, a small fragment of another document. The 

main piece is incomplete at the foot and lacks the ends of lines after line 7. Its back is 

blank, unlike that of the small fragment. 

1 Described as P. Oxy. ined. 18 in A. K. Bowman, The Town Councils of Roman Egypt (American 

Studies in Papyrology XI, 1971), Appendix IV. 
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The document contains a report submitted by a public physician and although 

the fragment on the right is too small to yield any significant information the occurrence 

of v7T7]p[ ] [in line 24 (yinjp[e]r[ov?) and the docket on the back suggest that the subject 

was the same. One significant point emerges in the fact that the report was submitted to 

a prytanis of Oxyrhynchus named Aurelius Aelurion alias Hesychius (here first attested 

as prytanis, see 3 n.). Such reports were usually addressed to the strategus in the third 

century, later to the logistes. The present text dates to a time of change in the municipal 

administration of Egypt. The position of strategus was clearly on the wane, but the 

institution of the logistes did not occur until several years later. 

Documents of this type are reasonably common in the second, third, and fourth 

centuries a.d. They are discussed in detail by K. Sudhoff, Artzliches aus griechischen 

Papyrusurkunden (1909), 240 ff. and in P. Osl. Ill, pp. 100—3 (to the examples there 

cited add XII 1556 and PSI V 455). Apart from the address the present text does not 

differ significantly from the other examples. Aurelius Thonius, the public physician, 

reports that, as a result of instructions from the prytanis engendered by a petition from 

two Oxyrhynchites, he has examined the person in question and adds the details of the 

physical damage observed. 

5 

10 

15 

Col. i 

em vttcltojv tU)V xvpicov 77/xcbv Avroxparopoc Ma^ipuavov 

C[e]/3acrpd to e' /cat Matjc/uavod eVt^avecrarou Kaicapoc to [j'. 

AvprjXuo AlXovpiojvi to) xai 'Ilcvylop yevopucvcp vnop (yrjpLaroypd(f)(p) 

jS[ovXev]rfj rrjc XapL^Trpordrrjc) rroXecvc rwv AXe£(avSpecvy) yvp[vaciapx ) 

f3ovX(evTfj) ivapycp 

npyrayc rrjc Xapiyrpdc) /cat XapL^TTpordrrjc) ’ O^vpvyyLrcdv ttoXcojc 

Trap a AvppXlov ©covlov cbro rrjc avrrjc rroXetoc 

SrjpocLOV larpod. Ittctparry wto cod Sta Avpr]X[LOv) 

Elpr]vai[o\v Inn)per ov rrjc rdtjecoc ex jSt/SAt[8ta)v em-] 

S]odevra>v col vtto AvppXlcov AtXvpov /cat /7roAe[/xay ou] 

Alovvclov tov xai Aprepbihcopov dpL(f)orepoIv a.7to] 

r]fjc Xap(jrpdc) /cat XapL^rrpordrrjc) ’ OdivpvyyLrdw) rroXecvc there eptXeiv t[ov 

evyeypapL-] 

pevov rote j8ij8AiSio[ic] avrcov IIarape[dra] 

/cat TjV edv xo.TaXdfjOj StdOeccv evypdcf)toc Fpoccjxjjvetv.] 

odev ecfrtSov touto[v] ev rfj avrfj ttoXcl cttI 77ap[ovTOc] 

rod avrod Impperov eyovra errl rod mjyovc [rrjc SeAac] 

3 v-nop^ 4 Xap^, aXep yvp$ /3otA 5 1. npordveL, Xap^ xai Xap5 
tl Aa/x5 /cat Xapj, o£~ 14 1. e^etSov (cf. Mayser-Schmoll, I i pp. 175-6) 

7 vtto, avprp 

15 v-nrjpcTou 
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X^poc Tpavjia /cat em rfjc apccrepac vA[fjypLa,] 

ajirep 7rpoccf)OJVco. (vac.) 

(erotic) ty /cat (erovc) rcpv KvpLtov rjyo/y zJto/cA^rtavou] 

Kat Mofijiiavov Cefdacruiv kcll (erotic) rcov Kvpia>\y r/yaiv Kojvcravriov) 

K]at Ma^LjXLavov row em<f)avecrarujv Kaicap[tov 

[.].[.].[ c. 25 letters ] 

(m. 2) 

25 Back | (m. 3) 

16 1. \tip6s 

Col. ii 

€771 V7TO.TOW TCOv[ 

y4a/}7?Ato[ 

U7n?p[.].[ 
a vr'(iypacfoov) irepl _ _ _ 017c 

dvy(arpdc) Alovvclov 

18 Z. twice 19 Z. 25 a" 26 6vy 

(1st hand) ‘In the consulship of our lords Imperator Maximianus Augustus for the fifth time and 

Maximianus the most illustrious Caesar for the second time. To Aurelius Aelurion also called Hesychius, 

formerly hypomnematographus, councillor of the most glorious city of the Alexandrians, (ex-?) 

gymnasiarch, councillor, prytanis-in-office of the glorious and most glorious city of the Oxyrhynchites 

from Aurelius Thonius from the same city, public physician. I was instructed by you through Aurelius 

Irenaeus, assistant of your office, in consequence of a petition presented to you by the Aurelii Didymus 

and Ptolemaeus, sons of Dionysius also called Artemidorus, both from the glorious and most glorious 

city of the Oxyrhynchites, to examine the Patareus mentioned in their petition and to make a written 

report on the condition in which I found him. Accordingly I examined this man in the same city 

in the presence of the same assistant, having on the forearm of his right hand a wound and on his left 

hand a blow. Which I accordingly report. Year 13 and year 12 of our lords Diocletian and Maximian 

Augusti and year 5 of our lords Constantius and Maximianus the most illustrious Caesars . . . (3rd 

hand) Copy concerning .... oe daughter of Dionysius.’ < 

2 The letters after alpha of C[€]f}acjpy are virtually obliterated, but the numeral e is clear. 

3 Aelurion is known from PSI V 461. 9-10 (a.d. 290) where the name 'H[cvxU may now be re¬ 

stored; he is here first attested as prytanis, see introd. and The Town Councils of Roman Egypt, 133. 

12 The name at the end of the line is difficult to read. IJarapevc seems to fit best the surviving 

traces (it occurs in P. Mil. Vogl. II no). Or is it the ethnic I7a.Tape[a, ‘the man from Patara’? IJare^rjly 

is also a possible reading. 

16 ■nX[gjYy-a- Lambda looks to be the best reading for the second letter. tt\yyrj is far more common 

than 7rAfjyp.a but the meaning of the latter is closer to what is required here; 77-X-qy/j means the act of 

striking rather than the results of the act (cf. rJ/x/xara nX-qyaiv, PSI V 455. 16-17). The remains do not 

suit ve[Xla>p,a, nor is it plausible to emend the text to tr^f/Xliwya. 

20 The month and day are lost at the end of the line. 

21 A subscription by the physician will have followed here, as for example in VI 896 37 fF.: 

emSeScoKa npoccfxDvcuv (he npoKeirai. An oath is unusual in this type of document (P. Osl. Ill, p. 102). 

25 avr’(lypapov). The last two letters are written very cursively above the line and the first 

letter of irepl has been corrected. The usual term for a document of this kind is TTpoccjxhvtjcLC, but the 

initial letter certainly looks like alpha. As for the name, the last three letters seem 1 ecure but the be¬ 

ginning is very cramped and indistinct. In the absence of other suitable narrts ’-Ipp/votjc must be 

regarded as a possibility. 

I 
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3246. Fragment of a Petition1 

31 4B.u/B(i-2)a 20-5 X 7-7 cm. a.d. 297/8(7) 

A fragment of a petition of which virtually only the address survives. The only 

clue as to its content is the occurrence of the word yOp-a in 10. Several features of the 

papyrus suggest that this fragment was originally part of a large document. The first 

two preserved lines, which contain the date, are in a different hand from the rest. A 

trace of ink above the iota of dio/cAprftai'oti looks like the foot of a descender in a previous 

line. Lines 4 ff. are indented and we should therefore assume that the first thiee lines 

constitute the end of a document written above and that at line 4 a new document 

commences. The back of the papyrus is blank. 

What is left of the document—an address to the strategus from five people including 

two women—contains a couple of points of interest. This strategus has only been 

attested once, in IX 1204 2 where his name was read as Zpvoyevei. In line 4 of the pre¬ 

sent text we have ZrjvayevL and Dr. R. A. Coles, who has seen IX 1204, kindly informs 

me that Zpvayevei should be read there. The male petitioners carry a normal sequence 

of municipal titles, but the father of one of the women has the curious title vTropv^paro- 

ypacfiov) arro cjecfxdvpy, a qualification which is, so far as I know, unparalleled. It is 

therefore difficult to elucidate its meaning, though it is obviously connected with the 

crown of office. Perhaps it means that the man had filled the office but not worn the 

crown, or vice versa (cf. SB V 7996. 97). 

—>- [ c. 20 letters ].[ 

(m. i) (erotic) 18 koI ly*} rcdv KVplcov rjpwv AcoKXrjr\_i.avov /cat Ma^tpiavov Cef3acrtdv 

heal Kowcravriov kcjll 

Ma^Lfjuavov row errufxxvecrdraw Ka\icdpcov 

(m. 2) AvprjXiqj ZrjvayevL crparpyd) ’ 0£vpvyxlrov[ (vac.) 

5 Tio.pd AvprjXioov 'Qpiawoc rov /cat Caparriowoc yevopevov yrr[opv\r]pairoypd- 

cpov) 7rpvrav(€vcavroc) 

/cat Cevdov rod /cat 'Qpcowoc dpcfrorepoov yvjivacLapxow /cat Qowlov to[u] 

/cat ©eoyevovc 

i£riyrir°v /cat KXavduic 'HXioStdpac dvyarpoc Kavamxajvoc yey[o]pevov vtto- 

pv^TjpLciToypdcfxov) drro 

2 Z. 4 1. Zr]vay(V€L, o^vpvy’xL'''ov 5 S' rpurav^' 7 vnop-vy 

1 Described as P. Oxy. ined. 11 in A. K. Bowman, The Town Councils of Roman Egypt (American 

Studies in Papyrology XI, 1971), Appendix IV. When that note was written 3247 (inv. no. the same) 

was thought to be another piece of the same document but subsequent examination shows this to be 

wrong, though the hands are quite similar. 
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crefidvoy koI TexgjcoCroc rrjc kol EvbaLjxoviboc Ovygjpoc Al8vfi[ov] tov koL 

EvScll/aovoc yvjiv(acLapx ) fiovXevTOV, tojv ttcivtow rrjc Xa/inpac koI Xajx(pnpoTa- 

TTjc) ’ 0£vpvyx[l]TU)V ttoXccoc, 

kcu [Tuiv Kjoivcoyqjy. ecnv t[o]lvvv, apicre toov [cT]par[r]yu)]y, opia eV otc kc- 

9 yu/xv5, Xatf 

(ist hand) ‘Year 14 and 13 of our lords Diocletian and Maximian Augusti and 6 of Constantius 

and Maximian the most illustrious Caesars [month and day], (2nd hand) To Aurelius Zenagenes, 

strategus of the Oxyrhynchite from the Aurelii Horion also called Sarapion, formerly hypomnemato- 

graphus and prytanis and Seuthes also called Horion, both gymnasiarchs, and Thonius also called 

Theogenes, exegetes, and Claudia Heliodora daughter of Canopion formerly crowned (?) hypomnemato- 

graphus and Techosous also called Eudaemonis daughter of Didymus also called Eudaemon (ex- ?) 

gymnasiarch, councillor, all of the glorious and most glorious city of the Oxyrhynchites, and their 

partners. Best of the strategi, there is a dyke [on our land . . .]’ 

2 It is difficult to be sure that this constitutes another date for the office of Zenagenes (IX 1204 
is dated to a.d. 299) for two reasons: first, the reading of the date is not beyond doubt, though years 

14 and !3 seem most likely; even if correct, it is not certain that this would necessarily refer to Zenagenes 

since the indentation of the lines following suggests that this dating clause may well be the end of a docu¬ 

ment. In texts of this kind it is common to find documents ranging over more than one year so the 

date of the petition to Zenagenes could be different. All that being said, however, the evidence of3247 17 

(same inv. no.) makes it probable that Zenagenes was in fact strategus in 298. There is a Zenagenes 

also in XVIII 2187 30 (a.d. 304), but he has no title. 

3 If this date clause is the end of a previous document the month and day will have concluded 
this line. 

5 The presidency of Aurelius Horion also called Sarapion was not previously attested. 

7—8 0.776 crerfxivoy : see introduction. 

10 For the form of address cf. P. Cair. Isid. 64. 4. The plural relative which follows pre¬ 

sumably refers forward to something in the lost portion. The sense seems likely to be something like: 
ev 01 c Ke\KTrnxe0a eSafiecL .... 

3247. Fragment of a Petition1 

31 4B.1 i/B(i-2)a 11 *2 X 21 • 1 cm. 16 August, a.d. 298 

On this papyrus are preserved the left-hand sides of 23 lines of a petition, written 

in a hand very similar to the second hand of 3246. To judge from what is missing of the 

date clause in line 22 the surviving portion represents little better than a third of the 

original piece. The back of the papyrus is blank. 

Since so much is missing it is impossible to reconstruct the sense of the petition 

with any plausibility but the remains, which include three occurrences of the word 

d-rraLTelv (10, 12, 13), suggest that the subject may have been the exaction of taxes. 

Perhaps the petitioner is complaining of having been subjected to exactions beyond 

the legal requirements. The addressee of the petition is probably the same as in 3246, 

the strategus Zenagenes. 

1 See footnote to 3246. 
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10 

15 

20 

AvprjX]tco Zi]v[ayevet 

] ApTeptSajpoc [ 

4r]rjc npLovaTrjc tov xypiov p.oy [ 

tci^cl aTTOKaTacjadrjvaL toe ra rrept tot 

■nporepov Akovtlov ire pi K(Ip.rjV Mepp\ep6a 

Kara rrjv eptrjv (movelav ovtoc 7rep[ 

tov Ilacttovoc xal Ajipjjjytoc ap,(f>orepo[i 

etxoct aAAd xal v-nep tov 77 cup/3ioc KXavSt[a 

(f>opTia apovpoov Tpitov exTedtcrjC _[ 

captov o rtdv (mcuTrjdevrojv vtto [ 

raKoclac etxoct. to pev 01/v exacTOV xepap.[tov 

7TouTfjcOcu (pcTac ol'vov yiAiou<(c)> e^axoc\tovc 

tovtovc etc rrjv vvv aTTaiTpyjievrjv. [ 

ytptata ypappara Aa^topat xa'Te'.Tretyecdat 

.].7“. .Xa?.H^a F^e'v CP.1 * 3 * 5 [ 

crparitdrTjv Kara/ce A[e]ucetv tov ., . [ 

ra. (ctovc) to xat ty xat $ 

po otc otvoo ttepapt[ 

/cat toottov Ta vavXa Trjc Q'qfiaiUoc 

xepapua exaTov xal tovtojv t [ 

voc ocfr^txtdXtoc?) cTjapyov o’tvov xepapJy— 

AtoxXrjTtavov xal Ma^tpttavov C[e/3acTa>v 

Katcapcov, Mecoprj xy~. 

9 1. CKTcdctCrjC 19 0T;j3ai'8[ 

1 Although there is only a very narrow bit of papyrus above this line there are no traces of ink 

and it seems probable that this was the first line of the document. The name of the strategus Zenagenes 

should certainly be restored here (cf. 3246). If he was in office in 298 (line 17) we may now extend 

his tenure of the post (cf. IX 1204, a.d. 299). The great width of the document will easily have ac¬ 

commodated the names of the addressee and the petitioner. 

3 This must be a reference to the magister rei privatae, and, as such, will be the earliest occurrence 

of this office. The earliest known holder of the post was Pomponius Domnus who was in office in Thoth 

of 298 (P. Beatty Panop. 1. 120). Since the date of the present text is only a month earlier than that 

(cf. 17 n.) it is not unreasonable to suppose that his name will have occurred here. By a.d. 299 Pom¬ 

ponius Domnus appears to have become rationalis (IX 1204 12). The form of the reference will be 

something like: Trj tov 8tacrifj.oTd.Tov fiaytcTpov T rjc ttptovaTTfc tov xyptov fcoy [ name.] Tatjei. 

5 Akovtlov. The name is not in NB or Foraboschi, Onomasticon Papyrologicum Alterum. 

14 I am indebted to Dr. Rea for the suggestion that this should be restored as diroxtp.ata (cf. 

diroxtfJtoc in P. Cair. Preis. 13; 13; 14. 13). Addendum lexicis, if correct. 
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16 There is no obvious explanation for the fact that this and the following lines are indented 

about 2 cm. But since it is clear that this line does not begin a sentence it can hardly be the start of 

a new document. KajaKeX[e]uceiv could be interpreted as Kara «re'A[e]uceiv (1. KeXevciv), in which case 

it might be followed by tov Stafcij^oTarou, i.e. ‘according to the order of the most perfect. . Either 

the name or the title of a high-ranking equestrian official would be suitable to complete the phrase. 

17 The date is a.d. 297-8. Line 22 will also have contained a year date, preceding the month and 

day in line 23. When a papyrus contains more than one document the year dates need not necessarily 

be the same, but since there is no indication that this is the case here (see 16 n.) it seems probable that 

the date in 22 will have been the same as that in 17. 

19 vavXa: see O. M. Pearl, TAPA 83 (1952) 74-9. 

22-3 See 17 n. 

3248. Fragment of an Official Diary1 

22 3B.i4/C(4-7)b 7'0Xg'5 cm. Third century 

This small scrap of papyrus contains the beginnings of lines of what must have been 

an interesting document. Unfortunately only part of the text, at the left-hand margin, 

has survived intact. The text consists of entries, arranged by date, referring to events of 

a public nature. Calendars containing lists of public festivals are known in the papyri, 

the most extensive Egyptian examples being XXXI 2553 and P. Osl. Ill 77. The 

present text, however, differs from these in two significant respects. First, it records 

events which apparently have no religious significance, e.g. a meeting of the town 

council (line 1 o); second, the entries are arranged under consecutive days at the end of 

Thoth and the beginning of Phaophi with no omissions, a special notation being used 

to mark blank days (lines 8-9). This is not paralleled in the religious calendars. 

It seems most likely, in fact, that this is a fragment of an ‘Amtstagebuch’, of which 

the best known example is W. Chr. 41, recording the activities of a strategus. Other 

examples are PSI XIV 1444 and XLII 3072-4. The present text, however, does not 

seem to be concerned with the strategus. Perhaps the best clue to its nature comes in 

line 12 where o [ijttjc is mentioned immediately after the date. Given the format of 

the document, this seems to support the idea that the official whose activities are re¬ 

corded here was the exegetes, perhaps the president of the kowov of exegetae, or one 

of the kolvov serving a term of duty on a rota. The entry in line 10 conforms with the 

theory that the town council met regularly on the last day of the month (cf. The Town 

Councils of Roman Egypt, 36). 

The back of the papyrus contains the faded remains of three lines, mostly illegible, 

perhaps by two different hands, the first of which ( j foie d'AA otc i'epofc[) is separated 

from the others by a space of about 5 cm. 

1 Described as P. Oxy. ined. 24 in A. K. Bowman, The Town Councils of Roman Egypt (American 

Studies in Papyrology XI, 1971), Appendix IV. 
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.All 
ev re toj CefiacFelqj 

kT Upac ovcrjc [ 
/cat Ka7HT(p[ 

5 K? Oetopui _ [ 
rtp dearpop [ 
emreXecdeL _ [ 

K7)' ovSev {m\ ] r 
k6’ ovSev VTr\_ 

10 X' vofXL/irjc fiovXfjc [ 
[vaC.) Ttp f3ov\eVT7]pL[cp 

0au)(f)i. 
r 

a 6 i^rjy[rjTrjc 

V Iepac ovcpc [ 
ovtoc iy[ 

15 ]. .NV.l 

3 'iepac 8 vn[ g vtt\_ 13 iepac 

1 The traces of the first letter suggest pi, but the second does not favour, for example, Trp/ijVjTjf, 

which would fit the context. 

2 For the Cepacreiov at Oxyrhynchus see e.g. XXXI 2553 12. This entry is paralleled in XLII 

3072 5: ]'€dvcev €V T€ TO) CffidCTeiW [. 

3 Cf. BGU II 362 iv 11. 

4 A reference to the Capitoline games, first celebrated at Oxyrhynchus in the reign of Aurelian 

(BGU IV 1074. 10, P. Osl. Ill 85, cf. XLIII 3135) ? In which case this text will date to the last quarter 

of the third century. 

5 Perhaps it;r)[yr]Tov should be restored here. For the duties of the exegetes see P. Jouguet, La 

Vie municipale dans I’Lgypte romaine, 315-18. On Secopta see P. Osl. Ill 77. 18 n. 

6 Cf. XLII 3072 3 : ~\cev elc to dearpov kolkcl toi[. 

8-9 These entries presumably cover blank days. The phrase might be oilSev imapxci or vTrep.vp- 

liaTicdr] vel sim. 

10 Cf. the Lex Palmyrenorum (Abbot and Johnson, Municipal Administration in the Roman Empire, 

no. 89. 6) which has the phrase vo^ujiov PovXrjc. 

15 One is tempted to see a reference to the office of strategus here and the traces of the first few 

letters are consonant with a reading of cJrparTj but the traces following cannot be made to fit gamma. 

3249. Nomination to a Liturgy 

11 iB.i45/C(b) 9'2X I4'6 cm. September-December, a.d. 326 

This text was originally part of a tomos synkollesimos, but only a scrap of the docu¬ 

ment attached at the left has been preserved. This contains exiguous traces of the ends 

of three lines. The main text is complete at the top and the left margin, with only 
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a few letters missing at the right-hand side. The lost portion will have contained the 

name of the nominee, the date, and endorsement by the official. The back of the 

papyrus is blank. 

The nomination is cast in the form usual for this period (cf. e.g. XXXIII 2675). 

It is sent to the logistes, Flavius Leucadius, by the systates, Aurelius Eustochius, and 

others. It names a man who will perform the duty of guarding the temple of Hadrian 

for a period of one year. Although liturgies are known in connection with other temples 

in Oxyrhynchus, this particular one probably differs slightly from the other examples 

because in the fourth century the temple of Hadrian is known to have been used as 

a prison (see 12 n.). 

Of greater interest is the fact that this text supplies more evidence to disprove the 

theory of Mertens (Les Services de Vetat civil, 41-3) that the systates could be reappointed 

every third year. The present systates, Aurelius Eustochius, is now known to have been 

in office in a.d. 317/18 (XXXIII 2675), 326/7 (this text) and 337/8 (I. 86 10-11 cf. 

VIII 1116 5 note). It is even doubtful whether a minimum of two clear years between 

appointments (cf. XXXIV 2715 introd.) is still possible, see XLIII 3137 3-4 n. It 

must be admitted that our knowledge of the functioning of the liturgical system in the 

fourth century is still scanty and the evidence so far has not brought to light any sig¬ 

nificant regularities in this period (cf. A. K. Bowman, The Town Councils of Roman 

Egypt, Appendix II). 

—> tVaretac twv SecTrorojv rjffow Kcovcravrlvov 

AyoucTOV to Cf" /cat Koovcravjlgy joy [ivi^avecraTOV 

fac.) Kalcapoc to of". 

TXaovcqj AevKaSlcp XoyicTjj [’ OCjvpvyyyrov 

5 mapd AvprjXlov EvcToyiov Kom[pecoc cvctcxtov 

TTjc wvl XiTOvpyovcrjc (fwXrjc [ _ 
/cat dXXcov apbfioScov /cat Tlapiofyoc _ 

ycoTov ©eoScopov Vat Tfp^of pcoOeov EyX[oy]lov /cat ©uwlov 

OcXaiov /cat iTroAe/xatov CiXfivov /cat 

10 ©eoScopov tow TrdvTOw dm6 ttjc Xapiimpdc) /cat Xriji(mpoTaTrjc) 

’ O^vpvyyetTow moXetoc. SISopiev etc XeiTO Vpylav 

77-poc OvpcLLc Srjpboclov Adpiavlov ef ivup VTOV 

eva ert (£770 veojjL'rjvlac ©d>6 [cooc Mecoprj 

emayopUvojv mCjnrTrjc /cat a vrrjc mejxTrTrjc 

15 tov ivecTcoTOC Ctovc Ka ia\_' y' tov 

evyeypaji/ievov ovtcl emLjfjScLov mpoc trjv 

ypeiav. (vac.) ecrt Se Avp\fjXioc 

1 vyovcrov KcovcravT toy IO Aa/x5 kcll XayS) 12 1. €TT* €VLa[vTOV 13 1. V€0/jL7]viac 
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‘In the consulship of our lords Constantinus Augustus for the seventh time and Constantius the 

most illustrious Caesar for the first time. To Flavius Leucadius, curator of the Oxyrhynchite, from 

Aurelius Eustochius son of Copreus, systates of the tribe . . . and other quarters currently performing 

liturgies and Parion . . . son of Theodorus and Timotheus son of Eulogius and Thonius son of Philaeus 

and Ptolemaeus son of Silvanus and [Terentius] son of Theodorus, all from the glorious and most 

glorious city of the Oxyrhynchites. We present for liturgy at the doors of the public Hadrianeum for 

a period of one year now from the beginning of the month of Thoth until the fifth epagomenal day of 

Mesore and including that fifth day of the present year 21, 11, 3, the man herein named who is fit for 

service. And he is Aurelius . . .’ 

2-3 The consulship of Constantine Augustus (VII) and Constantius Caesar (I) fell in a.d. 326. 

The regnal year in line 15 is a.d. 326-7 (cf. note). 

4 This attestation extends the term of office of Flavius Leucadius from a.d. 325 (I 52) into the 

autumn of a.d. 326. His name can now be restored in 3265 (inv. 3 iB-77/B(3)b). Flavius Thennyras 

was in office in 327-8 (I 83). 

5 The restoration of cvcrarov is guaranteed by name and circumstances. Eustochius is known from 

XXXIII 2675 and I 86 10-11 (cf. VIII 1116 5 n.). See introduction. 

6 The name of the tribe is lost, cf. XXXIV 2715 5-6. 

7-10 I find no other example of a systates associating other people with him in a presentation for 

a liturgy, but the kolvov of systatae appears in XLIII 3137 (a.d. 295), cf. the koivov of laographi in 

XXXVIII 2855. 

9 The surviving letters at the end of the line are difficult to read. They look like reprjv and I 

propose Tepr)v[rLov as a variant on Tepevriov. 

12 Whilst it is true that guards are attested for temples of Thoeris, Serapis, and Isis (I 43 verso 

iv 16, ii 7, 14, XIV 1627 12), the fact that the temple of Hadrian at Oxyrhynchus appears to have been 

used as a prison in the fourth century (XVII 2154 13-14) suggests that we are dealing with a warder. 

This is confirmed by P. Harr. 65. 8 (cf. BL. Ill, p. 77). We might compare the rrpocdvpaiojv Aoyicr^ptou 

’Ogvpvyxetrov in XLIII 3104 8-9 (cf. S.P.P. Ill 84. 1, 77, P. land. Ill 37. 4). 

15 Since the consulship is that of a.d. 326 (see 2-3 n.) and the regnal year is a.d. 326-7 the date 

of the papyrus falls between Thoth and Tybi of 326. The nomination therefore appears to postdate 

the beginning of the office (cf. XXXIII 2675 n.). 
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3250. Freight Contract 

34 4B-74/K(i-2)a !5X 18-5 cm. c. a.d. 63 

The papyrus, blank on the back, is complete except at the foot though there 

is minor damage along the vertical lines resulting from the original folding. It contains 

a freight contract, examples of which are rare in the first century of the Roman period. 

In form it follows the usual pattern, cf. P. Lond. Ill 948, p. 219 (a.d. 236) = Meyer, 

Juristische Papyri, 43; the abstracts in P. Ross. Georg. II 18 (a.d. 140); II 276 (a.d. 77); 

P. Lond. II 256, p. 99 (a.d. 15) = W. Chr. 443. 

The contract is drawn up at Oxyrhynchus between Anoubas, skipper of a ship 

(under the orders?) of M. Cornelius Torullus, centurion, and Polytimus, slave of C. 

Norbanus Ptolemaeus. The charter is for the return trip between Oxyrhynchus and 

Hermopolis, from which 500 artabas of aracus are to be transported to Oxyrhynchus. 

Anoubas undertakes to do this for a freight charge of 28 dr. per 100 art., the total being 

140 dr., and to transport free of charge a further i2\ art. per 100 art., making an 

extra 62J art. and a full load of 562J art. For the legal background see C. H. Brecht, 

Ppur Haftung der Schiffer in antiken Recht. 

The main point of interest lies in the details. The stipulation of the entire respon¬ 

sibility of the skipper for the safety of the cargo has often been supposed to have come 

into use after the first century, see 20 n. Similarly the clauses regarding the rules of 

navigation specified in the contract are of interest (20-4). Some of these clauses were 

known to us from a later date (P. Ross. Georg. II 18, a.d. 140) and were thought to 

be peculiar to a period of civil disturbances (A. C. Johnson, Roman Egypt, 413). It is 

perhaps reasonable to suggest that there was an official code of navigation on the Nile, 

and that the contractors quoted the relevant clauses according to the circumstances. 

This is at least borne out for the early Ptolemaic period by the royal ordinances (P. 

Hibeh II 198. 111 seqq.), which prohibit navigation by night and in a storm. These 

two rulings are closely echoed in the present document (22-3). 

The date is suggested by Rea on the probability that C. Norbanus Ptolemaeus is the 

person who was iuridicus and idiologus in a.d. 63, see P. Fouad 21.5, BGU V § 50 134, 

XI 2059 ii 1. 

ivavXoocev Av[o]vf3ac 'Epjuov row an6 'YcjravTuwoc tov EppLonoXeirov 

Elepcrjc tt]c in[i]yovrjc KvfjepvpTpc rrjc MdpKov KopvrjXiov To- 

povXXov eKarovrdpxov CKafirjc norajuac dyujyrjc dprafidov 

nevTaKodow EkoXvjLpup Ealov Nopfdavov TTroAe/xatou 

TTjV SrjXovpievrjv cKd(f>rjv cvv rfj vavreia, elc rjv /cat e/x/3aAef- 5 
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10 

15 

20 

25 

30 

rai d(j> d)v iav alpfjTcu tov 'EppLOTroXciTOV voyov opp,ov apaKOC 

pAt pap Adrjvaiov aprdj3ac ncvTaKOclac Kal tojv cKaTOV 

aprajQojv avavXl dprdfiac Se/ca 8vo rjpucv, ojcte anoKaTac- 

rfjce etc AKav6d>va Kal AtXrj tov ’ 0 (pv pvyyc it ov, vavXov tov 

Steerapbivov npoc dXXijXovc tojv ekcitov apTafjujv 

dpyvpiov dpaypdjv e’lkocl okto, ojct elvat Spayyac ekcitov 

TEEEEpaKOVTa, d<j) ojv opLoXoycc 6 Avovjjdc EcyrjKEvai irapa 

TOV IJoXvTELpLOV E7TL TOJV TOTTOJV SpayfAxC IfidOjNjKOVTa 

Svo. rac Se Xoltfoe tov vavXov SpaypAc ciprjKOVTa oktoj 

dnoSoTCV avTcp ini Trjc iyfdoXrjc tov dpaKOE. napacTTjcaTaj 

ovv TTjv cKa<fn]v cTOLpcrjv npoc tov dvanXow Tfj jUG, Kal ELKa- 

St TOV EVEETLJTOC pLTTjVOC CcfiaCTOV, Kal yCVOpLEVOC 

ini tojv tov 'EpfionoXclrov oppLajv Kal dvaXafjdjv Kal 770.- 

paXafjdw tov dpaKa dnonXcocdroj dvvncpdcTOJC 

ju-era rrdcrjc dcefjaXccac, eo.vtGj napeyoyevoc iv Tap dvd- 

nXcp Kal KardnXap rrjv Trjc cKacjjrjc yoprjylav ndcav ivTcXrj 

Kal vaMac lkovovc, Kal per] e£ectoj aura) vvyTonXocLv p,r]8c 

yELfxdjvoc dvToc. dvoppLiTO) Kad’ EKacTrjv rjpApav 

ini tojv dc(f)aXccTaTOJV dppuajv, tojv Stepa/xarcov tov 

'Epp-OTToXcLTOV OVTOJV TTpOE TOV AVOvfSdv, TOJV 8E TOV ’ OigVpVy- 

ycirov ovtojv npoc tov T1 oXvtipov. tov 8e apaKa rrapa- 

Sora) to) TIoXvtIp'Ep rj rote Trap’ ovtov ini tov Trjc AiXrj Kal 

Ayavddjvoc opp^ody} pArpop at iav napaXa^rj, tov iyfdrjcopLE- 

VOV iK Trjc KolXrjC OVTOC TOV EFoXvTLpLOV Tj dnOTLCaTOJ 

avto) rtp-rj[v\ EKacTrj\c c. 25 

.]...[ c-25 

6 1. opfxwv 8—9 1. aTTOKaTaCTrjctu III. oktoj 15 1. e/cjSoAiJc 22 1. vvkto- 

ttXoelv 23 1. dvopfreiroj? (see n.) 28 1. Ak<xv9wvoc, eK^rjcopevov 

‘Anoubas son of Hermias, from Hyphanton in the Hermopolite nome, Persian of the epigone, 

skipper of the river boat of 500 artabas burden of Marcus Cornelius Torullus, centurion, has chartered 

to Polytimus, slave of Gaius Norbanus Ptolemaeus, the aforesaid boat with her equipment(?), on 

which he will load, from whichever harbours of the Hermopolite nome he may choose, 500 artabas of 

aracus according to the measure of the temple of Athena, and for every 100 artabas 12 \ artabas free 

of freight charge, so as to deliver (the cargo) to Acanthon and Lile in the Oxyrhynchite nome, at the 

freight charge agreed upon between them of 28 dr. of silver per 100 art., so that the total is 140 dr; 

of which Anoubas acknowledges that he has received from Polytimus on the spot 72 dr., but the 

remaining 68 dr. of the freight charge Polytimus is to pay to Anoubas on the unloading of the aracus. 
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Therefore Anoubas is to provide the boat ready for sailing up the river on the 21st of the present month 

of Sebastus, and having arrived at the harbours of the Hermopolite nome, and after having embarked 

and leceived the aracus, he is to sail away without delay, with all security, supplying for himself on the 

journeys up and down the river full and complete supplies for the ship and sufficient crew. He is not 

to be permitted to sail by night nor (to weigh anchor?) in foul weather (and?) he is to lay up daily 

at the safest harbours, the tenders at Hermopolis being at the expense of Anoubas, but those at Oxy- 

rhynchus at the expense of Polytimus. Let Anoubas deliver the aracus to Polytimus or his representatives 

at the harbour of Lile and Acanthon, using whatever measure he receives by. Whatever shall emerge 

from the hold is to belong to Polytimus or Anoubas shall pay to him as the price of each (artaba) 

1 °n Hyphanton see P. Sarap. 80 (= P. Amh. I 131) 12 n. Delete from LSJ, therefore, the 
common noun ixf>avTcov. 

2 IJepcTjc TTjc imyovfjc. For different views of this designation see Aegyptus 43 (1963) 15-53, ECS 18 
(1963) 1-129. , 

2-3 TopovWov. Strict transliteration produces a Roman cognomen Torullus, not to be found in 

PIR1 or in Schulze, Zur Gesch. lat. Eigennamen. It may be a new name or there may be some aberration 
in the Greek version. 

4 Ilo\yTip.(i), ktA. It is probable that this form of words indicates that Polytimus was the slave of 

C. Norbanus Ptolemaeus, not his freedman, see H. Chantraine, Freigelassene u. Sklaven im Dienst d. rom. 
Kaiser, 170, cf. RIGS 17 (1970) 140. 

At the end of 4 there is a horizontal filler sign, as also in 1 o. At other line ends the finials are pro¬ 
longed to fill out the space. 

5 cur rrj vavreia. Information on vavreia is scarce, see P. Rev. (Bingen) 85 6, SB V 8299 17, P. Mil. 

Vogl. Ill 189 16. The present case may indicate, as Turner suggests, that it means the equipment 
necessary for a ship to sail. 

6 On apaKoc or apa£ see M. Schnebel, Landwirtschaft, 185-9, Papyrologica Lugd. Bat. XI 8. 11 n. 

8 avavXi is explained in Suidas—avavAct rauAou—but is otherwise, seemingly, new. It is 

noteworthy that the additional unpaid load brings the total to 562J art., while the stated burden of 

the boat is only 500 art. No instance of the actual load exceeding the stated burden is remarked in 

Merzagora, Aegyptus 10 (1929) 135-40. The artaba is a measure of volume, one important factor in 

loading a boat. The next most important factor would be weight. Probably the burden was calculated 

on an ideal load of grain, while aracus as a green leguminous plant would be less dense and less heavy. 

If space could be found, therefore, it was probably safe to carry a greater volume of it than the official 

calculation of the burden. 

9-11 For rates of transport charges see A. C. Johnson, Roman Egypt, 407, O. M. Pearl, TAP A 83 

(1952) 72 seqq. 

12-15 It was usual that the freight charge should be paid partly in advance and partly on de¬ 

livery, cf. P. Ross. Georg. II 18, P. Lond. Ill 948. 

16 The date is equivalent to 18 September, or 19 September in an Egyptian leap year. 

20 p.era nac-qc dcpaXelac. This is more evidence to disprove the argumentum ex absentia that such 

clauses were a second-century innovation, Schwartz, BIFAO 47 (1947) 188 and n. 4. It is also found 

in late Ptolemaic documents, SB V 8754 18 (49/8 b.c.). 

20-1 eavTip 7rapexopevoc . . . ivreXrj. See also P. Ross. Georg. II 18, P. Lond. Ill 948. 

22-3 avoppRos. At first sight this appears to represent avoppeRui from dvoppctv, addendum lexicis, 

but probably the copy is defective here, since something has to be understood with xeqzcSi’oc ovtoc. 

Perhaps the scribe jumped from one sequence of letters to another similar one, e.g. pr/8c x€iP-divoc 

ovtoc avoppi^Gruj. Kal oppciyTtu, etc. ‘nor is he to weigh anchor in foul weather. And he is to lay 

up each day in the most secure anchorages.’ If genuine, dvoppctv ought to mean ‘to weigh anchor’, 

like dvoppRctv, not ‘to drop anchor’, in spite of the specious English equivalent ‘to lay up’. In that 

case a jump by the scribe would be even easier—prj8e . . . dvoppcGo). (ical oppciToP} ktX. 

For the rest cf. similar wording in P. Ross. Georg. II 18 vi 33, commentary pp. 108-9. 

24 8i.cpapd.Tcov are small boats, see Cl. Rev. 19 (1969) 91-2, Procopius, Aed. VI. 1, 3, with Downey’s 

note in the Loeb edition, p. 363, n. 2. Cf. XXXI 2568 16 n. 
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3251. Acknowledgement of Indebtedness 

22 3B.i4/G(7—io)b 14x15 cm. Second/third century 

An acknowledgement of indebtedness in duplicate on the same sheet by the same 

hand. Only endings of the lines survive in col. i. What is printed is the text of col. ii. 

The acknowledged debt is incurred through arrears of farm rents. As in XXII 

2350, the tenure has now expired, and what we have is in effect a deed of loan in kind 

and money. Only the name of the lessor—and now creditor—is known from ii 13. 

He is a certain Theon, who is addressed as a former high priest of the temple of Hadrian 

at Oxyrhynchus. As in 2350 (see introd.) the debt is free of interest, if paid within 

a specified term, but if overdue it incurs an interest which serves as a fine (17 n.). 

In form it follows the general pattern, e.g. P. Merton III no, P. Strasb. 143, 

2350, XXXI 2566, P. Merton I 36 (for future farming). 

The handwriting is closest to R. Seider, Palaographie, no. 38 (a.d. 201-2) and M. 

Norsa, Scrittura documentaria, tav. 13 (c. a.d. 215). The eleventh year mentioned in ii 12 

might be of the reign of Severus, a.d. 202/3. Other possible years are 11 Marcus 

(= a.d. 170/1), and 11 Severus Alexander (= a.d. 231/2). Even 11 Gallienus (= a.d. 

263/4) is not ruled out. The back is blank. 

- .].-.[.]..[ 
.l.Toiy _ _ .@e.[_ _]_ea)<[> _a]770 ’0- 

£vp[v]yxov TrpXecoc dpyLcparevcay[r]L 

rod iv rfj avjfj ttoXcl cefdacpLUordrov 

5 ASpLaveiov yaipcLV. opLoXoyodfiev 6- 

(fjlXeLV COL CLTTO T€ (f)6pOOV KO.L CK(f)OpLOW 

ojv eyeojpyovjiev cov i8acf>u>v irvpov 

dprdfdac iwea kcll (fiaKov dprdjjac 

Ticvre kcll dpyvpiov SpaypLac iKarov 

10 SodScKa, [a]-7Tep ndvra cbToScdcopcev 

col p-eypL rpLaicdSoc Mecoprj rod ivecrd)- 

roc ivSeKarov ’drove, ra 8e yevrj per pop 

cod rod ©clovoc 7TapaXrjii(f>dLKcp. ear 

Se p.r] drroSdjpLcv rfj §T]XovpLevr] irpo- 

3 -cav[r]t confirmed by col. i 4 At the end is a wedge-shaped filler sign, also to be seen 
twice in col. i 13k TrapaX^fnrTLKU) 
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15 Bccpla, ra^opcdd cot too vnepnecoiv)- 

toc ypovov 8id(f)opov ru)v pev yerco(r) 

€K rerapTov, tov Se dpyvplov 8 pay pea l- 

ov tokov, ycivopevrjc col rrjc ttpd£e- 

ojc ck tc rjpcdv dXXijXcvyvojv ov- 

20 rcov etc e/cretctv rj ov ear r/pcov 

alpfj. Kvpia ret ypappara Sicca ypa- 

</>eVra Travrayrj cirLcjicpopcva kcll 

.]•••• 

15 VTrepvecd 16 yevc0 

‘(. . . to Theon . . .) of the city of the Oxyrhynchi, ex-high-priest of the most august temple of 

Hadrian in the same city, greetings. We acknowledge that we owe you from the money rent and rent 

in kind of your lands, which we used to farm, nine artabas of wheat, five artabas of lentils and 112 

drachmas of silver, all of which we shall pay back to you by Mesore 30th of the current eleventh year. 

The debt in kind (will be paid) according to the measure used for payments to you, Theon. But if we 

fail to make restitution in the appointed time, we shall pay you for the time overdue a supplement in 

kind of one quarter and on the money interest at the rate of 1 dr. per mina. You have the right of 

execution either from us acting mutually as sureties for the payment or from any one of us whom 

you may choose. This deed is valid, written in duplicate, wherever it may be produced and . . .’. 

2 Possible would be ©ecp[w] Qiow[oc. 

5 Hadrian’s temple in Oxyrhynchus is known from VIII 1113 5-6 (a.d. 203) and XVII 2154, of 

the fourth century, when the building was apparently used as a prison.1 See also XXXI 2552, introd. 

6 On <f>opoc and iK<f>opiov see J. Herrmann, Bodenpacht, 98 seqq. 

16—17 The term 8id<j>opov is usually used for interest on loans in kind, while tokoc refers to money. 

The 25 per cent rate of interest is rare (XXXI 2566 ii 15). The usual interest on loans in kind was 50 

per cent, see N. Lewis, TAP A 76 (1945) 126 seqq. The 25 per cent interest does not figure in his lists. 

3252. Deed of Surety 

31 4B.i2/o(i-2)a 5-1 X 16-4 cm. a.d. 257/8 

This narrow piece of papyrus contains a deed of surety of no special significance. 

The papyrus is broken off at the foot. The back is blank except for an ink-mark. The 

content may be compared with M. Chr. 354-5 and P. Mich. IX 535, where further 

references are given. 

The deed is addressed to Aurelius Sarapion also called Didymus, a former or 

current gymnasiarch of Oxyrhynchus, by Aurelius Hatres son of Petearpocrates from 

the Aphroditopolite nome. The latter agrees to provide surety for a slave named 

Eudaemon who belongs to Sarapion. 

1 Add 3249 12 above. 
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—> AvprjXlco CapaiTLowL 

TO) Kal A cSvpLCp 

yvpLvacLapx( ) Trjc 

’O^vpvyycLTdvv tt6X{cu)c) 

5 AyprjX.Lpc Ajpfjc 

JAcTcapTroKparov 

pLTJTpOC TaVVCLTOC 

(ITT6 KO)/irjC TfJLOV- 

veijirj tov A<f>poScL- 

io tottoXcltov vopLov. 

OpboXoya) CKOVCLUJC 

Kal avdatpercoc 

cyyvacdal col 

SovXov cov EvSal- 

15 p,ova ov Kal irapa- 

CTTjCCO p-cypl 

Advp '1' TOV LCLOVTOC S' (cTOVc) , 

CL Sc pLTj CKTCLCCLV COL 

vrrcp avrov dpyvplov 

20 Spaypidc ycLXlac 

CTTraKoclac (be ccrd- 

drj. Kal Trcpl tov- 

TOV CTTCpOATrjdclc 

V7TO cov djjxoXoyrjca. 

25 (crovc) c" AvTOKparopco^v) 

KaLcdpaw UovttXlov 

Alklwlov OvaXcpLavov 

Kal /7o[u7rA]t[o]y \_Alkl- 

3 yvp,vaciapx 4 ol;vpvy’xeLTa>v 77A l7 lcloutoc 1. etctovroc 19 iirrep 

20 1. ^tAtac 24 vito 25 Z. e" avroKparopu) 

‘To Aurelius Sarapion also called Didymus (ex-?) gymnasiarch of the city of the Oxyrhynchites, 
Aurelius Hatres son of Petearpocrates whose mother is Tanneis, from the village of Tmounepse in 
the Aphroditopolite nome. I agree voluntarily and of my own free will to stand surety to you for 
your slave Eudaemon whom I will produce up to Hathyr 10 of the coming 6th year, and otherwise I 
will pay to you for him one thousand seven hundred drachmas cash as was agreed. And in answer to 
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the formal question put by you about this I gave my assent. Year 5 of Imperatores Caesares Publius 

Licinius Valerianus and Publius [Licinius Valerianus Gallienus . . .]’ 

8-10 This village does not appear in the Worterbuch or its Supplement or in the index to P. Lond. 

IV. On the status of the Aphroditopolite in this period see P. Beatty Panop. p. xxxiv. 

28 The only example I have found of a papyrus of this year without a Caesar following Gallienus 

is P. Lond. Ill 1284 (descr.), so the name of a Caesar will almost certainly have followed here. The 

matter is more complex than this because there are two Caesars in this reign, Valerian the younger 

and Saloninus, whom P. Bureth, Les Titulatures Impdriales, pp. 117-18 conflates. The latest certain 

dating by Valerian the younger is Choiak of year 5 (XIV 1649 3), the first certain one by Saloninus in 

Mesore year 5 (XXXI 2560 23). Since the month name here is missing we cannot tell which it will 

have been. (I am indebted to Mr. P. J. Parsons for the substance of this note.) 

3253. Letter of Zoilus to Horion 

36 4B.g8/D(3-5)a 11-9x32-6 cm. Third/fourth century 

A business letter from Zoilus to his agent Horion concerned with action on informa¬ 

tion received from ‘little’ Pagenes. It is written across the fibres in a large and fluent 

late third- or early fourth-century hand. It is tempting to connect this letter with XVII 

2142 and 2143 (a.d. 293), two orders for payment from a Zoilus to a Horion, and also 

possibly XII 1573, a tax-list of the late third or early fourth century which has the entry 

at line 13 p.ep^icp.ov') ZiolAov St(d) 'Dplcovoc. 

On the back is the twenty-sixth column or sheet of accounts, of Phamenoth of an 

unspecified year. The edges were trimmed before the letter was written. 

J, ZouXoc 'Qplowl to) (/nAfrarqj) yalpiv. 

Ilayevrjc 6 fieiKpoc XoyaplScov [jlol 

rjveyKev Trjc TrepLcvvfj[c\ i<ara- 

CTropdc cnrep co[t e\nepnpa. /lero^v 

5 ovv (ivtow yevov Kal oncp iav /cara- 

Ad/3r]c cvv(f>covov d-7r[d] tov Aoya- 

piSlov tovto ciTToXafoe Kal d(f>ec Trapd 

ceaurqj ecr’ dv So/q/xacoj/xer rl ocf)l- 

Aet avra) to> fi€LKpt?) Ilayevi. 80- 

10 Qrjvai Kal rt etc Aoyov ra>v oc/>t- 

Aopieva>v vtt' avTOv. aAAd. /cat 

tov olvov ov Xa/j-fiavL o dypocfw- 

Aa£ cvvddac dcf>ec 7rap[d] ceavra) 

ecr’ dv tl Kplvoop.ev. \ k o1 vepl tov- 

15 rov rj aro o /xet/cpdc n[a]yevrjc 

I 1. ydi'peiy 2 1. puKpoc 3 yvey’/tev, 1. Trepvcivrj[c] 8 1. 6<f>et'Aet 9 1. p-ixpu) 

Tlayivei 10 f. 1. 6tj>ei\\ofj.evwv 12 1. Aapt^dvct 15 1. [XiKpoc 
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COC TLVOJV 7TLVOWTOW €V TO) 

eTTOLKLU) pAXtcra Aov[t Ju. pade 

ovv Kai ttoltjcov cl[vto]lc Sodrj- 

vat wto Brjcapicovoc elc dLarpo- 

20 <fxlc oXlya cirdpia imSel^ac 

avTCp ra ypappard pov. 

(m. 2) ippujcdat ce evyop.ru 

l6 1. TT€lvd)VT(X>V 

‘Zoilus to Horion his dear colleague(?) greetings. Little Pagenes brought me the account of the 

last year’s sowing, which I sent you. Mediate between them and what, if anything, you find agreed from 

the account, take it and keep it with you until we decide what ought to be given little Pagenes himself 

and what to the account of his debts. Furthermore, the wine which the field guard receives, collect 

it and keep it with you until we decide something. Also about this little Pagenes . . . that some were 

going hungry, especially in the settlement of Lu.. s. Find out and see to it that a little grain is given 

them for food by Besarion, showing him my letters.’ 

(2nd hand) ‘I hope you are well.’ 

1 rf>tA is written without any mark of abbreviation. The likely expansion is <£iA(t(xt<p), which is 

commonly used in letters between colleagues; </>tA(o>), also possible, would imply a social rather than 

a business relationship. In XVII 2142 and 2143 the opening is Zoj'lXoc ’ Qplosvi yalpeiv. 

2 Tlayevqc. The name is not very common, cf. NB and Foraboschi Onomasticon and none of those 

examples can be connected with this man. PSI VIII 890 mentions both a Pagenes who is an a/z- 

■neXovpyoc and a Horion, but is probably too early. 

12-13 Most mentions of agrophylakes are of Byzantine date. Then they were both public officials 

and private employees, see E. R. Hardy, The Large Estates of Byzantine Egypt (New York, 1931), 64. How¬ 

ever, they are mentioned at earlier dates in P. Lugd. Bat. XIII 6. 2 (first century A.D.), XVII 2122 
11 (second/third century a.d.) and P. Princ. Ill 174 iii 6 (a.d. 260). 

15 3..aro should mean said, told, reported, wrote. 
16 7nvcovTooy; 1. mivdvTwv. I have found no evidence for a general famine at the end of the third 

or beginning of the fourth centuries but no doubt there were local shortages, as at Oxyrhynchus in the 

mid-third century (XLII 3048 introd.). 

17 Aov[. ,]u: Aov[rro]v or Aov[klo]v will fit. It seems better to translate ‘some were going hungry, 

especially in the settlement of L’, than ‘some were going hungry in the settlement, especially L.’ For the 

place name see perhaps P. Warren 10. 9 op/xoj/xer[ot awo iiroLKLo~\v Aovklov, cf. 23, VI 922 25, 998. All 

three are of the late Byzantine period. 

19 BrjcapLuvoc. The name is not uncommon, but none can be connected with this document. 



VI. DOCUMENTS FROM THE ARCHIVE OF 

LEONIDES 

3254-3262 

Pliny describes an important and lucrative flax industry in Egypt, yet papyri have 

furnished vei y little information about flax or its cultivation beyond an occasional lease 

or inclusion of cTimreiov (tow) or XivoKaXa^ (flax) in accounts and bills of lading. One 

reason for this is that the most famous flax came from the area of the Delta, in which 

papyri have rarely survived. The following documents which give the first extensive 

evidence for flax production outside this area are the business transactions of one 

Leonides and his occasional partner Dioscorus whose activity near the villages of Anti- 

pera Pela and Ision Panga in the Oxyrhynchite nome spanned some twenty years 

(a.d. 315-334)- T- archive consists of nine new texts, six of which are leases, and three 

documents already published: 

3254 Sale of flax crop a.d. 315 

XXXI 2585 Lease of 21 arouras near Ision Panga 315 

3255 Lease of 6| arouras near Ision Panga 315 

I 103 Lease of 1 aroura near Ision Panga 316 

3256 Lease of 13 arouras near Antipera Pela 317 

3257 Lease of 5 arouras near Ision Panga 318 

3258 Lease of ? arouras near Antipera Pela 319 

3259 Lease of ? arouras near Antipera Pela 319 

3260 Lease of 6 arouras near Antipera Pela 323 

3261 Letter to four meniarchs, including Leonides, about recruits 324 

3262 Receipt(?) written by Leonides as meniarch of a tow guild 328 

PSI V 469 Lease of 14 arouras near Ision Panga 334 

Although the majority of the texts are leases, it does appear that business was not 

limited to the growing of flax. The purchase of an already harvested crop by Leonides 

(3262), various references to stages in the processing of flax, and the address of 103 which 

gives Leonides and Dioscorus the title cTCTnroTiiJ,r]T(ai) all indicate that the men were 

merchants engaged in the preparation and marketing of linen fibre, tow, and perhaps 

linseed. Leonides himself was meniarch of a tow guild in 324 and 328, and if guild 

officials were selected like other officials at this time on their ability to assume financial 

burdens, then Leonides may have been a man of some affluence. 

K 
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Processing: 

The processing technique to which there are a number of references in these docu¬ 

ments is essentially that which Pliny describes (N.H. XIX 16-17)- The flax is har¬ 

vested and allowed to dry, after which the seeds are removed and it is submerged in 

water until the stalks are sufficiently macerated to permit the inner fibres (linen) to be 

separated from the outer (tow). This softening process, known as water-retting, is men¬ 

tioned in three documents: in 103 18 the rent will be paid in water-retted tow (rera/H- 

■^evjiivrjc); so also in 3255 22 (cecuv/Spo^tc/xer-pc); and in 3256 the lessees contract to pay 

all the expenses up to and including the water-retting (cvp-^pox^cpov) of the flax. 

Finally, the rent in PSI 469. 19 is to be paid in tow. 

The over-all economic picture of early Byzantine Egypt which these documents 

present is in substantial accord with what is already known about the period. For 

example, a comparison of the rent prices of these leases with a flax lease from 306 

(I 102) shows a rapid and inflationary increase. Further, all of the leases are short-term 

and most of them are contracted on the basis of rent-in-kind, a device which provided at 

least some protection against sudden inflation. 

On flax growing in Egypt, see I. Kalleris, alv-pcoTai v\ai, 177 ff. and M. Schnebel^ 

Landwirtschaft, 203 ff.1 

3254. Sale of Flax 

12 iB.i43/K(3i)a 9-8X24-6 cm. 312-15 

Only the left-hand portion of this document remains, in two pieces which seem to 

join without loss of text in line 12. The lower part is much abraded, so that only the 

formulaic parts of the text can be recovered; the foot, with the subscription, is completely 

lost. The back is blank. 

Aurelius Evangelus has sold the flax crop of one aroura to Leonides for a sum of 7 

(or between 7 and 8) talents. The document is not the usual ‘sale-in-advance’, which 

acknowledges receipt of the price against a promise of future delivery, for example 

P. Hamb. 21 (see F. Pringsheim, Greek Law of Sale, 278). It states that the sale has been 

completed, and the price paid over. Comparable texts are P. Tebt. II 379 (a.d. 128: 

grass crop), P. Osl. II 45 (a.d. 135: acacia trees), VI 909 (a.d. 225: acacia trees), 

BGU II 456 (a.d. 348: palm trees); a similar transaction is implied in P. Osl. Ill 133 

(second century: garlic). In at least three of these the purchaser is to harvest the crop 

himself (P. Tebt. 379. 8 fl, 909 24 ff., P. Osl. 133. 14); similar conditions were made in 

3254 16 ff., though the details are now lost. In this form, purchasing the produce is 

not very different from leasing the land: see Pringsheim 303 f. and 523 f. (note P). 

1 A list of published flax leases is given in Collectanea Papyrologica. Texts published in honor of H. C. 

Youtie, by A. E. Hanson. Part II ( = PTA 20) No. 68 introd. 
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15 

20 

25 

I VTTariac 

VTTCLTLCLC TOJV ScCn\oTOJV 7][JL0W KwvCTCLVTLVOV KoX 

Alklvlov Cefiac Tow to 

AvprjXioc Evdyy\eXoc dno 

Trjeojc rj' [ ndyov tou ’Odvpvyytrov vo/iov 

AvprjXup Aea)v[i8r) ©ccovoc dno rrjc XapL{npdc) Kal 

Xa/iinporam^c) Of;vpvyyiT<jd\v ndXeojc yalpciv. djioXoyA) 

7T€7TpCLK€VCLL COL CVT[cuOcV TOP 

Kapnov XivoKaXdp ijc 

cvoltov Kal ' [ 

KOLvcovici epiov L ai 

TLp,]rjc TTjc cvp.7T€(f)[a)vr]p,evrjc npoc dXXr/Xovc 

.]....[ 
Ccjdac Tcov vopdcparoc 

«VfP [.]..[ 
TTcpc 7jc api6[pLrjC€a)c 

icj.>’ core.[ 

](pVTO " "(Jl[ 

.[ etc to 

t'Stov TeXovv[ra SrjpLocia rc- 

Xec/xara /eat cnLKXacfiovc Kal cmpLcptcpLovc rod ivecrtdroc 

ctovc Kal navrolcov yp[ ypa- 

</>etca Kal incpcoTrjd^elc) <hp\oX6yr)ca. 

(m. 2) Avpr'jXioc Evd[yye]Xoc[ nenpaKa top Kapnov dpov- 

prjc jiuxc XivoKaXap^rjc Kal dneicyov 

Ta]Aavra cnrd. Kal 

J.TeAec/xa.Ta[ 

3 euay’yt 6 Xa/j.$" ig iSiov 22 crrepwrcf 

‘In the consulship of our masters Gonstantinus and Licinius Augusti for the . . . time. 

‘Aurelius Evangelus . . . from the village of Teis in the 8th pagus of the Oxyrhynchite nome: 

‘To Aurelius Leonides, son of Theon, from the glorious and most glorious city of the Oxy- 

rhynchites, greetings. 

‘I acknowledge that I have sold to you henceforth . . . the produce in flax . . . ninth and . . . 

year (?)... held in partnership by me and ... at the price agreed on ... of the coinage of the Em¬ 

perors . . . which (I have received from you in full), as to which payment (when the formal question 

was put I made acknowledgement) ... on condition that. . . (taking the crop) for your own use, paying 

. . . the public taxes, and requisitions, and assessments of the current year. . . . The sale is incontest¬ 

able, written in . . . copies, and in answer to the formal question I have made acknowledgement. 

(2nd hand) ‘I, Aurelius Evangelus, have sold the produce of one aroura of flax and I have received 

. . . seven talents and . . .’ 
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1-2 Licinius Augustus appears as junior consul, always with Constantinus, in 312, 313, and 315, 

the iteration figure must be supplemented accordingly as to £', to y, or to S'. 

4 1/ [ndyov: for the location of Teis in the 8th pagus, see P. Giss. 115 introd. 

7 Supplement, for example, evr[ev6ev elc rov del xpovov, as at BGU II 456. 9. 

9 evarov kcu the final dash suggests that a numeral precedes, but I cannot read it with any 

certainty. After the dash, a short space which may originally have contained one letter but was more 

probably blank; then alpha, or the left half of pi or eta; then phi or rho. dp[ovpric piac might be sup¬ 

plied from 23 f., so that 9-10 describe the land on which the flax is grown, owned, or leased in common 

by Evangelus and a partner (10 eVi] Koivcvvla as, e.g., SB IV 7474- 3)- If this is correct, there is no space 

for further numerals after evarov teal 
The numerals are likely to represent a regnal year. They may refer to the separate years of two 

or more emperors (there is room for a third numeral at the end of 8); or they might be combined as 

ivdrov Kal = 19 (rare but possible, see XXXVI 2765 2, 8 (1971) 230). The year may be that 

of the crop (as, e.g., P. Hamb. 21. 7); or possibly that of the original lease or purchase of the land. 

In theory the following years are available: 

(a) SeKarov Kal] evarov /cal /S' = 293/4 
(b) evarov Kal 1 = 310/11 (19 Galerius, omitting colleagues) 
(c) evarov Kal V = 312/13 (Maximinus and Constantine, omitting Licinius) 

(if) evarov Kal V = 314/^5 (Constantine and Licinius) 
(e) evSeKarov Kal] evarov Kal a' = 316/17 

Of these, (e) and (d) have to be eliminated, although they overlap conveniently the possible con¬ 
sular dates in 1-2. The scribe did not write £. Otherwise I judge that i$' would be a good reading; 
a is possible, 0 (open-topped) conceivable. If we eliminate («) on the ground that this sale of 315 or 
earlier is not likely to involve the crop of 316/17, (fl) and (b) remain ; if either is right, it must be taken 

as the date of Evangelus’ purchase or lease. 
14 e.g. raXavra *]| anep [an' evrevdev d]ne[cxov eK nXr/povc 81a xeiP°c> BGU II 456. 16 f., XIV 

1705 9 f. 
15 e.g. inepcorrjdelc vno cov cvpoXoyrjca, cf. XIV 1705 10 f. 
16 Perhaps ifi' (lire ff joy AyptfAli-ov Aeaivi8rjv. 
18—19 Supplement on the pattern of, for example, XIV 1704 13 ff. kcu anopepecQai [rravra ra an 

avrwv nepie]cop.eva elc ro (8tov, TeAov'cac ra vnep rdiv anKcvv dpovpwv B^p-octa [reXecp.ara Kal eniKXa- 

c/aovc] Kal eni.pi.epicp.ovc navroiovc. 
21 navroloiv yp[: I have found no real parallel to this phrase. In the context, navroloc would be 

expected to apply to one item in the list of charges to be paid, as ai 1704 15. Perhaps something like 
navrolcov xp[vct,Ka)v em/SoAi/v (but this use of XPVC,-K°~ does not appear before the fifth century). 

21—2 Supplement Kvpia 17 npacic anXrj (Stcci), etc.) ypa(f>etca. 

25 Perhaps Kal jfc[ or Kal rer[. 

26 Perhaps S^J/xofta. 

3255. Application for Lease 

12 iB.i43/K(26)a 16-2X25 cm. 6 November 315 

An epidoche in which Dioscorus, an occasional partner of Leonides (see I 103 and 

3256), undertakes to lease 6§ arouras to be sown with flax. The rent on half of the 

acreage was to be paid in cash, the rent on the other half in kind. There is an interesting 

reference to the technical process of ‘water-retting’ in 22 cecw^poxicfievrjc (cf. I 103 18 

TerapLx^viJ.evrjc). 

This text was first published, with commentary, in Collectanea Papyrologica. Texts 

published in honor of H. C. Youtie, by A. E. Hanson. Part II (= PTA 20) No. 80. 
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10 

vn arc Lac twv Secnorcop [r/pdov KcovctcxvtLvov Kal Alklpplov 

(vac.) (Te/3a[crtuv to S 

AvprjXui EvTpoTTLT) dvyarpl [0\co8djpov TOO Kal XaLpjjpo- 

voc yvp(vacLapxqcavroc) npv(TavcvcaPTOc) yevop(ivov) fdovX(evTov) 

Trjc (X)ap(npdc) Kal Xap(npoTaTrjc) ’O^vpvyyiT^v 

noXccoc (vac.) 

napa AvprjXiov AtocKopou Appcoviov ano Trjc avrrj[c noX(eojc) . 

€Kovclco[c\ indSiyopaL pLcdcbcacdaL npoc p.ov[ov to 

CVCCTOC L [/c]at 7]*}' CTOC O.TTO TCOV VnapyOPTCOP COL rrcpl TO ’/[ciov 

Flay yd iv nepLycbparL LIcktv iv roncp TcXkc KaXovp[ivcp 

apovpujv hcKacTTTa KOLvcoviac Llavdpovc Kara to rjiraprov 

oySoov jxcpoc 6 cctl dpoupac eij Teraprov oySoov [ck yeojpe- 

Tpcac CLc rropjdy [AtjvoKaAa^c /cat. reXiccv vncp cf)6pov Trjc pd[v rj pice uic 

CKacTrf c dpovprjc) am dpyvploy rdXavra riccap c dy[rl Se <f>o- 

pov [Trjc XoL7rrj]c fjp.[LccLOL\c rj\p\coc pipoc Trjc €K^r]copLc\vr]c 

. rjc Xa’ OKaXdpjrjc, nape S[e] t[ov] pepLcOcopivov dvlL [cSv napiyco 

cnepparcov Ka\l rjc noLovpa[i yecopdylac to Xocnov rjpacod pipoc 

Kal id o[XoKXrjpov t]o Xivocne^ppov dylpSuva navra navroc [klpSvpov, 

tcov Trjc [yrjc 8rf]pocia>v d\vTco]v TTpoc ce trjv yeovyov Kvpccv[ovcav 

tcov Ka\_pTTU)v\ ecoc to. [ot^JeiAojUem a77oAa^7j[c] * /3e/3acovp[i- 

20 vrjc Si [poc Trjc i]m8oyrjc indvayKec dvoSocco rove cjropovc 

Kal ra iiccfxppLa t op pev apyvpLKov (f>opov rep Tlavvc prjvl to Se 

cKcpa pLov rrjc Xc]voKaXdpr]c IttI Trjc Xlpvov cecvvfdpo\yL\cpiv'qc 

ra.ivecTOOTOc drove awnepdircoc, ycLvopivrjc col 

rrjc npadecoc napd re ipov cue icadr/icei. Kvpla rj incSoyrj 

25 Kal inep[cor]r]delc cbpoXoyrjca. 

vnaT€La[c r\rjc npoKCLpivrjc (m. 2) Advp l. 

AvprjXla EvrponLov Sl ipov LlroXj 

ecyov TOVTOV TO LCOP. 

3 cutpoTTLTj corr. from eurpomov 4 yvp$ npu~ yevopX /SotA, Aap.$, Aap.5 8—9 i.'[ciov] nay'ya 

12 \. elc cnopav, reXeceLV 13 1. Teccapa 14 1. rjpucu 16 1. -rjpicv 20 1. coroStucco 
24 coc Kad- overwritten on something now illegible 

15 

‘The 4th consulship of our lords Constantinus and Licinius, Augusti. 

‘To Aurelia Eutropion, daughter of Theodorus, also styled Chaeremon, ex-gymnasiarch, ex- 

prytanis, former senator of the glorious and most glorious city of the Oxyrhynchites: 

‘From Aurelius Dioscorus, son of Ammonius, from the same city: 
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‘Of my own free will I undertake to lease for the current ioth and 8th year only, from your 

possessions around the village of Ision Panga in the embankment of Pekty in the topos called Telke, a three- 

eighths portion from the seventeen arouras held in partnership with Panares, which is six and three- 

eighths arouras by survey, for sowing flax, and to pay as rent on half (of the land) four talents of silver 

per aroura and instead of rent on the remaining half a half share of the crop that is produced . and I, 

the tenant, in exchange for the seed I provide and the work I do (take) the remaining half share and 

all the seed; the whole being guaranteed without risk, the taxes to devolve upon you the landowner 

who retain possession of the harvest until you receive your due. If the undertaking is confirmed to 

me, I shall necessarily pay the money rents and the rents-in-kind—the cash rent in the month Payni 

and the rent-in-kind from the flax that has been water-retted in the basin ... of the current year, 

without delay. You have the right of execution on me as is proper. The undertaking is incontestable 

and in answer to the formal question, I have given assent.’ 

‘The aforesaid consulship (2nd hand) ‘Hathyr 10. I, Aurelia Eutropion, have received the dupli¬ 

cate of this through me, Ptol. . . .’ 

3256. Application for Lease 

a.d. 317/18 I2*x X i6'2 cm. 12 iB.i43/K(25)a 

An epidoche written along the fibres of a medium-brown sheet of papyrus; a small 

portion of the upper and left margin is preserved, but the document breaks off after 

the terms of the agreement are set out. Leonides in partnership with Dioscorus (see 

I 103, 3255) wishes to lease 13 arouras from Aurelius Heron to sow flax. The rent is 

a half share of the resulting crop. 

XajT{jTpoTdTrjc) ’O^vpvyyeirdCv 77oA(eo>c) 

KArjpov ano apovpcov clkocl ei; rac ev ayvayvavci ovcac 

apovpac Se/carptc elcvopav XivoKaXapurjc, e<f>’ to clvtI 

ce Toy [a\VTov yeovyov rjpucv rfjc arr avrcov rrepL- 

yivojNvrjc XivoKaXdfirjc, /cat rjfiac rove fiepuc- 

6ojpievovc arff rjc Troiodpceda yeojpyvic /cat cop 

peril) 
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20 

p\iXPic K€P°v cwfipoxic/iov TTjc XivoKaXdprjc /cat 

ayTOV TOV CVpifipOyLC/lOV TO XopNoV TjfUCV /Jiepoc 

jperd /cat tov TTZpiyivopivov CTrepparoc it; 6XoK[Xrj(pov) 

a/ayJSwa ndvra rravToc klvSvv[ov, rcov] rrf c yrjc 

16 1. Kaipov cv/j,fipoxLC/j.ov 

To Aurelius Heron also called Sarapion, (former logistes?), ex-gymnasiarch, ex-prytanis of the 

glorious and most glorious city of the Oxyrhynchites: 

‘From Aurelius Dioscorus, son of Ammonius, and Aurelius Leonides, son of Theon, both from the 

said city: 

‘Of our own free will we undertake to lease for the current 12th, 10th, and 2nd year only, from 

your property around Antipera Pela, being part of the allotment of Nicobius, of twenty-six arouras the 

thirteen arouras which are lying fallow, to be sown with flax; on condition that, in lieu of money rent, 

you the landlord receive one aroura of flax as a special payment; of the other twelve arouras you the 

said landlord receive half of the resulting crop and we the tenants, in compensation for the work we do 

and the seed and all the other expenses we incur up to the time of the retting of the flax and during 

the retting itself, receive the remaining half-portion along with the resulting seed complete, the whole 

being guaranteed without risk . . 

1 ci7r[, ,]Ao. [: in theory a patronymic might be read, e.g. cl7r[oA]Aoy[eVouc. But there are more 

attractions in a77-[d] Aoyficrdjv. We might then identify Aurelius Heron-Sarapion with Valerius Heron- 

Sarapion, logistes in 308—9 (XXXIII 2666 1 n.). J. G. Keenan has plausibly suggested that holders of 

the logisteia in this period took the name Valerius as a tribute to the imperial house (-£P-E 11 (1973) 

44-6). If the identification is correct, we must assume that Heron’s new name was surrendered or for¬ 

gotten when he left office. 

7 AvnNpa m\a: XXVII 2473 16 n. 

10 efcpeVp : J. Herrmann, Bodenpacht, 115. 

16 /Ljeyptc suits the spacing better than cEypic; ^/ppi'c suits neither traces nor sense. P. Cairo Isid. 

74- 6 [to ran’ dpovpww] epya it dvr a /xeypt TTjc {re} cavKOfidd-fjc ktA. 

cw^poxicpLov refers to the process of ‘water-retting’, see general introd. p. 130. 

20 The small traces can be fitted to the normal formula: write, for example, 8rnj.ocl]coy [orr]<p[v 

rrpoc ce tov yeovxov. 

3257. Application for Lease 

12 iB.i43/K(4)a 15-6x24-8 cm. 10 November 318 

An epidoche written along the fibres of a medium-brown, rather coarse sheet of 

papyrus. The original vertical folds have occasioned considerable wear and twisting 

of the fibres. The back is blank. 

Leonides together with Ammonius, the son of Copres, wishes to lease 5 arouras of 

land near Ision Panga. The rate of 3 talents, 1,000 drachmas per aroura is somewhat 

less than that stipulated in XXXI 2585 (a.d. 315). 
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15 

viraretac to>[v 8cc\ttotlov rjpxov \_Alklv\vlov Cej^acroy to c^" kcu KpiCTroy 

[■tov eViJc/xivecTarou \Kalcap\oc to oS," 

KAr/povofioic [_ _ _ _] a>c OvaXepiov 8[ul M]aTpcv[ov] Krjdejiovoc 

7rapa AvprjXicov [Aeoj]v[i\8ov Gecvvoc Kal Apbp,ajv(,o[v] Kottpeoj\c ap.(j>\oTe\paj(y) 

airo Trj[c\ Xajx(Trpdc) Kal Aa/x(77pOTaT7]c) ’ O^vpayyaTcov ttoXcojc. ckovclojc emSe^o- 

pLeda 

pucd<Joca{c\Ocu TTpoc jiovoy to eve[cro]c LyS’iaS"\y\S" dyo tojv inrapyovTOJ^v) 

clvtoic rrcpl to ’Iclov Tlayyd iv Trcpiy\Ld)\pjj.TL NecXa Ik yea>p,€Tpia[c\ apov- 

pac 7TevT6 oucac npoTepov Gujvlov Neov KaXovp.lvo[v\ elcTTopdv Xlvokci- 

Xdarjc Kal tcXcclv col vnep <f>opov ej/cajcrtjc dpovprjc [a]va dpyvplov raXdv- 

t(ov Tpltov Kal Spay/iow ^lAtouv [d j/aVSuva 7ravr[a] rravroc klvSv- 

vov tu)v Tpc yrjc drpiocLOW Kal [awajjycov 6vt\ lov 7r]poc vjidc to[o]c 

yeovyovc KvpLcvovrac tcov KapTr[ujv e]coc tcl o^>t[Ao/xe]va dnoXd[jrjrTe. 

/3[e]/3aiou/te[. . . .]. . [.]??? dc rjp.c[v r]rjc im8oxdj[c CTr\dvayKe[c 

d[7T]oSc6c60jU.[ev to]v dpyvptKov ^[o]p[o]v ev 8vcl pL7j[c]l ’Enelcf) Kal.[ 

TOV aVTOV CTOVC dvVTTepdcTOJC yLVOjXCVrjC VpLLV T7jc TTpa^COOC 

•napd re r/pLcav dXXrjXeyyvcov ovrcov clc cktlclv cbe KaOrjKL. Kvpta 

■q imSox'q Kal incpooTrjdcvTcc u)p,oXoyrjcapicv. 

vnaTeiac rrjc 7TpoK[€Ljievrjc) Advp iSy. (m. 2) [OvaXcpLOc Marplvoc 

8l cjiov A lovvcLov] e(c)xov to[vtov] to lcov. 

I inraTeiac 

8 1. eic cnopav 

14 1- dnoScvcopev 

19 LCOV 

4 ap(/>[oTe]pd> 5 Xap", Xap" 6 viTapyovroj 7 iclov Tray’ya 

g 1. reXeceLV imep 9—10 1- raXavra rpia, Spayp.de ytAiac 11 iJpLac 

15 aviivcpdcTcoc, vp.Lv 16 aXXrjXey’yviov 1. koOt/kcl 18 ttpoK 

‘In the consulship of our masters Licinius Augustus for the 5th time and Crispus the most noble 

Caesar for the 1st time. 

‘To the heirs of. . son of Valerius, through Matrinus the executor: 

‘From Aurelius Leonides, son of Theon, and Aurelius Ammonius, son of Copres, both of the 

glorious and most glorious city of the Oxyrhynchites: 

‘Of our own free will we undertake to lease for the current 13th, 1 ith, and 3rd year only from their 

holdings around Ision Panga in the embankment of Nesla five arouras by survey, which formerly 

belonged to Thonius, called Young, for the sowing of flax; and to pay you as rent three talents and one 

thousand drachmas of silver per aroura; the whole being guaranteed without risk, the taxes and an- 

nonae to devolve upon you the landlords who retain possession of the produce until you shall receive 

your due. If the undertaking is confirmed to us, we shall of necessity pay over the money rent in the 

two months Epeiph and ... of the same year without delay. You have the right of execution upon us 

who are a mutual surety against payment as is proper. The undertaking is incontestable and in answer 

to the formal question we have given assent. 

‘14th day of Hathyr of the aforesaid consulate.’ (2nd hand) I, Valerius Matrinus, have received 

the duplicate of this through me, Dionysius.’ 

8 Neov : [.]veov would also be possible, with space for one narrow letter. Otherwise the reading is 

certain: not ve«j(re'pou). 
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11 [avv<i>]ya>v: cf. P. Lond. Ill g7g. 18 f. (p. 234). 

13 P [e]/?cuov/i.€ [ can be read at the beginning, but there is a gap with space for 7—8 letters before 

lvc- Either poor papyrus forced the scribe to leave a space, or he has (for example) written /revijc 

twice. No other variation of the bebaiosis-claxise will account for the letters which remain or the position 
of Be. 

14 ’Enelej) Kal.[: the last word should be a month-name, but the writing is difficult and 

perhaps in part a correction. Payni and Epeiph are normally specified, see D. Hennig, Untersuchungen 

Z. Bodenpacht, 22-4. Here, however, Tlavvi is not an acceptable reading, nor indeed did the scribe have 

any reason to reverse the usual order. Within the one year of the lease only Mesore and Epagomenai 

remain. Of these, Mecpp[r/ might perhaps be read (the initial mu is very plausible); but I should have 

expected to see more of the tail of rho. 

15 f. yivop.evrjc vgi.iv rfjc rrpd^ewc trapd re r/p.d>v: the formula is similarly shortened in XXXI 2585 
18 f. (see the note) and 3255 24. 

16 Kvpia: see Hassler, Die Bedeutung d. Kyria-Klausels, 28 ff. The clause ‘will der Urkunde absolute 

Beweiskraft verleihen’ (Wolff, SZ (RA) go (ig73) 373, who discusses possible English translations of 
Kvpia). 

18 Advp 18: 10 November 318. 

3258. Application for Lease 

12 iB.i43/K(27)a 13-2X7 0 cm. a.d. 31 g 

The document is an epidoche in which Leonides leases an unknown quantity of land 

from Aurelius Dius for the current year. The land is near Antipera Pela (see 3259, 

3256). The back is blank. 

5 

inrarelac row becrroTuw rjpLtuv Kcovctclvtlvov AvTOKpa.Top[o]c 

to e1 * * * * * 7)" Kal Alklvlov tov errLpavecrdrov Kalcapoc to [a$],/ 

AvprjXico Alep ZojlXov ixtto rrjc Xafzijrpdc) Kal Xa[p.[npoTarr]c)] ’Odvpvyx(ltcov) 

(vac.) rroXctoc (vac.) 

rrapd AvprjXlov AecovlSov ©ecovoc a770 rrjc avrrjc voXecoc. 

e/cot»[ct]ajc €7uS[e^]o/x[at p.Lcd]cdca[c]dai 77po[c] ptoyov to ive- 

ct[oc tss'w'ssr [ Tac VTrapxovca]c col 7re[pl AvTpvipa LIcXa 

1 iiirareiac 3 ^a)tAou, XapX', o^vpvyy 

‘In the consulship of our masters Constantinus Imperator for the 5th time and Licinius the most 

noble Caesar for the 1st time. 

‘To Aurelius Dius, the son of Zoilus, from the glorious and most glorious city of the Oxyrhyn- 

chites, from Aurelius Leonides, son of Theon, from the same city: Of my own free will I undertake to 

lease for the current 14th, 12th, and 4th year only from your holdings around Antipera Pela . . .’ 

7 [t8$" ifiS" the space will permit three dates or two dates linked with Kal; the former is 

more probable (see 3257 6). There is not room for eroc to be written out. I have restored the year as 

i8-t^-8, since these leases are usually drawn up within the first four months of the Egyptian year, i.e. 

near to the end of the consular year. 
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3259. Lease of Land 

12 iB.i43/K(23)a 13-6 X 8-5 cm. a.d. 319 

The beginning of a misthosis written along the fibres of a papyrus that has been 

folded twice vertically and endorsed on the back. Aurelius Apollonius also styled Serenus 

agrees to lease land near Antipera Pela to Leonides. The terms are missing. 

—-> vTrarelac tlov decnoTOjy rjjiaiy Kujvctclvtlvov 

Cefiacrov to e" [tc]ai [Alk^lvlov tov iirupavecTaTov 

Kaicap\o\c r[o a}". 

ifxlcdojcev Avpr/Xioc AjtoXXo'jvloc 6 Kal Ceprjvoc 

5 vloc A7ToXXojViOV a-7T.O.TTO Trjc Xa/JLTTpdc 

Kal Xap^TTpoTaTpc ’ 0£(vpvyx<-TU>v) ttoXcojc 

AuprjXup Aeowlbrj QIojvoc dno rrjc avrrjc noXeoJC 

Trpoc pbovov to iv[ecToc 18" l[j_" 8 (croc) rac vnapyovcac 

COL 7Tepl \Av\TL7TCpa TIlXo! CV LIpOJToXc _ _ XcyOjXCVOV 

10 «[...].[.. 
• * * 3 

Back -> pLLcdcpCLc[ 

1 vnaretac 5 v'Coc 6 of' 8 tS" tjS]" S" 

‘In the consulship of our masters Constantinus Augustus, for the fifth time, and Licinius the most 

noble Caesar, for the first time. 

‘Aurelius Apollonius alias Serenus son of Apollonius . . . from the glorious and most glorious city 

of the Oxyrhynchites leased to Aurelius Leonides son of Theon from the same city for the current 14th, 

12th, and 4th year only the (so many arouras) which belong to you near Antipera Pela in . . .’ 

Back. ‘Lease . ..’. 

2 It would be palaeographically possible to read s' (= a.d. 320) instead of e (= a.d. 319), but the 

traces later in the line, though doubtfully assigned to individual letters of the name of Licinius Caesar, 

cannot be made to conform with that of Constantine Caesar, the junior consul of a.d. 320, and the 

date in 8 denotes the Egyptian year a.d. 319/320, which makes it virtually certain that the date of this 

lease is some time in autumn a.d. 319. 

5 air.of. : either another name or a title. The initial letters are like an in the dno which occurs 

later in this line: next a high curved stroke as if an abbreviation or possibly a tiny omicron ligatured 

to the preceding letter; then a pi-shaped letter (or letters) with the initial descender curving up sharply 

at the foot, followed by an abraded spot in which high traces and the tail of rho or iota can be seen. 

The next letter appears to be lambda or delta, followed by -ofai. 

J. C. Shelton suggests reading the last seven letters as 7rap[a]Sofco in error for 7rapa§ofou (for the 

title see, e.g., P. Hamb. 21. 2-3), though napa- seems rather too long for the space. 

E. G. Turner suggests perhaps dno 77ap[a]Sofu)'(v)’ on the analogy of a7rd Aoytcrdiv, etc. 

J. R. Rea tentatively suggests anp cTp(aTriyd>v) ’Of(vpvyxtrov); (cjp'of( pap?). The o of a7rp, 

if right, is curiously, but not incredibly, misshapen. The next group would naturally be taken as ci, 

but t is sometimes written here with the known ductus which puts the first half of the crossbar and the 

upright first and adds the second half of the crossbar separately. To read r assumes that the second 

half of the crossbar is here lost in the damage. After of the impression of (p is chiefly produced by the 

hook on the foot of the 1 of AnoXXiLvioc above in 4. The title of ex-strategus of Oxyrhynchus would 
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apply to the father rather than the son. The known candidates would be the strategi of a.d. 287 

(XIV 1690), a.d. 292 (I 59), and a.d. 316 (XVII 2113, 2114). 

8 to ev[ecroc 18" 1/8]" 8": there is room to restore two regnal year numbers, cf. 3257 6. 

9 cot. 3260 displays the same carelessness in pronouns. 

£V. [... .].<■ npwroAe.. AcyOjtteVou. After iv there is a trace somewhat below the base line; likeliest 

possibilities are a, y, 1, k, A, p, p, r, y. After the gap there is a little round loop and some traces below 

to the right which may belong to the line below; o, p?, ui possible. The pattern may be eV ronco . . . 

Xeyopevov (1. -a>), cf. 3255 9. The place name seems to be new. Attheendof nponoXe., (or-c. [.],) the 

last trace is the end of a horizontal, c best, v possible. After e there is a small rounded trace. 

10 a[7r’ apovpcov] edc[oci vel sim.? 

3260. Sub-lease of Land 

12 iB.i43/K(29)a 10-2X25-2 cm. a.d. 323 

A fairly well-preserved contract written along the fibres of a thick, dirt-encrusted 

papyrus, in which Gaianus sub-leases 6 arouras to Leonides for a one-third share of the 

resulting crop. This lease, like 3259, also a misthosis, quickly and bewilderingly shifts 

into the subjective style of the epidoche. The back is blank. 

—ro]t[c dVoS ty @77 copeVo tc imdroLC to y 

e/ilcdojcev Faiavoc Ajijion’lov card 

67tolklov Xovrfj s' rrayov tov ’ 0£(t»puyyiTou) VOflOV 

AeuivlSr) Qcodvoc cirro rrjc Xafiiyirpac) /cat Xapb^npoTaTpc) 

5 ’ O^vpvyxeiTcdv rroXetoc rrpdc provov 

TO eVCCTOC LT]^ ts'S^ rf)" ^TOC 

a</>’ ojv eyo/xev ev pucdcocet, rrepl koj- 

firjv Avrmepa IJeXa apovpac ef (ytvovrai) (dpovpat) s' 

elc CTropdv XivoKaXdpirjc ecf> d> 

10 aim (popov eyety T®v ^[xicdcoKo¬ 

ra to TpuTov i-Lepoc Tpc TrepLycvopie- 

vpc XivoKaXdp,rjc Kapie Se tov prepu- 

cdcoprevov to Xolttov pxpoc eyety, 

eprov tov AecovlSoy [ c. 10 

15 ra CTTeppaTa aKLvSvva [iravTOC 

KLvSvVOV TtOV TTjC yrjc hWjjJuOCLOW 

ovtlov rrpdc tov pbepuc6{ ojkoto. 

KVpievOVTCL TOJV Kap7TU)[v 60) C TO 

TpLTo\v] prepoc dnoXafipc. j3[e/3cuov- 

20 p,ev]pc 8e Tpc pucdatcecuc \end.vay- 

/c]ec drrodojcoj [to TptTo v ficp oc ev toj 

K cupo) awnepdcTcoc yivo'pxvrjc col 

I xj-rraroic 2, 28 ya'Cavoc 8 b—s- 
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r]rjc 7rpa^ecoc napa re ipLOV [die Kadr/KeL. 

■nayraSera.[ 

25 .79?- KV/?fo [ 
17 p-Lcdaicic koI e77epcoT')7@(etc) di/ioA[oy'>)cej'. 

€7T 7T pyjpaTT ' '9' ' 

(m. 2) Taiavoc p.ep.Lc[dcDKa rrjv 

yrjv koI ecyov to tcov [rfjc fii- 

30 cdojceojc. 'Eirip.a-)(o\ c eypa- 

ifia vrrep avTov ypdp.[p,ara 
\ / 

pLY] eiOOTOC. 

31 vrrep 

‘Under the consuls to be designated for the 3rd time. 

‘Gaianus, the son of Ammonius, from the hamlet of Choute in the 6th (?) district of the Oxy- 

rhynchite nome, leased to Leonides, the son of Theon, from the glorious and most glorious city of the 

Oxyrhynchites for the current 18th, 16th, and 8th year only from those which we hold on lease around 

the village of Antipera Pela, six arouras, that is 6 ar., for the sowing of flax, on condition that, instead 

of money rent, you the lessor receive the one-third portion of the resulting flax crop and I the lessee 

receive the remaining portion—I, Leonides, [taking] the seed, being guaranteed against risk, the taxes 

on the land devolving upon the lessor who retains possession of the crop until you take the one-third 

portion. If the lease is confirmed, of necessity I will pay over the one-third portion at the appropriate 

time without delay, you having the right of execution upon me as is proper. . . . 

‘The lease is incontestable and in response to the formal question he has given assent. . . .’ 

(2nd hand) I, Gaianus, have leased the land and have received a copy of the lease. I, Epimachus, 

wrote on his behalf since he is illiterate.’ 

1 ro]f[c aVrohixOrjcopevoic vnaroic to y': a.d. 323. Cf. e.g. XLIII 3122 introd. 

2 erroiKiov Xovrrj ? rrayov : Xovrrj is unattested. The number of the district is broken, but stigma fits 

the traces better than epsilon or gamma. 

14 epov rov Ae(ovl8ov[_: a participle, e.g. Xap^dvovroc or rrapexovroc, should be supplied. In these 

part-share leases the lessees supply as well as retain the seed (see 3255 16-17, 3256 15-18). 

24-5 nayra Se rd kt A: a further condition? Perhaps about the disposition of labour, since there is 

no such clause in the earlier part of the document (cf. the other part-share leases, I 103 11-12, 3255 16, 

3256 14), possibly on the lines of P. Cair. Isid. 103 15—17 : ra Se ra>v apovpcdv epya rravra r)p,rc {r^p-elc) oi 

puc9ovp.evoi noi.ricop.ev. In any case, this does not appear to be part of the praxis-clause. 

27 From its place in the document, this should be a date (compare 3255 26, 3257 18); it is possible 

to read n.oy as 7Tpoi<(eipev7]c) but the traces before this do not really fit vTrmeLac rrjc, and after, the letters 

do not suit a month. The line appears to have been squeezed in after the subscription was written. 

3261. Contract concerning Recruits 

12 iB.i43/K(i2)a 25'8X22-8cm. a.d. 324 

Four meniarchs, among them Leonides, have provided recruits on behalf of the 

signatories, who acknowledge liability for the expense by this contract. Most of the 

subscription is missing but part of the right margin, nearly as broad as the document 

itself, survives and bears at its top, apparently in the first hand, the acknowledgement 

of one of the subscribers. 
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The document gives no details of the assessment, though it does indicate that the 
service is compulsory, but it is tempting to conjecture that the guild as a whole has 
assumed the liability for which certain members were responsible. Compare, for 
example, XXXI 2579, in which a meniarch of a tow-workers’ guild is paying the 
€TTu<ecf>d\auov voXecoc on behalf of two of its members. 

On recruiting in general see A. H. M. Jones, The Later Roman Empire ii 615 ff., 
A. C. Johnson and L. C. West, Byzantine Egypt, Econ. Stud. 215-18. 

Of the two government officials mentioned the praeses Sabinianus is well attested, 
but the dux Barba is not otherwise known. 

The back is blank. 

—> Tofc €COp\c\VOLC imayoic] TO S. 

ol itjrjc VTToypd(f)€Lv [p]cXXov[tc]c 

AecoviSr/ Kal ©e[tov]t kcu M [ _ _ _ ] Kal 

Cappdrrj pLrjVidpyaLC _[ c. 5] 

5 tojv yaipciv. cttclSt] €7r[e~] 

fdXrjdrjpcv mapacyclv rlpo/vac] 

vcoXcktovc /card kcXcvclv to[v Ski-] 

crjpoTarov rjjiojv rjye[pL]ovoc 

CajdivLavov /card mpocra^Lv [r]ov 8(.ac7]/Jtordr[ou] 

1 o Sovkoc Bdpfda Kal [7ra]pacyovTec 

vpetc adrove iveyvrjcacdai, Sid 

XLpoypacj)€ia)v, Kara ravra [o/roAo-] 

yovpcv to. rrdvra drracjaTT/bdjc] 

avaXcopaja VTrocrrjvaL, [e/ca-] 

15 crov Kara ra pcprj, Kal irrl tovtolc 

cvvcvSokciv rjp.dc nda role 

Seafiepovci rote avrotc ripajci] 

Sea to cwTrcrrlcOaL «r[a]t cvv- 

cvSokclv ini tovtolc. Kvpui ra 

20 ypappara anXa ypaefidvra ini vtto- 

ypa<f>fj rjjiojv Kal inepiorrj- 

Ocvtcc dopoXoyrjcapcv. 

vnarelac rrjc npoK€i[jT\evyqc, c. 5 ] i3. 

Right margin at top A tocKopoc [ J tcovoc evdoKoj. 

III. eveyvijcacde 14 VTTOCTTrjVal 18 1. cvfj.veTT€icdcu 23 Hitarecac 
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‘Under the consuls to be designated, for the fourth time. 

‘Those about to undersign to Leonides and Theon and Matrinus(?) and Sarmates, meniarchs of 

the . . . greetings. 
‘Since we were enjoined to furnish newly chosen recruits according to the order of our most perfect 

praeses Sabinianus (issued) in accordance with the command of the most perfect dux Barba and you 

furnished them and guaranteed them by deeds of surety, accordingly we agree to undertake all ex¬ 

penses whatsoever, each proportionately, and on these conditions we consent to everything pertaining 

to these same recruits, because we have agreed and consent on these conditions. The document, written 

in one copy over our subscription, is valid and in answer to the formal question we gave our assent. 

‘In the consulship aforesaid, . . . 12th. 

‘. . . I, Dioscorus son of. . ., consent.’ 

1 The date is a.d. 324, cf. e.g. XLIII 3122 introd. 

3 M,MaT[pivw? See 3257 3, 18. Compare also XXXIII 2673 (of a.d. 304), where the names 

Sarmates and Matrinus occur together. However, other names, e.g. MeA[avi, could also suit the traces. 

4 firjvidpxaic. That all four men are meniarchs of the same guild is almost certain. Cf. VIII 1139 
1-2 and O. Tait II 1986. 2, both documents addressed to several meniarchs of a single guild. The guild 

name is shorter than the word in 3262 1, certainly too short for c{r)iTnroKoyxi.CT&v, c(T)LTnroTrpayp.arevTa)v, 

c(t)L7T7roTipiTjTOL>v) or c(t) nTTroyeipiCToju. Perhaps cL-rmaTcov is possible, if cnrrracbec implies ccnnarec in 

XXXI 2579 9. 

9 Cafkviavov. For collected references see PLRE I 789 s.v. Sabinianus (2). 

10 If there was only one dux acting at this time in Egypt, see P. Abinn. p. 14, Barba was the dux 

Aegypti et Thebaidos; if not, he may have been dux Aegypti only. On Egypt’s military commands in the 

fourth and fifth centuries see R. Remondon in CL 40 (1965) 180-97. 

24 [.j.icuvoc. [A]tt(ojvoc would suit the traces, but \_'Q~\piwvoc would not. No doubt there are 

other less common possibilities. 

3262. Receipt? 

a.d. 328 12 iB.i43/K(3o)a 24 X 9-4 cm. 

This badly abraded document is included because Leonides has written it himself, 

styling himself meniarch of a tow-linked guild. While the language suggests that the 

text may be a receipt for repayment of a loan, the exact nature of the transaction is 

obscure. The papyrus is of poor quality; the back is blank. 

7 [ce]oY 

‘To Comon son of Thonius, Leonides meniarch of the tow-. . ., greetings. Of those which . . . 

from the former account. . . forty-two and one-half (modii?) and you (or he) have no claim of any 

kind. You have my chirograph (of?) the 22nd and 12th and 4th year, the former (account?), and 
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now I (or you) have received .... My(?) total for the previous account is forty-. . . Year 22 and 12 and 

4. I the same Leonides have signed.’ 

1 Kgpojv[t]: or Kypuov[i]. The latter is unattested. 

«*■«■.: a guild obviously connected with tow. After the first four letters the traces appear to 

be oc or or or possibly tt, followed by a vertical descender like 1, then a semilunate shape ligatured to 

the previous vertical. The final letter appears to be omega with a line above which may represent 

a nu in suspension. These traces cannot be reconciled with the title on the back of I 103 (cTnrnoTipr]Tal) 

or the guild name from 3261 4-5. It is just possible that Leonides wrote ccn-n-(o)>mo(o(v) for cittitottoiwv, 

see XXXVI 2799 4, but the reading of omicron is very doubtful. 

2 3t the end Aa> more likely than Xoy or pgy. o<j>[eijAco, dy[ei] [igy, ey[etc] fxgy, are all 

possible readings. 

3 reccapaKovra : cf. 6. 

4 .].■ perhaps nXrjpec or eV -nXypovc. 

ovSeva ktX. This version of the usual phrase is curious, irpoc ovSevoc can be explained as a con¬ 

flation of e.g. Trpoc ce Trepl ovSevoc, but the normal verb form eyai cannot be read. The trace, which 

extends below the break, is clearly from iota, therefore ey[e]i, ey[e]i[c], or f^[e]t[v] was written. 

The most reasonable possibility, eyEiv, is unlikely because the space is insufficient for a letter the size 

of nu. See also on Icy^Ka in 5 n. 

Xtpa = yfpa(v), 1- Xffpa! in the sense of ye<,pdypa</>ov. It is not clear whether Leonides thinks of the 

present document as the chirograph or is referring to some previous document. 

5 K;8 Kal i(3 Kal 8: 22nd year of Constantine, 12th of Constantine II, 4th of Constantius II. 

: between 25 June and 24 July a.d. 328. 

tov 7TpoTepov. The punctuation is uncertain; either this goes with the preceding date, presumably 

as an accusative of respect (see Mayser II 2. 326 ff.), or it belongs with the subsequent Kal vvv ecy-p/ca, 

though how it fits in is unclear. 

ecyjjxa: or IcypKac. The final traces are broken and the bits may belong to alpha or ap. If ecxrjKa 

is correct, then Leonides has received a payment and the ovSiva clause should be phrased in the normal 

fashion, i.e. oOSeva Aoyov lyaj ktA. To read ecx^xap (and with it ey[e]t[c] in 4) one must assume that 

Leonides has written a receipt in the second person for a payment he himself is making. 

6 In view of the other textual peculiarities in this receipt, it may be that Leonides has merely 

repeated himself in this line and that one yivovrai should be deleted. 

For fiov read probably p.01, though since the p. of poSlovc has been corrected from 8, it may be 

that he wrote pov§ as a false start for poSiovc and did not correct efficiently. 

ju.From line 3 one might expect /x/3 (yjpicv), and that may be correct. However, the second 

figure looks most like e and the third figure or symbol has an oblique descender at the left which is not 

easily reconciled with the usual signs for A, viz. 5 and L. 
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3263. Monthly report of village scribe. 31 4B.i6/C(i-3)c. 8x17 cm. a.d. 215. 

Compare XLIII 3133 for this type of text and the parallels. This one has been referred 

to in XXXVIII 2876 14-16 n. and in XLV 3243 2 n. for the name of the strategus, 

who here as a result of the Constitutio Antoniniana bears the nomen Aurelius in addi¬ 

tion to Calpurnius. 

—>■ 1 AvprjXla) Ka\irovpvL[(x> ’IlccEaypop 2 to) kcil ApiroKpaTnov[L] eTp{a.TTjytp) 

Apci(voLTOv) 3 ©e/iUcrov) /cat lloX[ep.aJvoc) p.epidow 4 rrapa Avpr]Xi[o]v Ep. [. ]. o( ) 

5 KU)p,oyp(apLpLaT€U)c) AttoX\Xco^yoc TioXecpe 6 /cat Wlvtcoj. (vac.) 7 8rjXq> p,rj8ev eycv 

8 avrjKov crjpLavcu 9 rate too ISlov Xoyov /cat 10 apycepeioc e7U.Tpo7Ta.tc 11 too Mecoprj 

pLrjvoc too 12 SicXrjXvdoroc Ky (eVooc). [vac.) 

Back | (m. 2?) 13 Ajrpw[4 J ^tvreoo, 14Mecoprj 

2 crpS, apeti?) 3 8e»,TTOA 4 €/>.[.].0 5 xojp-oypS 7 1. 12 xyL 

‘To Aurelius Calpurnius Isidorus alias Harpocration, strategus of the Arsinoite nome, depart¬ 

ments of Themistes and Polemon, from Aurelius (Hermaeus?, Hermon?, Hermas?), village scribe of 

Apollonopolis and Psinteo. I declare that I have nothing to report relating to the procuratorships of 

the idios logos and of the high priest for the month of Mesore of the past 23rd year.’ Back (2nd hand?) 

‘Apollonopolis and Psinteo, Mesore.’ 

4 Obvious, but unconfirmed, possibilities are 'Epp,[a]to(u), "Epp[co]yo(c), 'Epp[a\To(c). 

5-6 For the village names see P. Tebt. II pp. 368, 412. 

9-10 rafe . . . eTUTpovatc. This supports the view that the departments of the idiologus and the 

high priest were not united till a late date, if ever, see P. Swarney, The Ptolemaic and Roman Idios Logos, 

PP- 133-4- 
11-12 The report is for Mesore of 23 Caracalla, otherwise 25 July-29 August a.d. 215. The date 

of writing must be after 29 August, the last day of this leap year, but should be within a few days of it. 

After 12 there is blank papyrus for a depth of c. 5 cm., but the bottom margin is torn. Date clause 

and subscription are expected; they may possibly have been written further down. 

13 The sense requires something like AttoX[(Xojvoc voXcojc) /cal] T. 
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3264. Declaration about Bribery. Published by A. K. Bowman in Collectanea 
Papyrologica. Texts published in honor of H. C. Youtie, by A. E. Hanson. Part I ( = 

PTA 19) No. 21. 30 4B.35/L(i-2)a. 9-8 x 16 •4 cm. a.d. 80-1 

TOV 2 EppocfnXcp _[.].[.].[..]. 3 Trapn 'Opce[v\oy[<f>eooc] 

Alocko[po]v kcu 1P[o]c- 4 v€Loc tov Een[jtxey fioc kcliIJeyy^dp^ecvc 5 tov Apevvecoc [tco]j/ cvv 

aAAo[tc vpjecfiv- 6 repcov Kcoprjc IJeevvtb rfjc pecrjc to- 7 Trapylac. rrpoc to emSoHer 

AAat/Stcoi 8 //pa/cActa/t cTpaTTjycp vtto re rjpcdv /cat9 tlov cvvitpec\j$\yT€pcov dvacfropiov /ca- 

10 to. A Loyevov[c] ycoyar eTCTjipcXrjTOv 11 rrepl tov elXr](j>evaL ovtov vapa av- 12 8pcov irev- 

TrjKOVTa evoc e/c (8payp.ojv) 8 etc 13 to py epyacacdcu avtovc etc to hippo- 14 eta yoj/xara ttjv 

7T€VTavavj-}Lav 15 /cat irept tov Stec/ce7ra/ceVat aj3r[or] 16 dXXovc avhpac ivvea opolcoc 17 etc 

to pip airepyacacdai, emt^ipTjj- 18 cavToc cov r[a] oro/xara tow rrpoye- 19 ypappevco[v] 

eSrjXojcapev otto tov- 20 tow ovopa[r]a dvSpcop Se/carpt- 21 cov ot /cat oy/ypamoic 

Trppcecfxuvri-car tu> cTpa[r\rjycp prjScv Se8a»/ce,- 23 rat a vtovc pJ.rj'yre to dtoyeVet pphe 

24 tolc avTov /x-pS’ aAAcu T[t]rt U7rep tov 25 prj ipydca[cOcu etc ra yaij/xara• eVt- 26 ypTovvToc 

84 COV TO, TiOV XotTTOJV 2^ OVOfJiCLTCL OLTTOcjfOLLVO/jLcOcL 2^ TTjV AvTOK.p(XTOpOC 2^ TiTOV 

Kacc[apo]c 0vec7Ta[c]iavov 30 Cefiacrov jy)(rjv lirjhcy Svvac- 31 #a6 anohei^ai PI ra/r 

8ta rou Trpo- 32 /ceipterou avacf>oplov 8e8rjXco- 33 p4vcov. eyopKovcc /x[er] 'ppeev 34 ev et/p, 

8e [ra erajrrta. 35 (erot/c) y y4uro/cpdrop[oc Tltov Kalcapoc 36 OAeJctra- 

ctar[ou CefSacTOv.. 

12 S 33 1- wfv 35 l-y 

‘To Hermophilus . . . from Orsenouphis, son of Dioscorus, and Psosneus, son of Psenmeinis, and 

Pennamis, son of Amenneus, the elders, amongst others, of the village of Peenno in the middle 

toparchy. Further to the petition handed in to Claudius Heracleius the strategus by us and our fellow 

elders against Diogenes the superintendent of the dykes about his taking from fifty-one men four 

drachmas each for their non-performance of the five-naubia duty on the public dykes and having 

covered up similarly for nine other men in respect of their failure to complete their work, in response to 

your demand for the names of the aforementioned, we presented the names of thirteen men from 

among them who reported in writing to the strategus that they had not given anything to Diogenes 

or to his agents or to anyone else to avoid work on the dykes; but in response to your demand for the 

names of the others we declare on oath by the fortune of Imperator Titus Caesar Vespasianus Augustus 

that we are unable to produce any of the names indicated in the aforementioned petition. May it be 

well for us if we swear truly, but the reverse if we swear falsely. Year 3 of Imperator Titus Caesar 

Vespasianus Augustus (month and day).’ 

L 
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3265. Declaration by Glassworkers. Published by A. K. Bowman in Collectanea 
Papyrologica. Texts published in honor of H. C. Youtie, by A. E. Hanson. Part II 

(= PTA 20) No. 81. 3 iB.77/B(3)b. 15-3X25-7 cm. June/July a.d. 326 

Col. ii 

(m. 1) ’Yvarelac tlov Sec7r]oT<w rjpLUtv Kcovcray- 

TLVOV (Avyoucrou) TO t,' KCLL Koj\vCT<IVTLOV TOO Cni(f)CLV€C- 

toltov Kaicap\oc to a . (vac.) 

TXaovlco Acvkcl6l ]cp Xoyicrfj ’ 0£vpvy)(iTO\y 

5 Trapa rod kolvou roly veXovpycov tt)c Xa/xlnpdc) 

Kal Xay(7TpoTd.T'qc) ’ Ofy (upuyyiTOjr) ttoXcojc Si c/iov Avp[rj- 

Xlov ZcjlXov.] _ • cttiQijtovv[tl 

COL Aoyov 77Ct]pTOJV TU)V d.y\rj- 

Koy[r](pv rfj rjpLCT' cpa Tc\yyrj clc ypclay [im- 

10 cKe\y\fjc depjjidjv S'lyioclov fiaXcivlov rrjc 

ttoXccoc dvayKalajc evra^ac e7HSip[ai/xi 

lv CLoevaL eyoi cov rj c/t-peAicr cct[l oe- 

etc ypelav OeppCov Xovrpcov (vac.) /cey^T^vapia) _ _ • 

etc ypclav £vctov (vac.) /cevT[(7}vctpta) _ _ • 

15 cue too Kevrirjvapiov) a {raXavra )/c/3- 

yi{yovTaC) /cevT^vapia) yiv(ovTai) (raXanra) Atk1 

drrcp Trpocffiowovficv. {yacX) 

VTTcxyrelac rrjc TTpoK(eLjxevqc) (yaci) ’Evcycf) # # * 

(m. 2) AvprjXioc , ZcolXoc eViSeSto/ca 

20 a>c irpoKCL^TCu) 

4 ofypuyYtro[u 5 Aa/u-5 6 of]? II avay’Kaiwc 12 cv 14 /tevT 
15 «evT, il 16 yi kcvt £ yiv~ g_ Atk 18 7rpoK 20 TrpoKp) 

(1st hand) ‘In the consulship of our masters Constantinus Augustus for the seventh time and 

Constantius the most illustrious Caesar for the first time. To Flavius Leucadius logistes of the Oxy- 

rhynchite nome from the guild of glass-workers of the glorious and most glorious city of the Oxyrhyn- 

chites through me, Aurelius Zoilus .... In response to your demand for an account of all the matters 

affecting our profession relating to the service of fitting out the warm baths in the public bath of the 

city, I have perforce drawn it up and submit it in order that your grace may be able to know. It is: 

for the work needed on the warm baths, x hundred pounds; for the work needed on the gymnasium, 

x hundred pounds; at a rate of 22 talents per hundred pounds. Total 6000 pounds, total 1320 talents. 

Which we accordingly report. In the aforementioned consulship, Epeiph . . . (2nd hand) I, Aurelius 

Zoilus, have presented this as set out above.’ 

3266. Acknowledgement of a Loan. Published by A. K. Bowman in Collectanea 
Papyrologica. Texts published in honor of H. C. Youtie, by A. E. Hanson. Part II ( = 

PTA 20) No. 82. 31 4B.io/E(i-2)a. 25-3X14-2 cm. 13 August a.d. 337. This con¬ 

tract is written in duplicate on a single sheet of papyrus. The texts are identical with 



3266. ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF A LOAN 

the minor exceptions noted in the apparatus and apart from the fact that the line 

divisions do not correspond. 

Col. i 

—YnarcLac TAaovlov OlAlklclvov /cat 0a{j lov Tltlclvov 

twv Aapirpordrcov, Mecoprj k' . {vac) 

AvpTjAcoc EvAoyioc Acovrecoc prjrpoc Eyce/3lac dir6 

rrjc Aajiiripdc'j /cat Aa.p(rrp orar?] c) 0)vpuyycLTCov ttoAccoc 0Aaouug Avvta- 

5 vcp TrpajTTjKTopi 8La AvprjAt.ov HpaKAijou TTpayparcv- 

tov yaipeiv. opoAoyu) ccyrjKcvai rrapd cov etc Ao'yoy 

ttpay par tac Sta yet poc c) o'lkov cov dpyvplov Cc/3acTU>(v) 

vopIcparoc raXavra TTCvraKocia, (toAavra) <f>', KC(f>aAalov 

C7TL TO) pC avrl TOV alpOVVTOC COL jllpOVC TTjC TOV- 

10 TCOV CTTLKCpSdaC TcAdcLV COL Kad’ CKOCTOV prjva 

a77o] TOV egfjc prjvoc ©dad tov clclovtoc A/3' /c/3' tS' e y (drove)' 

apyvpjiou raAavra 8ctea teal to npoKipcvov KccftaXaL- 

ov ajfc/ySwov oV rravroc klv8vvov /cat dvvnoAo- 

yov Tr \avToc vvoAoyov ciravayKcc anoScpcio 

15 cot t]o> 0apev<l)9 prjvl tov avrov clclovtoc drove 

ayynepdcTOJC. cl Sc prj, cktlccjl) col tov vrrep- 

7tccovtoc ypovov Kara prjva ckoctov dpyvpl¬ 

oy rdAayra ScKacd /cat Spaypdc rerpa/ctcytAetac 

djcroSo'ceojc rou KC(f>aAalov, ycLvopcvrjc 

20 cot rrjc 7tpat;cove Trapa re epov /cat e/c tcov vrrap- 

yovreoy pov tto-vtcov. KvpLov to yLpoypacfiov 

St[cc]ov yp/i(f)cv /c[a]t CTrcpoojrjdclc dopgAoyrjca. 

3 ii 
cqSacrajv, ii 

TTf>OKCLy,CV°V 

4 APW ,cat Aa/t5 oC; ii 1. ’ O^vpvyxLTWV 7 1- 77payp-areLac. ccfiacror 

8 EL IO 1. reAe'cetv 11 A/3' /c/3' iS' e y 5' A/3' k/3' iS' y$', ii 12 1- 

18 1. rerpafctc^iAtac 19 1. yivopcvrjc 21 1. xc-poypatpov 

‘In the consulship of Flavius Felicianus and Fabius Titianus the most illustrious, Mesore 20. 

Aurelius Eulogius, son of Leonteus, whose mother is Eusebia, from the glorious and most glorious city 

of the Oxyrhynchites to Flavius Annianus, protector, through Aurelius Heracleus, agent, greetings. 

I acknowledge that I have received from you from hand to hand out of your house to the account of 

my business a capital sum of five hundred talents in the coinage of the Augusti, talents 500, on condition 

that, instead of your proportionate share of the profit from this money, I shall pay to you each month 

from the next month Thoth of the coming year 32, 22, 14, 5, 3, a sum of ten talents and I shall per¬ 

force repay to you without delay in the month of Phamenoth of the same year the aforementioned 

capital sum free of all risk and not subject to any claims; otherwise, I shall pay to you in each month of 

the extra time a sum of sixteen talents and four thousand drachmas until the capital is repaid, with you 

having the right of execution upon me and all my property. The deed, of which two copies are written, 

is valid and in answer to the formal question I have given my consent. . . .’ 
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I. NEW LITERARY TEXTS 

(a) Alcman, etc. (3209-3213) 

ayepcuxoc 3209 2 7 ? 
ay/ca,[ 3211 2 5. 
ayvoc 3212 2 ? 
-a/coAo]d0(oc 3210 2 11 ? 
aKpoc 3209 1 9. 
AXi<pdv (end-title) 3209 1 12. 
dAAd 3211 2 1? 
aAAoc 3211 2 I ? 
av-qp 3213 6. 
avilvai 3213 2. 
aoiSa 3212 3. 
anaXoc 3210 2 26? 
ano 3209 1 8, 9. 
apacdai. 3213 5. 
Xtpxtdapoc 3210 2 3?, 6? 
.MocaAa</>[ 3210 3 ii 3. 
drep 3210 2 IO? 3212 2? 
axa) 3209 1 8. 

jSapiic QSapefa) 3210 2 27? 

ya 3212 6. 
yaio[ 3210 2 11. 
yap[ 3209 4 3. 
-yap.la (-oc) 3211 2 3? 
yapoc 3213 5. 
yepac 3212 7? 
yrj see yd 

yXvKve 3213 3. 
ypd<j>ecdai 3210 2 IO. 
yvvq 3213 6. 

8aicop[ (Saivvcdai ?) 3211 2 3. 
<5<r 3209 1 8 3212 1 ?, 3? 3213 3. 
SeiSeiv (SeSouca) 3212 4. 
84 3213 4? 
Sia 3210 1 i 10, 12? 
Sdp.oc 3209 1 9. 

SvvacOai 3210 2 19. 
Sv'o 3210 1 i 10 3213 3. 

"Efipoc 3209 2 1 ? 
eivai 32102 11. 
etc 3210 1 i 13? 
etc 3210 2 16. 
ck 3209 2 IO? 3213 2. 
€K€LVOC 3210 4 i 2. 
cXttlc 3211 2 I. 
em 3212 6. 
cparoc 3213 [1], 5. 
evdtlc (cvSeta) 3210 2 23? 
evduc (evdv?) 3209 1 6. 
cvvrj 3213 7. 
eyeiv 3213 2. 
laic 3210 2 25? 
iwc(f>o[p- 3210 2 25? 

-t,vyLoc 3211 2 4. 

r/petc 3210 4 i I. 
rjx^ see 

dctoc 3210 2 23 ? 
dc6c 3212 2? 
dvpoc 3212 4. 

Kat 32092 7?, 3212 3?, 4 3213 6(bis). 

Ka?[XLpOOC 3213 4. 

KaXoc 3209 4 5 ? 
(-)fcAci'£.[ 3212 8. 
kXcoc 3209 1 3. 
kv[ 3209 2 3 ? 
Kvtca 32101 i 15? 
KOVptSlOC See KCOplSlOC 

>c]uAtv8po[ 3210 5 7. 
kw.[ 3209 3 1? 
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KWpOC 3211 1 3 ? 
xcoptSioc 3213 7. 

Aeyciv 3210 3 i 6? 
Aevxodea 3213 I. 
Xyyeiv 3210 1 i 11. 

paKapr[ 3211 2 4. 
{-)pdx^c9ai 3210 3 i 7. 
peXoc (end-title) 3209 1 14. 
pj {mtc?) 3212 4? 
povoc 3212 5 ? 

vefipoc 3209 2 I ? 

o' (dei-n.) 3209 1 6? 3213 4, 6. 
08c 3209 1 6? 
’Opdda 3210 2 23? 
oc 3213 6. 
ore 3213 4? 
OTI 3210 1 i 16. 
ouSe 3212 2 ? 

Travyyv[p- 3210 2 20? 
7rapd 3210 1 i 16, 2 g. 
77-dc^eiv 3213 6. 
7Tcpt 3210 1 i 15? 
vorapoc 3213 4. 

pyreov 3210 1 i 15. 

Co.TT<f><l> 3210 1 i 9) 12. 
C1S4 3213 3. 
CKaiptLV 3209 1 4. 
crrap\_, C-napljac? 3209 2 IO 3210 2 15? 

cjre^iav- 3211 1 2? 
cvp<j>a>vov 3210 1 i II, 13- 
cvv 3210 2 17. 
cpaipo- 3210 2 12? 

raac 3210 2 27? 
re 3213 7. 
reXecv 3213 5. 
repevoc 3213 I. 
Tpvya, Tpvya 3213 2. 

Tvyxo.vei.v 3212 i 3213 7- 

vpyXoc 3209 1 8. 

pavai 3210 1 i 16. 
<^>ep[ 3209 1 3. 
]<j>ofico[ 3209 3 2. 
<j>vXov 3212 8. 
(ftcuvr/^vra 3210 1 IO, [13]. 
(^co[c<^op- 3210 2 24? 

Xappa [3213 7?]. 
Xpvceoc 3211 2 5. 

xjjev8[ 3210 “ i 5. 

(b) Euripides, etc. (3214-3216) 

aXlacroc 3216 7- 
(-)aXXdcceiv 3215 1 19. 
dXXoc 3216 8? 
dXcoroc 3216 23? 
av 3214 11. 
avaf 3216 IO. 
dvTjp 3214 I?(6m) 3215 1 18? 
Avnyovr] {play) 3214 2? 
Avtcottt) {play) 3214 2?, 5. 
avTOv 3214 6. 

jSovXy 3216 8. 

yap 3214 [3], [13] 3216 20. 
ylyvecdai 3215 1 12. 
yiyvdiCKtiv 3215 1 18. 
yvvaucetoc 3214 13. 
yvvrj 3214 II. 

Sc 3215 1 5, 7, 9 3216 4, 6, 7. 
SecnoTTjc 3215 1 16. 
Sy 3216 26? 
StSovai 3215 1 17. 
StVatoc [3214 4]. 
Sopoc 3215 1 4, 17. 
Sopv 3216 17. 
SovXoc 3215 1 4, 11. 
8<3pa 3215 1 6. 

eyd> 3214 I?, [3], IO 3215 1 17 3216 13? 
el 3216 7. 
elvai 3214 4, 13 3215 1 11. 
cic 3215 1 17. 
€K 3214 2, 5, 7, 9 3216 19? 
eVcIvoc [3214 10]. 
eXevdepoc 3215 1 1,8, II, 13, 20. 
eV 3214 1? 3215 1 4. 
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fri 3215 1 12. 
eS [3215 i 15]. 
evyeveia 3214 14. 
euAoyefv 3215 1 15 marg. 
ev/xapaic 3215 1 13. 

ex€iv [3214 3](6«) 3215 1 4. 

ioT 3216 2? 

77 3215 1 12. 
■qye/x[ 3216 27. 
■ijKtiv 3216 9 ? 
■qv 3214 I ? 

icyeiv 3216 19. 

xal 3215 1 6 3216 13, 16. 
kclivoc 3214 8 note. 
KQ.KOC 3215 1 5. 
koAwc 3214 3. 
Kara [3214 6]. 
Ktap 3215 1 14. 
Ketvoc 3215 1 3. 
Kij8evp.a 3214 8 note. 
K-rjBoc [3214 6]. 
KOIVOC [3214 13]. 
Kparelv 3215 1 6. 
Kpvmeiv 3216 II? 
Kracdai 3214 6. 

Aeyeiv 3215 1 15 3216 4. 
Aelneiv 3214 8. 
XeKrpov 3214 3. 
Xeyoc [3214 13]. 
Aveiv 3216 6. 

fiedievai 3215 1 8. 
pteV3214 I? 3215 16. 

3215 1 8. 

veaviac 3215 1 2. 
freo7TOic 3216 18. 
vovOereiv 3215 1 9. 

olkoc 3215 1 IO. 
010c r’ 3216 20. 

Ofip-a 3216 12. 
oc 3214 3?, 4 3216 18? 
OCTIC [3214 11] 3216 18? 
01) 3215 1 15 3216 20. 
ovv 3214 10? 3215 16. 
ovveKa 3214 11. 
OUT toe 3214 14. 

TTaAaioc [3214 8] note. 
navSoKevc (-efv) 3214 12? 
Trac 3216 26. 
Trarrjp 3215 1 16. 
■naveiv 3215 1 15. 
7ToXefJLLOC 3215 1 10. 
7ToAAa«rtc 3215 1 9. 
rrovoc 3215 1 3 3216 6? 
Trore 3215 1 7. 
7T0V 3216 II. 
rrpoc 3216 3 ? 
TTpOcSoK&V 3215 1 7. 
7Tpoof>- 3216 3? 
/7pcoTCciAaoc (play) 3214 9. 
77u'6W [3216 10]. 

CKaioc 3214 10. 
coc 3216 12. 
co<f>oc 3214 6. 
cv 3215 1 5, 7, 8. 
cvyyj]pacK€LV 3214 4. 
cuV 3215 ■ 3. 

tic 3215 1 19. 
tic 3215 1 7. 
toi 3214 3 ? 

@olpoc 3216 14. 
&oivl£ (play) 3214 7. 
(f>povrlc 3216 5. 
0Pvi 3216 16. 

ypeia 3216 9. 
Xpediv [3214 6]. 

XPV 3216 17. 
XPV.[ 3215 1 2 marg. 
xprjv 3214 13. 
xpqcp-dc 3216 15. 

(c) Menander, etc. (3217-3218) 

aSi/cctv 3218 1 3. 
avroc 3217 2 ? 

j8A[ 3218 2 5. 

eyd> 3218 * 3, 2 5. 
etvai 3217 3 ? 
elcievai 3218 1 6. 
I^eiv 3218 1 2. 
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9eoc 3218 1 4. 

/caraAeiVeti/ 3218 2 4. 
/cAatetv 3218 1 5. 

AIBoc 3218 1 2. 
AvSloc 3218 1 2. 

fid 3218 1 4- 
/laprvpecdai 3218 1 3* 
>eAAe[ 32182 6. 
Mocylaiv 3218 1 5, 2 3. 

(d) Romance 

Adrjvaioc 3219 2 i 6, 8, 12, 13 

AlAe^a/xei'oc 3219 1 10. 
AXe£av8p- 3218 back 1 3. 
dAAd 32192 i 9,12 2? 
aAAr/Xcov 3219 2 ii (a) 6, 10 7. 
dAAoc 3219 1 12? 
aveiScoAojAroieiV 3219 2 i II. 
avvnodeTOC 3219 19 4?, 20 I ? 
avcbvvp,oc 3219 2 i 12 ? 
aira-yeLV 3219 5 7? 
AJttoAAojv 3219 5 5. 
a.iro<f>alv€LV 3219 2 i 4- 
ApicToreXrjc 3219 1 6. 
apxp 3219 20 I ? 
avroc 3219 2 i 3, 4, ii (b) 9?, 
adroC 3219 ii (b) 9? 
a<f>iKveicdaL 3219 1 II? 

jSacKravta 3219 1 J. 

fie- 3219 16 5. 

y 3219 2 ii (a) 9. 
yap 3219 1 5. 
yparpeiv 3219 1 9. 

S [3219 2 i 5]. 
Se 3219 2 i 3, 7, ii (b) 5, 7, 10 

(-)SciKVuvai 3219 9 4?, 21 2. 
(-)Set7rvov(-oc) 3219 7 6? 
Seurepoc 3219 4 3. 
Sta 3219 2 i 4, 9, ii (b) 2, 4, ' 
*8ia8pap,aTU<6c 3219 2 i 9? 
StaAe/crt/coc (->7) 3219 11 5, 7, 
StdXoyoc 3219 1 5, 10, 2 i 10, 
StSorat 3219 19 3- 
Stepyecdat 3219 4 I ? 
Aiowcoc 3219 3 2. 
8.oy/xa 3219 2 ii (A) 9? 

(-)voetV 3218 1 4? 

opav 3218 1 I. 
OVTOC 3218 1 I . 

77eu[ 3218 1 6 del. 
(-)77o8a)v 3217 4' 
■npoiecdai 3218 2 2. 
Ilvppiac [3217 3]. 

re 3218'2. 

<fiepeiv 3217 6? 

(?) (3218 back) and Treatise on Plato (?) (3219) 

?, ii (A) 7-8?,8 2? 

8 6? 

2 4 2. 

19 i, 20 3. 
ii (A) 6. 

So/cetV 3219 2 i 4, 8 4. 
(-)Spap- 3219 6 1, 7 2? 
8pap.aTi.KOC 3219 1 4, 9, 2 i 9? 

cIkcov 32192 i 11 ? 

efvat 3218 back 1 2? 3219 2 i 7, ii (A) 3, 11 6?, 16 5, 
19 4, 22 ii 4? 

etc 3219 11 4?, 19 2? 

’EXeaTrjc 3219 2 i 6, 7- 
iXeyyelv 3219 2 i 3, ii (a) 7- 
iv 3219 1 3, 7. 
evavrtoc 3219 2 ii (a) 6? 
e£ei/ptc/ceiv 3219 19 2? 
e£oi/petv 3219 19 2? 
irrdyciv 3219 5 7? 
erravopdovv 3219 16 2. 
evduc 3218 back 1 4? 
*(-)e<f>eiKTiqc 3219 1 II? 
e^>i/cvetc0ai 3219 1 11 ? 

9 3219 36 4? 
Aea (#ea) 3218 back2 2? 
0ecmc 3219 3 3. 

dcioprjTiKoc 321912 5 ?,21 3 ? 
decopla 3219 11 9. 

/cafld 3219i64? 

/cat 3219 1 3, 8, 2 i 8, 11, ii (a) 5, 16 4?,18 4, 23 i 3? 
/caret 3219 1 4? 
Kvpi- 321911 6. 

(-jAaptjSdvetv 3219 21 I, 23 i 2 ? 
Aey- 3219 2 ii (a) 9. 
Aeyeiv 3219 1 7. 
(-)Ae'yetv 3219 5 6. 
(-)Xoyoc 3219 10 4. 
Xoittoc 3219 2 ii (a) 9. 

1 
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padrjpaTiKoc (-17) 3219 19 3. 
pedoSoc 3219 15 2 ?, 18 3, 20 2. 
/lLera 3219 2 ii (a) 10, 4 2. 
/uktoc 3219 16 3 ? 
pipcicdat, 3219 1 3. 
/lupoypa<f>oc 3219 1 4. 

|evoc 3219 2 i 6, 7{bis), 8, ii (6) 8. 

OLKOVOpiKOC 3219 16 3. 
oc 3219 2 i g ?,11 6 ?, 19 2 ? 
oi 3219 1 5. 
ouSe 3219 2 ii (a) 8. 
our oc 3219 1 3, 2 ii (b) 4, 4 2. 

7rd[0oc 3219 18 4? 
■napd 3219 2 i 3. 
nappcvibrjc 32192ig, 8 2? 
7rac 3219 2 ii (b) 2, 16 6. 
7t€lct€ov 3219 1 5. 
77-epL 3219 1 8, 8 5?, 9 3, 16 6? 
7737 3219 2 ii (6) 6, 7. 
ir-qpovv 3218 back 1 4. 
nXdrwv 3219 1 6, 9, 2 i 8, ii (8) 9-10?, 11 3. 
nXaTWVIKOC 3219 2 ii (b) 3—4? 
TTOLCLV 3219 2 i 10. 
TTOnjTlKTj 3219 1 8. 
ttoikLXXclv 3219 2 ii (b) 5. 
ttoiklXoc 3219 1 2. 
voXiTiKoc 3219 11 8, 17 4? 

vpatjic 3219 18 4?, 20 2? 
77po 3219 1 8. 
npoc 3219 1 6. 

TTpOCCOTTOV 32192 i 5, 6 2 ?, 9 3 ? 
Tlpcorayopac 3219 2 i 2. 
npaiToc 3218 back 1 i 3219 1 8,11 4. 

pe£V 3219 19 2 ? 

Co<f>OKXrjc 3219 4 4. 
CcoKparric 3219 2 i 5. 
Canjypcov 3219 1 3. 

reccapec 3219 3 5? 
Trp’ioc 3219 1 10. 
Tip.ai.oc (Tap-) 3219 2 i 5, ii (b) 7. 
tic 3219 1 12?, 2 i 11 ?, ii (b) 8. 
-Topoc 3218 back 1 2. 
tots 3218 back 1 1 ? 
rpaycpBia 3219 5 4. 
(-)TpaycoS- 3219 3 4? 5 3? 

{mayciv 3219 5 7? 
i5t7o 3219 1 6, 10, 2ii (a) 8? 
U770(-) 3219 2 ii (a) 8, 9 2. 
VTTodeClC 3219 19 5? 
VTTOKpiTTjC 3219 3 3, 4 3. 

<f>iXocorf>ia 3219 11 4?,12 2? 

II. SUB-LITERARY TEXTS 

(a) Declamations (3235-3236) 

aei 3235 3 i 18?, ii 7? 
A9rj[va- 3235 3 i g. 
AOrjvai 3236 2 ii 8 ? 
Adrjvatoc 3236 1 i i g, ii 5, 16, 2 ii 8? 
Alcyivipc 3236 1 i 2, 11, 22, ii 11. 
AKponoXic 3236 1 i 17. 
dXrjdrjC 3235 1 i 8. 
aAAa 3235 1 i 11, 2 ii 14, 4 12 ? 3236 1 i 16, ii 9, 10. 
dXXoc 3235 3 ii 16? 3236 2 ii 2. 
dpcXeia 3235 2 ii 9—10? 
apeXcti 3235 2 ii 3. 
ApcfiivoXic 3235 2 ii 5, 11 3236 1 i 12. 
av 3235 2 ii 14? 
dvaXapfidvet-v 3236 2 ii 21. 
avaXcoTOC 3236 2 ii 14. 
avapeveiv 3236 1 ii 14. 

dv-qp 3235 1 ii 15?, 4 6. 
avicTacdai 3235 2 ii 14? 
avTiTTOieicOai 3235 1 i 9. 
avTira-TTeiv 3236 1 ii 16. 
d£iovv 3236 1 ii 21. 
dirXcoc 3235 1 i 12. 
<1770 32352 ii 11 3236 1 ii 1, 7. 
dnoXXvcdai. 3235 2 ii 4. 
AttoXXcuv 3236 2 ii 11. 
arrocTepciv 3235 1 i 13. 
dc<f>aX-qc 3236 2 ii 10—11 ? 
av 3236 1 ii 23. 
avToc 3236 1 i 8. 
avTov 3236 1 i 6. 
d<f>aipeiv 3236 1 i 9. 
d<f>iCTa- 3235 3 i 8. 
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axOecdai 3235 1 i 14. 
axPLC 3235 2 ii 12. 

jSapaBpov 3236 1 i 15. 
fiaci\u<6c 3236 1 ii 18. 
flrjpa 3236 1 ii 3- 
fiovXecOai. 3235 1 i 13, 3 i 16. 

yap 3235 1 ii 8, 2 ii 9 3236 1 i 1, 22, ii 11. 
ye 3236 1 ii 11. 
yfj 3236 2 ii 19 ? 

Sauavav 3236 1 i "J. 

Se 3235 1 i 3, 6, 7, 14 3236 1 i 8, ii 19, 2 ii 23. 
Seiv 3235 1 i 8 3236 1 i 8. 
hex^cdai 3236 1 ii 6 ? 
Srjpaywyoc 3236 1 ii 12. 
Sfjp.oc 3235 3 ii 10 3236 1 i 3. 
At]p.oc8evLK6c 3235 3 upper margin ? 
SovXoc 3235 1 i 7. 
Svvacdai 3236 1 ii 4?, 2 ii 4. 

iav 3236 1 i 8. 
eavrov 3235 1 i 4. 
el 3235 1 i 7, 14, ii 8?, 3 i 3 3236 1 i 13, 2 ii 23. 
elkotcoc 3236 1 i 21. 
etvai 3235 1 i 1, 16, 3 ii 14 3236 1 i 1, 13, 2 ii 15. 
etc 3235 1 ii 10. 
elcpepeiv 3236 1 i 6. 
eieeidev 3235 1 ii 12. 
e/c/cAijcta 3236 1 ii 8—9 ? 
e/cAeiVeiv 3236 1 ii 20. 
’EXevclc 3236 1 i 18. 
'EXXac 3235 1 ii 10, 3 ii 16? 3236 1 i 3, 20? 
"EXXrjv 3235 1 i 16. 
e/LtjSatvetv 3236 2 ii 5. 
ev 3236 1 i 14. 
evrevdev 3235 1 ii 3. 
evToc 3235 1 i 4. 
e^efvat 3236 2 ii 17. 
im 3235 2 ii 15 3236 1 i 10, ii 2, 2 ii 22. 
empeX- 3236 2 ii 19. 
emop/cetv 3235 1 ii 7 ? 
imcfepeiv 3235 2 ii 17 ? 
erepoc 3236 2 ii 9 ? 
exctv 3235 1 i 2 3236 2 ii 1. 
eydec 3236 1 i 22. 

17 3236 2 ii 2. 
rjfieic 3235 1 i 12 3236 2 i 5? 
•f^perepoc 3235 1 i 9. 

PdXarra 3236 2 i 3 ? 
dappeiv 3236 2 ii 16. 

0epucTOKXTjc 3236 1 ii 10, 22. 

doXoc 3236 1 ii 1—2? 
OpaKT] 3236 1 i 10. 
GpaKLoe 3236 1 i 14. 

’/Atac 3236 1 ii 7. 

/cat 3235 1 i 6, 11, 15, 2 ii 7, 14, 3 i 1 ?, 3 3236 1 

4, 7, 8, 12, 15, ii 1, 3, 2 i 10?, ii 3, 14, 15?, 20 

Kara 3236 2 ii 18—19 ? 
KO.Ta<f>poveiv 3236 2 ii 17—18? 

KaTa<f>vXo.TTeiv 3236 2 ii 17 ? 
klvSuveveiv 3235 2 ii 7. 

KLvSvvoe 3236 2 ii 7 • 
Krrjfia 3235 1 i io, 3 ii 13 3236 1 in. 
(-) kttjtoc 3236 2 ii 3. 

Xap.fia.veiv 3235 3 i 4> l3? 

Xeyeiv 3235 1 i 8 3236 1 1 15. 
Aoyoc 3235 1 i 15. 

Ma>ce[8- 3235 3 i 6. 
paXXov 3235 1 i 7- 
p.aprvp- 3236 2 ii 12. 
pay77 3236 1 ii 20. 
(-)jita^o- 3235 4 8. 
pev 3236 1 ii 13, 23. 
pepilfeLv 3235 1 i 11. 
pepoc 3235 3 i 2 ? 
peeoc 3235 3 ii 8. 
pera. 3236 2 ii 6—7 ? 
perafialveiv 3236 1 ii 2. 
prj 3236 2 ii 23. 
pt]8e 3236 1 ii 3 ? 
prjSeLc 3235 1 i 15. 
MiXtlo.8t]c 3236 1 ii 9, 12. 
povoe 3236 1 ii 15. 

vodoc 3235 1 i 6. 
vovc 32362 ii 22. 
vvv 3235 1 i 3, 2 ii 8, 14. 

oSe 3236 1 i 2. 
’0Xvv9t.cn 3235 2 ii 2, 15. 
“OXvvdoc 3235 2 ii 8, 12. 
opoLoe 3236 1 ii 11. 
opoc 3235 1 i 3. 
ov (-/c, ~x) 3235 3 ii 15, 16 3236 1 i 22, ii 6, 11. 
ov8e 3235 1 i 3, 11 3236 1 ii 13, 19, 2 ii 18 ? 
ovtoc 3235 1 i 2, 14 3236 1 i 2, 18, 2 ii 5, 13, 22 ? 
ovtco(c) 32352 ii 2, 4, 5, 6 3236 2 ii 15-16? 
oi>xl 3236 1 i 10. 
oxXoc 3236 1 ii 1—2 ? 
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■ndAai 32361 i 16. 
7rapaxoj[p- 3235 3 i 5? 
vac 3235 1 i 1, 12, 3 ii 6 3236 1 i 4, ii 17, 2 i 10? 
■ndcyeLV 3235 4 11 ? 
narpioc 3236 1 i 19. 
war pic 3236 1 i 9. 
narpdpoc 3236 1 i I. 
Ileipaievc 3236 1 i 16. 
TTtpiKOTTT- 3235 1 ii 16 ? 
(-)vrjSav 3236 1 ii 8. 
tttjXoc 3236 1 ii i—2 ? 
77-oiefv 3235 2 ii i. 
(-)noAep- 3235 1 ii g. 
noAepeiv 3235 1 ii 13? 
■noAepoc 3235 1 ii 13?,2 ii 17. 
TToXiopKciv 3235 1 ii 7 ? 
7roAtc 3235 3 ii 9 3236 1 i 4, 2 ii 9. 
ttotc 3236 2 ii 18? 
/7on'Saia 3235 2 ii 6, 4 3-4. 
7T pay pa 3236 1 ii 5-6 ? 
•npoyovoc 3236 2 i 17?, ii 6. 
7rpoepyecdai. 3235 2 ii 13. 
TrpoKivSwcvciV 3236 1 i 5. 
-npoAap.fid.veiv 3235 2 ii 10—11 ? 
77-poc 3236 1 ii [4], 17. 
TTpoceTnCKevd^CLV 3236 2 ii 20 ? 
irpci)T]v 3236 1 ii i. 
IJvBva 3235 2 ii 4, 4 3. 
Tlvdioc 3236 2 ii 12, 14. 
TJvAai 3235 1 i 4. 
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pfjpa 3236 1 ii 4? 

cipoc 3236 1 i 14. 
-cttovSoc 3235 2 ii 1. 
CTparr/yeiv 3236 1 i 21. 
crpana 3236 1 ii 18. 
cv 3236 1 ii 19. 
cvyyev- 3235 1 ii 7, 5 4. 
cvppayoc 3236 1 ii 14, 21. 
c(pt,ei.v 3236 1 i 3. 

tci^icp.dc 3236 2 ii 13. 
Tetyoc 3236 2 ii 2, 10. 
tic 3235 1 i 6 3236 1 i 13. 
TOLOVTOC 3236 1 i 13. 
Tpirjprjc 3236 2 ii i. 
rponaiov 3236 1 i ig? 

vp- 3235 1 ii 12. 
vpeic 3235 1 i 16, 2 ii 3, 3 i 1 o, 17, ii 11 ? 3236 2 ii 6, 

10, 16? 
vperepoc 3235 1 i 1, 2 ii 9, 3 i 14, ii 15. 
177rep 3236 1 ii 23. 
17770 3236 2 i 15. 
imofioAipaioc 3235 1 i 5. 

0lAlttttoc 3235 1 ii 5, 2 ii 10, 15, 3 i 7, 11. 
<f>iAoc 3235 4 5 ? 
tf>vAaTTCLv 3235 1 i 5. 

coc 3236 1 i 15. 

(b) Homeric Glossaries (3237-3238) 

(i) Homeric forms glossed 

dyavvLcfiov 3238 1 i 7. 
ayepev 3237 1 ii 33. 
d-eiSovrec 3238 1 ii 71. 
alyArjevTOc 3238 1 iv 131. 
aido-na 3238 1 ii 45- 
aiipa 3237 1 ii 4. 

aAro 3238 1 iv 131 • 
apfipociaL 3238 1 iv 128. 
d.p,vpovac 3238 1 i 12. 

d.p<f>ifip6T7]c 3238 3 ii 6. 
avdepeoivoc 3238 1 iii 104. 
averr/T-qv 3237 1 ii II. 
dvrifit.oi a 3237 1 ii 9. 
avcoyev 3237 1 ii 22. 
dnaT-qAov 3238 1 iv 125. 
d.TT-qvpcov 3238 1 i 19. 

d-rroAvpaivecdai, 3237 1 ii 21 
dnocTixc 3238 1 iv 118. 
dnovpac 3238 1 iii 109. 
dpyvpo-net,a 3238 1 iv 138. 
dpKiov 3238 3 ii 17. 
dcnidoc 3238 3 ii 5. 
dTeAevTrjTOV 3238 1 iv 126. 
arpvyeTOLO 3237 1 ii 26. 
avdi. 3238 1 iii 94. 
di/T7ji7 3238 1 iii 97. 
avTwe 3238 1 iv 116. 

firjeev 3237 1 ii 18. 

yvuiwci 3237 1 ii 3. 
yovvacopai 3238 1 i 17. 
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8aivvvro 3238 1 ii 56. 
8aira 3238 1 i 13. 
SaLTOC (iicrjc) 3238 1 ii 58. 
SenaeccLV 3238 1 ii 68. 
Siairpriccovca 3238 1 iii 83. 
Sltttvxo. 3238 ' ii 38. 
8d> 3238 1 i 16. 

eSevero 3238 1 ii 57. 
eSeajv 3238 1 iv 134. 
edeev 3238 1 iii 82. 
itcac 3237 1 ii 13. 
etcev 3237 1 ii 17. 
etcrjc (8airoc) 3238 1 ii 58. 
IKpivev 3237 1 ii 16. 
eAovre 3237 1 ii 32. 
ipedev 3238 1 iv 120. 
tvro 3238 1 ii 61. 

see epov. 

iov 3238 1 iv 133. 
errdcavTO 3238 1 ii 51. 
ineppcucavTO 3238 1 iv 130. 
€TT€CT€{f)aVTO 3238 1 ii 65. 
I7TOVTCLl 3238 1 i 14. 
epSov 3237 1 ii 24. 
epedrjciv 3238 1 iv 114. 
ipeTpiotc 3238 1 i 27. 
epov 3238 1 ii 61. 
ipvcavro 3238 1 ii 55. 
Zpxecdov 3237 1 ii 31. 
ipcor/ca. [3237 1 ii 6]. 
icKiSvavro 3238 1 iii go. 
erX-rj 3238 1 iv 136. 
iii^wvoio 3238 1 i 18. 
evvdc [3238 1 i 34]. 
iv£oov 3238 3 ii 13. 
evpvoTra 3238 1 iii 100. 

3238 1 iii 98. 
e^ceic 3238 1 iv 113. 
€x9po8oirfjcai 3238 1 iv III. 

15/taiov 3238 3 ii 3. 
r/epiT] 3238 1 iii 99. 
rjTreipoi.0 3238 1 iii 84. 

depd-irovTec 3237 1 ii 30. 

ifa^e 3238 1 iii 81. 
1Kev 3237 1 ii 27. 
IcrLa [3238 1 i 23]. 
icTohoKT) 3238 1 i 21. 

KaXXiTrdp-qov 3237 1 ii 34. 
KaXov 3238 1 ii 71. 

Ka/.leirai 3238 3 ii 12. 
Kapara.Xip.ioc 3238 1 i 26. 
KeAaivov [3237 ’65]. 
KeXevda (vypa) 3237 1 ii 20. 
Kpivcbpeda 3238 3 ii I. 
KpovLuivi 3238 1 i i ? 
KvaverjcLV 3238 1 iv 127* 
Kvhidveipav 3238 1 iii 91 

Aet/3e 3238 1 ii 46. 
Xvpaaa 3237 1 ii 23. 
Xvcav 3237 1 ii 12. 

paxcccapevco 3237 1 ii 10. 
peyapoici 3238 1 i 3. 
prjVLe 3238 1 i 10. 
prjrUra 3238 1 iii 110. 
pipvdt,eiv 3238 3 ii 16. 
fjiLCTvXXov 3238 1 ii 52. 
poXnfj 3238 1 ii 70. 

vcikcZ 3238 1 iv 117. 
vorjcrp 3238 1 iv 119. 
vwprjcav 3238 1 ii 67. 

opeXotcCiv> 3238 1 ii 53. 
oi8e 3237 1 ii 3. 
otc 3237 1 ii 14. 
oveiSeiotc 3238 1 iv 115. 
oTprjpd) 3237 1 ii 29. 

7rair/ova [3238 1 ii 73]. 
rraXivaypcaov 3238 1 iv 123. 
ndpirav 3238 1 i 11. 
■nav-ppipitn 3238 1 ii 69. 
rravccoXr] 3238 3 ii 2. 
TTCLp-qcat. 3237 1 ii 2. 
veXacav 3238 ^24. 
vcpnw^oXa 3238 1 ii 47. 
nevovro 3237 1 ii 28. 
arcpc<j>pa8ecoc 3238 1 ii 54. 
areraccav 3238 1 iii 75. 
7rodeecKC 3228 1 iii 96. 
TToXvpevdeoc 3238 1 i 20. 
TroXvp.'TjTic 3237 1 ii 19. 
Trprjcev 3238 1 iii 76. 
vpoepvcce 3237 1 ii 15. 
■7rpoTovoLC<iv> 3238 1 i 28. 
TTpvpvrja,a 3238 1 i 37? 

cKaifji 3238 1 iii 103. 
CKTJTTTOVXOC 3237 1 i J. 

crelpri 3238 1 iii 77. 

cvprj>pdccaao 3238 1 iv 137. 
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ccj>ov 3238 1 iv 135. 
CX^VC 3238 1 ii 44. 

ravvccav 3238 1 iii 89. 
Tcxpcop 3238 1 iv 121. 
reAaptdv 3238 3 ii 4. 
TeXrjiccac 3237 1 ii 25. 
Tcpmxcpavvan 3238 1 i 4. 
TiTaivcov 3238 3 ii 14. 
tcl> 3237 1 ii 8. 
tui 3238 1 i 2. 

vypa (xiXcv9a) 3237 1 ii 20. 

vcjjevrec [3238 1 i 32]. 
vtpov 3238 1 iii 85. 

<f>9ivvdecxc 3238 1 iii 93. 

Xatral 3238 1 iv 129. 
XaXxofiaTec 3238 1 i 15. 

tpapadoic 3238 1 iii 86. 

u)Kvp.opu>Taroc 3238 1 iii 108. 
UlXVnOpOlC 3238 1 i 9. 
wpo9eTr]cav 3238 1 ii 39. 

dyadic 3238 1 i 12. 
ayav 3238 1 i 7. 
ayeiv 3237 1 ii 33. 
ayxvpa 3238 1 i 34. 
aSeiv 3238 1 ii 72. 
axapnoc 3237 1 ii 26. 
axoXovdciv 3238 1 i 14. 
aXXccdaL 3238 1 iv 131. 
appoc 3238 1 iii 87. 
avanddciv 3238 1 iv 113. 
avr/p 3238 1 iii 91. 
avddv 3238 1 iii 106. 
dvLcracQat 3237 1 ii II. 
diraTrjTLKOC 3238 1 iv 125. 
anXovv 3238 1 iii 75. 
and 3238 1 i 29. 
andyeioc 3238 1 i 37? 
anoxadaipciv 3237 1 ii 21. 
dnorpcxCLV 3238 1 iv 118. 
dpicrcpdc 3238 1 iii 103. 
app.cva 3238 1 i 23. 
apyij 3238 1 ii 49. 
areXecToc 3238 1 iv 126. 
avToc 3238 1 i 35. 
a<f>aipctv 3238 1 i 19. 

(8a0iic 3238 1 i 20. 
fiaLvciv 3238 1 i 15. 
fipovT-fj 3238 1 iii 102. 

yevciov 3238 1 iii 104. 
yeveiv 3238 1 ii 51. 
yrj 3238 1 iii 84. 
yiyvcdcKCiv 3237 1 ii 3. 
yovvncTctv 3238 1 i 17. 

(ii) Glosses 

Se^ecSat 3238 1 i 21. 
Sta 3238 1 i 34, ii 69, iii 80, 102, 105. 
StaSiSovat 3238 1 ii 67. 
hiaxonrCiV 3238 1 ii 52. 
SiaXvciv 3237 1 ii 12. 
Sianepav 3238 1 iii 83. 
Stayajpetv 3237 1 ii 16. 
810 3238 1 i 2. 
SpacTucoc 3237 1 ii 29. 
8u>p.a 3238 1 i 16. 

cavrov 3237 1 ii 14 3238 1 iv 133. 
iy<L 3238 1 iv 120. 
ecSoc 3238 1 ii 74. 
dvai 3238 1 i 6, 28, ii 40, 57, 63, iii 77, 80. 
dc 3238 1 ii 58, iii 85, 95, iv iii. 
elc 3238 1 ii 48. 
ix, 3237 1 ii 9 [3238 1 ii 48]. 
exacroc 3238 1 ii 59. 
ixet 3238 1 iii 105. 
ixetvoc 3238 1 iii 94, 95. 
ixnXrjpovv 3238 1 ii 61. 
eXxciv 3238 1 ii 55. 

3237 1 ii 18. 
ep.ndpujc 3238 1 ii 54. 
iv 3238 1 ii 43, iii 91, 94. 
ivd.VTi.oc 3237 1 ii 9. 
ivBerjc 3238 1 ii 57. 
ivepyeiv 3237 1 ii 28. 
ivToXrj 3238 1 iii 98. 
i^anrccv 3238 1 i 30. 

i£ix*LV 3238 1 iii 77. 
inWcTov 3238 1 i 6. 

int.9vp.La 3238 1 ii 62. 
imxXLvav 3238 1 i 22. 
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€7TLC€L€LV 3238 1 iv 130. 
iTucnevdeiv 3238 1 ii 46. 
imreXetv 3237 1 ii 24. 
eVi^aAciv 3238 1 i 32. 
ept9t£eiv 3238 1 iv 114. 
epxecdou 3238 1 iv 112. 
evSofetv 3238 1 iii 92. 
evcoyeZv 3238 1 ii 56. 
fvcoyE 3238 1 i 13. 
I^etv 3237 1 ii 34 3238 1 ii 50. 
£X®Pa 3238 1 iv iii. 

Zevc 3238 1 i 1,6. 

77 3238 1 iii 95, 1 o 1, iv 121. 
r/pdpa 3238 1 ii 69. 
rjroi. 3238 1 iii 100. 

daXacca 3237 1 ii 20. 
Geioc 3238 1 iv 128. 
9pi£ 3238 1 iii 107. 

peptc 3238 1 ii 60. 
pepoc 3238 1 ii 40. 

vavc [3238 1 i 36]. 
vi<f>€Tu)8r]c 3238 1 i 7. 

£vXov 3238 1 iii 78 ?, 79- 

ojSeAtckoc 3238 1 ii 48, 53 

ofleXoc 3238 1 ii 49. 
oiKTfpLa. 3238 1 i 16. 
olkoc 3238 1 i 3 ? 
olvoc 3238 1 ii 66. 
oXoc 3238 1 ii 69. 
dveiStcTiKoc 3238 1 iv 115 
opav 3238 1 iv 119. 
6pyLt,eiv 3238 1 i 10. 
opdpivoc 3238 1 iii 99. 
oc 3238 1 iii 91. 
ocTTtp 3238 1 ii 63. 
OVTOC 3237 1 ii [3], 8. 

icoc 3237 1 ii 13 3238 1 ii 58. 
IcoToixoc 3237 1 ii 13? 
Ictoc 3238 1 i 22, [30]. 
icxvpwc 3238 1 i 15. 

xa9appa 3237 1 ii 23. 
xa9e8pa 3238 1 iv 134. 
KaPit^eiv 3237 1 ii 17. 
Kal 3238 2 139? 
xaxoXoyetv 3238 1 iv 117. 
xaXetv 3238 1 iii 86. 
KaXo^covoc 3238 1 i 18. 
kaXoc 3237 1 ii 34, 35. 
KaXcijc 3238 1 ii 71. 
Kara 3238 1 iii 78. 
xepavvoc 3238 1 i 5. 
xecfiaXri 3238 1 i 30. 
Kop.r) 3238 1 iv 129. 
xparr/p 3238 1 ii 66. 
Kpovoc [3238 1 i 1]. 
Kcoirr] 3238 1 i 27. 

Aa.pfiaveiv 3237 1 ii 32. 
Xap-rrpoc 3238 1 iv 132. 

pa.To.lcoc 3238 1 iv 116. 
pdxcc9ai 3237 1 ii 10. 
payr] 3238 1 iii 97. 
peyaXocf>daXpoc 3238 1 iii 100. 
pcyaX6(f>covoc 3238 1 iii 101. 
peXac 3237 1 ii 5 3238 1 ii 45, iv 127. 
pcpct^eiv 3238 1 ii 59. 

-rrai.dv 3238 1 ii 73- 
7t(iXiXXijtttoc 3238 1 iv 123. 
TravreXdoc 3238 'ill. 
-rrapaylyvicQai 3237 1 ii 27> 31 

TTapa9aXdccioc 3238 1 iii 87. 
TrapaKcXeuciv 3237 1 ii 22. 
TTOpo/rcCvciv 3238 1 iii 89. 
77apccd 3237 1 ii 34. 
7re£a 3238 2 139 ? 
■neipdv 3237 1 ii 2. 
ttcvtc 3238 1 ii 49. 
Trcpcycccv 3237 1 ii 7. 
77A3238 1 ii 65. 
-rrXripovv 3238 1 ii 63. 
-nodclv 3238 1 iii 96. 
TTOietv 3238 1 i 24, ii 65. 
voXvfiovXoc 3237 1 ii 19. 
TTOTrjpLov 3238 1 ii 68. 
■npoeXx^v 3237 1 ii 15. 
TTpoc 3238 1 i 31. 
irpoccyyi^eiv 3238 1 i 24. 
77porovoc 3238 1 i 28. 
TTpcppa 3238 1 i 31, iii 78. 
npooroc 3238 1 iii 106. 
77vp 3238 1 ii 43. 

cavrov 3238 1 iv 135. 
cxeSawvvai 3238 1 iii 90. 
CKTjTiTp0(f>0pOC 3237 1 i 7- 
cretpa 3238 1 iii 77. 
crcpcoc 3238 1 iii 80. 
cvpfiovXcveLV 3238 1 iv 137. 
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cyt'Saf, cytSi? 3238 1 ii 44? 
cxoLviov 3238 1 i 29, [37]. 

rayeajc 3237 1 ii 4 3238 1 i 26. 
Ta^vdavaroc [3238 ' iii 108?]. 
rayvc 3238 1 i 9. 
TCKprjplOV 3238 1 iv 121. 
rcAetoc 3237 1 ii 25. 
rt'Aoc 3238 1 iv 121. 
repneiv 3238 1 i 4. 
Toixoc 3237 1 ii 13? 
T07roc 3238 1 iii 94, 95, 105. 
xore 3238 1 iii 94. 
Tjoe'xeu' 3238 1 iii 82. 
Tpiaivoei&r/c 3238 1 ii 47. 
Tpomc 3238 1 iii 79. 

vloc 3238 1 i 1. 

v7to [3238 1 iii 104]. 
VTTOpCVCLV 3238 1 iv 136 
imovpyoc 3237 1 ii 30. 
inrox<upetv 3237 1 ii 6. 
viftoc 3238 1 iii 85. 

<f>9iveLv 3238 1 iii 93. 
<j>vcdv 3238 1 iii 76. 
c/hovclv 3238 1 iii 81. 

XeipcpLvoc 3238 1 i 8. 
Xltcov 32382 140? 

ipapadoc 3238 1 iii 86. 

a>Sij 3238 1 ii 70, [74]. 
wetT€p 3238 2 139? 

(c) Glossary (?) (3239) 

dyadic 3239 36. 
a-pp 3239 40 ? 
aid 3239 2. 
AXe£av8pcia 3239 31. 
av 3239 42. 
ava£ 3239 15. 
dvijp 3239 40? 
avdoc 3239 6. 
*avTiKvpioc 3239 45? 
apovpa 3239 8. 

j8apoc 3239 25. 

ycwpyia 3239 3. 

8e£toc 3239 24. 
8eupo 3239 43 ? 
Safrav 3239 44. 

dc 3239 23. 
CKaCTOC 3239 41. 
e’AaStov 3239 28. 
cXttic 3239 21. 
cpyopwKOC 3239 35 • 
cpiov 3239 23. 
Icai 3239 43 ? 

■tfyrjpa 3239 5. 
48ovq 3239 11, 29 ? 

deXeLv 3239 42. 

deoc 3239 11, 13. 
depp.Tjp.cpla 3239 16? 

iXapoc 3239 3. 
"/etc 3239 21. 
irapoc 3239 22. 

Katcov 3239 i. 
KaXadoc 3239 23. 
KaXoc 3239 18?, 40. 
fcoiAta 3239 6 ? 
KOCpCLV 3239 32. 
KVVrjyLKOC 3239 5. 
kvwv 3239 22. 

Xccxij 3239 10. 
Adyvoc 3239 24. 

peyac 3239 21, 25. 
pedrj 3239 12. 
poXifloc 3239 25. 
pvc 3239 26. 

v 3239 27. 

£etvoc 3239 37. 
fjvcrpa 3239 28. 

08rjyoc 3239 36. 
OLKohopOC 3239 30. 
olvopcXc 3239 29? 
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olvoc 3239 2, 33. 
ofoc 3239 33. 
oc 3239 42. 

rrapafloX- 3239 30. 
vapayciv 3239 14. 
•napaxvrrjc 3239 34. 
ndrpoKXoc 3239 4. 
•neipaTrjC 3239 22 ? 
TTcpnepoc 3239 26, 39. 
vcravvvvai 3239 13. 
TTLKpOC 3239 I . 
TTLveiv 3239 29? 
mcrtc 3239 18. 
TrXovctoc 3239 42. 
VOLclv 3239 9, 43. 
7roXep.oc 3239 9. 
■noXic 3239 37. 

pafiSoc 3239 36. 
prjrcop 3239 35. 
'Pcop-Tj 3239 37. 

canpoc 3239 34. 
Capamc 3239 31. 
-cejSeta 3239 I 7. 
cepiSaAic 3239 38. 
CLp.iXic 3239 40 ? 

*cipuvi.c 3239 38. 
cKvXela 3239 6? 
crravic 3239 28. 
cTe<f>avoc 3239 41. 
cropLo. 3239 39. 
cvvayopoc 3239 39. 

TOVOC 3239 7? 
tvxt) 3239 34, 42. 

uSpo- 3239 43. 
v8pocf>opoc 3239 44. 
vloc 3239 15. 
VTrripeTTjC 3239 45. 
Sc 3239 46. 

cfieyyoc 3239 24. 
tjotXelv 3239 4. 
<f>opp.~ 3239 48. 

Xapp.a 3239 12. 
xapu>- 3239 50, 51. 
xip-aipa 3239 52 ? 

TQpoc 3239 54? 
<hpocKonoc 3239 54? 

III. EMPERORS AND REGNAL YEARS 

Vespasian 

Ovcc-Traciavoc 3242 10 (Year 3—retrospective). 

Titus 

AvTOKparcop Tiroc Kalcap Ovccjraciavoc Ccfjacroc 3264 28—30, 35—6 (Year 3). 
Tltoc 3242 11 (Year 1-—retrospective). 

Domitian 

AvroKpdrcop Kalcap dopunavdc Ccfiacroc T’epp.aw/cdc 3240 6—7 (Year lost), 17 (Year 8). 

Marcus Aurelius and Verus 

AvTOKparcop Kalcap Mapicoc Avpr/Xi^oc AvtcovIvoc Ccfiacroc Kal AvroKpariop Kalcap Aovkioc AvpyXioc 

Ovijpoc CefjacToc 3241 12-15, 26-9 (Year 3). 

Caracalla 

d xvpioc rjpLwv AvTOKparcop Ceovrjpoc AvtwvIvoc EvrvxrjC, EvcefWjc, Ccfjacroc 3243 1 7—8 (Year 22). 
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Severus Alexander 

Mdpxoc Avpr/Xioc Ccovrjpoc AXcgavSpoc Kaicap 6 xvpioc 3244 9-12. 

AV(Year^ A"a‘C“P M<lpKOC Avpv^0c Ccovrjpoc AXe£av8poc Euceftr/c EvrvXr/c CefiacToc 3244 28-32 

Valerian, Gallienus, (and Valerian or Saloninus Caesar) 

AvToxparopcc Kalcapcc llovrrXioc Aixlvvioc OvaXcpiavoc xal IJovirXioc Aixlvvioc . . . 3252 2S-8 
(Year 5). 0 

Diocletian and Maximian, Constantius, and Galerius 

oi xvpioi r/pwv AioxXr/navoc xal Matjipiavoc Ccfiacrol xal ol xvpioi r/pwv KwvcrdvTioc xal Ma4ip.ia.voc ol 

'tTTicpavicTaTOL Kaicaptc 3245 18-20 (Year 13, 12, and 5). 

01 xvpioi r/pwv AioxXr/navoc xal Magipiavoc CcfiacTol xal Kwvcrdvnoc xal Ma&piavoc ol ciricjravccTaTOi 
Katcapcc 3246 2-3 (Year 14, 13, and 6). 

AioxXr/riavov xai Ma^ipiavov C[cPacrwv . . . ] Kaicapwv 3247 22—3 (Year lost). 

IV. CONSULS 

€7TL V7TQ.TCDV TWV KVpLCOV TJ/ICOV A.VTOKp6.TOpOC 

Ma£ipiavov CcfiacTOu to e' xal MaSpiavov 

crruftavccTarov Kaicapoc to fl' (a.D. 297) 3245 
1-2, [22?]. 

virarciac twv Bccirlorwv r/pwv Kwvcravrlvov /cal] 

Aixivlov Cc^ac[rwv to ... (a.D. 312—15) 3254 1—2. 
virarciac twv 8ccirorwv [r/pwv Kcoveravrlvov xal 

Aixiwlov] Ccf3a[crwv to 8' (a.D. 315) 3255 I—2. 
virarclac rfjc irpoxcipcvr/c 3255 26. 
virarciac twv Sccttotwv r/pwv Aixiwlov CcflacTOv to 

e xai Kpicirov tov ciritfravccraTOV Kaicapoc to 

a' (a.d. 318) 3257 1—2. 
virarclac rrjc 1rpoxeipevr/c 3257 18. 
vttareiac twv Sccttotwv r/pwv KwvctovtIvov Avto- 

xparopoc to c xal Aixivlov tov cmejoavtcrdrov 

Kaicapoc to a' (a.d. 319) 3258 1-2. 

virarclac twv Sccttotwv r/pwv KwvctovtIvov Ccfia- 

ctov to e xal Aixivlov tov ciri<f>avccrdrov Kaicapoc 

TO a' (a.d. 319) 3259 1-3. 

rote diro8ciXdr/copevoic viraroic to y' (a.d. 323) 
3260 1 

rote ccopcvoic viraroic to 8' (a.d. 324) 3261 I. 
virarclac rrjc irpoxcipcvr/c 3261 23. 
virarclac twv Sccttotwv r/pwv Kowcravrlvov Ayov- 

ctov to P xal KwvctovtIov tov iiricfravccTaTov 

Kaicapoc to a' (a.d. 326) 3249 1—3. 
[u7raTeiac twv Scctt]otwv r/pwv Kwvcrav[rlvov 

< Avyovcrov > to P xal Kwjvcravrlov tov cirifiavc- 

c[rdrov Kalcap]oc to a' (a.d. 326) 3265 I—3. 
virarclac rrjc irpoxcipcvr/c 3265 18. 
virarclac <PXaovlov 0iXixiavov xal 0a/3lov Tinavov 

twv XapirpoTaTwv (a.d. 337) 3266 1—2. 

V. MONTHS 

Advp 3252 17 3255 26 3257 18. 
cirayopcvai 3249 14. 
'Eirclcf> 3257 14 3262 5 3265 18. 
&wd 3249 13 3266 n. 
Mccopr/ 3247 23 [3249 13] 3251 11 3263 11, 14 

3266 2. 

MeXelp 3241 15, 30. 
Elavvi 3255 21. 
CefiacToc 3250 17. 
<Papcvwd [3240 7] 3266 15. 
0aw<j> 1 3248 12. 
Xoiax 3244 16, 32. 

M 
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VI. PERSONAL NAMES 

Ayovcroc see Index IV (a.d. 326). 

AIXovpLcov, Aur., alias Hesychius, former hypomne- 

matographus, councillor of Alexandria, (ex-?) 

gymnasiarch, councillor, prytanis in office of 

Oxyrhynchus 3245 3-5. 

'AKOVTLOC 3247 5. 

AXe£av8poc see Index III s.v. Severus Alexander. 

Apcvvcvc, f. of Pennamis 3264 5. 

Appcovioc 3247 7. 

Appcuvioc, Aur., s. of Copreus 3257 4. 

Apptovioc, f. of Aur. Dioscorus 3255 6 3256 3. 

Appwwoe, f. of Gaianus 3260 2. 

AvSpovucoc, f. of Sarapion 3242 19. 

Avviavoc, Flavius, protector 3266 4. 

Avov/3dc, s. of Hermias, Persian of the epigone, ship¬ 

master 3250 1, 12, 25. 

Avtio^oc, Aur., eyKVKXidovrjc 3241 3, [18]. 

Avrcovtvoc see Index III s.w. Marcus Aurelius 

and Verus, Caracalla. 

AttoXXcovloc, Aur., alias Serenus, s. of Apollonius 

3259 4-5. 

AnoXXdovioc, f. of Aur. Apollonius alias Serenus 

3259 5. 

AnoXXcovioc, f. of CaparrLcov </>poVTtcTi)c 3241 2, 10, 

[17], 24- 
AttoXXcovloc see Index VII(c) s.v. AnoXXcovLov kXtJ- 

poc. 

ApnoKparLcov, (Aur.) Calpurnius Isidorus alias, 

strategus (Arsinoite; departments of Themistes 

and Polemon) 3243 1 2 3263 1—3. 

ApiroKpaTicov, royal scribe 3242 1. 

AprcpLSoopoc 3247 2. 

AprepLScopoc, Dionysius alias, f. of Aur. Ptolemaeus 

3245 10. 

Arprjc, Aur., s. of Peteharpocrates, m. Tanneis 

3252 5-7. 

Avyovcroc see Index IV (a.d. 326). 

AvppXto. see EvTpoirLa. 

AvprjXtoc . . . 3245 23 3249 17. 

Avpr/Xioc CeiTTipcoc ' HpaicXcnoc, praef. Aeg. 3243 1 

1. 

Avpr/Xioc see AlXovpLcov, Appcovioc, AvrLoyoc, 

AttoXXcovloc, Apiro/cpaTiaiv, Arpijc, ALhvpoc, 

Atoc, AcocKopoc, Elprjvatoc, 'Ep . . . , EvdyyeXoc, 

EvXoyioc, EvcToypoc, Zrjvayevrjc, ZcoLXoc, 'Hpd- 

kXt)oc, ”Hpcov, 'Hcvycoc, Oeoyevrjc, Qecov, 

Qcovcoc, ’ IcLScopoc, KaXirovpvioc, AecovLSrjc, 

Md£ipoc, nroXepaioc, CaparrLcov, Ceprjvoc, Cevdric, 

' Qplow. 

AvpyXioc see also Index III s.w. Marcus Aurelius 

and Verus, Severus Alexander. 

AxiXXevc, f. of Aur. Sarapion, h. of Dieus 3244 5, 

34- 

Bapflac, dux 3261 10. 

BrjcapLcov 3253 19. 

raiavoc, s. of Ammonius 3260 2, 28. 

rdioc see Nopftavoc. 

ALSvpoc alias Eudaemon, (ex-?) gymnasiarch, 

councillor, f. of Techosus alias Eudaemonis 

3246 8. 

Albvpoc, Aur. 3245 9. 

ALbvpoc, Aur. Sarapion alias, (ex-?) gymnasi¬ 

arch 3252 1-4. 

AieOc, m. of Aur. Sarapion, w. of Achilles 3244 6. 

Aioyevr/c, xcopaTempeXiriTr/c 3264 10, 23. 

Aioyevlc, m. of Aur. Theon, w. of Theon 3244 

25- 
AiOKXr]TLav6c see Index III s.v. Diocletian and 

Maximian, Gonstantius, and Galerius. 

Acovvcia, d. of Sarapias alias Thamunion, 

Antinoite 3242 2. 

Alovvcioc 3257 19. 

Aiovvceoc alias Artemidorus, f. of Aur. Ptolemaeus 

3245 10 

Aiovvaoc, f. of Dionysius 3240 9. 

Alovvcioc, f. of . . . oe 3245 26. 

Alovvcloc, s. of Dionysius 3240 9. 

Atoc, Aur., s. of Zoilus 3258 3. 

AcdcKopoc, Aur., s. of Ammonius 3255 6 3256 3. 

AidcKopoc, f. of Orsenuphis 3264 3. 

Alockopoc, s. of. . . ion 3261 24. 

ALopdvrjc, strategus 3242 1. 

AopLTLavoc see Index III s.v. Domitian. 

Elpr/vatoc, Aur., assistant to the prytanis 3245 7-8. 

’Eirlpayoc 3260 30. 

'Ep . . ., Aur., village scribe 3263 4. 

'Epptac, f. of Anubas 3250 1. 

'EppopiXoc 3264 2. 

'EcTLatoc see ’Iovvioc 'E. 

EvdyycXoc, Aur. 3254 3, 23. 

EvSaipovlc, Techosus alias, d. of Didymus (ex-?) 

gymnasiarch, councillor 3246 8. 

EvSalpcov, Didymus alias, (ex-?) gymnasiarch, 

councillor, f. of Techosus alias Eudaemonis 

3246 9. 

EvSalpwv, slave 3252 14. 

EvXoyioc, Aur., s. of Leonteus, m. Eusebia 3266 3. 
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EvXoycoc, f. of Timotheus 3249 8. 

Evce^ca, m. of Aur. Eulogius, w. of Leonteus 
3266 3. 

Evctoxloc, Flavius, s. of Copreus, systates 3249 5. 

Evrpoma, Aurelia, d. of Theodorus alias Chae- 

remon, late gymnasiarch, prytanis, and coun¬ 

cillor 3255 3, 27 (evrponcov). 

Evrponcov see Evrponca. 

Zrjvayevrjc, Aur., strategus 3246 4 3247 1. 

ZcuiXoc 3253 1. 

ZcocXoc, Aur., 3265 6-7, ig. 

ZcocXoc, f. of Aur. Dius 3258 3. 

'HXco8cdpa, Claudia, d. of Canopion, former hypo- 

mnematographus, a-rro cre<f>dvov 3246 7. 

'HpaKXecSrjc, eyccvieXccov-rjc 3241 3, [ 18]. 

'HpaicXecBrjc, Flavius, ex-strategus 3240 10. 

'HpaicXecoc, Claudius, strategus 3264 7-8. 

HpaceXecroc see AvpyXcoc Cenrli-uoc ' H pdfcXeiroc. 

*HpaKXrjoc, Aur., npaypcarevrijc 3266 5. 

"Hpcov, Aur., alias Sarapion, ex-logistes, former 

gymnasiarch and prytanis 3256 1-2. 

'HcvXcoc, Aur. Aelurion alias, former hypomne- 

matographus, councillor of Alexandria, (ex-?) 

gymnasiarch, councillor, prytanis in office of 

Oxyrhynchus, 3245 3-5. 

Gapovvcov, Sarapias alias, m. of Dionysia, Anti- 

noite 3242 2. 

©<ra_, s. of Sarapion 3241 [1], 16. 

Gepcccrrjc see Index VII(a) s.v. Gepcccrov pcepcc. 

Geoyevr/c, Aur. Thonius alias, exegetes 3246 6. 

GeoScopoc, alias Chaeremon, late gymnasiarch, 

prytanis, and councillor, f. of Aurelian Eutropia 

3255 3. 

GeoScopoc, f. of. . . 3249 10. 

GeoScopoc, f. of. . . chotes 3249 8. 

Gecov 3251 13. 

Gecov, Aur., alias Maximus, prytanis 3244 1-3. 

Gecov, Aur., s. of Theon, m. Diogenis 3244 23-5, 

38-9. 

Gecov, f. of Aur. Leonides [3254 5] 3256 4 3257 4 

3258 5 3259 7 3260 4. 

Gecov, f. of Aur. Theon, h. of Diogenis 3244 24. 

Gecov, pcrjvcdpxrjc 3261 3. 

Gcovcoc, Aur., alias Theogenes, exegetes 3246 6. 

Gcovcoc, Aur., public doctor 3245 6. 

Gcovcoc, f. of Comon 3262 1. 

Gtovcoc, s. of Philaeus 3249 8. 

Gcovcoc Neoc KaXovpcevoc 3257 8. 

’Iovvcoc 'EcTcacoc, strategus 3240 8. 

'IciScopoc, (Aur.) Calpurnius, alias Harpocration, 
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strategus (Arsinoite; departments of Themistes 

and Polemon) 3243 1 2 3263 1-3. 

Katcap see Index III, Index IV (a.d. 297); (a.d. 
318); (a.d. 319); (a.d. 326). 

KaXXconij, m. (or alias) of Tlpecpl, slave [3241 

21-2?]. 

KaXnovpvcoc ’IctScopoc 0 ka'c XlpTrOKparcojv, stra¬ 

tegus (Arsinoite, departments of Themistes and 

Polemon) 3243 1 2 3263 1-3 (+ Aur.). 

Kavcovccov, f. of Claudia Heliodora, former hypo- 

mnematographus air6 crecfuxvov 3246 7. 

AAavSt[ 3247 8. 

KXavSca 'HXcoScopa, d. of Canopion, former hypo- 

mnematographus and CTe<j>avov 3246 7. 

KXavScoc 'HpdicXecoc, strategus 3264 7—8. 

Kopccov, s. of Thonius 3262 1. 

Konpevc, f. of Aur. Ammonius 3257 4. 

Konpevc, f. of Aur. Eustochius, systates 3249 5. 

KopvrjXcoc; M. Cornelius Torullus, centurion 

3250 2. 

Kplcnoc see Index IV (a.d. 318). 

Kcovcravrcvoc see Index IV (a.d. 312-15); (a.d. 

315); (a.d. 319); (a.d. 326). 

Kcovcravrcoc see Index III s.v. Diocletian and 

Maximian, Constantius, and Galerius; Index 

IV (a.d. 326). 

Aeovrevc, f. of Aur. Eulogius, h. of Eusebia 

3266 6. 

Aev/caSioc, Flavius, logistes 3249 4 [3265 4]. 

AecovcSyc, Aur., s. of Theon 3254 5 3256 3 3257 4 

3258 5 3259 7 3260 4, 14 3261 3 3262 1, 7. 

Ackcvcoc see Index IV (a.d. 312-15); (a.d. 315); 

(a.d. 319). 

Ackcwcoc see Index III s.v. Valerian, Gallienus, 

(and Valerian or Saloninus Caesar); Index IV 

(a.d. 318). 

Aoyyecvoc, f. of Sarapion 3242 3. 

Aovkcoc see Index III s.v. Marcus Aurelius and 

Verus. 

Aov[% ,]u (gen.) 3253 17. 

M . . . , p.rjvcapx'pc 3261 3. 

MaLp-cavoc see Index III s.v. Diocletian and Maxi¬ 

mian, Constantius, and Galerius; Index IV (a.d. 

297)- 
Md^cpoc, Aur. Theon alias, prytanis 3244 1—3. 

Mapicoc see KopvrjXcoc; see also Index III s.w. 

Marcus Aurelius and Verus, Severus Alexan¬ 

der. 

Marpcvoc, Valerius 3257 3, 18. 

Merrcoc 'Pov<j>oc praef. Aeg. 3240 8. 

Movcpoc see Index VII(i) s.v. Movcpcov. 
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Ncoc, &ojv 10c KaXovpLevoc 3257 8. 

Nlko{6loc see Index VII(c) s.v. Nucofiiov xXfjpoc. 

Nopfiavoc; C. Norbanus Ptolemaeus 3250 4. 

' Opcevov<f>ic, s. of Dioscorus 3264 3. 

OvaXcpiavoc see Index III s.v. Valerian, Galli- 

enus, (and Valerian or Saloninus Caesar). 

OvaXepioc, f. of. . . 3257 3. 

OvaXepioc Marpivoc 3257 18. 

Oveycroc, praef. Aeg. 3240 10. 

Ovecnaciavoc see Index III s.w. Vespasian, Titus. 

Ovfjpoc see Index III s.v. Marcus Aurelius and 

Verus. 

nayevr/c 3253 2, 9> !5- 

Ilavaprfc 3255 10. 

rjaplwv 3249 7- 

Ilactcov 3247 7. 

TTarapevc [3245 12?]. 

IJevvapLC, s. of Amenneus 3264 4. 

ncTcapvoKpaTrjc, f. of Aur. Hatres, h. of Tanneis 

3252 6. 

TloXepcov see Index VII (a) s.v. TJoXcptovoc pc pic. 

noXvTipoc, slave of G. Norbanus Ptolemaeus 

3250 4, 13, 26, 27, 29. 

Tlopncovioc &avcTLav6c, praef. Aeg. 3242 4—5. 

/7oceiSi77"7roc see Index VII(c) s.v. noceiSlmrov 

KXrjpoc. 

nociSi-niToc see Index VII(c) s.v. IJoceLdlmrov KXrj¬ 

poc. 

IJovttXloc see Index III s.v. Valerian, Gallienus, 

(and Valerian or Saloninus Caesar). 

Ilpeipi, slave, d. of Calliope or alias C. ? 3241 4, 21. 

77toA[ 3255 27. 
IJToXep.aioc, Aur., s. of Dionysius alias Artemi- 

dorus 3245 9. 

IlToXcp.aloc, s. of Silvanus 3249 9. 

IJToXcp.aLoc, C. Norbanus 3250 4. 

'Povpoc, Mettius, praef. Aeg. 3240 8. 

Cafviavoc, praeses of Herculia 3261 9. 

Capamdc, alias Thamunion, m. of Dionysia, 

Antinoite 3242 2. 

Caparrlwv, Aur.,aliasDidymus, (ex-?) gymnasiarch 

3252 1-4. 

Caparrlcvv, Aur. Heron alias, ex-logistes, former 

gymnasiarch and prytanis 3266 1-2. 

CaparTLcav, Aur. Horion alias, former hypomnema- 

tographus, ex-prytanis, gymnasiarch 3246 5. 

CapmrUov, Aur., s. of Achilles, m. Dieus, pcra- 

j8o'Aoc 3244 5-7, 33-4. 

CapaiTLcvv, f. of Thea . . . 3241 1, 16. 

Caparrioiv, s. of Andronicus 3242 19. 

Co.paTTiuiV, s. of Apollonius, (f)p0VTiCT-qc 3241 2, IO, 

17,24. 

CaparriiDV, s. of Longinus 3242 3. 

Capp.a.Trjc, p.rjvidpx'qc 3261 4. 

CtpacToc see Index III s.w. Titus, Domitian, 

Marcus Aurelius and Verus, Caracalla, 

Severus Alexander, Diocletian and Maximian, 

Constantius, and Galerius; Index IV (a.d. 297); 

(a.d. 312-15); (a.d. 315); (a.d. 318); Index V; 

Index XI(b) s.v. vo'p.tcp.a. 

Ccovrjpoc see Index III s.w. Caracalla, Severus 

Alexander. 

CeTTTLpLLOC See Avp-qXlOC CcmlfUOC 'HpaKXeLTOC. 

Ceprjvoc, Aur. Apollonius alias, s. of Apollonius 

3259 4-5. 

Cevdrjc, Aur., alias Horion, gymnasiarch 3246 6. 

CiXfiavoc, f. of Ptolemaeus 3249 9. 

TavveLc, m. of Aur. Hatres, w. of Peteharpocrates 

3252 7. 

Tcx<acovc, alias Eudaemonis, d. of Didymus alias 

Eudaemon (ex-?) gymnasiarch, councillor 

3246 8. 

Tipodcoc, s. of Eulogius 3249 8. 

Tltlo-voc, Fabius see Index IV (a.d. 337). 

TLtoc see Index III s.v. Titus. 

TopovXXoc, M. Cornelius, centurion 3250 2—3. 

<Pd/3(,oc Tltlovoc see Index IV (a.d. 337). 

<Po.vctlo.v6c, Pomponius, praef. Aeg. 3242 4-5. 

PlXoloc, f. of Thonius 3249 9. 

•PlXlklolvoc, Flavius see Index IV (a.d. 337). 

PXa-OVLOC 3240 2. 

PXaovLoc Avviavoc, protector 3266 4. 

PXolovloc ’HpaKXclSrjc, ex-strategus 3240 10. 

PXaovLoc AevKaoLoc, logistes 3249 4 [3265 4]. 

PXaovLoc <PlXlklo.v6c see Index IV (a.d. 337). 

XaLpr/pLwv, Theodorus alias, late gymnasiarch, 

prytanis, and councillor, f. of Aurelia Eutropia 

3255 3. 

lFevp.cLvcc, f. of Psosneus 3264 4. 

Pocvtvc, s. of Psenminis 3264 3. 

' Qplcov 3253 1. 

' Qplow, Aur., alias Sarapion, former hypomnema- 

tographus, ex-pry tanis, gymnasiarch, 3246 5. 

'Qpcaiv, Aur. Seuthes alias, gymnasiarch 3246 6. 

_077, d. of Dionysius 3245 25. 
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VII. GEOGRAPHICAL 

(a) Countries, Nomes, Toparchies, Cities, etc. 

AAe£dv8pcia [3241 23]. 

AAeijavSpcvc, rj XaprrpoTOLTr] rroXic twv AAe£av- 
8pea>v 3245 4. 

Avtivolc 3242 2. 

dvaj TOnapxLa 3242 6. 

ApcLvoirr/c (nome) 3243 1 3 3263 2. 

A.cf>po8iTOTToAiT7)c (nome) 3252 9-10. 

reppaviKoc see Index III s.v. Domitian. 

Epp,OTTo\lTT)c (nome) 3250 1, 6, 18, 25. 

Ocpicrov pcpU 3243 1 3-4 3263 3. 

0T]PaU 3243 1 12, [2 7?] 3247 19. 

peer) Tovapxla 3264 6. 

’ Ogvpvyxirrjc (nome) 3240 8 3246 4 [3249 4] 

t 3250 9,25 [3254 4] 3259 5? (3260 3) 3265 9. 

’ OgvpvyxLTwv ttoAlc 3244 3, 7 3245 5, (11) 3246 9 

3249 11 3252 4 3254 6 3255 4 3256 2 3257 5 

3258 3 3259 6 3260 5 3265 6 3266 4. 

’Ogvpvyxuv (ttoAic) 3241 i, [16] 3242 3 3251 2-3. 

nayoc [3254 4] (17') 3260 3 (?'). 
IJepc-qc {rrjc emyovrjc) 3250 2. 

IJoAepcuvoc pcpic 3243 1 3-4 3263 3. 

(b) Villages, etc. 

Ayavdu'jv see AkclvOcov. 

AkovOcov 3250 9, 28 (Ayav9u>voc). 

AvTurepa. TleXa 3256 7 3258 7 3259 9 3260 8. 

AttoXAwvoc 770Ate (Arsinoite) 3263 5, 13. 

’Iceiov IJayya 3255 8 3257 7. 

AiA-rj 3250 9, 27. 

Mcppcpda 3247 5. 

Movipov (inoiKLov) 3242 23 3244 17. 

Tleewu) 3264 6. 

IleAa see Avrincpa IJcXa. 

Ckw 3242 6, 21. 

Trjcc 3254 4. 

Tpowetfir/ (Aphroditopolite) 3252 8. 

'YcfiavTwv 3250 1. 

Xovrrj (cttolkiov) 3260 3. 

’Ptvreto (Arsinoite) 3263 6, 13. 

AttoXXcovlov KXrjpoc 3242 6. 

KAavSiai’d peraXXa 3243 1 14. 

NccXa (ireplxcopa) 3257 7. 
Nixofilov KXrjpoc 3256 7. 
rieKTV {rrepix'-opa) 3255 9. 

(c) Miscellaneous 

IJopcjrvpLTLKa /cat KXavStava peraXXa 3243 1 14. 

IloceiSirnrov KXrjpoc 3242 21. 

npanoAe_. 3259 g (cv . . . 77. Xcyopcvov, sic). 

TcXkc {tottoc T. KaXovpcvoc) 3255 9. 

VIII. RELIGION 

A8piavctov 3249 12 3251 5. 

Adrjvatov see Index XI(a) s.v. perpov Adrjvalov. 

dpxicparevCLV 3251 3. 

apxiepcvc 3263 10. 

dcoipla 3248 5. 

Icpoc 3248 3, 13. 

KaiTLTOiXiaKoc [3248 4?]. 

cefiacpioc 3251 4. 

CcfiacTctov 3248 2. 

Covxciov 3244 40 ? 

rvxrj (genius) 3244 12 3264 30. 
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IX. OFFICIAL AND MILITARY TERMS AND TITLES 

dp<f>o8ov 3249 7 ■ 

jSactAtxroc ypapparcvc 3242 I. 
f}ov\evTijpLOV 3248 11. 
jSouAeimjc 3245 [4], (4) 3246 9 [3255 4]. 
fiovX-q 3248 10. 
yvp(vaciapx~) 3244 2 3245 4 3246 9 3252 3 • 
yvp.vacia.pxtw (3255 4) 3256 2. 
yvpvacLapxoc 3246 6. 
SieiTOjv Kai ra noXLTLKd 3244 3—,4. 
Souf 3261 10. 
iyKVI<\ul)V7]C 3241 3, 18—19. 
CKaTOVTapxr/c (or -oc) 3250 3. 
c^riyrjTr/c 3246 7 3248 12. 
Zvapxoc 3247 21. 
CTTLTpOTnfj 3263 10. 
Tjycpwv 3242 5 3243 1 2, 5 (all praefectus Aegypti) 

3261 8 (praeses Herculiae). 

larpoc, Srjpoaoc i. 3245 7. 

1810c Aoyoc 3263 9. 
KaTaXoyelov [3241 23]. 
KpancToc 3240 io. 
KtvpoypappaTtvc 3263 5. 
XeLTovpyetv 3249 6. 
XcLTOvpyca 3249 11. 

XoyicTrjc 3249 4 [3256 1 ?] 3265 4. 
vcoXcktoc 3261 7 • 

ofp^iKidXiOc) crrapyov 3247 21. 
■npcc^VTCpoc 3264 5. 
TTpLOVaTT) 3247 3. 
npVTavevcuv 3246 5 [3255 3] 3256 2. 
npyravLC 3244 3 3245 5. 
7Tp(DTTjKTOJp 3266 5. 
CTecfravoc, dno crecjidvov 3246 7“8* 
CTpdrevpLa 3243 1 12. 
CTpaTrjyeiv 3240 11. 
crparrjydc (3240 8) (3242 i) 3243 1 3, 6 3246 4, 

10 (3259 5?) (3263 2) 3264 8,22. 
CTpaTLOJTTJC 3247 16. 
CTpCLTUDTLKOC 3243 2 5. 
CVpTTptcfiVTCpOC 3264 9. 
CVCTO.TTJC [3249 5]. 
rd£ic 3245 8 3247 4. 
Tipaiv 3261 6, 17. 
VTTT)peTT]C 3245 8, 15. 
vnopvripaToypdpoc (3245 3) (3246 5, 7). 
4>vXr, 3249 6. 
XCvparCTnpcXrjTrjC 3264 IO. 

X. PROFESSIONS, TRADES, AND OCCUPATIONS 

dypo<pvXa£ 3253 12. 
dAieuc 3244 18. 
KV^epv^TrjC 3250 2. 
perafioXoc 3244 7. 
prjVLapx^c 3261 4 3262 I. 

vavT-qc 3250 22. 
7Tpayparcvrqc 3266 5. 
CITTTT- 3262 I. 
veXovpyoc 3265 5. 
<f>pOVTi.CT7)C 3241 2, 11, [17], 25 

XI. MEASURES 

(a) Weights and Measures 

dpovpa 3240 11 3247 9 [325423-4] 3255 10, 11, 
[13] 3256 8, 9, 11, 11 3257 7, 9 3260 8. 

(apovpa) 3242 8, 9, 12, 15, 17, 22 3260 8. 
aprdjSij 3250 3, 7, 8, 8, 10 3251 8, 8. 
(,KCVTrjvdpiov) 3265 13, 14, 15, 16. 

pcrpov 3243 1 11, 3 3 3250 28 3251 12. 
perpov AdrjvaLov 3250 7. 
pcrpov TTapaXtipuTucov 3251 12—13. 
p68ioc 3262 6. 
£cctt)c 3247 12. 

(b) Money 

Spaypr/ 3241 7, 8, 9 3250 11, 11, 13, 14 3251 9 
3252 20 3257 10 3266 18. 

(Bpaxpr/) 3241 7, 8, 9 3264 12. 

vopicpa, CcfiacTuiv v. 3254 13 3266 7—8. 
rdXavrov 3254 25 3255 13 3257 9 (3265 15, 16) 

3266 8, (8), 12, 18. 
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XII. 

avvcova [3257 11 ]. 
Srjfiocta 3255 18 3257 ii [3260 i6]. 
tyKVKXiaKov 3241 6. 
imx\ac[j,6c 3254 20. 

TAXES 

i7np.epLcp.6c [3254 20]. 

Trevravavpia 3264 14. 
TTpOTTpaTLKOV 3241 8. 
riAecpa, 8y]p.6cLO. reAecpara 3254 19—20, 26 
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ayadoc see apccroc. 

aypoSpvov see dxpoSpvov. 

aypo(f>v\a{; see Index X. 
dyioyr/ 3250 3. 

alpetv 3250 6 3251 21 3266 9. 

d/aVSwoc 3255 17 [3256 19] 3257 10 3260 15 

3266 13. 

dxpoSpvov 3242 7 (ayp- pap.). 
aAievc see Index X. 
dAAd 3247 8 3253 11. 
dXXrjXeyyvoc 3251 19 3257 16. 
dAAyAcov 3250 10 [3254 11]. 
aAAoc 3240 8 3249 7 3264 5, 16, 24. 
dfiTTcAoc 3242 7, (12), 19, 20. 
dfj.(f)o8ov see Index IX. 

djti^drepoc 3245 10 3246 6 3247 7 3256 4 3257 4. 
av see ecr’ dv. 

ava 3255 13 3257 g. 
avaycLV 3242 13. 

avayKaLwc 3265 11. 
dvaypa<f>CLV 3242 17. 
dvaXapL^dveiv 3250 18. 
avaAcupa 3256 15 3261 14. 
avd-n-avcic 3256 8. 
avaTrAovc 3250 16, 20. 
avavAL 3250 8. 
dva<f>6piov 3240 9 3264 9, 32. 
avevSewc 3244 14. 
dvTjKCLv 3263 8 3265 8-9. 
avr/p 3264 II, 16, 20. 
dwtova. see Index XII. 
avoppLCLv (?) 3250 23. 
dvTL 3255 13, 15 3256 9, 14 3260 10 3266 9. 
dvTiypa<f>ov (3245 25). 
dvvrrcpdeTcac 3250 19 3255 23 3257 15 3260 22 

3266 16. 
dmnroAoyoc 3266 13. 
avca see Index VII(a) s.v. avaj Torrapyla. 

dtraiTCLV 3247 IO, [12], 13. 
arra^aTrAdtc 3261 13. 
airepya^ecdaL 3264 17. 
dnexfiv 3254 24. 

dvqALWT'pc (3242 18). 
anAovc 3261 20. 
d7id3241 1, 16 3242 3,8, 10 3243'6, *3 3244 7, 

15 3245 6, [10] 3249 10, 13 3250 1, 6, 12 

3251 2, 6 3252 8 3253 6 [3254 3, 5] 3255 6, 8 

3256 1 ?, 4, 6, 8, 12 3257 5, 6 3258 3, 5 3259 5?, 
s 5, 7 3260 2,4,7 3262 2,2 3264 19 3266 3, [11]. 

d7Toypd<f>ccdaL 3242 3, 20, 23. 
diroSeiKvvvai 3260 I 3264 31. 
dnoSidovaL 3250 15 3251 io, 14 3255 20 3257 14 

3260 21 3266 i4. 
aTToSocic 3266 19. 
dnOKadLCTavaL [3240 16] 3247 4 3250 8. 
dvOKCLcdai 3243 1 IO. 
dvoAap.fidveiv 3253 7 3255 19 3257 12 3260 19. 
aTTOTrAetv 3250 19. 
dnOTLVCLV 3250 29. 
d-novcLo. 3247 6. 
dno(f>aLVCLV 3264 27. 
*[aTTo])(Lp.aLOC? 3247 14. 
apa£ 3250 6, 15, 19, 26. 
dpyvpiKoc 3255 21 3257 14. 
apyvpiov 3250 11 3251 9, 17 3252 19 3255 13 

_ 3257 9 3266 7, [12], 17. 
dpL0p.rjCLC 3254 15. 
apLcrepoc 3245 16. 
dpLcroc 3246 10. 
apovpa see Index XI(a). 
dpnat,€LV 3240 12. 
dprafi-q see Index XI(a). 
dp\aioc 3242 7. 
dpxLeparevcLV see Index VIII. 
apxLepevc see Index VIII. 
dcc^dAaa 3240 6, 13 3250 20. 
dcfiaArjC 3250 24. 
avdaLpCTtoc 3252 12. 
AvTOKparcap see Index III; Index IV (a.d. 297, 

319). 
avroc 3240 11, 12 3241 6, 9, 11, [25] 3244 8 

3245 6, 12, 14, 15 [3249 14] 3250 15, 22, 27, 
30 3251 4 3252 19 3253 5, 9, 11, [18], 21 

3255 6 3256 4, 12, 12, 17 3257 7, 15 3258 5 
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3259 7 3260 31 3261 11, 17 3262 7 3264 n, 

13, 15, 23, 24 3266 15. 

(avro'c) 3242 II, 21 3244 4, 25. 

ac/nevai 3253 7, 13. 

a<j>oplt,€iv 3240 13. 

d<f>opicfj.6c 3240 5. 

a-xpi 3240 13 3266 19. 

fiaAavetov 3265 10. 

/SaciJWo'c see Index IX. 

fiefiaiovv 3255 19 3257 13 [3260 19]. 

ySiySAtSiov’ 3245 8, 12. 

jSoppac 3242 19. 

fiovAecdai 3240 14. 

jSooAetmjc .ree Index IX. 

yei-rcvv 3240 12 3242 I 7, 22. 

ye'voc 3251 12, 16. 

ycoOyoc 3255 18 3256 10, 12 3257 12. 

ycwpcTpla [3255 11] 3257 7. 

ycwpyeiv 3251 7. 

yccopyca [3255 16] 3256 14. 

yrj [3255 18] [3256 19] 3257 11 3260 16, 29. 

yivecdai 3240 I5 3241 8 3243 1 15 3245 3 3246 s, 

7 3250 17 3251 18 3253 5 3255 23 3257 15 

3260 22 3262 6, 6 3266 19. 

(ytWc0al) 3241 7, 8, 9 [3255 3] 3260 8 3265 16, 

16. 

ypdppa [3241 12] 3243 1 5, 9 3247 14 3251 21 

3253 21 3260 31 3261 20. 

ypap.pl.arcvc see Index IX s.v. /SaciAucoc y. 

ypdfav 3240 10 3241 12 3251 21 [3254 21-2] 

[3260 30] 3261 20 3266 22. 

yvp(vaciapx~) see Index IX. 

yvpvaciapxclv see Index IX. 

yvpvaciapxoc see Index IX. 

Savavr] 3243 2 6 ? 

SaTravTjpa 3243 3 4. 

Sc 3240 13 3244 22 3249 17 3250 14, 25 3251 

12, 14, 17 3252 18 3255 [13], 15, 20, 21 3257 

13 3260 12, 20, 24? 3262 6 3264 26, 34 

[3265 12] 3266 16. 

Sc'/ca 3241 8 3250 8 3266 12. 

Sc/cac^ 3266 18. 

Sc/caC7rra 3255 IO. 

ScxaTpctc 3256 9 3264 20. 

Sc^toc [3245 15]. 

SecTTOTTjc 3243 1 5 3249 1 3254 1 3255 1 3257 1 

3258 1 3259 1 3265 1. 

ScuVcpoc 3243 1 7. 

StjAow 3242 IO, 12 32431 10 3250 5 3251 14 

3263 7 3264 19, 32. 

S-rjpocioc 3242 IO, 12, 16 3249 12 [3254 19] 

3264 1 3 3265 10 see also Index IX s.v. larpoc; 

Index XII s.v. hr/pocia. 

hripoclwcLC [3241 22?]. 

Sia 3240 5, 9 3241 [2], 23 3242 3, 10, 12, 16 

3245 7 3255 27 3257 [3], 19 3261 11, 18 

3264 31 3265 6 3266 5, 7. 

8iaypd<j>civ 3241 4. 

Bcddecic 3245 13. 

Sidcrjpoc 3261 7, 9- 

BiacKcnd^CLV 3264 15. 

8laTpocftr/ 3253 19. 

Biafiepeiv 3261 I 7. 

8id</>opov 3251 16. 

Stai/aAoc 3242 12, 14. 

StSovat 3249 11 3253 9, 18 3264 22. 

SicABclv 3263 12. 

8lc-ttclv see Index IX s.v. SicVcov. 

Bicpapa 3250 24. 

hi'icrdvai 3250 IO. 

(8tpoipoc) 3242 8, 12, 15, 21. 

Siccoc 3251 21 3266 22. 

Sox-ipa^uv 3253 8. 

8ovA-rj 3241 5, 21. 

SoOAoc 3252 14. 

8ov£ see Index IX. 

Spaxpr/ see Index XI (b). 

Bpaxpiaioc 3251 17. 

Bvvacdai 3264 30. 

Svo 3241 7, 9 3250 8, 14 3257 14 3262 3. 

SaiSe/ca 3251 IO 3256 II. 

iav 3245 13 3250 6, 28 3251 13, 20 3253 5 

eavTOv 3250 20. 

e/98opr/Kovra 3250 13. 

ey/Satveiv see e/c/Satvetv. 

iy^oAtj see ck/9oA-rj. 

iyypdm-ojc 3264 21. 

eyypaifieiv [3245 11-12] 3249 16. 

eyypd<f)Coc 3245 13. 

eyyvav 3252 13 3261 II. 

tyyVTjTijc 3244 23, 38. 

eyyvoc (3244 41). 

eyKvxAiaKov see Index XII. 

iyKVKAudvTjc see Index IX. 

iyu> 3240 9 3241 5 3242 5, 9, 16, 16, 18, 19, 20, 

22, [23] 32431 6, 8 3245 1, 18 [19] 3246 2 

3247 3 3249 1 3251 19, 20 3253 2, 21 3254 

[1], 10 3255 [1], 15, [20], 24, 27 3256 13 

3257 1, 13, 16, 19 3258 1 3259 1 3260 12, 14, 

23 3261 8, 16, 21 3262 4, 6 3264 8, 33 3265 

1, 6 3266 9, 20, 21. 

eSa<f>oc [3240 16] 3251 7. 

ct 3240 14 3252 18 3266 16. 

eiSevai 3260 32 3265 12. 
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eiVac 3250 16. 

slkoci 3247 8, 11 3250 11 3256 8. 
Akoctoc 3243 1 7. 

clvcll 3241 7 3242 8, 9, 15 3244 16, 21 3246 10 

3247 6 3248 3, 13, 14? 3249 16, 17 3250 n, 
23, 26, 29 3251 19 3255 n, 18 3256 8 3257 
8, 11, 16 3260 17 3261 1 3264 34 3265 12 

3266 13. 

tie 324319, i2, 13, 15, *1 3244 19 3247 13 

3249 11 3250 5, 9 3251 20 3253 10, 19 [3254 
18] 3255 12 3256 g 3257 8, 16 3260 9 3264 

13, 17. [25] 3265 9, 13, 14 3266 6. 
etc 3249 13 3250 16 3254 24 3256 11 3264 12. 
elaevai 3252 17 3266 11, 15. 

eV 3242 6, 11,21 3245 8 3248 s? 3250 29 3251 
17, 19, 20 3255 [11], 17 3256 7, 18 3257 7 

3264 12 3266 7, 20. 
ejcacroc 3240 15 3247 11 3250 23, 30 3255 13 

3257 9 3261 14 3266 10, 17. 
CKarepoc 3243 2 3. 

Ixarov 3247 20 3250 7, 10, ii 3251 9. 
fKaTovTapxrjc (or -oc) see Index IX. 
e«cj3cumv 3250 28 3255 14. 
fK^oX-q 3250 15. 

txovcLwc 3252 11 3255 7 3256 5 3257 5 3258 6. 
Ixreieic 3251 20 3257 16. 
eKTidevai 3247 9. 
cktIvclv 3252 18 3266 16. 
tKcftopiov 3251 6 3255 21, 22. 
eXevdepovv 3241 5. 
eXevdepcocic 3241 6. 
epaVTod 3244 22. 

Ip/JaAXeiv 3250 5. 
IppeAeia 3265 12. 
!pdc 3247 6. 
ev 3241 7, 23 32427,9,10,13,17 3243 1 g, 12, 2 6? 

3244 19 3245 14 3246 10 3248 2 3250 20 

3251 4 3253 16 3255 9, 9 3256 8, [10] 3257 
7, 14 3259 9 3260 7, [21]. 

evavTLOC 3264 34. 
tvapxoc 3244 2 3245 4. 
evaroc 3254 9. 
evypd(f>a>c see eyypdtfrcoc. 

evyvr/rijc see iyyvijTrjc. 

evyvoc see iyyvoc. 

evSeKaroc 3251 12. 

evtavroc 3249 12. 
ivicravat 3249 15 3250 17 3251 11 [3254 20] 3255 

8, 23 3256 6 3257 6 3258 6-7 3259 8 3260 6. 
iwea 3251 8 3264 16. 
evo^oc 3244 21. 
evrdcceiv 3265 11. 
evreXijc 3250 21. 
evrevdev [3254 7]. 

evTvyydveiv 3240 9. 
If 3255 11 3256 8. 
etjalperoc 3256 IO. 

Ifa/coctoi 3247 12. 
Ifelvat 3250 22. 
Iflperoc see Ifaiperoc. 
Ifijyi/nyc see Index IX. 
IfijKovra 3241 9 3250 14. 
Ifijc 3261 2 3266 11. 

i-nayeLv see Index V s.v. enayopevai. 

tTravayKtc 3255 20 3257 13 [3260 20] 3266 14. 
I7rapxoc see Index IX. 
eVeiSij 3261 5. 

I77epiorav 3252 23 (3254 22) 3255 25 3257 17 

3260 26 3261 21 3266 22. 
im 3240 15 [3241 9] 3243 1 15 3244 16 3245 1, 

14, 15, 16, 22 3249 12 3250 13, 15, 18, 24, 27 

3254 16 3255 22 3256 9 3260 9 3261 15, 19, 
20 3266 9. 

ImjSaAAetv 3242 15 3261 5. 

eViyovij see Index VII(a) s.v. ZZVpcqc rfjc e. 

imypd<j>eLV (3242 8). 
emSeLKvdvaL 3253 20. 
emSIxecdat 3255 7 3256 5 3257 5 3258 6. 
ImSiSorai 3241 26 [3245 8-9] 3264 7 3265 11, 

19- 
emSoxri 3255 20, 24 3257 13, 17. 

tv 3264 17, 25 3265 7. 
lin/cepSeia 3266 IO. 
lmxAacp.dc see Index XII. 
iTTLp.epicp.6c see Index XII. 
emopKCiv 3264 34. 
imeKev-q [3265 9—10]. 
cttlctoXt) [3243 2 8], 
emTeXeiv 3248 7. 
emr-rfSeioc [3249 16]. 
e-n-LTpeTTCLV 3245 7. 
iiTLTpoTnlj see Index IX. 

emiftavric see Index III s.v. Diocletian and Maxi- 
mian, Constantius, and Galerius; Index IV 
(a.d. 297); (a.d. 318); (a.d. 319); (a.d. 326). 

im<t>epeLV 3251 22. 
cttolklov 3244 18 3253 17 3260 3 see also Index 

VII(i) s.w. Movlpov I., Xovrrj i. 

CTTTa 3254 25. 
e-rTTCLKOCLOL 3252 2 I . 
epyal,ecda 1 3244 19 3264 13, 25. 
Ict’ av 3253 8, 14. 
eTepoc 3243 1 6 3256 11. 
!ti 3243 1 15 3249 13. 
CTOtpOC 3250 16. 
Itoc 3241 12, 26 3243 1 7 3249 15 3251 12 3254 

21 3255 8, 23 3257 15 3260 6 3266 15. 
(Itoc ) 3240 6, 16 3242 10, 11 3243 1 ii 15 3244 
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27 3245 18, 18, 19 3246 2 3247 17 3252 17, 25 

3259 8 3262 7 3263 12 3264 35 3266 11. 
eu 3264 34. 
euSoKetv 3244 26 3261 24. 
evopKCIv 3264 33. 

Evce^r/c see Index III s.vv. Caracalla, Severus 
Alexander. 

EvTvxr/c see Index III s.vv. Caracalla, Severus 
Alexander. 

evxecBcu 3253 22. 
€(j>opdv 3245 11, 14. 

fViv3241 10 3245 15 3250 12 3255 28 3256 10, 
11 3257 19 3260 7, 10, [13], 29 3262 4, 4, 5 

3263 7 3265 12 3266 6. 
ecoc [3249 13] 3255 19 3257 12 [3260 18]. 

rj 3244 21 3250 27, 29 3251 20. 
■pyepcov see Index IX. 
■pSr, [3243 ‘ 11]. 

T]p.€pa 3243 1 9 3250 23. 
rjpercpoc 3265 9. 
■pplccia [3255 12, 14]. 
TjpLcvc (3242 8, 14, 17) 3250 8 3255 14, 16 3256 

12, 17 3262 3. 

dearpov 3248 6. 
deppa. 3265 10, 13. 
decopta see Index VIII. 
Orjcavpoc 3243 1 10. 
Ovyar-np 3245 26 3246 7, 8 3255 3. 
dvpa 3249 12. 

larpoc see Index IX. 

t'Stoc [3240 16] 3254 19 see also Index IX s.v. 
iStoc Xoyoc. 

Upoc see Index VIII. 
Ikovoc 3250 22. 
iW 3240 12 3247 15 3265 12. 
Icov 3255 28 3257 19 3260 29. 
/cravat 3252 21. 
Ixdvc 3244 15. 

KadrjKeiv 3255 24 3257 16 [3260 23]. 
Ktupoc 3256 16 (Kepov) 3260 22. 
KO.Aap.ela 3242 7. 
KaXetv 3255 9 3257 8. 

Kapiroc 3243 1 7 3254 8, [23] [3255 19] 3257 12 

3260 18 

Kara 3240 5, [12] 3242 4 3247 6 3250 23 3255 10 

3261 7, 9, 12, 15 3264 9 3266 10, 17. 
kotokcAeveiv 3247 16. 
KaTaXap.f}dva.v 3245 13 3253 5. 
KaraXoyelov see Index IX. 
Kard-n-Xovc 3250 21. 

KaTacnopd 3253 3. 
KarenelyeLV 3247 14. 
kcAcvciv 3242 4. 
kcXeucic 3261 J. 
KevTrjvdpiov see Index XI(a). 
Kepdp.iov 3247 11, 18, 20, 21. 
Kepoc see Kaipoc. 

KC<f>dXaLOV 3266 8, 12, 19. 
teijSe/tttdv 3257 3. 
klv8woc [3255 17] 3256 19 3257 10 3260 16 

3266 13. 
KXrjpovopoc 3257 3. 
KXfjpoc see Index VII(c) s.w. ’AttoXXwvIov k. 

NiKofEov k., rioceihl-n-nov K. 

KolXrj 3250 29. 
KOLVOV [3265 5]. 
Koivwvla 3254 10 3255 10. 
KOLvojvdc 3242 16, 18, 23 3246 10. 
Koplt,eiv 3243 1 9. 
KpdncTOc see Index IX. 
Kplveiv 3253 14. 
Krrjvoc 3243 1 12. 
KrrjcOai [3246 10?]. 
Kvpepvr/TTjc see Index X. 
KVKXeVTTjpLOV 3242 14. 
Kvpieveiv 3255 18 3257 12 3260 18. 
KvpLoc (lord) 32431 7 3244 12 3245 1, 18, 19 

3246 2 3247 3. 
KvpLoc (valid) 3251 21 3255 24 3257 16 3260 25 

3261 19 3266 21. 

3242 6 3247 5 3252 8 3254 4 3260 7 

3264 6. 

Kcopoypapparevc see Index IX. 

Aapfiaveiv 3243 1 5 3247 14 3253 12 3264 11. 
Xap-n-poc 3242 5 3243 1 1 (3245 4, 5, 5, 11, 11) 

3246 9, (9) 3249 10, 10 3254 [5], 6 (3255 4, 4) 

3256 2, [2] 3257 5, 5 3258 3, 3 3259 t 6 

3260 4, 4 3265 5, 6 3266 2, 4, 4. 
Xeyeiv 3240 9 3259 9. 
Xarovpyeiv see Index IX. 
XeiTovpyla see Index IX. 
Xlpvr] 3255 22 (Atpvov). 

XivoKaXapri 3254 8, 24 3255 12, 15, 22 3256 9, 
10, 13, 16 3257 8 3260 9, 12. 

Xivocireppov 3255 17. 

XiTovpytLV see Index IX s.v. Aeirovpyetv. 

Xlifi 3242 20. 
XoyaplBiov 3253 2, 6. 
XoyicTTjc see Index IX. 

Aoyoc 3242 10, 13, 17 3253 10 3262 2, 4, 6 

[3265 8] 3266 6 see also Index IX s.v. ZSioc 
Xoyoc. 

AoiTroypa<f>eLV 3243 1 8. 
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Xolttoc 3250 14 3255 [14], 16 3256 17 3260 13 

3264 26. 
Aovrpov 3265 13. 

paXt,era 3253 17. 
pavddvetv 3253 17. 
/actKpoc see pLKpoc. 

piXXeiv 3261 2. 
pdp(j>ecdaL 3244 20. 
Ipev 3247 11 3251 16 3255 12, 21 3264 33. 
pepic 3243 1 6 see also Index VII (a) s.vv. Oeplcrov 

p., IloXepcovoc p. 

pepoc 3242 8, 8, 12, 14, 15, 16, 21 3243 ^2, 5 

3255 11, 14, [16] 3256 17 3260 n, [13], 19, 21 

3261 15 3266 9. 
pecoc see Index VII(a) s.v. peci7 Toirapyla. 

perd 3250 20 3256 18. 
ptrafioXoc see Index X. 
peraXXov see Index VII(c) s.v. IJop(j>vpm.Kd /cat 

KXa.v8La.va peraXXa. 

pera£v 3253 4 (/xero|u). 
perpov see Index XI(a). 
P*XPL 3251 11 3252 16 3256 16 {pixPLC)- 

p-q 3250 22 3251 14 3252 18 3260 32 3264 13, 
17, 25 3266 16. 

pq84 3250 22 3264 23, 24. 
pqSelc 3240 13, 14 3244 20 3247 15 3263 7 

3264 22, 30. 
p!,v 3244 16 3250 17 3255 21 3257 14 3263 11 

3266 10, 11, 15, 17. 
prjviapxTjc see Index X. 
prjTe 3264 23. 
p-qTT)p 3244 6, 25 3252 7 3266 3. 
pLKpoc 3253 2, 9, 15. 
pLcSovv 3255 7, 15 3256 5, 13 3257 6 3258 6 

3259 4 3260 2, 10, 12, 17, 28. 
plcdiocic 3259 11 3260 7, 20, 26, 29. 
/xoStoc see Index XI(a). 
povoc 3255 7 3256 5 3257 6 3258 6 3259 8 

3260 5. 

vavXov 3247 19 3250 9, 14. 
vavXovv 3250 1. 
vavrela 3250 5. 
vavttjc see Index X. 
vepeiv [3243 1 10?]. 
veoXeKToc see Index IX. 
veopqvla 3249 13. 
vopcpoc 3248 10. 
vopicpa see Index XI (b). 

vopoc 3250 6 3252 10 [3254 4] 3260 3. 
votoc 3242 11, 18. 
vvyTO-rrXoetv see vvktottXo€iv. 

WKTOtrXoetv 3250 22. 

vvv 3247 13 3262 5. 
vvvl 3249 6. 

^ecrijc see Index XI(a). 
£vctoc 3265 14. 

oySooc 3255 11, 11. 
odev 3245 14. 
oikottcSov 3242 14, 17. 
oIkoc 3266 7. 
olvoc 3247 12, 18, 21 3253 12. 
6kto> 3250 11, 14. 
oXlyoc 3253 20. 
oXoKXr/poc [3255 17] 3256 18. 
0X0c 3242 9. 
opvveiv 3244 9. 
opvvvat [3244 34] 3264 28. 
opoUvc 3242 11, 20, 23 3264 16. 
opoXoyetv 3250 12 3251 5 3252 11, 24 [3254 6, 

22] 3255 25 3257 17 3260 26 3261 12, 22 

3266 6, 22. 
ovopa 3242 9 3264 18, 20, 27. 
OpKOC 3244 21, [35]. 
oppoc 3250 6, 18, 24, 28. 
oc 3241 9, [20?] 3242 7 3243 1 9 3245 13 3246 

10 3247 8 3250 5, 6, 12, 28 3251 7, 20 3252 15 

3253 12 3254 15 3255 11, [15], 16 3256 9, 14, 
14 3260 7,9 3262 2 3264 21. 

ococ 3244 17. 
oc7T€p 3242 15 3245 17 3251 10 3253 4, 5 3254 

14 3265 17. 
ocre 3254 16. 
oOScic 3248 8, 9 3262 4, 4. 
otv [3240 14] 3247 11 3250 16 3253 5, 18. 
OVTOC 3240 13 3245 14 3247 13, 19, 20 3252 22 

3253 7, 14 3255 28 3257 19 3261 12, 15, 19 

3264 19 3266 9. 
6<f>e£Xeiv 3251 5 3253 8, 10 3255 19 3257 12. 
6<j>(uaaXioc?) see Index IX. 

vayoc see Index VII(a). 
TTavTaxrj 3251 22. 
TrdvroOev 3242 22. 
navrotoc 3254 21. 
77apd 3242 2 3245 6 3246 5 3249 5 3250 12, 27 

3253 7, 13 3255 6, 24 3256 3 3257 4, 16 

3258 5 3260 23 3263 4 3264 3, 11 3265 5 

3266, 6, 20. 
7rapaSeicoc 3242 II, (22). 
TrapahiSovat. 3243 1 11 3250 26. 
Trapd8o£oc 3259 5 ? 
TrapaXapfidvf.LV 3250 18, 28. 
TrapaXrjpTTTiKoc see Index XI(a) s.v. perpov napa- 

XrjpTTTLKOV. 
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TTapa\T][j.(f>9iK6c see Index XI(a) s.v. pcTpov 7rapa- 

XrjpTTTLKOV. 

-rrapeivai 3244 26 [3245 14]. 

Trapex<uv 3244 22 3250 20 [3255 15] 3256 15 

3261 6, 10. 

vapiCTavcu 3250 15 3252 15. 

ttoc 3243 1 10 3246 9 3249 10 3250 20, 21 3251 

10 3255 17, 17 3256 15, 19, 19 3257 io, 103260 

[15], 24? 3261 13, 16 3265 8 3266 13, 14, 21. 

Trcivav 3253 16 ? 

ncp-ncLv 3253 4. 

TTffJLTTTOC 3249 I 4, [ I 4] . 

nevraKociOL 3250 4, 7 3266 8. 

Trevravavpia see Index XII. 

7revre 3251 9 3257 8. 

■nevT-pKovra 3241 7 3264 12. 

nepl 3240 11,14, 20? 3241 20? 3242 5, 21, 23 3245 

25 3247,4,5 3252 22 3253 14 3254 15 3255 8 

3256 7 3257 7 3258 7 3259 9 3260 7 3264 11,15. 

■ncpiyLvccdai 3256 12, 18 3260 11. 

nepicvvoc see vepvcwoc. 

77fpt'x<u/ia 3255 9 (FUktv) 3257 7 (NecXa). 

■ncpvcivoc 3253 3 (rrcpicvvrj[c]). 

Trijxvc 3245 15. 

TTLVeiv 3253 16? 

THTTpaCKClV 3254 7, [23]. 

77A-i)ypa [3245 16?]. 

7roieiv [3240 14, 15] 3253 18 3255 16 3256 14. 

77oAtc [3241 1] 3242 3 3244 (3, 4), 7, 8, 13, (25) 

3245 4, 5, 6, 11, 14 3246 9 3249 11 3251 3, 

4 (3252 4) [3254 6] 3255 5, [6] 3256 [2], 

4 3257 5 3258 4, 5 3259 6, 7 3260 5 

3263 5 3265 6, 11 3266 4. 

ttoXitlkoc see Index IX s.v. SUttwv teal to noXiTucd. 

77ococ 3243 'ii. 

rroTapioc 3250 3. 

npaypa 3240 14. 

npaypaTcla 3266 7. 

Trpayp.aTevTrjc see Index X. 

77/)aitc3251 18 3255 24 3257 15 3260 23 3266 20. 

TTpecfjVTepoc see Index IX. 

7Tpiov(XT7] see Index IX. 

7rpo 3240 11. 

•npoyovoc 3242 9. 

Trpoypa<f>€LV 3241 11, [24] 3264 18. 

npodecp-ia 3251 14. 

npoKetcdai. 3242 13, 18 [3244 35] 3255 26 (3257 

18) 3261 23 3264 31 (3265 18, 20) 3266 12. 

itpOTTpoTiKov see Index XII. 

■npoc 3249 12, [16] 3250 10, 16, 25, 26 [3254 11] 

3255 7, 18 3256 5 3257 6, 11 3258 6 3259 8 

3260 5, 17 3262 4 3264 7. 

TTpOCTCL^LC 3261 9. 

TTpOCTO-CCCLV 3243 1 5. 

■npocTidevai 3243 'll. 

7Tpoc<f><Dvetv 3245 [13], 17 3264 21 3265 17. 

77porepov 3247 5 3257 8. 

77porepoc 3262 2, 5, 6. 

77pvraveveiv see Index IX. 

TTpvravLc see Index IX. 

itpeoTTjKTcop see Index IX. 

Trvpdc 3251 7- 

pa)wvvai 3240 16 3253 22. 

ceavrov 3253 8, 13. 

cefiacpuoc see Index VIII. 

cij/LiatVeiv 3263 8. 

oip.eiovv (3262 7). 

C17777- 3262 1. 

cnapiov 3253 20. 

CKa<f>r) 3250 3, 5, 16, 21. 

crrepp.a 3255 16 3256 15, 18 3260 15. 

CTTopd [3255 12] 3256 9 3257 8 3260 9. 

cT€(f>o.voc see Index IX. 

cTpaTevp.a see Index IX. 

CTpa.TUMTi.Koc see Index IX. 

cTpaTijyctv see Index IX. 

CTpaTpyoc see Index IX. 

CTpaTUMT-qc see Index IX. 

cv 3240 11, 14 3241 4 3243 1 5, g, 10 3245 7, 9 

3247 15 3251 6, 7, 11, 13, 15, 18 3252 13, 14, 

18, 24 3253 4, 22 3254 7 3255 8, 18, 23 3256 

7, 10, 12 3257 9, 11, 15 3258 7 3259 9 3260 

10, [22] 3261 11 3264 18, 26 3265 [8], 12 3266 

6, 7, 9, Jo, [15], 16, 20. 
cvpi^Loc 3247 8. 

cvp.\SoAov 3241 10. 

cvp.fipoxit,CLV 3255 22. 

cvp.l3poxi.cp.6c 3256 16, 17. 

CVpLTTCidcLV 3261 18. 

api-rrpccfjvTcpoc see Index IX. 

CVp.<f>OWCLV 3254 11. 

cvp<f>covoc 3253 6. 

CVV 3242 12 3250 5 3264 5. 

cvvdyciv 3253 13. 

cvvcvSoKctv 3261 16, 18. 

cvvT]de[ 3243 1 15. 

cvcTaTrjc see Index IX. 

TaXavTov see Index XI (4). 

ra£tc see Index IX. 

TaccCLV 3251 15. 

T£ 3242 16 3243'6, 12, 15 3248 2 3251 6, 19 

3255 24 3257 16 3260 23 3264 8 3266 20. 

tcXclv 3254 19 3255 12 3257 9 3266 10. 

TcXccpa see Index XII, 

TcccapdicovTa 3250 12 3262 8. 
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reccapec 3255 13. 
T6Taproc (3242 8, 9, 15, [16]) 3251 17 3255 [10], 

11. 
TerpaKicxiXioi 3266 18. 
t£xvV [3265 9]. 
rifiTj 3250 30 [3254 11]. 
Tipcov see Index IX. 
rtc 3243 3 3 3253 14, 16 3264 24. 
tic 3253 8, 10. 
TOLVVV 3246 10. 
TOKOC 3251 18. 
TOTrapxia see Index VII(<2) s.vv. dvw r., p.ecq r. 
TOTTOC 3240 15 3243 1 15 3250 13 3255 9. 
rpavp.a 3245 16. 
Tpctc 3247 9 3257 10. 
rpia/cac 3251 11. 
rplroc 3241 12, [26] 3260 11, 19, [21]. 
tpo<j>r) 3243 1 12. 
tvxt] see Index VIII. 

vSpevpa 3242 15. 
veXovpyoc see Index X. 
vioc 3259 5 3262 1. 
v-rrdpxw 3242 5, 20 3255 8 3256 6 3257 6 [3258 

7] 3259 8 3266 20. 
tm-ara'a see Index IV (a.d. 312—15); (a.d. 315); 

(a.d. 318); (a.d. 319); (a.d. 324); (a.d. 326); 
^ (a-d. 337)- 
vnaroc see Index IV (a.d. 297); (a.d. 323); (a.d. 

324)- 
vNp 3241 4 3247 8 3252 19 3255 12 3257 9 

3260 31 3264 24. 
VVepTTlTTTeLV 3251 15 3266 16—17. 
V7n7p[.].[ 3245 24. 
v-n-ppereiv 3243 1 13. 
vTrr)p€TT)c see Index IX. 
imo 3240 12 3241 5 3242 4 3245 7, 9 3247 10 

3252 24 3253 11, 19 3264 8. 

VTT0ypd(f>uv 3261 2. 
viToypa<f>r/ 3261 20. 
viroXoyoc 3266 14. 
VTrop.vr)p.a [3241 25]. 
U7ro/iF7j(LiaTi£eii' [3248 8?, 9?]. 
viropi.vT)p.aToypd<t>oc see Index IX. 
injacrdvai 3261 14. 

c/mikoc 3251 8. 
<f>ipeiv 3253 3. 
<f>LXoc 3253 1. 
<f>OLVl Z 3242 7. 
<f>opoc 3251 6 3255 12, 13, 20, 21 3256 10 3257 

9, 14 3260 10. 
<fioprlov 3247 9. 
(ppovTicrr/c see Index X, 
<j>vXrj see Index IX. 

Xatpetv (3240 8) 3241 4, [19] 3243*4 3251 5 
3253 1 [3254 6] 3261 5 3262 2 3266 6. 

xei-pwv 3250 23. 
xdP 3245 16 3262 4 3266 7. 
Xtipoypa(j>La 3261 12. 
Xeipoypafiov (3244 41) 3266 21. 
XtAtot 3247 12 3252 20 3257 10. 
xlp see xRp. 

XLpoypafieta see 

Xopr^yeiv 3244 12. 
xoprjyia 3250 21. 
Xp[ 3254 21. 
Xpcta 3243 1 13 3249 17 3265 9, 13, 14. 
Xpovoc 3242 11, 13 3251 16 3266 17. 
X&p-a 3246 10 3264 14, [25]. 
Xwp-a.TeTnpL€Xr)TT]c see Index IX. 

wc [3244 35] 3247 4 3252 21 3253 16 3255 24 
3257 16 [3260 23] 3265 15, 20. 

were 3245 11 3250 8, 11. 
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